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LETTERS OF TRANSMITTAL

OCTOBER 25, 1973.

To the members of the Joint Economic Committee:
Transmitted herewith is a volume of studies entitled "The Family,

Poverty, and Welfare Programs: Factors Influencing Family-In-
stability." This is Paper No. 12 (Part I) in the series Studies in Public
Welfare, prepared for the Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy as part of its
comprehensive review of the Nation's welfare-related programs.

The views expressed in these studies are those of the authors and
do not necessarily represent the views of the Subcommittee on Fiscal
Policy, the Joint Economic Committee, or the committee staff.

WRIGHT PATMAN,
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee.

Hon. WRIGHT PATMAN,
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee,
U.S. Congress, Washington, .D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Transmitted herewith is a volume of studies
entitled "The Family, Poverty, and Welfare Programs: Factors In-
fluencing .Family Instability,' Paper No. 12 (Part I) in the subcom-
mittee's review of public welfare programs.

The studies in this volume analyze the causes of the alarming growth
in illegitimacy, families, lacking a lathe?, and welfare caseloads. The
authors attempt to answer questions vitally important to our under-
standing of poverty and to the redesign of public welfare programs.
Among them are:

Does the welfare system actually increase the breakup of families?
What is the effect of increased income on illegitimacy and disruption

of families?
What factors account for the increase in illegitimacy and in families

headed by mothers, and can we expect these increases to subside in the
future?

How much of the recent increase in welfare caseload resulted from
added participation by eligibles, from the increase in eligibility due to
higher benefits, and from increases in family splitting?

hat share of welfare-eligible families headed by women still do
not receive welfare assistance?

These questions are controversial and difficult to answer with pre-
cision. But they are too important to ignore. The authors do an
admirable job of carefully addressing these subjects. The papers
represent the views of their authors and do not necessarily represent
the views of the Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy, individual members
thereof, or the subcommittee staff.

This volume was edited by Robert I. Lerman. Alair A. Townsend
provided general direction and compiled many of the papers.

MARTHA W. GRIFFITHS,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Fiscal Pzolicy.

(III)

OCTOBER 23, 1973.
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THE FAMILY, POVERTY, AND WELFARE PROGRAMS: AN
INTRODUCTORY ESSAY ON PROBLEMS OF ANALYSIS
AND POLICY

By ROBERT I. LERMAN*

I. INTRODUCTION

Problems of family breakdown jumped to the center stage of public
debate upon publication of the Moynihan report ' in 1965. The report
drew emotional and extensive criticism, and in the years since political
leaders and social science researchers have paid increasing attention to
family structure of low-income groups. Their heightened interest
arises chiefly from (a) the dramatic growth in family welfare re-
cipients (the aid to families with dependent children programAFDC)
and (b) the intractability of poverty in families without a fat-her, a
rising proportion of America's fatuities. Not only do broken families
contribute to the slowdown in reducing poverty, but family disorgani-
zation is a key reason for the degree of income inequality between white
families and those of minority races. Finally, some observers have
concluded that poverty and growing numbers of broken families lead
to increased crime. Directly and indirectly, then, family breakdown is
seen as a problem related to poverty, racial inequality, and crime.

In addition, there is a growing awareness that government programs
and family stability are interrelated. How people form and maintain
family and household units affects government programs. In turn,
government programs themselves influence family life, possibly to
the point of encouraging fathers to desert their families. Nowhere is
the interdependence between family structure and government pro-
grams more visible and more widely discussed than in the case of
welfare programs and the problems of.poor families. Some see welfare
as cused_by the irresponsibility of those who bear illegitimate children
and of those who abandon their families. Others see welfare itself as
the cause of broken and dependent families, as a barrier to work and
family strength. Still others blame both welfare and family instability
upon a third factor, the inadequate income and employment opportu-
nities available to many fathers.

Daniel Moynihan raised these and other issues in his policy paper,
The Negro Family: The Case for National' Action.. In summarizing
sociological literature and adding his own analysis, Moynihan argued
that family dissolution among low-income black families had reached
a critical stage. He urged national policies to strengthen low-income

*The -author is,staff economist, Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy. The author
wishes to thank Adair -Townsend, Heather Ross, Vee Burke, Sharon Calm, Irene
Cox, and Jtimes Storey for their useful comments.

l The entire text of the Moynihan report, officially titled The Negro Family:
The Case For National Action, and an examination of reactions to the report
appear in Lee Rainwater and 'William L; Yancy, The Moynihan Report anti the
Politics of Controversy, MIT Preis, Cambridge, 1967.

(1)
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block families. Coining soon after passage of major civil rights legis-
lation, the report pointed out the largest remaining obstacles to racial
equality were in the social and economic sphere. To make great,
headway in solving this problem, the report said, a major 0:oal of
government programs should be to help low-income black f'''amilies,
stay together.

The report elicited widespread criticism and opposition. Primarily,
the critics charged that Moynihan was blaming individual black
families for their poverty instead of blaming racial discrimination and
inadequate employment opportunities.2 A second, more valid criticism
was that there was insufficient evidence to prove Moynihan's assertion
that, families headed by \Millen generally led to a "tangle of pathology."

The debate surrounding the report and discussions of family issues
became highly charged emotionally. Anyone pointing to cultural
factors as a cause of family disruption and to family disruption as a
cause of poirerty could expect to be called "racist," whether his
.opinions were based on analysis or whether he was simply using . this
line of reasoning as a rationale for strong action against racial dis-
crimination. Emotional responses, in turn, gave many analysts an
excuse for not'denling with the sound criticisms of the arguments.

In such an atmosphere, objective analysis is difficult. Nevertheless,
issues of family stnicture are. too crucial to social andeconoinic policy
to be evaded. Unfortunately, in spite of years of research and the pub-
lication of many books and articles, many queStions remain unan-
swered because of the complex and sensitive nature of the dynamics
of family behavior. It is essential that sound analysis continue on these
matters if we are to achieve informed discussion about governmental'
policies to promote family strength.

To aid this discussion, the papers in these two volumes provide
material which helps to answer the following questions, among others:

What are the primary causes and effects of illegitimacy, marital dis-
ruption, and female headship of.families? What is the role of govern-
ment transfer programs in influencing family structure? What govern-
ment policies would increase family stability? Would vigorous pursuit-
of deserting fathers discourage desertion or increase the chances of
disrupting second families? To what extent can extensive provision of
birth control services reduce illegitimacy? What is the effect of various
government transfer programs, both singly and in combination, on
incentives for family stability and for various types of household
arrangements? What is the appropriate role for government policy in
influencing family arrangements?

These questions are relevant to the problems of existing transfer
programs and the difficulties of overall reform of the system of trans-
fers. Hence, the subcommittee staff obtained papers designed to im-
prove basic knowledge and public understanding about, the issues
they raise. The 10 papers in these two volumes address a variety of
issues and use a variety of analytical techniques. Phillips Cutright
and Join: Scanzoni, and Marjorie Honig provide statistical analyses
of the causes of high and increasing illegitimacy, Marital

2 See, for example, William Ryan's charges that the Moynihan report "* *
seduces the reader into believing that it is not racism and discrimination but the
weaknesses and defects of the Negro himself that account for the present status of
inequality between Negro and white," in an article reprinted in Rainwater and
fancy, p. 458.
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female - headed families, and participation in welfare programs.
Barbara Boland also uses detailed statistical analysis to investigate the
degree to which poor families eligible for AFDC actually receive
benefits. Marc Fried and Ellen Fitzgerald, and Carol Stack and Tier-
hart Sentinel use participant-observer techniques to observe in actual
cases how niarital instability occurs and how poor families, particu-
larly broken families, operate. Andrew Billingsley adds to this dis-
cussion by examining closely the complexities of family structure
among low-and middle-income black families. -

The policy focus of these papers varies from highly general to spoilie
recommendations. Lee Rainwater makes the case_tlutt poverty maths
low relative income, not low absolute income, and that government
policy shoukLraise the income share going to people at the bottom of
the income distribution. Papers by Harry Krause and b)' Stack and
Seminal express different opinions on the more narrow male of how
strict the government enforcement policy should be in establishing
paternity and obtaining support payments. Another important policy
issue concerns which is the appropriate unit for purposes of determin-
ing eligibility arid benefit levels under government income transfer
programs: the individual, the family, the household, or some combina-
tion of these, Irene Cox examines closely the family unit treatment of
eligibility and benefits in same existing programs; other authors make
general recommendations about the issue.

This essay is an effort to pull together the findings from the 10 papers
in these two volumes, to examine what these and other papers tell us
about the causes and effects of fvnily djkiiganization, about relative
income and antipoverty policy, about problems in determining the
appropriate recipient unit, and about the wisdom of vigOrousefforts to
collect child support payments. The essay and these volumes generally
ignore family disoragnization problems among the middle and upper
classes.

IT. PERSPECTIVES ON FAMILY DI-SORGANIZATr,-

A. Some Problems of Methodology

One may legitimately ask whether it is possible to identify precisely
the causal factors behind family instability. After all, how .can
assess the quantitative importance of possible causes of desertion when
the deserting parent does not know exactly why he or she left the
family? This is a good question. Analysts should approach issues of
family stability modestly. We sho-tild be aware of. the limits to our
ability to understand how behavior is affected by the intricate web of
social, economic, and psychological processes.

A primary problem is the limitation of analytical techniques.
Concern for privacy and sensitivity of subject matter impede asking
some questions through large surveys. Yet these data may be essen-
tial for the analyst using statistical inference. Participant-observer
studies allow a close look at., family behavior but suffer from other
restrictions, especially limited reliability of generalizations drawn
from individual cases, Thus, to gain in-depth understanding of the
operations of large numbers of families requires using the 'best of both
techniques. Participant-observer studies-suggest variables that should
be included in any statistical analysis and on which data are required.
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These case studies also provide knowledge on possible mechanisms .of
causation. For example, what is the process by which income affects
family stability? Even the analyst using the best participant-observer
studies to help formulate hypotheses must use great care in inferring
ea use tion.

Statistical inference can mislead as well as explain. 9onsider the
fact that a negative, statistically significant correlation exists between
income and illegitimacy.-The percent of children that are illegitimate is
highest in low-mcome families and is lowest in high-income families.
One conclusion that .might follow is that low income tends to cause
high illegitimaCy. However, one could also conclude that low family
income is the result rather than the cause of illegitimacy, since having
children without a husband leaves mothers without a primary income
source. Another possible conclusion is that some third factor, say lack
of education or an attitude of little concern for the future, causes both
low income and high illegitimacy.

A second problem is defining what we mean by family disorganiza-
tion. The common measures are the extent of illegitimacy, marital
instability, and female headship of families. Many analysts have
given little thought to what is the most appropriate measure because
they assume that all three measures move together. Unfortunately, this
assumption is often incorrect: The fact is that one measure may or may
notTmove closely with the other two. High rates are con-
sistent with low or high rates of marital stabilityi and with low or high
rates of female headship of families.

Looking at one measure alone as an index can yield highly mis-
leading conclusions. Suppose there is a decrease in the share of
marriages that are disrupted; If the reason for this decline is that
young unmarried pregnant women decide' not to enter into a ,hasty
marriage and decide instead to have more illegitimate children, then
one could not conclude that family disorganization is declining.
Similarly, larger numbers of female- headed families may not indicate
growing family instability. The growth in female heads may occur
because .a larger number of mothers in disrupted marriages have
enough inccme to establish and maintain their own households instead
of living with other adult relatives. Thus, to understand trends in
family. disorganization, the .analyst must at least 'examine measures of
illegitimacy, marital disruption, and female headship of families.

A third problem in analyzing the implications of family disorganiza-
tion is determining the appropriate unit .by which to judge social and
economic welfare. In .some cases, it is the family; in others, the house-
hold; and in, still others, groups of close relatives who live in separate
households. Vrem the standpoint ofincome adequacy, male discipline,
and adult guidance, the child who lives only with his mother but who
has grandparents or uncles living next door may be much better off
than the child in .a husband-wife family who 'has little access to hiK
father's time or resources. Billingsley, Stack and Semmel, and Fried

iand Fitzgerald all point out the mportant role that close friends or
relatives residing outside the household can play.

Considering the differences in how people associate and share
resources .is -important 'in assessing. economic welfare. If every poor
family lived in a household with an above-poverty per7capita income
that was shared equally by all'hoUsehold members, then the economic.
welfare of all individuals would .exceed the poverty standard. Alterna-
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tively, the complete absence of poor families may leave sonic indi-
viduals poor because they have little access to their family's resources.
Most discussions of poverty implicitly assume that the family unit is
Most relevant for judging the amount of income available to indi-
viduals. Although some family Concept may be the single best measure,
there remains the problem of precisely defining the family itself. Should
it .be the nuclear family or all household members related by blood,
marriage, or adoption? Sometimes the most meaningful measure of
income is household income, including that of nonrelatives.

B. The Conventional Image of the Disruption Process

Like most broad social processes, family disorganization has many
causes and effects. Any one marriage may end because of a mixture of
money problems, infidelity, personality conflicts, and differences in
cultural values concerning the sanctity of marriage. The process
becomes increasingly difficult to understand when we consider large
numbers of family breakups. Nevertheless, sociologists and other
social scientists study such processes as family disorganization in an
effort, to be able to make valid generalizations about how various
social forces influence behavior. The idea is that, although any given
marriage becomes disrupted because the partners cannot get along,
general factors such as income and education may account for the
phenomenon that marriages among some groups (in some decades)
seem to break down more often than marriages among other groups
(in other decades).

Although differences of opinion do exist among analysts of family
behavior, there appears to be a consensus among many authors about
the general picture of how marital disruption occurs in low and lower
middle class families and what its effects 'are. It is useful here to present
a stylized description of this conventional image. \Such a model neces-
sarily oversimplifies. The model's usefulness for purposes of this
essay depends on how well it captures key elements in the causal chain
various authors describe.

The conventional image of family disorganization is a series of causal
linkages. These appear in figure 1. Authors may differ significantly as
to how much this image accords with their own views. For example,
some authors may believe that poor employment opportunities reduce
the male role in the family, but reject the notion that family dis-
organization is a prime cause of social pathology. The model in figure 1
provides a framework with which we can both highlight differences
among various authors and examine what evidence exists to substan-
tiate each linkage.
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Moynihan and many of his critics appear to agree that poor em-
ployment opportunities, low income, and the marginal male role all
help cause high illegitimacy, marital instability, and female headship.
The disagreement centers largely around the nature of family disrup-
tion and its effects. To Moynihan, illegitimacy, marital instability,
and female 'headship are what family disorganization means: All
three measures represent experiences of failure, bitterness, and aliena-
tion.. To Moynihan, the result of this disorganization is that the rear-
ing, of Children suffers from the absence of the.adult male, which, in
turn, causes such children to become Poorly motivated and to engage
in crime and drug addiction.' Critics of Moynihan object to his con-
clusion that female headship family patterns adopted by many poor
blacks have a poor effect on children. For many of these critics, rejec-
tion of the link between female headship and poor child rearing grows
out of their belief that illegitmacy, marital instability, and female
headship do not necessarily constitute family d;,sorganization but
rather may be culturally superior family patterns or, at worst, healthy
adaptations to problems of black people in a hostile. society.

In spite of substantial scholarly debate on the nature of these family
processes, the evidence marshaled to establish cr to reject one or
another of the linkages is often weak and inconclusive. This section
examines the available ,evidence, much of which appears in the newly
released papers in these volumes.

C. Causal Factors Behind High and Increasing Illegitimacy, Marital
Disruption, and Female Headship

Basic facts on illegitimacy, marital disruption, and female headship
are well known and can be described quickly. A few figures appear in
tables 1 and 2: .In comparing differences among population groups
at one point in time, one finds that illegitimacy, marital disruption,
and female headship are highest among. blacks, the yoting, and those
with the lowest income: The trend over time iii the three indices is
upward. Between 1950 and 196S, the share of births that were illegit-
imate more than doubled the share of inarried women not living with
their husbands went up .slightly; and the share of families headed by
women rose significantly in the case of blacks but has remained
relatively constant in the case of whiles.

The task of this section in to examine what light various papers
shed on the causes of illegitimacy, marital disruption, and female
headship. TO what extent do specific factors influence differences
among population groups and changes over `time? Of particular
interest Is the evidence of these papers regarding the validity of the
first half of the causal chain in figure 1. In attempting to explore the
reasons for higher and growing family instability, we shall consider
separately the effect of each causal factor, such as income or health,
on all three measures of faMily instability.

1. DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS

The role of demographic factors often receives far too little atten-
tion relative to behavioral factors, possibly because demography is
lacking in drama. Cutright, and Can& and Scanzoni help to correct

3 See the discussion in the Moyiphan report reprinted in Rainwater and Yancy,
especially pp. 80-81 and 84-85.
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this imbalance by explicitly calculating the quantitative significance
of changes in various population components and in birth rates.4

TABLE 1.-Trends in illegitimacy

1940 1950 1.060 1965 1968

Illegitimacy ratios:'
White 19.8 17. 5 22. 9 39. 7 53. 3
Nonwhite 166. 4 179. 5 215. 8 263. 2 312. 0

Illegitimacy rates by age of mother:2
White:

Total, 15 to 44 3. 9 6. 1 9. 3 11. 5 13. 0

20 to 24 6. 0 10. 0 18. 5 21. 7 22. 6
25 to 29 4. 3 8. 8 17. 1 23. 8 21, 5
30 to 34 2.6 6.0 I0.8 16,4 1,;,' 9
35 to 44 1. 3 2. 1 3. 9 4. 9 4. 7

Nonwhite:
Total, 15 to 44_. 39. 1 68. 9 90. 2 94. 4 83. 0

20 to 24 52. 2 103. 5 147. 1 142. 2 109.
25 to 29 36. 7 92. 4 137. 4 153.3 96. 6
30 to 34 26. 5 62. 6 97. 3 129. 3 75. 1
35 to 44 10. 8 20. 0 31. 9 37.8 24. '2

Number or illegitimate births per 1,000total births,
2 Number of illegitimate births per 1,000 unmarried women.
Source: Phillips Outright, "Illegitimacy and Income Supplements," this volume, tables 2 and 3.

TABLE 2.-Selected trends in marital status and family types

1050 1055 1960 1965 1970

Marital status of women, age 14
and over (in percent):

White:
Single 19. 8 17. 9 18. 6 20. 4 21. 3
Married, spouse present 63. 6 63. 9 63. 7 61. 5 60. 2
Married, spouse absent 2. 7 3. 6 3. 0 2. 9 2. 6
Widowed 11. 5 12. 4 11. 9 12. 4 12. 4
Divorced 2. 4 2. 2 2. 8 2. 8 3. 4

Nonwhite:
Single 20. 7 20. 5 22. 0 23.1 28. 0
Married, spouse present 50. 8 48. 5 48. 6 46. 9 43. 6
Married, spouse absent 11. 2 13. 6 12. 0 12. 9 11. 3
Widowed 14. 6 14. 9 13. 8 13. 1 13. 0
Divorced 2. 7 2. 5 3. 6 4.0 4. 2

4 The discussions in the next two sections draw on the comprehensive work
of Outright, and Outright and Scanzoni. See Phillips Cutright, "Illegitimacy and
Income Supplements," and Phillips Outright and John Scanzoni, "Income
Supplements and the American Family," in this volume.
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TA cm 2.-Selected trends in Detrital status and family types-Con.

Type of family (in percent) :
White:

1050 1955 1900 1966 11)66 1972

88. 0 87. 9 88, 7 88. 8 88. 9 88. 2
Other male head 3. 5 3. 0 2, 6. 2. 3 2. 2 2. 3
Female head 8. 5 9. 0 8. 7 8. 9 8. 9 9. 4

'Nonwhite:
Husband-wife 77. 7 75. 3 73, 6 72. 7 69. 1 65. 7
Other male head
Female head

4.
17.

7
6

4.
20.

0
7

4,
22,

0
4

3.
23.

7
7

4.
26.

5
4

4. 2
30. 1

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, series P-2.3, No. 42, The Social and Eco-
nomic Status of the Black Population in the United Stales, 1971, V.S. Government Printing Mee, Washington,
D.C. 1972, p. 100; and U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, series P-20, No. 141, No.
212; U.S. Census of Population: 1950, Vol. 4, special reports, pt. 2, ch. ll, Martial Status: U.S. Census of
Population: 11)60, vol. 1, Characteristics of the Population, .U.S. summary.

Understanding demographic influences on illegitimacy trends re-
quires one to distinguish among measures of illegitimacy. Consider
first the increase in the share of births that are illegitimate. This
percentage, called the illegitimacy ratio, has more than doubled
in the last three decades. From 1960 to 1968, the ratio has grown
substantially among whites and nonwhites. A different picture of
illegitimacy trends would 'appear if our interest were in the average
propensity of an unmarried 11'oman to have a. child. The conventional
measure of this propensity is the illegitimacy rate, the number of
illegitimate births divided- by the number' of unmarried women of
childbearing age. Illegitimacy rates have also risen dramatically
between 1940 and 1970. However, since 1960 the rate actually de-
clined among black women and the increase slowed among white
m-omen. Interestingly enough, the illegitimacy ratio and the illegiti-
macy rate can move in opposite directions. .

The primary reasons cited for the differences in the 1960-68 trends
are the general decline in the birth rate among married women and the
rise in the share of unmarried women. As married women decide to
bear fewer children, the share of all children who are illegitimate can
rise. in spite of no change in the illegitimacy rate. Note that the lower
birth rate among married women has little to do with decisions of un-
married women concerning illegitimacy. Thus, the illegitimacy ratio
rose partly because of behavioral Changes among married women. The
impact of the rise in unmarried Women on illegitimacy trends is subject
to differing interpretations. On the one hand, larger numbers of
unmarried women mean a greater population at risk of conceiving
out of wedlock, implying that even a constant propensity to bear
illegitimate children leads to an increase in absolute .numbers of
illegitimate births. This interpretation makes the increase appear as
a natural result of a larger population of unmarried women and assigns
none of the rising illegitimacy to a change in the willingness of women
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to bear illegitimate children. Although this is plausible. such a view
does presume that marriage and childbearing decisions are independent.
and that the sequence is the marriage choice first and the child-bearing
choice second. An alternative view is that the larger share of women
who are munarried is its& f partly related to a reduced fear of hearing
an illegitimate child. If greater acceptance of illegitimacy influences
women not to marry or remarry, then a constant illegitimacy rate
could be consistent with a growing willingness to bear an
child.

Demographic factors also played an important role in the rapid
increase in the numbers of women in disrupted marriages and heading
families. In an interesting -analysis of how much various components
contributed to the growing numbers of female heads of families,
Outright and Scanzom assign about 20 percent. of the increase in white
female heads and 13 percent of the increase in nonwhite female heads'
to the effect of population growth alone.' Although their results
indicate a surprisingly small impact from rising marital disruptions,
this finding becomes understandable when one sepfifiiig tWe off-
setting trends. Among; black ever-married women, the share of
women who are separated or divorced has increased larply between
1940 and 1970 while the share of women who are widows has de-
clined sharply. Counting the sum of these components as "Women
in disrupted marriages" leads one to conclude that marital disrup-
tions have changed little in 30 years.

2. IIEALTH FACTORS

The well-being of families is often related to family disorganization
measures. To most analysts, high illeoitimacy, marital disruption.,
and female headship are signs of family difficulties. However, increases
in these indices could have been caused by higher-rather than lower
living standards. Outright, and Outright and'ScanZoni bring this
point out when demonstrating the role of improved health on family
disorganization. It is interesting that this factor, which is more ob-
jective, less emotion-laden than most, is not mentioned by Moynihan
or his critics.

Improved health can increase illegitimacy in a variety of ways.
Outright reports that better nutrition and health has apparently
led to a decline in the age of menarchage of first menstruation.
This means a corresponding reduction in the age at which adolescents
are fertile. A second way in which improved. health is important is
through declines in involuntary sterility. Third, spontaneous fetal
los-i.es have declined, again for health reasons. According to Outright,
these three health-related factors account for virtually all-88 per-
centof .the increased illegitimacy rates between. 1940 and 1968 .for
nonwhites but much less-1.9 percentof the increase among whites.°

One limitation of-. this important finding is the assumption that
women's decisions regarding coitus, abortion, and marriage are inde-
pendent of these health factors. This assumption may not have general
validity. While a lower age of fecundity may increase chances of con...

5 Cutright and Scanzoni, table 9.
6 Cutright, table 9.
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ception, the unmarried woman-still makes decisions about. birth
control and abortion portly hosed on how strongly she resists bearing
an illegitimate child. Further, a declining rate of spontaneous fetal
losses does not exclude the role of a (ICCIS1011 to bear all
illegitimate child. She may still be able to get an abortion. Thus,
the influence of health improvements cannot be totally separated
from behavioral decisions.

Health improvements may also affect the number of women in
disrupted marriages who are mothers. Outright and Scanzcan point on
that childlessness used to be high among married women in large part
because of disease and the effect of poor health on sterility and fetal
loss. They report that childlessness declined significantly in the
1940-1970 period among women in disrupted marriages. They at-
tribute most of the decline in childlessness among nonwhite women
to improved health; for white women, both improved health and
reductions in the use of birth control techniques contributed to the
declining childlessness.

These health effects interact with decisions by individual married
women, as in the case of the health effects on illegitimacy. Consider-
ably more evidence than Outright and Scanzoni present would be nee-
essafv' to show the size of the independent health effect. Consider the

-facts Outright and Scanzoni,present in table 6 showing that the percent
of all nonwhite women aged 15-44 in disrupted marriages who were
childless fell from 30 percent to 18 percent between 1940 and 1970:
They seem to argue that improved health allowed a. greater share of
II/Fulled women who desired children while their husband was present
to bear one. Then, with fewer of the married women childless, it
follows statistically that there would also be a smaller share of childless
women -amolig those in disrupted marriages. An alternative explana-
tion of the Outright and Scnnzoni data might run as follows. The
presence of children normally reduces the chance. of a. marriage dis-
solving. The Unclipg that fewer women in disrupted marriages are
childless means that increase has occurred in the chances for marital
disruption among families with children.

Notwithstanding these limitations, Outright and .Scanzoni make
important contribUtions, by highlighting the role of health factors
on illegitimacy and marital disruption trends.

Cut-right's related discussion of voluntary contraception and
illegitimacy is also valuable, After noting the trends in effective use
of contraceptive devices and their influence on illegitimacy trends,
Outright, assesses the potential impact Of. birth control programs on
illegitimacy. He points out that programs attempting to increase the
use' of birth control pills and IUD's will likely have only limited
success in reducing illegitimacy. Since a large proportion of illegitimate
births are first births among young, poor, unmarried women .whose
coital experience . is infrequent and irregular, many women-at-risk
will either not participate in the programs or encounter -high failure
rates. This is not to say that these 'young women want to bear an
illegitimate child. Most do not and, where available, many have taken
advantage of abortion services. Outright argues convincingly that
providing abortion services will be much more successful in reducing
illegitimacy than' will encouraging the use of contraceptive devices.

20-307-73-2
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3. INCOME, EARNINGS, AND WELFARE PAYMENTS

Money is at the root of many conflicts, including some that lead to
family disruption. One i.problem is caused by too little money. Moyni-
han and many of his critics agree that poor job and income opportuni-
ties of black males contribute significantly to marital disruption, that
marriages are strained and. the role of the father is made increasingly
marginal when he cannot adequately support his family. (See Figure 1
for how these factors fit into an overall causal chain.'i Although
too little money is cited as the cause of trouble, the Government's
attempts to provide money are said to make matters worse. The
most dramatic charges against the welfare system are that it en-
courages desertion by fathers and that it encourages illegitimacy.
Providing welfare payments and other benefits more generously to
female-headed families (i.e., one-parent families) than to husband-
wife families clearly reduces the economic importance of the male:
Critics charge that welfare's preference for the broken family also
stimulates illegitimacy, marital disruption, and female headship of
families.

A number of papers in this volume examine the empirical basis for
such hypotheses. In attempting to discover how low income, poor job
opportunities, and high welfare payments actually influence behavior,
the authors rePlace speculation with statistical analyses. Although the
statistical analyses themselves have limitations which are discussed
below, they reveal many new interesting results. The next three
sections summarize the major findings concerning the effects of eco-
nomic variables on -illegitimacy, marital disruption; and female
headship.

a. Illegitimacy

Low income may cause illegitimacy in. a number of ways. First, and
most direct, the pregnant mother may bear the child without getting
married because the mother and/or father believe 'their income is
insufficient for marriage. Second, her low income may prevent an
unmarried women from getting a safe abortion.. (This cause should
diminish becauSe of the Supreme. Court's decision forcing States to
legalize some abortions.') Indirectly, poor income opportunities may
increase illegitimacy by reducing the economic, importance of the
male to the family. Given the existence of welfare benefits paid upon
his absence, the family's income with the father in the house might
be little or no higher than its income without Further, as. the
reduced male role causes illegitimacy and marital 'disruption among
some population groups, young people perceive that the chances of a
stable marriage are low and that illegitiMaCy and female headship
are acceptable to the community.8

7 The Supreme Court has also ruled that States may elect not to cover the costs
of abortion under the medicaid program.. .

Each of these causal factors suggests the use of a different measure of, income.
The sufficiency of income to marry would seam' to depend on income,.
opportunities relative to average :family income. Purchasing a, safe abortion is
more closely dependent on absolute rather thin relative income. The nide eCo-
nowt', role is most plausibly .measured by :expected family.. income, husband
present, divided by expected.fanuly income,lusband absent. Inexamining com.6
munity effects, which'wonld be highly complex,' one would probably useneighbor.
hood income and neighborhood family disorganization measures.
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Outright's paper examines the effect of socioeconomic status on
illegitimacy in three ways. First, Cutright argues that racial differen-
tials in poverty status account for at least 45 percent of racial differ-
entials in illegitimacy rates. According to Cutright, counting all
socioeconomic status *factors would probably explain more than half
of the differentials in illegitimacy. Second, Outright maintains that
in the absence of any narrowing over time in absolute income
differences by race, one shouldnot expect a narrowing iwillegitimacy
rate differentials by race. Finally, Outright contends that income
differences in the form of different AFDC payments do not affect
SWe differentials in the levels or rates of change of illegitimacy
rates.

In estimating the effect of income on racial differentials in illegiti-
macy, Cutright uses the fact that the share of nonwhite unmarried
women, ages 15.L44, who are poor or near-poor, is much larger than
the corresponding share of white unmarried women. Unfortunately,
this measure of income differentials has limitations. To the extent
that poverty status of some unmarried women is measured after the
woman has at least one illegitimate child and forMs a new household,
it is illegitimacy that is helping to cause poverty instead of the other
way around. A second problem with this index occurs even when the
poverty status of unmarried women is measured before they bear
children. Their poverV may be irrelevant to their unwedded mother-
hood. A woman's family may be poor because she has many brothers
and sisters. This poverty need not affect her marriage decision.

The theory of the illegitimacy process should play a large role in
deciding on the most appropriate income variable. If low income
causes illegitimacy by making marriage financially difficult, then the
appropriate variable in comparing illegitimacy behavior of nonwhite
with that of white unmarried women. is what their relative family
incomes would be if they married. High illegitimacy may also result
from the fact that poor males would make only a small financial
contribution to the family. If this is the causal factor at work, then
the appropriate income variable is how well financially the mother
and her child would fare with the father present relative to how they
would fare in his absence.

Cutright does turn to family income measures in examining illegit-
imacy- trends by race. Although Cutright argues that the income of
nonwhite families relative to white family income is the important
determinant of behavior, he does not use the traditional measure of
relative income, the ratio of nonwhite to white median income. The
relative income position of blacks shows improvement, according to
this ratio. Instead, Cutright looks at changes in absolute dollar
differences. Noting that nonwhites were further behind whites in 1970
than in 1950 in absolute dollars, Cutright has a justification for the
absence of a significant narrowing in the racial differentials in illegit-
imacy. Unfortunately, the use of absolute'dollar differences instead of
ratios is highly suspect. To believe in absolute dollar differences as the
appropriate measure of relative status, one would have to believe that
nonwhites would feel more deprived relative to-whites if their respec--
tive average incomes. were $95,000 and $100,000 (a difference of
$5,000) rather than $6,500 and $10,000 (a difference of $3,500).
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Another problem with this measure is that the median family in-
come figures for each nice include all families, not simply husband-wife
families. Since families with female heads make up a much larger and
faster growing share of nonwhite families than of white families, this
compositional effect alone accounts for part of the racial differential in
median income and part of the slow narrowing of nonwhite-white
income differentials. ii assessing whether income differentials cause
illegitimacy differentials, one would want to abstract from this com-
positional change. To avoid much of this problem, one could use either
(a) changes in the nonwhite to white ratio of incomes of husband -wife
families, or (b) changes in the nonwhite to white ratio of average
family income of female-headed families relative to the same ratio for

nsband-wife families.
Pitfalls in this area of analysis can arise from an overly narrow view

of causation. One must recognize that illegitimacy can be a cause of low
income as well as an effect of low income. Caring for an illegitimate
child hinders the job of earning% above-poverty incomes. Also, some
third factor may cause both low income and high illegitimacy. For
example, Edward Banfield might argue that the loWer class' lack of
con' ern and inability to sacrifice for the future are the root causes of
bodi low income and high illegitimacy.° Poor preparation by schools
and 4,y families is another possible cause.

Another highly publicized cause of high illegitimacy is the welfare
system. AFDC payments and other benefits 'are said to reduce the cost
of caring for illegitimate children. Outright examined this hypothesis
by comparing State AFDC: payments with State illegitimacy rates.
He found no discernible relationship. While his analysis is of interest,
it does not consider the effects of many variables simultaneously.
The advantage of the multivariate approach in analyzing the effects
of AFDC on illegitimacy is that it allows one to examine all factors
that may influence State illegitimacy differentials together, taking
account of any simultaneities. The size of the AFDC payment would
be treated as one of many important variables. Cutright's simple
correlations showing that. AFDC payments and illegitimacy rates are
not positively related suggest that high welfare payments are not the
overwhelming influence on illegitimacy. Estimates of more accurate
AFDC effects on illegitimacy will come of t, of future research.

b. Marital instability

Do ,high private incomes help keep husbands and wives together?
Do high well payments help break up marriages? Outright and
Scanzoai attempt to analyze these controversial questions empirically.

In examining the effect of .private income, Outright and Scauzoni
focus primarily on the following question: To what extent do racial
differentials in income account for racial differentials in marital sta-
bility? They report census data showing that marital disruption rates
of adult males:decrease as the male's income rises. This tendency holds
for both white and black men. Although black men experience higher
rates. of separation and divorce than white men even at the same in
come level, the size of the total racial differential in marital stability
is much larger than racial differentials within income classes. After

See Edward Banfield, The Unheavenly City, Little, Brown, and Company,
Boston, 1068, especially pp. 45-66.
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expanding the discussion to consider the ldwer asset holdings, lower
job satisfaction levels,and greater nonineome disadvantages of blacks
as compared to whites, Outright and Scanzoni conclude that economic
status differences account l'or virtually all of the observed. racial
differentials in marital stability.

One may question their conclusion on a number of grounds. First,
the fact that, lower incomes are associated with higher marital insta-
bility does net necessarily mean that low income causes marital in-
stability. It may be that marital stability is influencing the male's
income. Separations, divorces, and delays in remarriage may reduce
a man's need or his perceived need for income or may discourage him
froM working hard. A further possibility is that some third factor,'
such as lack of .concern for the future or lack of regard for a stable
family life, causes both low income:4 and disruption rates. Second,
there is the unsolved. problem of distinguishino. nonincom ae disadvn-
tages from income disadvanta,g,es suffered by t'blacks. Otherwise, one
can count the same unfavorable factor twice. Finally, .there is no
evidence about the extent to which these added disadvantages induce
high marital disruption rates.

Cutright and Scanzoni examine the impact of welfare payments on
marital stability by relating State AFDC levels to State percentages of
women living with their husbands. They report finding no relationship
between the two variables and conclude that the size of the AFDC
benefit does not influence marital disruptions. Because the procedure
does not account for other influences of marital stability, these results
are of limited value. Further discussion of AFDC effect's appears in
the next section.

c. Female heads of jamilic,i

A primary concern about the rise in female-headed families is that
the increase represents a growing breakdown of the family. Attracting
most attention are the enormous increases occurring among already
unstable minority families. The share- of black families headed by
women grew dramatically from 21 to 31 percent between 1960 and
1971. Accompanying this growth was an explosive 238 percent increase
in welfare recipients in the aid to families with dependent, children
category. It is especially troubling that the rise in broken families
accelerated during a decade of rapid gains in income.

IV11 at happened? Did the general prosperity fail to reach lower-class
minority families? Did high welfare payments stimulate greater family
splitting? What evidence is available to determine the effects of private
income and welfare payments on the share of families headed by
mothers? Those attempting answers to these questions examine the
trends in female headship rates over time and differences among vari-
ous groups in these rates at a single point in time.

In interpreting the puzzling events ol,the 1960's, one might first
ask what the growth in the shim of black female-headed families
represents. Moynihan has argued that these increases indicate con-
siderable and growing social distress among one segment of the black
population." Although this interpretation is the most obvious one,
some authors disagree. Cutright and Scanzoni point out that the grow-
ing slime of black female family heads did not result in any decline

'' Daniel P. Moynihan, "The Schism in Black America," The Public Interest,
No. 27, Spring 1972, pp. 4-9..
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in the share of black women who were wives in intact families. If the
share of intact black families remained constant, it would appear that
family disorganization did not in fact become worse. What accounts
for these differing views?

The Moynihan analysis does not' recognize that there are three
possible family positions of Mothers with children. Such women may
be wives in intact families, heads of broken families, or "other rela-
tives"'iif the head. Examples of this third category would be a mother
living with her children in a household headed by her father, uncle, or
other relative. Mothers in this latter category are designated by the
Census Bureau as "subfamily heads" but not as "family heads." Look-
ing closely at the 1950 to 1972 trends, one finds that .part of the in-
crease in female family heads can be attributed to a declining share of
subfamilies. That is, fewer mothers without husbands must double up
with other relatives; more can form their own households. Among
women living with their own children under 18 but not living with a
husband, the share heading subfamilies fell from 33 percent in 1950 to
13 percent in 1972 with a corresponding rise in the share heading
'families from 67 percent to 87 percent. This factor alone contributed
significantly to the observed rise in the number of female family heads
with children. Of the absolute increase in female family heads between
1950 to 1972, 36 percent would not have occurred if the share of
mothers without husbands who become subfamily heads had remained
at the 1950 rate." These and other figures suggest that some of the
rising female headship could well be an indication of higher living
standards from higher income including AFDC paymentsrather
than a sign of growing family disorganization. 14:fothers in disrupted
marriages might simply have decided to spend part of their increased
income to sot up and maintain their own households.

Outright and Scanzoni provide an overall look at the contributions of
various components to the increase in female heads. Among black
women, the largest component was the growing tendency- for mothers
in disrupted marriages to head their own families: Althougli a moder-
ate increase in illegitimacy rates was evident, increasing marital
disruption apparently accounted for little of the total increase in
fatherless fanulies. This is a surprising result. It would seem to flatly
contradict the widespread vi *r that black fainilies have suffered
increasingly severe breakdown.

11 The data for these calculations come from 'U.S. Burehu of the Census, Current
Population. Reports, series P-20, Nos. 33, 106, 246, 251. The calculations were
performed as follows. Let FH equal the number of female heads with children, SH
equal the number of female subfamily heads, with subscripts 1 and 2 appling for
years 1950 and 1972. Then, one can compute FH*2, an adjusted number of female
family heads in 1972 that assumes for 1972 the-1950 behavior pattern regarding
the formation of subfamilies and separate families:

FH*3 FirF1 -HS H1} (F112 + S 112)r

An estimate of the percent increase in FH atrributable to the fact that the share
of subfamily heads did not remain at the 1950 rate is EST, whore

FlisFH*3 0.36rtt
for the 1950-72 period. EST equals 47 percent for the 1950-60 period and 20
percent for the 1960-72 period. The comparable figures using current year rather
than base year weights are 17 percent, 36 percent, and 13 percent for the 1950-72,
1950-60, and 1960-72 periods, respectively.
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A closer look at the trends reveals a still more complex, but more
accurate interpretation of the risini, proportion of black families
lacking fathers. Consider all women with children in one of three
family status categories: (1) heads of families, (2) wives of family
heads, or (3) other relatives of the family head. In both the 1940-60
and 1960-70 periods, the rise of female heads was almost completely
offset by the declining share of women who were other relatives of the
faniily head. However, the observed constancy in the share of wives
occurred for different reasons in the two periods. While in the 1960-
70 period the constant share of wives meant no significant behavioral
changes, it was the result of two offsetting trends between 1940 and.
1960. Over those two decades, the share of ever-married Negro
women who were widowed declined from 25 percent to 18 percent.12
By itself, such a decline would lead to an increase in the share of wives.
Instead, the share of women who were separated and divorced rose,
offsetting the expected increase-in the share. of wives. Thus, rising
marital breakups played a significant role in the 1940-60 increases
in black female headship but not in the 1960-70 changes.

What impact could the welfare system have exerted on these
trends? One interesting potential effect is that high and growing
AFDC payments might have allowed mothers in disrupted marriages
to form and maintain their own households. Second, in spite of the
constancy in the share of wives in husband-wife families during the
1960'r,' AFDC itself might have encouraged marital disruption, an
effect offset by other factors, such as rising incomes. Boland indirectly
looks at the potential effect of AFDC on the rise in female headship
in the 1967-70 period. Her results show that the increase in AFDC
recipients occurred as a result of higher participation by female heads
and expanded economic eligibility rather than as a -result of an-hi;
crease in the number of low-income female family heads.° These
findings are of major interest but they are notand were not intended
to begood evidence on the question of AFDC's effect on family
splitting.

Direct tests of the AFDC influence on female headship appear in
papers. by Honig and by Cutright and Scanzoni. These authors
investigate AFDC effects by examming whether differences in AFDC
payments among areas influence State or metropolitan area differ-
ences in female headship rates. As in their tests of AFDC's impact on
illegitimacy and marital disruption, Cutright and Scanzoni do not
simultaneously consider variables other than the two primary
variables. Use of this procedure limits the value of their finding of no
significant relationship between AFDC payments and incidence of
female-headed families.

Honig provides the most careful study to date on the, impact of
AFDC payment levels. Her hypothesis is that, holding other things
equal, higher AFDC payment levels in a metropolitan area will mean
an increase in the area's percentage of women who are AFDC re-
cipientsthe recipient rate. The hWter recipient rate will result from
(a) larger shares of female family heads becoming welfare recipients
welfare-independent female headsand (6) larger shares of women
becoming both female family heads and welfare recipientswelfare-

12 Reynolds Farley, "Growth of the Black Population," Markham Publishing Co.,
Chicago, 1970, p. 145.

13 Barbara Boland, "Participation in the Aid to Families With Dependent
Children Program (AFDC)," this volume.
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induced female heads. An important, feature of the Honig analysis is
the inclusion of explanatory vaiabks in addition to AFDC payment
levels. For example, the level of male wage appears as a .potential
influence on female headship rates and recipient rates. This is critical
to the analysis. High Male Aaues should reduce the financial incentive
for family splitting and thus discourage family breakup. High AFDC
payments should-have-the opposite effect. Unless one takes account of

-each-fiCelbr separately, the two factors could cancel each other out. The
results would look as if there were no relationship when in fact there
were two off-setting effects.

Honig's findings strongly support the notion that the size of the
AFDC stipend influences the share of female-headed families: Tests
using 1960 and 1970 data on 44 metropolitan areas provide estimates of
the impact of higher AFDC payments. According to Honig's results
for 1960, a 10-percent-higher area AFDC payment will induce, other
things equal, a 3- to 4-percent-higher rate of female headship. This
result holds for rates applying to nonwhite and white women. Honig's
preliminary results for 1970 yield a similar conclusion but a slightly
weaker relationship.

In considering Honig's findings, one should recall that high AFDC
payments might induce female headship either by discouraging stable
marriages or by helping mothers' in disrupted marriages to head their
own households rather than live with other relatives. Honig is unable to
distinguish fully between these two types of AFDC effects. Analyzing
these two effects separately as well as verifying Honig's findings with
more detailed models are important tasks for future researchers.
Such models. should take account of the existence of other transfers,
particularly food stamps and general assistance. These other transfers
have an important effect on area differences in benefit packages
available to female-headed relative to husband-wife families.

D. Effects of Family Disorganization

Many authors who agree on the causes of family disorganization
disagree on the effects of such disorganization. According to Moynihan
and E. Franklin Frazier, family disorganization causes a "Tangle of
Pathology." Moynihan, in concluding his case for national action to
strengthen black, families, closes with the following quote from
Frazier:

As the result of family disorganization a large proportion of Negro children and
youth have not undergone the socialization which only the family can' provide.
The disorganized families have failed to provide for their emotional needs and
have not provided the discipline and habits which are necessary for personality.
development. Because the disorganized family has failed in its function as a
socializing agency, it has handicapped the children in their relations to the instltu-
:lions in the community.. Moreover, family disorganization has been partially
responsible fur a large amount of juvenile delinquency and adult crime among
Negroes. Since the widespread family disorganization among Negroes has resulted
from the failure of the father to play the role in family life required by American
society, the mitigation of this problem must await Mote changes in the Negro
and American society which will enable the Negro father to play the role required
of 11;111.14

This view has come under a good deal of criticism. The most radical
critics say that there is nothing wrong with illegitimacy, -marital
instability, and female headship, and that the family structure of the

14 Rainwater and Yaricy, p. 94.
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poor is a healthy adaptation to difficult circumstances. Others point
out that there is no necessary connection between family structure and
social pathology. Herbert Gans reflects this attitude in the following
quote:.

In addition, it 'must be stressed that at present, we do not even know whether
the lower class Negro family structure is actually as pathological as the Moynihan
report suggests. However much the picture of family life painted in that report
may grate on middle-class moral sensibilities, it may well be that instability,
illegitimacy, and matriarchy are the most positive adaptations possible to the
conditions which Negroes must endure.

Moynihan presents some data which show that children from broken homes do
more poorly in school and are more likely to turn to delinquency and drtigs.
Preliminary findings of a study by Bernard Muckier of the Center for Urban
Education show no relationship between school performance and broken families,
and a massive study of mental health in Manhattan, reported by Thomas Langner
and Stanley Michaels in "Life. Stress and Mental Health," demonstrated that
among whites at least, growing up in a broken family did not increase the
likelihood of mental illness as much as did poverty and being of low status.15

Discussions of the effects of family disorganization occur in several
papers in this volume. As noted earlier, the three measures used in this
paper may differ in their effects. Readers will find surprising the result
reported by Outright. and Scanzoni that whether a first birth is
illegitimate or legitimate may have little effect on whether, in the
long run, the mother is unmarried, is married with spouSe absent, or
is married with spouse present. This result holds for ,black and-for
white women. Of course, this does not mean that families with at
least one illegitimate child are not fatherless for longer periods than
other families. What it does indicate is that we should be cautious
about the meaning and the effects of family disorganization.

Papers by Billingsley aml by Stack and Semmel emphasize a point
that requires continuing emphasis. It is that families technically clas-
sified as female- headed may take a. variety of forms in practice. An
adult male relative or nonrelative may live in the same household, may
share some of his income with family members, and may help to bring
up the children. Whether through a stable household. composition or a
relativelY unstable one, children may have close near- familial relation-
ships with adult men. Stack and Sentinel, and. Fried and Fitzgerald
point out that domestic networks of close relatives and friends are
important to the lower class family. In cases where the hons,ehOld -con-
sists only of a mother and her children, the mother may receive .strong
support in child rearing froM other relationships. Stack and Semmel
note that even the meaning of a hOlikhold can differ frOM place to
place. Children may commonly sleep and eat in households other than
their prithary residence. .

The Variety of household types has iMplications for research on the
question of whether broken families help cause crime, drug addietion,
and other social adjustment problems, Researchers must ,take account
of the faCt that _the. Strict dichotomy' of male- and female- headed

may be misleading- afleaSt two Ways. First, a study. using
such a dichotoiny- Which. finds no effect by sex of head does not neces-
sarily mean that family structure does- notinfhience child rearing. The
researcher may have chosen the wrong family structure variable.
Second, fmding a significant effect by sex of head does not allow the

15 Herbert Gans, "The Negro Family: Reflections on the Moynihan 'Report,"
as reprinted in Rainwater and Yancey, pp: 450-451
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researcher to conclude that lack of male influence is causing the prob-
lems or successes. Many families headed by women may have more
healthly male influences than some headed by poor men.

Billingsley cites a number of -studios to support the follnwinv
contention:

Thus, working -class families, middle-class families, and upper-class families in
the black community provide a progressively higher level of protection to their
children than families in the lower class, and the under class. This is due not so
much to the nature of the family structure as to the nature of the resources
available to the family to help them care for their children. A husband and father
is one, but not the only important figure and function necessary to insure the well-
being of children. In the black community particularly, other family members,
relatives and friends, neighbors, and other role models often provide some of the
screens of opportunity which enable some families to function better than others.'6

Child abuse seems to occur less among black families than among the
general population. Billingsley's review indicates that many poor black
families function well in child rearing while some function poorly. The
results reported by Billingsley do not seem to show an independent
effect from family structure apart .from the impact of low income.

The problem of distinguishing between the effect of low income and
the effect of a breakdown in the family is a, difficult one. Still, one must
cast doubt on those studies which find significant family breakup
effects but do not separate these effects from the effect of income.
Further, Gans points out that under .some circumstances, such as
personality differences between parents or mental illness, the child's
environment may benefit from his parents' separation.

On this general issue it appears that the evidence still is inconclusive.

III. ANTIPOVERTY POLICY AND RELATIVE INCOME

On the meaning of poverty reasonable people continue to disagree.
Lee Rainwater argues for a definition based on the dollar distance
between those with the lowest incomes and the average income in the
country. Having defined poverty in relative terms, Rainwater goes on
to advocate antipoverty policies that narrow ...the income distribution.
He would prevent family incomes from falling beloW one -half of the
median income. Only such a policy would .allevnaeRainwa.ter's notion
of "poverty."

Many have argued that, as a matter of morality, the Nation should
redistribute income on a vast and continuing basis in order to eliminate
wide disparities among families. Rainwater attempts, by use of social
science, to demonstrate that extensive redistribution is wise In this
effort, he seems to equate what people believe isnconomically necessary
with what they think (or should think) is (or should be) a matter 'of
right, perhaps.even without work effort.

Rainwater's discussion of the causes and the cures of family in-
stability goes to the crux of the matter. 'Rainwater does in excellent
job of portraying the highly involved nature of the diSruption process.
A summary cannot be just to his diseussion. As key elenients; Rain-
water identifies the economic marginality of the father,' the lack of
necessary monetary resources for proper family functioning, and a
street scene that is especially attractive to these without .extensive.
resources. This web of factors. produces values and norms that lead. to

le Andrew Billingsley, "The Black Family: Myths and Realities," in the second
part of these two volumes.
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high illegitimacy, marital disruption, and female-headed families. The
behavior.is seen as an adaptation by the lower class to low incomes. If
inadequate income causes this behavior, then adequate income should
produce a different set of adaptations, behavior similar to that of the
working class. The only question remaining. for Rainwater is whether
"adequate" income means an absolute minimum or a relative min-
imum. Rainwater then uses opinion poll results to show that people
believe a relative minimum= -not an absolute minimumis necessary
for an adequate level of well-being. It follows that a minimum relative
income must be provided to change the behavior patterns of the lower
class.

Although Rainwater describes the disruption process as ti complex
matter of many elements, his discussion, of a proposed solution fails
to answer many questions. From Rainwater's point of view, the appro-
priate questions are: (1) to what extent is low relative income the
root cause of family diSorganization? and (2) would assuring a min-
imum relative income significantly reduce such disruptions ? Lost are
such subtleties as the economic importance of the male to the mother
and her children, Abe problem of community influences that foster
disruption, and the time required for familieS to change their behavior.

Ramwater and Cutright contend that low relative income causes
filthily disorganization. Although this essay is not the place for a
full-blown analysis of the issue, the subject merits further discussion
beyond the. remarks on page .13. The chain of reasoning
the relative income hypothesis seems to run as follows: (1) Participant -

observer studies and the data showing highest 'family disorganization
amongthe lowest income groups confirm the significance of low income
as aprimarycause of illegitimacy and marital disruption, (2) absolute
income has increased. dramaticallY in the last. 10-20 'years with no
accompanying decline in faMily disorganization, but (3) incomes of
the bottom 20 percent 'have not improved relative to 'median. family
income, thus (4) the lack of relatiVe income gains must beresponsible

. for the fact that family disorganization has not declined.
There is good. reason to question this conclusion. First,, neither

Cutright nor Rainwater demonstrates that the high correlation
between low income and family disorganization means that.. low
income ia cause. Of family disorganization. The causation can run
in both directions or .some.third factor.May be at-work to cause,both.
Although' it is difficult to demonstrate causation, in social ,science
analysis,' a general model that takes, simultaneous account, of ,many .

forces would yield more convincing evidence.
Second, the.dire0.evidence against the relatiye income hypothesis

is at least as strong.,as the.-evidence in ,support of.. the hypothesis.
Consider racial differentials over time . and by region., . The, inedian
income of black families relative to the median , income of white
families increased from 0.52 in 1959 and 0.55. in 1960 to 0.64 in 1970
and 0.63 in 1971. If we .consider the.more appropriate.income variable,
median income of intact families, the increase in black to white incomes
is even larger;. the ratio of Such median incomes rose .from 0.59 in 1959
to 0.73 in 1971.'1.14' spite. of .these relatiVe income gains by black

17 U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Current .Population Reports," series ..P760; No.
85, "Money of Families and Persens.m.the -United States," U:S.',Govern-
ment Printing Office Washington, D.C. 1972, and Burean.Of the. Census,
"Statistical Abstract' Of the United' Stateti," '1971 (92d

U.S..
d.), Washington; D.C.,

1971 316 -320.3167320. ,.
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families, family disorganization was at least as high among blacks,
and in many ways higher in 1971 than in 1959." Looking at regional
differences, one sees a similar picture. biomes of blacks relative to
whites are much higher outside the South than inside the South.
According to Rainwater, this should imply higher family disorganiza-
tion among southern black families than among northern ones. Yet,
ill fact, black families are no less stable in the South than elsewhere.

One should not interpret this evidence to mean that relative income
plays no role in illegitimacy or in marital disruptions. Low relative
incomes might still be one cause of family disorganization. But it is
certainly not the only major cause. Rainwater is probably closer to the
right track when he emphasizes the relatively low income contribution
of the father. The male'S earnings are financially less important to
black than to white families. In 1971 median earnings of blaCk males
working full time were -68- percent of median family income of black
husband-wife families; the comparable figure for whites was 77
percent." While black men raised their earnings position: relative to
white men between 1959 and 1969, the imprOvement in relative
earnings of black women.was inueli larger. As a result, the ratio Of
black female to black male earnings increased from 0.45 to 0.55 in-only
10 years," Black male earnings have approximately kept .pace with
the large rise in average cash welfare. payments'. HoWever, taking
account of the increased availability of other transfer benefits such as
food stamps and medicaid, one would probably find a decline in the
ratio of average earnings of black males to transfer income available
to female heads with. children: These trends by theniSelVes do not
proye any particular' relationship. But they Suggest that diminiShed..'
importance of the father's financial -.contribution to total family
income may be the more significant economic explanation of broken
families than is lew .cOnibined.income of some .huSbands and wives
relative to average family income.

FAMILY .UNIT POLICY

How to treat different types of families under'...income-. transfer
programs is a difficult .problem: Families- differ not only by funny
income but also' by sex of head, by number-of children; -and by presence
or absenceof parents and Other related or unrelated-Alliilts -If Govern-
ment policies are not to create inequi ties between families or to increase
incentives for socially undesirable -behavior, these ,fa.mily differences
must be recognized in the design of -benefit proarams.. Unfortunately,
present Government programs sUfferfroirt.poor''design in this respect.
Confusion is 'rampant beCaUSe of the large number of different rules
about family units: And the miles of some programs are obviously
unfair to many families;

' '. .

The most well-known and controversial family unit policy is. the
general exclusion of, -husband-wife ,frilies under the aid to familieS

1$ Rainwater's hypothesis might still hold if the. income distribution among
black families. were more unequal in '1959 than in 1971. Butthe data Shew some
slight improvement occurred for' the Idwest and second loweSt fifth of black
families.

19 U.S. Bnteau of the Census, Cuirent Population Reports, series P780, No. 85,
pp. 45,.47,'and 123.

2° See Richard B. Freeman, "Changes in the. Labor Market for Black Americans,
1648-72;" Brookings Papers on Economic Activity I: 197d, The l3roakings Institu-
tion, Washington, 1973, p.
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with dependent children program. Although sonic two7parent families
may qualify for AFDC because of disability or unemployment, most
are ineligible. AFDC cash is prohibited to all families of fathers with
full-time jobs who live at home, no matter how poor they are. This
policy has been widely attacked As inequitable and socially disruptive.
The policy treats families unequally, giving varying sums to families
of the same size and income. Moreover, it encourages parents not to
marry, to separate, and to avoid remarriage. What is not generally
recognized is that welfare's discrimination against intact families
falls under a general set of problems in family unit policy.

This section first provides a general framework for viewing the
family unit problem. Next conies an examination of family unit
policies under existing programs. These two sections and the findings
of some papers in the volume lead to a discussion of the implications
for structuring future Government programs.

A. The General Framework 21

The family unit problem arises from the recognition that the sharing
of income makes individual income a poor measure of potential living
standards. At the same living standards, supporting .a large family
simply requires more income than supporting oneself. Because needs
differ by family size, most people would regard as unfair rules that
based tax payments and transfer benefits only on each individual's
income. Common notions of equity suggest that the tax code and
transfer program rules should take account of differences in family
circumstan.ces. Most people believe that a single individual should
pay higher taxes than a father of five with the same income.

The tax code treats different 'family units differently by allowing
deductions from taxable income and by using different tax rate
schedules. The taxpayer nifty deduct n specific amount for each person
he supports. The taxpayer's family relationships and income-sharing
arrangements can also affect his tax rate schedule if he is married or
qualifies as a household head. Similarly, in the case of transfer pro-
grams, the benefit an individual or group may receive depends on
rules defining "countable" income and on rules prescribing the
benefit schedule. As n result of these ruses, taxes tend to be lower and
transfer benefits higher in large family units than in small family

the_same mconte...
There is an important difference between family unit rules in the

tax code and in transfer programs. While the tax code covers every
individual. or group of individuals qualifying on an income basis,
transfer rules exclude some individuals or groups on grounds other
than income. For the most part, this discussion considers the issue of
eligibility as simply an added example of how benefit schedules differ
for different family units.

Although family unit rules are intended primarily to provide equity
among families, one cannot ignore their effect on incentives. As noted

21 The author draws heavily on the excellent work of William A. Klein in writing
this section. See his "Problems in Choosing Family Unit Rules for a Negative
Income Tax" Institute for Research in Poverty. DiscuSsion Paper 61-70, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., 1970, and "Familial Relationships and Eco-
nomic Well-Being: Family Unitit Rules for a Negative Income Tax," vol. 8,
Harvard Journal of Legislation 362, March 41971.
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above, AFDC rules financially discourage marriage and encourage
separation by making most intact families ineligible for benefits. In
the case of the income tax code, the different tax schedules applying
to married couples and to single individuals may cause a man and
woman's total tax payments to rise or to fall if the couple marries.
Unfortunately, one cannot always avoid influencing family formation
incentives. The nature of the family unit problem is that efforts to
promote equity sometimes cause undesirable incentive effects.

To determine the equity and incentive effects of transfer programs,
one must examine the definition of countable income and the benefit
schedule. Adding a person to the recipient unit may increase benefits
because potential benefits rise with the number of members. On the
other hand, counting the new member's income as available to the
recipient unit tends to reduce benefits. The total effect on benefits
will depend on which of the separate effects is larger.

A simple example illustrates the two separate effects. Consider the
case of a man and woman living together and potentially eligible to
receive benefits on an individual or married couple basis. That is, the
filing unit consists of individuals or families, where a family is defined
as persons living together related by blood, marriage, or adoption.
The advantage or disadvantage of marriage depends on how benefits
change with the size of the unit and on how much each individual
earns separately. Suppose, first, that the incomes of the man and of
the woman are zero. Then the advantage of remaining single and
filing separately depends only on the benefit schedule. If the per
person benefit is the same for the first and the second person in any
unit, say $800 per person then filing separately or together would
not affect total .benefits of $1,600. Alternatively, per person benefits
may decline with unit size; for example, suppose the first person's
benefit is $1,000 and each added person's benefit is $600. Then filing
separately will yield $2,000 or $400 more than the $1,600 received
by filing jointly.

Once we remove the assumption of zero income, advantages of
filing separately may exist even with a benefit schedule whose per
person amounts do not decline with family size. Suppose the woman
earns $8,000 and the man earns zero. If they file jointly as a husband-
wife unit, the $8,000 joint income may disqualify the couple from any
benefits. But filing separately would allow the man to continue receiv-
ing benefits.

Although the benefit schedule and the income definition together
influence the financial advantages of various family and household-
arrangements, the two types of rules ostensibly have different purposes.
The benefit schedule, which specifies how benefits clime with the
size of the unit, should reflect the needs of units of various sizes. Larger
units may require a smaller number. of dollars per person to achieve
the same living standard as smaller units. This is the usual justifica-
tion for benefit schedules in which per person benefits decline with
unit size. How the rules define the unit's income implicitly depends
on how income is or should be shared. In the example noted above, the
rules presume that husband and wife share their income but that smgle
men and women living together do not.
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B. Some Perspectives on Actual Family Unit Behavior

A good deal of work in these two volumes examines actual sharing
patterns among the poor. Stack and Semmel, Fried and Fitzgerald,
Rainwater, and Billingsley We among those who emphasize the im-
portance for the poor of large units within which people share income
and consume goods together. They ob$,erve that many families reside in
households with relatives outside the hninadinto fonilly and with non-
relatives. The sharing of resources by the poor often extends beyond
the household. Stack and Semmel point to large domestic networks in-
volving a number of households in which poofmg of goods and income
is extensive. The pooling may take a variety of forms. Contributions
from one household to another may occur randomly or as a result of
one household's temporary shortfall or temporary high point in income.
Or the poor may do more sharing of such goods as dresses or cleaning
equipment.

An application of economic theory provides a plausible explanation
for these observations. Assume first that individuals gain satisfaction
from normal goods and services and from privacy. Second, note that
larger units can achieve the same living standards as smaller units
at lower per-person costs. (Many see this tendency as analogous to
economies of scale in production by a firm.)" According to economic
theory, a rise in income should increase one's purchases of all normal
goods. If privacy acts as a normal good, one would expect that as
their incomes rise, people would buy somewhat more privacy (less
sharing) and somewhat more of other goods. This reasoning. would
explain why we observe larger units more often among low-income
than among moderate-income people. For example, statistics from
another subcommlittee study reveal that the percentage of sample
households with nonnuclear households is highest in cities providing
the lowest welfare 'benefits."

The studies in this volume suggest that sharing may be an important
way for low-income people to raise their living standards. To the
extent that poor families gain access to such goods as a vacuum
cleaner, a good television, and wide clothes selection, it is through
extensive sharing. A second important advantage of large units
is the insurance they provide against temporary shortfalls in in-
come. Analytically, this arrangement is comparable to the pooling
of risks in a large financial portfolio. Such an insurance-type advantage
of are units may help allow poor families to consume a higher share
of their income than nonpocr families do. But these benefits of large
units may have associated costs. One is loss of privacy. Another is
some loss of independence. If a particular good is shared among many,

SI Actually, the analogy falters when one looks closely at the household econ-
omies. One may be able to provide the same space per person at lower cost in
large as opposed to small units. However, this does not imply an economy of scale
because the two housing units are different goods by the very fact that they are
shared by different numbers of people.

Nonnuclear households are those which contain adults other than the head
and spouse. James R. Storey, Alair A. Townsend, and Irene Cox, How Public
Welfare Benefits Are Distributed in Low-Income Areas, Paper No. & Studies in
Public Welfare. Prepared for the use of the Subcommittee

Wash
Fiscal Policy,

Joint Economia Committee, U.S. Government Printing Office, D.C.,
1973, p. 22.
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the owner of the good may feel a necessity to consider other opinions
before trading the good for another. A third cost is the risk that the
unit may break down. After sharing your goods with others with the
expectation of favors returned, the other parties may move or may
decide simply to drop out of the sharing unit.

Au interesting implication of this explanation is that a rise in
incomes 24 among the poor is likely to lead to a less proportional rise
in the consumption of goods and services. Some of the added income
may be used to buy such intangibles as privacy, independence, and
lower risks of extreme. income inadequacy. Trends in living arrange-
ments do show a statistical association between income and house-
hold formation. Rising incomes in the last two decades have occurred
alongside large increases in household headship by women in dis-
rupted marriages and by aged persons." Ironically, increased income
can add to observed poverty figures if the increase stimulates many
low-income people to form their own households. That is, individuals
who would be classified as nonpoor if they resided and shared income
in a large family unit become classified as poor when they form an
independent household.

Turning- the analysis around leads to an alternate explanation of
the facts and some different implications. One could argue that the
taste for privacy influences income levels rather than the other way
around. Consider the fact that leisure is a good. Then, one might
expect those with a special desire for privacy and independence to
give up more of another good, leisure, than do those with a taste for
sharing in large units. We would again observe that those with moder-
ate or high cash earnings tend to form smaller units and those with
low earnings are in larger units. But, in this case, we would not neces-
sarily expect added income to lead to smaller units. Although this
latter hypothesis is plausible and may explain some behavior, it is
probably not a good general explanation. It is not consistent with the
observed fact that leisure is lowest among adult male workers with
low wages and low earnings.

C. Family Unit Policy in Existing Transfer Programs

With the large number of Federal transfer programs have come
many family unit policies. Cox examines some of these policies in a
paper appearing in these volumes. Cox points out how family unit
policies in different programs can affect a single family and how these
program linkages can produce anomalous results. This section draws
heavily on Cox's work to analyze some family unit policies in the
context of the framework outlined above.

Asia other areas of public policy, family unit treatment in. existing
programs has developed through a series of ad hoc adaptations by the
President, by Congress, and by the Supreme Court rather than through
conscious design. For example, the food stamp program initially
used a household definition of the recipient unit. A Congressional
amendment gave family status a role by requiring that household
members be related in order to be eligible, but the Supreme Court
recently ruled that this amendment was unconstitutional. The social

24 We have not distinguished here between relative and absolute income effects.
The actual stimulus to behavior could be a combination of both.

25 See Cutright and Scanzoni, Table 4.
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security program (Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance,
OASDI) focuses on individual contributions, workers' dependents, and
their survivors to define the recipient unit. Over time, the definition of
survivors and dependents has been extended from close relatives such
as wives and children, to other relatives such as grandchildren who
prove dependency, and now to a divorced wife who is currently not a
dependent but who gained eligibility by spending many years as the
wife of a. covered worker. One result of these and other changes is
that, in many programs, the working definition of a recipient unit is a
combination of individual, family, and household concepts.

The AFDC program best illustrates the complexity of existing unit
definitions. As a result of recent Supreme Court decisions sometimes
the recipient unit has become the individual and other times it has
become the family." Looking at benefit schedules and income treat-
ment separately may help simplify matters. The family is the recipient
unit if one is establishing a benefit schedule. This clearly is the
implication of Dandridge v. WI Warns (397 U.S. 471 (1970)). In this
case the Supreme Court allowed States to use family maximums so
that children born into families already receiving the maximum would
not cause any change in the AFDC grant. The majority makes clear
that benefits accrue to the family unit as a whole." Somehow it does
not seem to follow, according to the Court, that income accruing to one
family member is available to all. In Lewis v. Martin 397 U.S. 552
(1970), the Supreme Court ruled that ". . . California may not con-
sider the child's 'resources' to include . . . the income of a non -
adopting stepfather who is not legally obligated' to support the child
as is a natural parent, . . . "Is This decision applies to virtually all
States. At the same time, HEW regulations require that States con-
skier the stepfather's income as available to the mother 114 AFDC
children without proof of his actual contributions." This is odd since
it assumes that income which is available to the mother is not neces-
sarily available to the children. In order for this case to make sense,
one must consider the individual as the appropriate unit for the treat-
ment of income. Admittedly, the case of the stepfather's income is an
exception. In general, the income available to one family member is
available to all. For example, earnings by the mother or by a child
who is not a student reduce the total grant to the family, not simply
that part of the grant intended for the earner °0 On the other hand,
income of a household member:who has no legal obligation to support
any of the recipients is not considered as available to any member of
the unit.

*To some extent, household status is also relevant, in that the presence of
other people in the household can affect grant levels. See the latter part of this
section for further discussion of this point.

Justice Stewart states, as part of the majority opinion, "It is not more
accurate to say that the last child's grant is wholly taken away than to say that
the grant of the first child is totally rescinded. In tact, it is the family grant that
is affected," (Italic in original.) See pp, 476-477 for quotation and pp. 477-481
for elaboration. If the Court had prevented States from using family maximums,
it would have been difficult to allow States to reduce per person benefits at all
with increases in family size.

:e See p. 560.
ss See 45CFR233.20, (a), (3)(vi).
so Earnings of children who are students and, in some States, small amounts of

income set aside for future educational needs of children, do not reduce AFDC
payments. This case differs from the treatment of stepfather's income in that the
income does not affect any member's AFDC grant.

20 -307-73--- 8
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To some extent, OASDI uses unit policies that are combinations of
individual and family definitions. As with AFDC, the benefit schedule
implicitly takes account of income sharing within the family by
establishing maximums. On the other hand, the treatment of
income applies the individual definition. In contrast to AFDC, earn-
ings by the surviving mother can reduce only hat OASDI payment,
not the payments intended for her children. Implicitly, a mother's
income is viewed as available to her children if it comes in the form
of a partial OASDI payment but is viewed as not available if it comes
in the form of earnings. It is not easy to picture actual families dividing
their total income into a pooled part and into individual parts on
this basis.

Of primary importance in dimly-Ling these family unit definitions is
the question of how well existing policies achieve various social
objectives. The objectives that most closely relate to family status
are: (1) horizontal equity; that is, the notion that people in similarly
needy situations should receive similar amounts of benefits, and (2)
desirable family composition incentives; that is, the notion that the
program should not itself provide financial inventives to split family
or household units. Although family unit policies may also influence
work incentives and childbearing incentives, the focus here is on
family and household composition.

First, consider different family unit-policies with respect to marriage
and separation. In the case of AFDC, the family-splitting incentive is
well known. Poor families are not generally eligible for AFDC benefitS
unless one natural parent is absent.3' This means that the income
available to a mother and her children may rise if the father deserts
the family. Although costs to the entire family (including the father)
would increase as a result of his establishing a second household, the
father's living standard might go up because his income can be used
solely for his own support. Thus, both subunits of the original family
. can achieve a higher living standard than is available on an intact
basis. This treatment leads to inequities between equally needy
families and constitutes an incentive for parents to separate.

A less well-known aspect of AFDC policy is that the disencentive to
marry is small or zero. A man and woman living together with their
children are treated the same way whether or not they marry. They
are generally ineligible." Marriage might have an indirect effect on
eligibility in helping to resolve the issue of paternity. However, where
there is definite knowledge about paternity, marriage does not affect
eligibility. A second important case is that of a mother living with
her children and with a man other than their father. If she marries
this man, the AFDC grant may only fall a small amount or not at all.
The welfare agency may not assume that any of his income goes to
support the children whether or not the man is married to the mother.

This means that-marriage-neddTiOt affect that part of the AFDC
grant meant for the children. The marriage almost certainly would.
reduce the AFDC grant to the mother. The fall in the mother's grant
would occur because, as the man became legally obligated for the
support of the mother, the welfare agency could assume without

31 See Lewis v. Martin, 397 U.S. 552 (1970), p. 560 and 45 C.F.R. 233,20, (a),
(3),(vi).

n Families with two natural parents present may be eligible for AFDC if one
parent is ineapacned or, in some States, if the father is unemployed.
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proof that he shared his income with her. Nevertheless, in some cases
where the family's AFDC grant would equal the State's family max-
imum, whether or not the mother were included or possibly where the
husband's income were zero, marriage would not legally affect the
AFDC grant at all.

Food stamp program rules certainly do not discourage marriage.
Currently, if a man and woman live together, with or without children,
they receive exactly the same consideration whether or not they marry.
They would generally qualify or not qualify as a single unit on the
basis of their total income and assets. Congress apparently tried to
change this policy by amending the food stamp law to require that all
household members under 60 be related if any are to qualify for
benefits. The effect of this amendment would have been to encour-
age marriage. However, the Supreme Court ruled this provision invalid,
thereby allowing households whose members are not related to
qualify."

Old Age and Survivors Insurance rules encourage marriage in some
cases and discourage marriage in others. Cox covers these rules lit
some detail. A surviving child beneficiary under age 18 or age 18-22 in.
school loses all benefits by marrying. On the other hand, a potential
retiree living with a woman could increase tlio couple's benefits through
marriage." The widowed mother under 60 loses her survivor benefits if
she remarries. However, this rule may have little effect for two rea-
sons. First, her own earnings may easily reduce her benefits to zero
even if she remains unmarried. Second, since benefits to her children
are unaffected by her marriage and since her family may receive the
family maximum whether or not she remains eligible for benefits, the
marriage may have no effect on total family income.

Taken together, these three transfer programs do little to discourage
marriage among adults living together. From the equity point of view,
married couples do not receive harsh treatment under transfer pro-
grams relative to the treatment accorded unmarried couples living
together. The well-known family-splitting incentive present in the
AFDC program has to do largely with household composition. What is
most at stake is the presence or absence of a natural parent in the
house, not the marital status of the natural parents. Of course, these
two factors are often closely related in practice. The emphasis on the
household status of parents does not mean that the AFDC program
relies on the household unit definition in other respects. To understand
how AFDC food stamps and OASDI treat different types and sizes
of households requires a separate analysis.

Another question is whether transfer programs alter the household
composition incentives that would have existed in the absence of the
programs. This is a difficult question to answer largely because of
problems in determining the exact nature of economies of scale to
household size. The effect is likely to vary substantially. Some groups
may save a good deal by pooling resources and consuming many
goods jointly but others may save little. Thus, providing the same
benefit amount to two households of two as to one household of four
may or may not encourage the formation of larger units. Although

See Moreno v. U.S. Department of Agriculture, docket No. 72-534, June 25,
1973.

14 The new wife of a retired man must wait 1 year after the marriage before
receiving her benefits.
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there is no unique standard of neutrality, one can examine whether
transfer programs offer significant financial advantages to various types
of household. arrangements.

The case of AFDC is complex. As noted above, the program sig-
nificantly discourages natural parents from living in the same house-
hold. Mat are the effects on other types of household groupings?
Several factors are at work in determining the benefits to an AFDC
family which shares a household with other persons. Essentially, the
household members not part of the AFDC family are not included in
the recipient unit. This means they receive no benefits, but it also
means that their income does not reduce the AFDC grant. Were this
all, one could say that AFDC does not at all discourage persons who
combine to achieve economies of scale. However, AFDC interferes with
reaping the savings associated with low housing costs per person in
large units. The welfare agency generally reduces the family's grant to
take account of the rent contribution presumably forthcoming from
those not in the AFDC unit and sometimes to take account of lowered
food costs. These rules reduce what is possibly the most important
financial advantages to large household groupings.

On its face, the latter rule appears equitable in that similarly needy
families receive similar benefits. After all, a family needing less than
another because of household sharing arrangements should receive
less. The problem with this reasoning is that household composition
is partly a matter of choice. To some extent, one may view the decision
to bay privacy by losing rent savings as an ordinary consumption
decision. And just as needs do not differ because one person chooses
good shirts over good shoes while the other person does the opposite,
the AFDC family's needs should not be said to decline when it gives
tip some of one good (privacy) for more of another (say, high quality
food).

In the case of food stamps, the household is the unit of primary
importance in determining benefits. With some exceptions, the
program takes account of the combined needs and combined income
of all household members. The net effect on food stamp benefits of
adding a person to the household depends on the person's income. If
the added member has no income, food stamp benefits to the house-
hold rise. HouseltokLbenefit levels increase with household size by
nearly equal per person amounts. On the other hand, the added
person may cause household food stamp benefits to fall (coupon
prices to rise):if he has sufficient income. Thus, the food stamp rules
may or may not discourage persons from saving money by combining
into large household units.

The OASDI program is the easiest to assess with respect to house-
hold composition incentives. There is no financial discouragement at
all to those who combine into large household units. The presence or
absence of other household members does not 'affect the size of pay-
ments to OASDI beneficiaries.

Up to this point, the diSeiission has considered the extent to which
AFDC, food stamps, and OASDI allow persons to gain higher benefits
and/or living standards under some household arrangements than
others. In some cases, it was found that differences in treatment under
AFDC and food stamps can at as financial disincentives to recipients
trying to save money by joining a large household unit.
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In addition to these effects, the income from transfer programs
could well influence people to choose smaller household units. Although
the OASDI program does not directly discourage large household
groupings, its benefit checks may enable people to live in smaller
units than they could otherwise afford. Increased income alone may
atunulate family heads to start their own household rather than
share a household.,

D. General Implications of Family Unit Policy

To improve family unit policies, one must understand not only what
th* policies are but also why they developed. What rationale exists for
current policies? This section views current policies as the result of
attempts to compromise conflicts among competing goals while recog-
nizing some actual family patterns. Achieving a consensus as to goals is
relatively easy. :\ lost people would agree that family unit policies
should not encourage the breaking up of families and should not dis-
courage low-income people from living together to save money.
Additional agreement is likely on the goal that people with similar
needs should receive similar treatment under income transfer pro-
grams. Although people may disagree about the degree to which a
family's needs change with size, poll results reported by Rainwater
strongly suggest that people believe dollar needs per person fall
significantly as family size rises."

Unfortunately, agreement concerning these goals does not mean
agreement on family-unit policies. The problem is that even these few
goals conflict with each other. One can be achieved only at the expense
of another. Thus, policymakers must choose among the goals, deciding
which to stress and which to subordinate.

To illustrate the conflict among goals, let us consider defining the
recipient unit in a variety of ways. Suppose the individual were the
recipient unit. Benefits would be independent of family or household
groupings. This has the important advantage of not discouraging
marriage or large household groupings. However, use of an individual
definition makes it difficult to base benefits accurately on needs.
Under an individual definition, a family of six might receive six times
the benefits available to an individual with the same private income.
Such a policy would run counter to the widely held notion that per
person needs decline as family size increases. Rainwater reports poll
results indicating most people believe that total money amounts
necessary for a given living standard rise slowly with family size. The
Social Security Administration poverty lines suggest that a seven-
person family needs only about 2.5 times as much money as a two-
person family needs, while the people surveyed place the ratio at 1.46.
Contrast these ratios with the 3.5 ratio that would result from use of
the individual unit definition.

A second problem with the individual definition occurs if there is.
not a single proportional tax rate applying to transfer benefits as well
as to taxable income. Currently, and under most reform proposals, the
rate at which transfer benefits decline with the first dollar earned is
higher (often %it is set at 50-70 percent) than the rate at which taxes
are paid on the first dollar of taxable income (14 percent). This factor,
ccmbined with an individual definition of recipient unit, would mean

35 See Rainwater, table 5;
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that a married couple in which husband and wife each earned $5,000
would end up with a lower after-tax, after-transfer income than a
married couple in which the husband earned $10,000. Such a treatment
would also present the difficult problem of how to avoid income-
shifting between family members

Defining the family as recipient unit could solve these two problems
of the individual definition. In addition, the family definition would
not discourage savings attained through the formation of large house-
holds. The disadvantage is that the rules could create a financial
disincentive for a man and a woman with children living together to
marry. If the "family" included the man and counted his income, their
benefits probably would be smaller than those of mother and children
only. Another way of looking at it is that benefits could differ for
two groupings of individuals merely because one couple is married
and another is not.

A household definition would eliminate the adverse family formation
incentives. People living together would receive the same treatment
whether or not they married. Unfortunately, the household-unit rule
could discourage savings through combining in to a single household.
A low-income family could lose its benefits by moving in with a
moderate-income family.

One may view many of the current family unit policies as ad hoc
procedures to attain compromise among competing goals. Surviving
wives and children of workers covered by OASDI are eligible for bene-
fits as individuals. Moreover, each recipient's income affects only
that individual's OASDI benefit. However, the OASDI program uses
a family maximum. benefit, departing from the individual unit policy
in recognition that individual needs drop as family size rises.

The AFDC program uses legal support status to help determine
eligibility and benefits and to account for income. As noted above, the
pure family definition can create a financial disincentive to marry and
an inequity between married and unmarried parents. By defining the
unit on the basis of legal support relationships, the AFDC program
avoids these two problems a0 This adaptation, however, gives vastly
better treatment to families with a stepfather than to families with
both natural parents present.

Since no family-unit policy can achieve simultaneously all desirable
goals, the appropriate question is, How can Congress fashion rules
that offer the best compromise among competing objectives? The
first step is to recognize the impossibility of removing every bad
incentive or equity feature. By taking account of this point, the
Congress might show less inclination to adopt rules on an ad hoc
basis.

311 A welfare program in England makes different types of ad hoc adjustments to
the family definition of recipient unit. To avoid the disincentive to marry and
the potential inequity between married and unmarried couples living together,
the Government investigates on a case-by-case basis whether an unmarried man
and woman living together should be considered as husband and wife for program
purposes. See Cohabitation, Report .by the Supplementary Benefits Commatton to
the Secretary of State for Social Semmes, Her Majesty's Stationery Office, London,
1971. If a transfer program in the United States used such a procedure, the
Supreme Court might well declare the rules unconstitutional on grounds of
invasion of privacy. Klein, "Problems in Choosing . .," pp. 69-71, extrapplates
this judgment from the logic of Griswold v. Connecticut 381 United States 479
(1985).
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The second step is to avoid the worst distortions of family and
household behavior. Most students of current law would agree that
the AFDC policy of generally excluding intact families on eligibility
grounds (regardless of income) constitutes the worst family-unit
policy. According to Honig's results, this policy has a concrete effect
on people's actions; it actually helps to disrupt families. Cutright
and Scanzoni argue against this conclusion. However, whether or not
this AFDC policy actually helps to break up families, the enormous
inequity between families would remain. If the rationale for the
current policy is that families with two natural parents present have
better earnings opportunities than families with only one natural
parent present, Congress might simply provide a less generous benefit
schedule to the two-parent group.

The third step is to take account of actual family and household
patterns, if only for administrative reasons. Stack and Semmers
findings of a substantial instability in household composition should
warn against the difficulties of administering a program on the basis
of a household unit definition. If Congress had known that a large
number of persons to whom it wanted to give food stamps lived in
households with nonrelatives, it might not have passed the recent
amendment denying benefits to households in which not all persons
were related.

The fourth step is to consider seriously how to adjust benefits by
family size. Current and proposed policies may accurately reflect
varying needs, but they may be far out of line. The poverty lines of
the Social Security Administration, which hive a good deal of influence
on policy, probably overstate the needs of large relative to small
families. The SSA poverty, schedules take account only of savings in
food costs achieved by large families." If the savings possible through
purchase of all other goods exceed the savings in the food area, as this
author expects, then poverty lines overstate the rate at which money
needs rise with family size.

Finally, rules about recipient units are under legal attack. Although
the Supreme Court explicitly mentioned but did not rule on the con-
stitutionality of using the household as the recipient unit," recent
decisions invalidating amendments to the food stamp law suggest
possible legal trouble for the household definition. The IF district
court and Justice Douglas in a concurring opinion argued that the
amendment making a group of related persons ineligible for food stamp
benefits because they share a household with a person unrelated to the
group was in conflict with fundamental personal freedoms, particularly
the freedom of association." By this logic, one could contend that any

37 Mollie Orshansky, "Counting the Poor: Another Look at the Poverty Pro-
file," Social Security Bulletin, January 1965.

e8 Moreno v. U.S. Department of Agriculture, U.S. Supreme Court No. 72-534,
footnote 4, p. 5.

89 Moreno v. U.S. Department of Agriculture, 345 F. Supp. 310 (1972), p. 314
and U.S. Supreme Court No. 72-534, June 25, 1973., concurring opinion of Justice
Douglas, "The right of association, the right to invite the stranger into one's
home is too basic in our constitutional regime to deal with roughshod. If there
are abuses inherent in that pattern of living against which the Food Stamp
program should be protected, the act must be 'narrowly drawn,' Cantwell v.
C'onnecticut, 310 U.S. 296, 307, to meet the precise end. The method adopted
and applied to these cases makes 3(e) of the act unconstitutional by reason' of the
invidious discrimination between the two classes of needy persons.'
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household unit definition results in a similar conflict since a poor
family could lose all benefits by sharing a household with a middle-
income family. This reasoning leads to another possible legal problem
with the household definitionthe assumption of income-sltaring
between persons who lack legal responsibility for each other. The
Supreme Court recently declared unconstitutional a provision elimi-
nating from eligibility for food stamps those households which include
a person claimed as a tax deduction by a person who is himself in-
eligible for food stamps. To some extent, the Court objected to the
presumption, in the absence of evidence of actual support, that the
person claimed as a dependent is not needy." However, the critical
point is that the Court finds it irrational to judge the needs of some
household member or members on the basis of the presence of a non-
needy household member.4' Would the Court also fmd it irrational to
continue to disqualify many household members b, counting income
not actually available to them simply because it is earned by other
household members? If the answer is yes, then the household unit
definition itself would become unconstitutional.

If the household unit definition falls, then the Congress will prob-
ably increasingly rely on the family definition of recipient. unit. If it
allows the family definition, the Court will be saying that it is illegal
to provide disincentives to household foundation, but legal to allow
disincentives to family formation. Under these circumstances, it will
be impossible to treat an unmarried couple like a married couple un-
less the transfer program moves to an individual definition of recipient
unit.

V. THE PURSUIT OF ABSENT FATHERS

Fathers are absent from the overwhelming majority. of AFDC
families. In 1971, 31 percent of fathers of AFDC families had deserted
or separated from their families; 14 percent had divorced the mother;
and 28 percent left their children without marrying the mother. All
told, about three-fourths of fathers of AFDC children had left their
families. Only in 24 percent of ADFC families were the fathers dead,
incapacitated, or unemployed 42

This problem of absent fathers has become a critical concern largely
because of the dramatic growth in the AFDC caseload. Between 1961
and 1971, the nithiber of AFDC recipients nearly tripled, &rowing-
from 3.6 million to 10.6 million persons. About 80 percent of this in-
crease occurred among families affected by illegitimacy or marital in-
stability. These families receive welfare payments not only because
the father is absent but also because the father provides too little
financial support. Given these facts and the public outcry against ris-
ing welfare costs, it is no wonder that pursuit of absent fathers has
become a controversial issue. Many advocate vigorously pursuing the
father and extracting more money from him in order to save money.
for the taxpayers. Opponents argue that vigorous pursuit could inter-

40 U.S. Department of Agriculture v. Murry, U.S. Supreme Court No. 72-848,
majority opinion of Justice Douglas, pp. 3-5.

In Justice Douglas' words, "We conclude that the deduction taken for the
benefit of the parent in the prior year is not a rational mcasure of the need of a
different household with whom the child of the tax deducting parent lives and
rests on an irrehuttable presumption often contrary to fact." Ibid., p. 6.

42 Social and Rehabilitation Service, HEW Findings of the 1971 AFDC Survey:
pls. I and II, NCSS reports AFDC-1(71) and AFDC-2(71), 1972.
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fere \with rights to privacy and in any case would cost the taxpayers a
good deal more than it would save them.

Port. 2 of this series contains papers on both sides of the issue. Krause
favors the vigorous pursuit...policy while Stack and Semmel oppose it.
However, in spite of their basic policy disagreement, the authors ap-
pear to agree on some issues. This section attempts to pinpoint their
areas of agreement and disagreement and to assess _what important
information gaps exist that are relevant to this issue.

A. Establishing Paternity

Establishing paternity is often a prerequisite for obtaining child
support payments. It is generally only natural parents who are legally
obligated to provide financial support for the child. Thus, one must
begin any .attempt to extract support payments by finding out who
the natural parents are.

Krause points out that an equally important reason for establishing
paternity is .to help the illegitimate child gain the same rights as the
legitimate child. He maintains that the child's right to know his father
follows from the Supreme Court's rulings providing equal protection
for illegitimate children. Krause argues, ."Equal protection, for the
child born out of wedlock will remain an einpty phrase if it is not com-
bined with active efforts to find the man vis-a-vis whom the child is to
have substantive rights." Identification of the father becomes espe-
cially important in establishing the child's rights to such social "entitle-
ments" as social security, veteran's benefits, and health insurance.
This suggests extending the vigorous pursuit policy to cover all
families, not simply welfare families.

Is a decent program to establish paternity possible? Krause believes
the answer is yes in spite of the current absence of humane and efficient
State systems. He points to the experience of Sweden, where a manda-
tory paternity action takes place in cases of illegitimate births in which
the father does not acknowledge the child. The threat and probable
success of court action strongly encourages most father's to acknowl-
edge their children voluntarily, As a. result Sweden is successful hi
determinino.

b
the father in 95 percent of illegitimate births. Krause also

cites the fact that modern medical techniques can greatly improve
court procedures to establish paternity. Unfortunately, courts. have
done little to utilize the modern techniques, in large part because of the
inadequacy of State procedures to make such evidence available. In
fact, Krause calls current State .procedures "scandalous" and in need
of reform. A. decent prOgram to establish paternity is practical, not only
because of scientific advances but alSO because of the number of fathers
who voluntarily acknowledge their children. Krause and Stack '.and..
Semmel agree that a'gretit many fathers voluntarily aid their illegiti
mate- children directly and indirectly by providing access to financial'
help and friendship from the father's close relatives. The authors .dis-
agree about whether a significant decline in voluntary help might result
from using involuntary methods of establishing paternity in combina-
tion with

using
support collection effects. Stack and Semmel warn that

voluntary acknowledgment of fatherhood and voluntary contribu-
tions would decline significantly if extensive legal efforts were made to
collect child support.
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B. Vigorous State Efforts To Collect Child Support Payments

The authors stand on opposite sides of the question of whether or
not the Government should devote substantial' resources to collect
child support payments from absent fathers of welfare children. Stack
and Semmel argue against the.vigorous,pursuit policy.

First, they contend that the State would, gain little if any cost
savings. Collection efforts are costly and are likely to yield little added
child support due to the fact that incomes of absent fathers are low.
Second, Stack and Semmel point out that in most States added child
support payments by the absent father would not financially aid the
child. Each dollar of added child support usually causes a dollar reduc-
tion in the welfare grant and thus, no change in total income. The child
may even lose financially as a result of the vigorous pursuit policv.
Voluntary contributions by the father may dry up if be fears they will
lead to large increases in his obligations. Further, the child may lose
access to a whole network of the father's relatives as fewer fathers
voluntarily acknowledge their children because ,of the fear of govern-
ment pursuit. ,

Krause cites the alarming growth in the welfare caseload and in
parental nonsupport as justification for action. He believes the con-
tinuing increase in chil-1 abandonment could break down the current
system so as to require; support for all children. Krause believes the
vigorous effort to collect support would yield direct State benefits
because many absent fathers have at least moderate income's. How-
ever, .even if direct government savings do not exceed collection costs;
Krause believes the vigorous pursuit policy is important as a deterrent
to family splitting.

Comparing the positions of Krause and of Stack and Semmel, one
finds that some of their disagreement concerns three empirical ques-
tions. First, are the incomes of absent fathers large enough to yield
cost Savings that at least pay for collection costs? Krause says yes and
Stack and Semmel say no, but reliable data to settle the issue are
lacking. The second question is, could vigorous collection efforts
deter illegitimacy and child abandonment? Krause says yes and;
although Stack and Semmel do not deal directly with the question,
they seem to say no. The third question is, is there a danger that child
abandonment will continue to increase (with or without a vigorthis
policy) and potentially bankrupt existing programs? 'Stack and
Semmel again do not comment, as their paper is not concerned with
the question. Krause sees this danger- as a live poSsibility and maintains
that only a vigorous collection effort could prevent the enormous
financial burdens that could result 'from further increases in family
breakdown. Since settling these empirical questions would narrow the
range of disagreement; these topics are important subjects for future
research.



THE IMPACT OF WELFARE PAYMENT LEVELS ON:
FAMILY STABILITY

By MARJORIE HONK. *

SUMMARY

This paper examines the two most controversial questions surround-
ing the current welfare system. (1) Do high welfare benefits induce
families to break up? and (2) do high welfare benefits influence
families to choose welfare over work? It is generally recognized that
the AFDC program, largest of the current public assistance programs,
contains financial incentives favoring family splitting and discouraging
work. Poor families with male heads are not generally eligible to receive.
AFDC assistance; furthermore, female heads of families may receive

-incomes from the AFDC program equal to what they could earn if they
entered the labor force. It is clear that these incentives are undesirable
from several points of view. The purpose of this study is to estimate
empirically the extent of the impact of these incentives on family
behavior. Can the proportion of female-headed families in the lamest
metropolitan areas be related to, among other things, the size of
/OTC monthly payment available to a typical female-beaded family?
and secondly, can the proportion of female-headed families who are
actually AFDC recipients similarly be related to the amount of
income available from the AFDC program?

These questions have played an important role in pUblic discussion
of the merits of the present welfare system and the desirability of
finding new approaches to dealing with poverty. There has been how-
ever relatively little effort toward obtaining empirical evidence of the
public's response to the incentives inherent in the present system.
This study attempts to provide some tentative answers to these
important questions.

According to the findings reported in this paper; Mph welfare pay-
ments do help to cause family splitting and do influence women, heading
families to become welfare recipients. These findings are based on em-
pirical tests of a model designed to examine the impact of differences
in AFDC payment levels in 44 metropolitan areas in 1960 and 1970,
The model postulates that there are several influences, including
AFDC payment levels, on interurban differences in the share of
women heading families with children and on differences in the share
of such families receiving AFDC payments. Specifically, the model

*Bureau of Research and Planning, the National Insurance Institute, Jerusalem,
Israel. Parts of this study were taken from a doctoral dissertation submitted to
Columbia University in 1971. I am especially grateful to Prof. Jacob Mincer for
his numerous suggestions and criticisms, to Prof. Gary S. Becker for his encourage-
ment in the early phases of the study, to members of the Labor Economies Work-
shop of Columbia University for their helpful comments, and to Dr. Robert Lerman
of the subcommittee staff for his many valuable suggestions. The study was
supported by a grant from the Manpower Administration, U.S. Department of
Labor, and by the Rutgers University Research Council.
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seeks to determine whether the size of the average AFDC payment
in metropolitan areas exerts an independent, positive effect on both
these proportions. The data suggest positive answers to both question?,

Although AFDC payment levels were found to exert a discernible
impact on behavior, the overwhelming share of AFDC families be-
came one-parent families for reasons other than AFDC. Nevertheless.
the magnitude of the AFDC impact is impressive. The 1960 fignres
indicate that the independent effect of a 10 percent higher AFDC
stipend was to raise by 3-4 percent the share of families headed by
women. This result occurred among both white and nonwhite families.
The relationships were weaker in the preliminary test using 1970
data, but they remained statistically significant.

While high AFDC payments encouraged family splitting and welfare
dependency, high male wages and low unemployment rates did the
opposite. nolding other factors constant, those areas in %vhieli male
wages were high relative to AFDC payments had lower shares of
females heading families with children. The effect of low unemploy-
ment rates was also favorable, though considerably less significant
than the wage effects. These favorable effects of high male wage rates
relative to AFDC payments and of low unemployment rates took
place among both whites and nonwhites.

The implications of these findings for public welfare policy aro
straightforward. The findings provide empirical support for proposals
to broaden public assistance programs in order to help working and
nonworking two-parent families. If high AFDC support for female-
headedk families and low male wage rates cause family splitting and
greater degrees of welfare dependency, it would appear advisable to
reverse the policy emphasis. Without worsening the position of
current recipients, the policy shift would entail: (1) improving wage
and employment opportunities of low-income males, or providing the
same benefits to two-parent families as to one-parent (female-headed)
families; and (2) continuing to improve work incentive features in
public assistance programs. Allowing a support level for two-parent
families that is comparable to amounts available under the current
AFDC program would reduce the existing family-splitting incentives
and reduce the incidence of family splitting. The improvement in work
incentives requires moderate income guarantees to families with no
income while increasing the amounts of retainable earnings of welfare
recipients. Other methods for raising work incentives and low incomes
may be to use wage subsidies, earnings subsidies, or public employ-
ment programs.

I. INTRODUCTION

Much of the current controversy surrounding the welfare system is
concerned with the question of whether welfare itself causes workers

ito leave jobs and influences fathers to desert their families. While
attempting to raise the incomes of the poor, government programs
have created undesirable disincentives to work and to maintain
family unity. Providing government grants to those with little income
is one way to eliminate poverty, if poverty is definedas it usually is
as lack of income. The difficulty arises when the availability of a
government grant encourages the poor and near poor to forego working
for income they can receive without work. If, in addition, welfare
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income is available only to single-parent families, work disincentives
are augmented by incentives to dissolve families for purposes of welfare
eligibility.

The importance of work incentive aspects of public assistance
programs is evident in the following figures.

In 1970 the United States spent about $10 billion in cash transfers
under various assistance programs. At estimates of the poverty popula-
tion at the time, expenditures would have increased another $11.4
billion if the incomes of all families then estimated to be in poverty had
been brought. up to the "poverty line"defined at $3,968 per year for
a family of four. A further increase in costs would have occurred,
however, if all wage-earners in families under the poverty line had
withdrawn from the labor force to receive their total income in the
form of transfer payments at the gain of increased leisure. Total
cash transfers for public assistance would have reached $2S billion
in this case. This figure would be larger if wage - earners with incomes
abovt the poverty line reduced their work hours because of strong
preferences for leisure.'

The question of work disincentives is not new, of course: It has
emerged once again, however, as a possible explanation of two
dramaticand paradoxicalpatterns which have developed in the
economy in the last decade, both of which have required substantial
increases in expenditures in the public assistance sector. The first of
these is the significant growth of the public assistance population in
a period of increasing incomes and employment opportunities. In
1960, 5.2 million persons were receiving welfare assistance in the
United States; by 1970, this number had increased to 12.5 million,
with the largest increases beginning in mid-decade, the period of the
greatest expansion of the economy. Although the recession in the
latter part of the period could be expected to swell the welfare rolls,
the rapid growth in the numbers receiving public assistance was
established several years previous.

The second pattern to emerge in this period was the significant
increase in the proportion of families headed by females, especially
among the nonwhite population. In 1960, 22.4 percent of all nonwhite
families were headed by females; by 1970 this figure was 26.7, a 20-
percent increase in the 10-year interval. The change was smaller for the
white population but consistent: In 1960, S.7 percent of all white fami-
lies were headed by females, by 1970, 9.1 percent."Phis pattern as well
is remarkable in that it occurred in a period of increasing prosperity.
The breakdown of family life predictably would occur more readily
in periods of depressed economic opportunities, where frustration
and continued inability to provide for the family would produce
increased desertions. Although increased incomes in this period may
have allowed sonic women to establish separate households, it is
unlikely that this factor alone could account for the sizable increase
in fern ale-lieaded households, especially in the nonwhite population.

In short, it is difficult to account for these trends on the basis of
either macroeconomic conditions or changes in underlying social
patterns during these years. The existence of increasing work disin-

Policy Research Division, Office of Economic Opportunity, and "Character-
istics of the Low-Income 'Population," Current Population Reports, series P-60,
No. 81, U.S. Bureau of the Census.

2 U.S.. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, series P-20.
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centives from the public welfare sector provides a plausible hypothesis
for both patterns, however. During this period the average welfare
payment rose relative to market earnings. From 1960 to 1970, the
.average payment in the Aid to Families with Dependent Children
.(AFDC) program, the largest of the welfare programs, rose 72 percent
while the average wage in manufacturing, for example, rose by 49
percent.".rhere was in this period therefore an increased monetary
incentive for consumers to leave the labor force and to apply for public
assistance.*

The increasing payment levels may have accounted as well for
the increase in the proportion of families headed by females since
AFDC provides assistance primarily to families with female heads.'
There was, in other words, a built-in incentive for family dissolution
in the public assistance system during this period. This may have
taken two forms. The male supporter may in fact have deserted the
family since its financial needs could be met by public assistance (or
the mother may have encouraged the father to leave since she now
had a steady source of income). Alternatively, the father may have
appeared to desert, a case of what might be called "statistical de-
sertion," although he remained in the vicinity to lend additional
support to the family.

The AFDC caseload may therefore have experienced increases in
this period from two sources related to increases in the size of the
AFDC payment: (1) an increased propensity to apply for AFDC
assistance on the part of women who became female heads of families
for reasons unrelated to the level of welfare income, and (2) increases
in the population of those nominally eligible for the prograanfemale
heads of families with children less than 18 years of agedue to
desertions and reductions in remarriages. If the disincentive impact

a Annual Statistical Supplements, 1960 and 1970, Social Security Bulletin;
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States: 11)71, p. 232.
The increase in the average wage in manufacturing during this period was probably
larger than the increase in earnings for the potential welfare population due to
adverse structural changes in demand for low-skill labor during this period.

' In addition to increases in payment levels, two other changes in the 1960's
may have added to the welfare rolls. Amendments to the Social Security Act in
1962 and 1967 lowered the reductions in, welfare payments associated with in-
creased earnings. Instead of reducing payments $1 for each dollar of earnings
the new formulas allowed deductions for work expenses and for the first $30,
plus one-third of monthly earnings above $30, before applying the dollar-for-
.dollar reductions. While encouraging work effort by allowing working recipients
to keep a higher share of their earnings, the amendments also added to the at-
tractiveness of Welfare for those with some earnings. A_ further effect was to
reduce the income loss from cutting back on work hours suffered by those with
moderate earnings. Consider a State paying its full standard of $240 per month.
A mother of three (father absent) working 150 hours per month at $3 per hour
earns $450 per month in gross earnings and about $415 per month after tuxes.
In 1960, cutting her work hours from 150 to 100 would cause her net earnings
to fall to $284, a drop of $131, but still too high for welfare. By 1970, the decline
in hours would mean only a $45 drop in total income since, with $284 in net
earnings, she could receive $86 in welfare payments.

5 During the 1960's various States adopted programs providing assistance to
families with unemployed male heads of households (AFDC-Unemployed Father
Program). However, by 1969,. only 4 percent of all AFDC cases were male-headed
households (Welfare in Review, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare,. September/October 1969). The AFDC program experienced the most
rapid growth, during the 1960's of all public assistance programs. By 1969 it
accounted for nearly one-third of the public assistance budget with expenditures
totaling $3.6 billion and assistance received by 1,876,000 families.
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of welfare income took the latter form as well as the former, the
expected market earnings of males may have been as important a
factor in determining the size of the welfare population as the earnings
of females. This factor has not previously been considered among the
determinants of the size of the AFDC caseload. This study attempts
to distinguish between the two forms of the disincentive impact of
the AFDC program, and in so doing, to provide some estimates of the
impact of AFDC on family stability.

Since the AFDC program is the largest public assistance program,
the implications of policy alternatives such as changes in the level
of assistance provided, as discussed in this study, are of interest in
themselves to policymakers. In addition, the AFDC program lends it-
self to convenient statistical analysis of consumer response to the
incentives inherent in all programs which provide a guaranteed
minimum income and the opportunity for consumers to exercise
choice regarding the alternatives of public assistance income and labor
market activity.°

State welfare policies vary considerably. Variations exist regarding
not only the amount of money provided to poor families but also the
eligibility qualifications for aid. Many States in the past required
applicants to prove long-term residency in the State while others did
not. Some States allow two-parent families to qualify for assistance
while others do not. Differences also have existed or continue to exist
with respect to inclusion of etnployables, maximum age for child
eligibility, and provision for poor childless couples. The widest varia-
tions iu State eligibility criteria occur in the State and local programs,
often general assistance programs.

These variations must be held constant when estimating the in-
centives regarding labor supply and family stability. If not, the
size of the eligible population will vary across areas; for example, new
residents will be eligible in sonic areas, not in others, and estimation
biases may result. One difficulty with analyzing public assistance
programs is that it is often impossible to identify the rules regarding
eligibility since the programs vary considerably even in different
localities within the same State.'

This is less true of AFDC, a Federal-State program. Intrastate
variations in eligibility conditions tend to be smaller, and interstate
variations are well documented. In addition, in contrast to the general
assistance programs where payment levels tend to be uniformly low,
average monthly payments in the AFDC program vary considerably

6 There is no reason to assume that the magnitud of the disincentive effect
will be the same in the AFDC program as in more general income maintenance
programs such as the family assistance plan (PAP) once advocated by the
President or a negative income tax scheme. The eligible populations are different
and the factors which influence consumer choices in one program may differ
from those in other programs. Nevertheless, since most public discussion concern-
ing public assistance has been concerned not with the precise size of the work
disincentive, but whether in fact it is present at all, the appearance of the dis-
incentive in the AFDC program establishes a presumption that it may be present
in such other income maintenance programs as a negative income tax.

7 Previous attempts to measure the size of the work disincentive have been
limited by the use of programs which tend to maximize these variations. See
especially C. T. Brehm and T. R. Saving, "The Demand for General Assistance
Payments," American Economic Review vol. 54, December 1964, and Rirschel
Kasper, "Welfare Payments and Work Incentives," Journal of Human Resources,
vol. III, No. 1, Winter, 1968.
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between States so that their influence on family 'behavior, if present,
should be discernible.

Moreover, the AFDC program offers the consumer a choice be-
tween labor market activity and public, assistance income, and is
therefore akin to the proposals for.more general income maintenance
programs such as the PAP. This iShi contrast to many State and local
programs which do not offer assistance if there is an employable
person present in the household. AFDC was developed in the 1930's
to provide aid to children when one or both parents were either
disabled or absent. The program was designed to permit the mothers
of children to remain in the home. This remains a basic tenet of the
program, although there have been some shifts in attitude due in
large part to the growing tendency in the population at large for
women with children to enter the labor force. Still, mothers are not
required to work while receiving assistance from this program in
most States. In the few States which so stipulate, the program specifies
that work should be undertaken only if adequate child care is available.
The opportunity for consumer evaluation of the. relative returns from
employment and welfare participation is therefore written into the
program (it is always possible of course that in practice this op-
portunity may vary somewhat across areas due to different inter-
pretations of the basic provisions of the program on the part of local
AFDC administrators, but these differences can be presumed to be
rein ti vely ininor).

Furthermore, the AFDC program is designed so that it is an easy
matter to identify the nominally eligible populationfemale heads
of families with children less than iS years of age. It is therefore
possible to identify the separate effects of the availability of welfare
income on both the existing population of female heads of
and also on the population of women who become female heads of
families for purposes of receivina AFDC) assistance.

The method of analysis is to assess whether area differences in
AFDC payment levels produce area differences in the share of women.
heading families and in the share of female heads receivina welfare
payments. To perform this analysis, one must account for effects
other than the AFDC payment level. These include State program
features, alternative sources of income, and such area factors as the
local unemployment, rate, for example. One can then examine the
independent effect on behavior of the size of the AFDC 'payment.
Those expecting a significant impact would predict that high AFDC
payments imply high shares of females heading, families and receiving
welfare. If AFDC does not affect behavior, then area payment varia-
tions should show no statistically discernible effect on female headship
or welfare participation.

It should be recognized that the analysis does not provide a direct
answer to the question as to whether increases in AFDC payments
between 1960 and 1970 caused the observed increases in female head-
ship or AFDC recipient rates. Instead, the paper examines whether
variations in the level of AFDC payments were related to variations.
in the proportions of female headed families or the proportions of such
families receiving AFDC assistance in, a given year. It is, however,
plausible to expect- that if differences in AFDC payments across.
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metropolitan areas are seen to influence behavior, increases in pay-
ments over time should have Similar effects.8

The units of observation arc the largest standard metropolitan
statistical areas SMSA's with census data on both while and nonwhite
populations). Of the 66 such SNISA's enumerated in the census, 44 are
used in this study. Lack of data or reliable sample estimates on the
racial breakdown of the caseloads in the smaller SMSA's, especially
in the non .South, reduced the feasible sample set. Since suspected
racial differences in the response to welfare income play .21 significant
role in public discussion, it seemed advisable to maintain the racial
breakdown at the cost of sample size. Cross-section analyses on
SMSA's are presented for 1960, with some preliminary results for
1970. In addition to the 1960 and 1970 censuses, data were collected
from State welfare agencies on the number of AFDC eases in each
SNISA, the racial proportion of the caseload, and the average AFDC)
payment in the SMSA. The specific eligibility constraints such as
residence are established at the State level but are presumed to be
effective in each SMSA in the State. The SMSA provides a better
estimate of a labor market than the State, and the problem of urban-
rural differences in attitudes to public welfare, which may confound
estimates of welfare response at the State level, is avoided.

II. THE WELFARE MODEL

This section describes the model used to estimate the effect of the
S11.e of the AFDC payment on family behavior. The model consists
of two functions:

where
117, is the average AFDC stipend,
PH is the number of female heads of families with children less than

18 years of age,
V is the number of AFDC cases (farnifies),
F is the number of females aged 14 to 54, excluding childfess single

women,
X is a vector of standardizing variables, and
y is the coefficient vector.
The first equation states that the share of females aged 14 to 54

who are female heads of families with children less than 18 years
of age is predicted to be a function of the size of the AFDC payment,
as well as a function of several other factors (to be discussed below).
The second equation states that the same factors are predicted to
influence the proportion of females aged 14 to 54 who are AFDC
recipients.

Coefficient a in equation (1) is an estimate of the response to the level
of welfare income (measured here by the mean AFDC stipend) on the
part of women who, in the absence of the welfare alternative, would

117.11P =aW L -F-yX (1)

C/F=13 +TX (2)

6 There may of course he changes in conditions over time which are not evident
in a cross-section analysis. An intereensal study is now in progress to analyze these
changes.

2o--807.-73-4
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be members of families which contained a supporting male member.
For want of a better term, these women will be called "welfare-
induced" female heads of families, and the coefficient a is an estimate
of the size of welfare-induced desertion; that is, of the higher proportion
of families headed by females which is directly related to larger
AFDC payments.

In equation (2), the dependent variable is the ratio of AFDC cases
to the female population, hereafter referred to as the recipient rate.
Coefficient Q in equation (2) is an estimate of the response of the
recipient rate to the level of AFDC payments. If in fact larger AFDC
payments lead to larger AFDC caseloads, the object is to break down
the caseload response into increased AFDC participation (a) by
women who were female heads of families for reasons unrelated to the
level of AFDC income, or "welfare-independent" female heads of
families, and (b) by women who were female heads as a result of high
AFDC income levels, or "welfare-induced" female heads of families.
To calculate the welfare-induced component requires adjusting
coefficient a. Coefficient a represents the impact of a percent differ-
ence in AFDC payments on the percent of .women who are, female
heads of families. On the assumption that these women, whose head-
ship is a response to high AFDC payments, actually become AFDC
recipients, it is possible to calculate the component of the higher
recipient rate due to welfare-induced female heads. Coefficient a is
too small since as 1-percent increase in the share of women who are
female heads (F/I/F) implies a larger than 1-percent increase in the
recipient rate (U /le), since the mean proportion of female heads of
families is larger than the mean recipient rate. Adjusting for the
different base rates yields the desired figure, the recipient rate response
to higher payment levels that is due to larger numbers of welfare-
induced female heads.'

Subtracting this component from the total recipient rate response
(0), leaves the other component, that part of the increase due to
welfare-independent female heads."

The dependent variables in equations (1) and (2) are standardized
by a set of variables which, like the average AFDC stipend, are likely
to affect the decision to apply for welfare assistance. These are:
female earnings opportunities in the form of a measure of the female
wage and the female unemployment rate; male earnings opportunities;
the amount of income held by females from sources other than earn-
ings or public assistance; and the most important requirements limit-
ing eligibility within the population of female heads of families.

9 This is done by multiplying a by the reciprocal of the mean of the caseload
as a share of female heads (CIPH).

IS Using AFDC caseload as a percent of female heads as the dependent variable
(CIFII) would yield misleading results. To the extent that the level of welfare in-
come induces desertion, either actual or "statistical," the coefficient of the welfare
payment in a single-function model where the dependent variable is the AFDC
caseload as a proportion of female heads of families will be a downward biased
estimate of the total response to welfare income. Increases in the level of welfare
income in this ease will be related to increases in the denominator as well as the
nutnerator of the dependent variable.
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These added variables are necessary in order to isolate the effect
of the AFDC stipend level from the effects of other factors. The de-
cision to apply for public assistance clearly depends on other factors
as well as the income available from the AFDC program. For example,
what concems many potential recipients is the amount of income avail-
able from AFDC relative to the amount which could be earned in the
marketplace. Many potential recipients may be unwilling to sacrifice
large amounts of money income even at the gain of increased leisure,
in. those areas where the AFDC payment is low, relative to potential
earnings. The sacrifice is clearly less in areas where the AFDC pay-
ment compares favorably with the average female wage. It is,
therefore, predicted that the larger the AFDC stipend relative to the
anticipated. earnings of female heads with children, the more likely
consumers will be to opt for AFDC income. Including the mean wage
of females by SMSA in the equation makes it possible to look at the
increase in the AFDC recipient rate (equation 2), or the proportion
of female heads of families with children (equation 1) related to in-
creases in the AFDC stipend, holding constant expected market
earnings. Putting it somewhat differently, the prediction is that
SMSA's with larger AFDC stipends relative to female earnings would
have larger AFDC recipient rates and larger proportions of female
heads of families. The coefficient of the AI DC stipend is, therefore,
predicted to have a positive sign, and the coefficient of the female
wage rate a negative sign (holding constant the AFDC payment in the
latter case, SMSA's with high female earnings are likely to have
relatively small AFDC recipient rates, for example)."

" The average AFDC stipend is defined as the average payment in the SMSA
to families receiving AFDC income. To the extent that the average stipend does
not reflect variations in nt-cissistance income of welfare families, the figure does not
fully reflect differences in the attractiveness of AFDC. Although the data were not
readily available to test the importance of this bias, a number of factors indicate
any such bias is small. Another measure of the relative attractiveness of AFDC
is differences in the average total income AFDC families actually attain. In tests
using selected State data from 1961 and 1969 surveys, one finds an almost perfect
correlation between average total income and average AFDC stipends.

The female wage rate for 1960 is the estimated mean earnings for all females
employed 50-52 weeks in the SMSA. This figure was derived from the average
earnings of females who worked any number of weeks in several occupational
categories and the proportion of females who worked 50-52 weeks in those occupa-
tions, weighted by the occupational mix. The median earnings of females who
worked 50-52 weeks is provided by the 1970 census. To the extent that those
females who make the welfare/employment choice incur child care costs while
employed, the relevant wage for their consideration is their market wage net of
child care costs. Data are not available on these costs, however, but biases will not
result unless there is a systematic negative relationship between costs of child
care and the mean market wage (in which ease SMSA's with large mean wages
would in fact have small net wages, and the observed negative relationship between
the mean wage and the AFDC recipient rate will be a downward biased estimate
of the true relationship). There is no reason to expect that a negative relationship
holds between these two vadables; it is more likely that there is a positive relation-
ship, or that there, is no relation at all. Furthermore, since many of the females
considering welfare as an alternative to market activity are undoubtedly ghetto-
dwellers, the extended family patterns which exist among the low-income popula-
tion are likely to provide low-cost or free child care
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Other factors in addition to the AFDC stipend and the average
female wage also may influence decisions concerning public assistance.
Female earnings, as measured above, represent the average earnings
which females in the SMSA could earn if employed 50-52 weeks per
year. However, it may be difficUlt for women to attain that wage on
average, if there are few employment opportunities. Therefore, the
female unemployment rate in the SMSA is included in the equation as a
measure of the difficulty of obtaining employment in the local labor
market. The sign of the coefficient of this variable is predicted to be
positive. A positive sign indicates that high female unemployment rates
increase the likelihood of choosing welfare.

Furthermore, it has been suggested above that a portion of the
AFDC caseload may consist of women who became female heads of
families for the purpose of receiving AFDC income, those females de-
fined as "welfare-induced" female heads of families. Iii this case, male
earnings as well as female may. be a factor in consumer decisions:.
the larger the male head of household's earnings related to the AFDC
stipend, the less incentive he Nvill have to desert, his family. The mean
earnings of males in the SMSA are therefore included in the equation,.
and the sign of the coefficient is expected to be negative. Holding the

stipend constant, one would expect that the larger male earn-
ings are, the smaller will be proportion of female heads of families
in the SMSA (equation .1), and the smaller, therefore, will be the
AFDOTetipient rate (equation 2).'2

The amount of income held by females other than earnings or
AFDC income.1-alimony, child support, property incomeis also
likely to affect consumer decisions regarding public assistance. Women
with sufficient alimony or property income may be able to refrain
from working without the necessity of going on welfare. It is therefore
predicted that the coefficient of this variable will be negative: The
larger the average amount of this type of income in the SMSA, the
smaller should he the AFDC recipient rate or the proportion of female

12 The earnings of males who worked any number of weeks are included rather
than the full-year (50-52 weeks) earnings plus the male unemployment rate, since
the male and female unemployment rates are highly correlated and therefore can-
not both be included. Since the female rate may influence both groups of females,
' welfare-induced" and "welfare-independent" female heads of families, it WAS:,
included separately rather than the male rate.
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heads of families." A negative relationship between this variable
and the AFDC recipient rate is predicted for yet another reason.
Female heads of families with income of this type above a certain
level are ineligible for the AFDC program.

The dependent variables in both equations were also standardized
for the more important rules regarding eligibility in the AFDC pro-
gram within the population of female heads of families withchildren.
These are, for 1960, a residence constraint requiring at least a year's
residence in the State (this requirement was voided by the Supreme

Court in 1969 and therefore does not apply to the 1970 data); an age
maximum on child eligibility of less than 18 years (in 1970, the standard
age maximum was 21 years for children still in school or in training
programs, and the eligibility constraint applicable for various States
is a. maximum of less than 21 years); and a stipulation that the mother
must, work if adequate child care facilities are available (applicable also
in 1970). During the 1960's various States initiated a program whereby
families with male heads were eligible for the AFDC program if the
father was unemployed ( AFDC - unemployed parent program).
Although the numbers on this newer program have remained small
relative to the number of female-headed

program
receiving AFDC

:income (see footnote 5), a variable was included in the 1970 equations
to account for this program. These eligibility constraints are included
in the equations since, if they are enforced, fewer females will be eligible
for the AFDC program or will find .AFDC attractive' in SMA's
where these rules are in effect.

All of the above variables are defined separately by race, with the
-exception of the eligibility constraints."

III. ESTIMATION RESULTS

This section examines how well the model fits the data for 1960 and
1970. Using the statistical technique of multiple regression analysis
allows one to isolate the independent effects of many influences on
female headship rates and on AFDC recipient rates.

2 Male-headed families where the female has substantial amounts of income
of this type are less likely to require AFDC income; therefore, the coefficient
is predicted to be negative in equation (1) as well. However, there may be a posi-
tive correlation between the amounts of this income and the proportion of female
heads of' families insofar as large average amounts of this type of income may in
itself indicate the presence of relatively large numbers of widoWs or divorced
women with alimony or insurance income. This variable may therefore have an
insignificant or positive coefficient in equation (1), depending on which influence
is the stronger. (The coefficient was negative and significant for the nonwhite
population in equation (2) for both 1960 and 1970, and negative but insignificant
for the white population. The coefficients were positive and insignificant for both
populations in equation (1)); The amount of this income was calculated by sub-
tracting total earnings and total welfare income from the amount of all income
received by females in the SMSA, and dividing by the number of females who
received any income.

Dinnmy variables were also included to account for differences both in the
intercept between South and non-South (definition of "South" is that of the Bu-'
reau of the Census) and in the coefficients of the standardizing Variables, since it
is possible that both the supply and demand for public assistance may vary by
region. Dummies to account for regional differences were included when co-
efficients or intercepts proved to be significantly different in separate South, non-
South regressions. The coefficients of the AFDC stipend were not significantly
different between the two regions.
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Table 1 presents the logarithmic coefficients of the main hide-
pendent variables by race from the regressions using 1960 data.16 The
interpretation of these coefficients is straightforward. Consider the
coefficient of the AFDC stipend in the first column of table 1, .3854,
which represents the effect of the AFDC stipend on the share of non-
white women who are heads of families with children. This coefficient
implies that, holding constant the effect of other differences among
SMSA's, a 1-percent-higher AFDC stipend resulted in a .3854 percent
higher share of females heading families in the area. As predicted by
the welfare model developed above, the coefficients of the AFDC
stipend are all positive and statistically significant. In other words,
in 1960, the size of the AFDC stipend itself was an important determi-

15 All regressions were run in double-logarithmic form on the assumption that the
earnings distributions are log-normal. In this case, values of the AFDC stipend
lying closer to the mean of the earnings distribution involve proportionately larger
numbers of wage earners. This is relevant in particular in comparing responses
from the white and nonwhite populations since the differential between the mean
nonwhite wage and the mean AFDC stipend is smaller than the differential for
whites. The coefficients, therefore, indicate elasticities.

The proportions of widows and divorced female heads of families with children
less than 18 are also included in both equations as standardizing variables. While
the independent variables cited above should account for the major influences on
the dependent variable in equation (2), they may not constitute the entire set of
factors likely to determine the dependent variable in equation (1). Specifically,
they may not account for the proportion of "welfare-independent" female heads,
of families. Although there are no reasons on theoretical grounds for expecting
a correlation between the factors determining "welfare- independent;" family dis-
solution and the AFDC stipend, it is obviously desirable to reduce the possibility
of bias in the coefficient of the AFDC stipend. This may be accomplished by stan-
dardizing both dependent variables for the proportions of those female heads of
families most likely to be welfare-independent. (There may he bias. in /3 as well
as a to the extent that "welfare-independent" female heads of families become
AFDC recipients.) Among the five subsets of female heads of families with chil-
dren less than 18, those who are widowed or divorced are less likely to have attained
that status for purposes of AFDC eligibilitywidows for the obvious reason and
divorcees because the costs of divorce are considerable and the status is not
required for the AFDC program. The remaining categories are more likely to
contain "welfare-induced" female heads of families; separated females since this
category contains those reported as deserted; single females since the AFDC pro-
gram provides an incentive for the single female with children to refrain 'from
marriage; and "others", to the extent that the male's whereabouts is unknown,
but he is not listed as having deserted. When each of these subsets is regressed on
the AFDC payment and the standardizing variables cited above, the coefficient of
the AFDC payment, as predicted, is significant or nearly so for separated, single,
and "other' women for both populations. However, the coefficient is also signifi-
cant for white widows, and is larger than its standard error for black divorced
females, both coefficients with a positive sign. These latter coefficients indicate
that there exists some positive relationship between the AFDC stipend and these
groups in the population which may bias the coefficient of the AFDC stipend. This
positive relationship may be explained by at least two hypotheses however: (1)
that the factors determining welfare-independent family dissolution happen to be
positively correlated with the AFDC payment for some unknown reason; or, (2)
that some "welfare-induced" female heads of families report themselves as widowed
or divorced to the census (or, for example., that women who became widowed or
divorced for reasons unrelated to the AFDC payment may refrain from remarry-
ing for purposes of AFDC eligibility, or may migrate to cities with relatively higher
AFDC stipends). If the first hypothesis is correct, standardizing the dependent
variables in equations (1) and (2) for the proportions of female heads of families
who are widowed or divorced will produce an unbiased coefficient for the AFDC
payment. If the latter is correct, the coefficient as an estimate of the response from
the total population will be biased downward. When the proportions of widows
and divorced females are omitted from the regressions, the coefficiems of the
AFDC payment are larger, as predicted, but not signifinantly different from the
coefficients in table 1.
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nant of both the proportion of females heading families (indicating
family dissolution in response to the availability of AFDC income),
and the proportion of the female population receiving AFDC income,
for both the white and nonwhite populations.
TABLE 1.Determinants of the AFDC recipient rate and the proportion of

,families headed by females, 1960
[Regression coefficients (N=44)]

Dependent variables

Nonwhite population White population

Percent female Percent female
heads Recipient rate heads Recipient rate

Independent variables (Equation 1) (Evation 2) (Equation 1) (Equation 2)

AFDC stipend
Female wage
Male wage
Unemployment rate
R2

' +O. 3854
+0. 0501

3 -0. 8537
+0. 0700

. 7644

1

2

+1.0.1.
+0.

.

4241
4989
8978
3116
7538

1

'
1

+0.
+0.1.
+0.

.

2641
1611
6403
2773
7026

1

1 +1,0.
10,
1 +0.

.

0881
4060
7409
8761
6317

I Significant at .01 level.
2 Significant at .10 level.

The coefficients of the AFDC stipend in equation (2) indicatd the
total recipient rate response to changes in the level of welfare income,
that of both "welfare-independent" and "welfare-induced" female
heads of families. Table 2 indicates the relative role of each of these
groups. In the case of nonwhites, an AFDC stipend 1 percent higher
than average meant .a 1.42 percent higher share of women receiving
AFDC. Of the total coefficient of 1.42 for the nonwhite population,
.80 can be attributed to increases in the number of "welfare-inde-
pendent" female heads of families in the AFDC caseload, and .62 to
increases in the number of "welfare - induced" female heads of families
in the caseload."

TABLE 2.Composition of disincentive coefficients

Coefficients of AFDC recipient rate with
respect to AFDC stipend

Nonwhite
population

White
population

Total coefficient +1. 42 1 +1. 9

Contribution of:
Welfare-induced female heads of fami-

lies +. 62 +1. 53
Welfare-independent female heads of

families +. 80 1 +. 37

1 Estimated. See test.

12 See the discussion on p. 44 and footnote '9 for the derivation of welfare-
induced and welfare-independent effects. The coefficient in equation (1) indicates
the percent change in the proportion of female heads of families from a 1-percent
change in the AFDC payment. The change in the proportion of female heads is
then calculated as a percent change in the AFDC recipient rate. The increase of
.38 percent in the share of nonwhite females heading families implies an increase
of .60 percent in the share of nonwhite females on AFDC since the mean pro-
portion of nonwhite females heading families is somewhat less than twice the
mean proportion of nonwhite females on AFDC.
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A similar calculation for the white population requires an additional
adjustment since the percentage increase in the AFDC recipient rate
due to "welfare-induced" female heads of families- (equal to 1.53,
calculated from the coefficient in equation (1)), is in itself larger
than the coefficient for the total effect (1.09).'7 Assuming that the
composition of the total disincentive effect does not vary by race,
then the total coefficient -and that portion due to increased numbers
of "welfare-independent" female heads of families can be estimated
for the white population by setting them in the same relationship to
the coefficient in equation (1) as the relationship which holds among
the three coefficients for the black population. The contribution of
nonwhite "welfare-independent" female heads of families to the total
disincentive coefficient is 50 percent (0.8 is slightly more than one -half
of 1.42). Nonwhite "welfare-independent" female heads of families
constitute approximately 12 percent of the total nonwhite fe*Te..'"
population." Since white female heads of families constitute 'Only,
about 4 percent of the total white female populattie relative
contribution of white "welfare-independent" female hea 9 of families
could be expected to be, roughly one-third of 56 percent, nearly 20
percent. The contribution of white "welfare-induced" female heads
of families would therefore be 80 percent,, and the 'total disincentive
coefficient for the white population roughly 1.9.

It should be noted at thispointthat the coefficients.measuring the
ieffect of the AFDC stipend in equation (1) do not differ significantly

by race. Although the observed coefficient for the white population
in equation (2) is considerably. Smaller than that of the black popula-
tion, it is clear that this coefficient is. too small relative to the co-
efficient in equation (1). The estimated coefficient of 1.9 for the-white
population, admittedly a crude approximation, is.not highly different
from that of the obServed coefficient for the nonwhite population.
Regardless, neither the obServed coefficient of 1.09 nor the estimated
coefficient of 1.9 warrants the conclusion that the total responses to the

..,availability of AFDC-income vary greatly by race."
Reuling from table 2, a 10 percent higher AFDC stipend, holding

el other factors .constant, would result in an increase in the AFDC
iecipient rate of approximately 14 percent for the nonwhite popula-
tion, slightlr less-than half of which would be due to desertions of-sup-
porting ma es. The estimated impact of a 10 percent higher AFDC
stipend on the White 'recipient rate is l9.percent, with slightly more
than three-quarters duo to desertions. The 'contributions of "welfare-,
induced" female heads of families, as a proportion of the total disin-

11' An increase of .26 in the proportion of white female heads of families is
equivalent to a 1.53 increase in the white recipient rate since the mean recipient
rate (.007) is slightly less than one-sixth the size of the mean proportion of female
heads (.041). The small total coefficient (equation 2) for whites may have resulted
from downward bias due to the inclusion of the proportion of widows as a separate
independent variable and the high degree of correlation between that variable,
the AFDC stipend, and the AFDC recipient rate. Changes in variable. or model
specification, however, do not remove the discrepancy in the sizes of the two
coefficients, and it is as yet impossible to determine the source of the bias. The
bias does not appear, for example, in the coefficients of the male wage.rate. The
coefficient of the male wage in equation (2) is slightly over six times the size of
the male wage coefficient in equation (1) for the white population, as expected.

IR This is approximate since. the number of "welfare-independent" female heads
is not known; 12 percent is,the,proportion of all female heads of families.

19 This finding is consistent with a recent analysis of work orientations and
attitudes regarding welfare income. See Leonard Goodwin, Do the Poor Want to
Work?. Brooldngs Institution, 1972.
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centive coefficient, is considerable. Tins does not, however, indicate
that the proportion of families which dissolve for purposes of AFDC
eligibility is greater than the proportion of female heads of families
who become AFDC recipients. This result would be surprising in light,
of the heavy costs involved in family dissolution. Actually, as propor-
tions of their respective populations, seven times as many "welfare-
independent" female heads of .families become AFDC recipients as do
families which dissolve for AFDC eligibility in the case of the non-
white population, for example. The relatively large impact of the
AFDC caseload from desertions arises from the largebase population
for family dissolution.

There is additional evidence which suggests that high AFDC
stipends influenced family splitting. If income from AFDC relative
to other income possibilities affects behavior, then the expected earn-
ings of males, as well as those of females, should influence the propor-
tion of female-headed families and consequently the AFDC recipient
rate. The results in table 1 confirm these predictions. As suggested
in the welfare model, the expected earnincrs of male exert a negative
and statistically significant effect on both dependent variables for both
populations. That is, low male earnings relative to AFDC stipends
are related to high female headship rates and high AFDC recipient
rates.

The coefficients of the AFDC stipend in equation (1) for both racial
groups indicate that a. 10 percent higher AFDC stipend resulted in a 3- to
4-percent-higher proportion. of females heading families. These effects are
statistically significant. at the 1-percent level of confidence, which
strongly suggest that the findings are not statistical quirks. The data
imply, in other words, that independent of other factors, the size of the
AFDC payment itself was an important determinant of family dis-
solution."

20 In addition to desertions of fathers, high AFDC payments provide an incentive
for mothers living with relatives to establish independent households. Although
this effect may be operative for once-married women as well, it is likely to be
strongest for single mothers. However, if the subgroup of single female heads of
families is regressed on the independent variables, the coefficient of the AFDC
payment is statistically less significant for both populations than the coefficient
for separated female heads. In other words, the response to AFDC income is not
very strong for the group of mothers most likely to be living with relatives. This
suggests that the coefficient. of the AFDC payment in equation (1) is primarily
the response of mothers already maintaining separate households, and that the
main response to AFDC income is desertion by fathers. Additional evidence is
provided by the male wage rate, whose coefficient is negative and statistically
significant in equations (1) and (2) (see discuSsion, below). There is reason to
believe that the coefficient of the male wage should be less significant for the
group of mothers living with relatives because of offsetting influences of the male
Wage. For example, for mothers who prefer to remain with relatives, high wages
of male relatives may enable them to resist the incentives to set up independent
households resulting from high AFDC payments. In this ease the coefficient of
the male wage would be negative, that is, high male wages would be related to
lower proportions of female heads of families. On the other hand, high wages of
male relatives may enable women who prefer to establish separate households to
do so even if low AFDC payments do not cover additional costs. In this case the
coefficient of the mule wage would be positive. There is evidence that these factors
may be operative in the regression of single female heads of families. The coeffi-
cient of the male wage, although negative, is statistically insignificant (in fact,
less than its standard error) for both the white and nonwhite populations. This
should he compared to the strong statistical significance of the coefficient in the
regression of separated female heads (easily significant at the I% level for both
populations). Thus, the fact that the male wage is negative and significant in
equations (1) and (2) suggests that the major impact of the availability of AFDC
income on family stability is desertion of fathers.
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The coefficient of the female wage is of the correct sign but is not
statistically significant in equation (2) for either population. However,
this result is not surprising in light of the sizable portion of the total
disincentive coefficient attributable to "welfare-induced" female beads
of families, and the high correlation between the two earnings figures.

Female employment opportunities, in the form of the female un-
employment rate, were found to have a significant effect on the white
AFDC recipient rate but the coefficient was not significant for the non-
white population.2'

Table 3 presents preliminary results for the welfare model using 1970
data. "With the exception of equation (1) for the white population, all
coefficients of the AFDC stipend are statistically significant.22 The
predicted negative and significant relationship between male expected
earnings and the dependent variables is also present in the 1970 data.

Unlike the earlier results the female wage is positive and statistically
significant in these preliminary results. It is possible, but as yet
untested, that this may be due to the omission of allowable earnings
retained by recipients in the AFDC program in 1970. In general it
is the case that the more affluent States tend to be more liberal in the
administration of welfare programs. On the other hand, low payment
States often use accounting formulas that result in lower benefit
reductions than is the case in high payment States. If high wage
areas tend to allow about the same proportion of earnings to be
retained, the AFDC program will be more attractive to consumers
and, holding the male wage constant, there may be higher proportions
of female headed families and AFDC cases. These speculations
remain to be tested fully when SMSA data on retained earnings become
available. As in the 1960 results, the female unemployment rate is a
significant factor for the white population but not for the nonwhite
population.

21 The coefficient for the nonwhite population; however, was larger than its
standard error. The significant coefficients for the female unemployment rates
in equation (1) for both populations may be reflecting the importance of the
male unemployment rate on the decision to desert since the male rate itself is not
included as a separate variable. Much of the discussion in previous attempts to
estimate the determinants of the size of the welfare population has revolved
around the question of whether the level of welfare income or labor market condi-
tions such as the unemployment rate was the strong and more consistent
determinant of the proportion of the population receiving public assistance. (See,
for example, Kasper, op. cit.). These studies, however, used statewide unemploy-
ment rates, which are not accurate descriptors of conditions in particular labor
markets. In this analysis the SMSA unemployment rate is V5ed, and the coefficients
are less consistently significant than those of the AFDC edpend.

22 The lack of a significant relationship between the AFDC stipend and the
proportion of white women with children who are heads of families appears to be a
southern phenomenon. If south and nonsouth SMSA's am handled separately,
the- coefficient of the AFDC payment is almost significant at a 10-percent level,
with only 12 degrees of freedom, for nonsouthern SMSA's.
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Table 3. Determinants of the AFDC recipient rate and the proportion
of families headed by females, 1.970

(Regression coefficients (N..44))

Dependent variables

Nonwhite population White population

Percent female Recipient Percent female Recipient
heads rate heads rate

Independent variables (Equation 1) (Equation 2) (Equation 1) (Equation 2)

AFDC stipend I +0. 2276 1 +0.8928 +0.0518 1 +1. 5013
Female wage 3 +0. 7318 2 +3. 5875 1 +1.3059 2 +5. 1738
Male wage I 0. 8223 1-2. 1787 1 1. 4439 3 4. 1553
Unemployment rate +0. 0406 0. 3904 +0. 0586 3 0.5948
rt 2 . 6122 . 7551 .8027 . 7524

Significant at .01 level.
2 Significant at .05 level.

Significant at .10 level.

In general, the coefficients of the AFDC stipend are smaller in these
latter results than for the 1960 data, with the exception of equation
(2) for the white population which is in the range estimated for 1960.
Since this latter coefficient is statistically the most significant of the
four coefficients in the 1970 results, it is possible that the lower
coefficients may be the result of imperfect specification of the 1970
model. There were changes both in the administration of public wel-
fare, and possibly in the public's response to the availability of public_
welfare in the decade following 1960the allowance of higher retained
earnings, the development of a movement emphasizing welfare as a
right, possible changes in the attitudes of middle-class consumers
toward the receipt of welfare income, for examplewhich may be
creating statistical "noise" in the estimated coefficients, creating
smaller coefficients and in general weaker relationships between the
AFDC stipend in particular and the dependent variables. It is also
possible oicourse that consumer response to the availability of AFDC
income may have weakened over time. Better specification of the 1970
cross-section model, and more important, an analysis of changes from
1960 to 1970 in the variables specified in the model, should shed some
light on these questions. Even the preliminary result, however, suggest
that the basic relationships present in 1960 are still in evidence in the
more raw t data.



INCOME SUPPLEMENTS AND THE AMERICAN FAMILY

By PHILLIPS CDTR1GIIT and JOHN SCANZONI*

INTRODUCTION AND CONCLUSIONS

To assess the future of marriage and the family it is useful to
understand the past. The first part of this paper summarizes trends in
marriage and divorce rates and changes in the marital status of white
and nonwhite Americans. The living arrangements and family status
of children over the past several decades also provide clues to changes
in American families.

Because much of the concern with the current and future status of
the American family is generated by the dependent female family
head with children, we measure the impact of different factors that
explain the increase in the number of female family heads with children
over the past three decades.

Direct analysis of the impact of the level of AFDC benefits on
several measures of marriage and the family is possible when the
variation among the states in AFDC benefits is used as a quasi-
experimental design. If, for example, the level of AFDC benefits is a
powerful stimulus affecting entry to marriage, "family splitting",
or marital instability, one would expect to find that the marital status
of women or the family status of children would vary among the
States with high or low benefits. Presumably, States paying large.
benefits would have more never married women, more children living
in families other than husband-wife families, and high marital in
stability than would States paying low benefits.

Comparison of the marital status of women among States with
higher or lower AFDC benefits allows a test, albeit gross, for possible
effects of the AFDC benefit levels on rates of entry to marriage by
younger women. If high benefits deter marriage, we should be able
to detect such effects. If the level of past AFDC benefits for female
family heads with children is not related to the family status of children
or the marital status of women, then the record of the past may be
used, albeit cautiously, as a likely guide to predict the effect of income
supplements on marriage and families in the future.

We compare the commitment to marriage and the family of adult
white and nonwhite men, and examine the marital status of men as a
function of their economic status: This allows a judgment of the
strength of commitment to marriage and the family among white
and black men, as well as providing clues to the likely effect of

in undermining the institutions of legal marriage and
legitimate childbearing.

Differences in the percentage of white and nonwhite ever-
married women in disrupted marital status are viewed in terms of a

*Department of Sociology, Indiana University. This research was supported
by Public Health Serviee grant Mil 15567, Indiana University and the Sub-
committee on Fiscal Policy, Joint Economic Committee. We acknowledge the
assistance of R. Lerman and E. Jackson in developing the statistical measures
used to -examine changes in the number of female family heads over time.
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general model of marital instability. The effect of economic factors and
racial discrimination in producing the observed difference among
white and black women is discussed. The probable impact of income
supplements on each major cause of marital instability allows an
informed judgment of the effect of future supplements on the American
family.

Conclusions

1. The marital status of the adult population has shown no steady
.trend since 1890 in either the white or black population. Marriage
and divorce rates fluctuate with economic and demographic conditions.
The recent increase in the age at marriage among younger women is
a response to current economic conditions that delay marriages. .

2. Stability of marriages, as measured by the percentage of ever-
married women 15-44 who are separated, widowed, or divorced has
scarcely changed in either the white or black population since 1940.,

3. Between 1940 and 1970 the number of ever-married white moth -'
ers aged 15-44 heading a family increased from 552,000 to 1,609,000a
rise of 1,057,000. Among comparable nonwhite mothers the increase
numbered 509,000 female family heads.

4. The percentage of mothers aged 15-44 in disrupted marriages
(separated, widowed, or divorced) who were family heads increased
from 43 to 79 percent between 1940 and 1970. This change in
the propensity to form separate households (rather than living as a
child or other relative of the family head) is similar to shifts toward
separate housing and living arrangements among younger married
couples, aged couples, and widowed persons.

5. Four causes of the increase in the number of white and nonwhite
families headed by an ever-married' woman aged 15-44 were exam-
ined: (1) increasing numbers of ever-married womenor population
increase; (2) declining marital stability; (3) declining childlessness
among women in disrupted marital statuses; and (4) the increasing
propensity to live in separate households.

6. The change in propensity to live as a separate household accounts
for about 38 percent of the total increase of 1,566,000 ever-married
female family heads aged 15-44. About 18 percent of the increase is
due to the increase in the number of ever-married women, independent
of other changes, while 71 percent of the total increase is due to both
these factors in combination. Seven percent of the total increase is
related to declining childlessness alone. Ninety percent of the total
increase was related to the combined effects of changes in propensity,
population increase, and declining childlessness, leaving a maximum
of 10 percent thatskeelated to declining marital stability alone and in
combination with Tilt first three factors. There was very little differ-
ence between the white and nonwhite population in the contribuilon
that the four components make to the increase in numbers of female
family heads.

7. When the increase in female family heads aged 15-44 from
never-married mothers was included, the total 1940-70 increase
moved up by 183,000. Of the new total increase of 1,749,000 female
family heads, a maximum of 0 percent was related to rising illegiti-
macy.

Off' the increase of 1,749,000 female family heads in all marital
statuses, 36 percent was related to changing propensity to form sep-
arate households alone, Population increase and the change in pro-
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pensity combined accounted for about 08 percent of the total increase.
Less than 13 percent of the total increase was due to declining child-
lessness among the ever-married, or increasing illegitimacy among
the never-married, independent of other changes. About 3 percent of
the total increase was due to declining marital stability alone.

8. Illegitimate childbearing, bridal pregnancy and other measures of
fertility do not account for the large difference in the proportion of
white and nonwhite women who are female family heads. The main
reason a higher proportion of nonwhite than white women with chil-
dren are heads of a family is that a higher proportion of nonwhite
women are in a disrupted marital status. A higher rate of breakup of
first marriages among nonwhites and a longer period between separa-
tion, divorce, and remarriage for those whose first marriage fails,
accounts for the major portion of the racial difference in the percent of
women in a disrupted marital status.

9. If AFDC benefit levels are a cause of the increase in the number
of female family heads, the program could have such an effect only
through its effect on one or another of the four components of change
discussed under conclusion 5, above. The program cannot affect the
portion of change attributed to population growth; nor is it likely that.
the program has affected that component that is related to changing
fertility patterns. Analysis of benefit levels and the marital status of
women in 1950, 1900, and 1970 did not discover a relationship of the
program data to age at marriage, stability of marriages, or the pro-
portion of women married in either the white or nonwhite population.
A possible AFDC program effect through the marital status or marital
stability factor is, therefore, rejected. This process of elimination
leaves only the propensity factor as a possible route through which
the program could have increased the number of female-headed
families.

10. If the AFDC program has powerfully contributed to the rise of
the female-headed family this effect should be reflected by a relation-
ship between the level of AFDC benefits and the family status of
children among the States. Analysis of State AFDC benefit levels in
1960 and 1970 found no negative effect of program benefit evels on
two measures of the family status of white children. In fact, white
children were somewhat more likely to live in husband-wife families
in States pikying high rather than low benefits.

11. A similar analysis of State AFDC benefit levels and the family
status of nonwhite and black children found no evidence indicating
that the AFDC program encourages the formation of female-headed
families. In fact, urban black children in high benefit States were

*somewhat more likely to live in husband-wife families in 1970 than
were urban black Children in low benefit States.

12. By 1070 the AFDC program had been operating for over 30
years. After three decades of program activity we found no impact of
high or low program benefits on the family status of children, the
formation of female-headed families, age of marriage, marital status,
or the stability of marriages in either the white or nonwhite_popula-
tions. A separate paper in this volume found no AFDC effects on
illegitimacy rates between 1940 and 1970.

13. The increasing propensity to form separate households by
mothers at risk of female headship is a trend shared by other Ameri-
cans. A similar trend was observed among older persons and among
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young husband-wife families. The decline in the percentage of aged
persons or young intact families who live with relatives is not a func-
tion of changes in public assistance benefits. In the case of young
couples, the increased propensity to live in separate housing cannot
be linked to any type of income support program. Groups that do and
those that do not have access to public assistance or social insurance
have moved in the same direction.

14. There is substantial evidence that blacks and whites do not
differ in their commitment to the institution of legal marriage. Within
both populations the rate of entr3, to first marriagLs and to remarriage

iis similar when men with similar incomes are compared.
15. First, marriages are more likely to be disrupted in the black than

white population. About one third of the racial difference in stability
of first marriages is related to differences in the distribniim of income
(measured in a single year) between the two populations of men.

N. When remarriages are included, 96 percent of white and 87 per-
cent of black ever-married men .aged 35-44 in 1960 were currently
married and living with their wives. If nonwhite men had incomes
similar to those or whites this 9-percent difference would probably re-
duce to 5 or 6 percent. Since many variables other than male income in
the year prior to census are not accounted for, we judge the expected
difference of 5 or 6 percent to be trivial, and conclude that the marriage
behavior of nonwhite males demonstrates a commitment to marriage
and the family similar to that shown by white men.

17. Racial differences in the proportion of women in a disrupted
marriage are the result of different levels of constraints against marital
instability and different levels ef marital satisfaction between the two
populations. High constraints against hasty marital dissolution were
related to high levels of income as well as to social factors. Low incomes
result in a lower level of constraint. Marital satisfaction and social
constraints are the attain factors that differentiate couples that do from
those that do not remain together. Satisfaction with marriage is .a net
result of the balance of positive and negative inputs to the marriage.
Racial discrimination in labor and housing markets lowers the level of
constraints related to income among nonwhites, and also depresses the
balance of positive over negative inputs to nonwhite marriages. There-
fore, nonwhite couples have a lower level of economic constraints and
ail also less satisfied with their marriages than white couples. There-
foret marital instability among nonwhites is higher. Higher rates of
marital disruption result in a higher proportion of nonwhite than white
mothers living in a disrupted marital status and being the head of a
family. The racial difference in the risk of female headship is not a
function of differences between the races in the value placed on legal
marriage and husband-wife families.

18. A program that would provide husband-wife as well as broken
low-income families with an income supplement might increase marital
instability or depress rates of entry to legal marriage if the economic
benefits of family splitting outweighed the social and other benefits
of legal marriage. There is no evidence that the past supplements pro-
vided primarily to broken families by AFDC stimulated marital dis-
solution, or caused low income persons to avoid marriage. If the past
AFDC program has not produced a clear-cut effect on marital behav-
iors after three decades, it seems unreasonable to believe that a
future program that would not directly penalize intact families would
stimulate family splitting.
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I. TRENDS IN MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, AND MARITAL STATUS

It is important to have some idea of the past if we are to have a
perspective on future behavior. Restricting an overview of American
marriage patterns to recent data would unnecessarily limit the
perspective one should have on very recent changes in the population.
If, for example, the recent increase in the percent never married were
a continuation of a long-run increase, then the significance of this
change would be heightened. On the other hand, if. the recent change
is not an extension of a long-run trend, then it may merely represent
an accommodation to recent socioeconomic events, rather than being
the wave of the future.

Trends From Vital Statistics

Because of inadequacies in marriage and divorce registration in the
United States, color-specific rates from vital statistics are not available.
The trend in national rates reflects the white trend, due to the nu-
merical superiority of the white over the nonwhite population.

Vital statistics on marriage rates per 1,000 unmarried women aged 15
and older are available from 1920. (Carter and Glick 1970: table 3 -2
and NCHS, 1971: table 1). The rate in 1920 was 92 per 1,000. By 1930
the rate had declined to 67.6, and it remained in the lo=g i.;eventies
during that decade. The rate moved up to about 83 irk 1940, peaked
at 118 in 1946, receded to about 80 by 1954, and declined to the loW
seventies during 1958-63 period. The marriage rate has increased
each year since 1963, and was about 82 in 1971.

As with marriages, the national divorce rate reflects most accurately
the trend among whites. The divorce rate per 1,000 married women
aged 15 and older was 8 in 1920. It declined to a low of 6.1 in 1932 and
1933, and then moved upward and peaked at 17.9_ in 1946. The rate
declined to 8.9 in 1958 and then increased reaching 13.4 in 1968; The
divorce rate for the 12 months ending in January 1972 was about 16
not far below the post-World War II record high. (Rates prior to 1968
from Carter and Glick 1970: table 3-9; 1968 from Statistical Abstract of
the United States, 1972, table 79; 1972 rate estimated by the authors.)

The rise in the divorce rate after 1958 has been accompanied by an
increase-in the number of children per divorce decreefrom 92 children:;
per 100 divorces in 1955 to 134 children per 100 divorces in 1968.
(Statistical Abstract of the United States: Ibid.). The number of children
involved in divorce cases rose from 347,000 in 1955 to 782,000 in 1968.
With no further increase in the number of children per .decree, .the
number of divorces in 1971 (773,000) would imply that 1,035,820
children were involved.

The general conclusion from this brief review is that both marriage
and divorce' rates have varied in response to economic and other
conditions in the past. One should expect fluctuations in the future.
A change from one year to the next does not herald the beginning of a
new era. This point can be documented with Census Bureau materials
which also allow analysis of long run trends in marital status, as well
as recent changes by age, sex, and color.

Trends in the PerCent of Adults Who Are Single

The 1890 to 1969 trend in'the percent of men and women aged 15
and older who were single has been reported by Farley and Hermalin
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(1971: table 1). Among nonwhite men, 1,1w. percent single (26 percent)
was-the same in 1969 as it had been in 1890. Among white males, the
percent single. was stable from 1890 through 1940, and it then declined
to a low in 1969. We conclude that the data show no shift away from
entry to legal marriages in either male population. Men appear as
willing now as they have been in the past to enter a legal marriage.

Among women the percent single among whites aged 15 and older
follows a pattern of stability from 1890 through 1940, with declines in
the percent single from 1940-1960, and no change since 1960. Among
nonwhite women there was an increase of 1 percent single in 1969
over 1900-hardly evidence of a significant trend away from entry
to marriage.

Percent Single by Color and Age, 1900-71

The percent never married among the total population of persons 15
and older will not reflect recent changes among younger age groups.
Thus, while the 1960 and 1969 trend for persons aged 15 and older
shows hitt:: change, the trend toward later age at marriage among
young persons does indicate substantial change. The percent single
among women aged 14-34 in 1960 and 1971 is shown in table 1.

TABLE 1.-Percentage of women aged 14-34 never married, by color:
United States, 1.960 and 1971

Color

White Nonwhite

Age of women MO 1971 Change 1990 1971 Change

14-17 04. 6 97. 3 2. 7 93. 9 07. 4 3.5
18-19 67. 7 76.8 9. 1 G9.1 81. 3 12. 2
20-24 27. 4 35. 1 7. 7 35. 4 47. 7 12. 3
25-29 9. 8 10. 3 0. 5 15. 7 24. 4 8.7
30-34 6. 6 5. 9 -0. 7 9. 6 14. 2 4. 6

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Ct'llStl.S (19631. PC (0-10: Table 176: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current.
Population .10poets, Stria P-SO. table 1.

For whites aged .18-24, notable inerense in the percent single
occurred. Among whites aged 25-34, little change can be found. Anfong
nonwhite women; the 1960-71 increase in the percent single is
larger than ithas been for whites at the same age. In 1971 a higher
proportion of nonwhite than white women were single at all ages. The
difference in the percentage single between white and nonwhite
women at the Same age is understandable, -given the different level of
income in the respective male populations (table 17, below):

Recent changes in the percent single are related to economic and
demographic changes that affect the propensity of men and women to
marry-changes that were, in part, responsible for the temporary
decline in marriage rates during the depression. Since the economy is
not now at depression levels, one might claim that economic factors
could not be responsible for the recent change in marital status.
However, careful analysis by Easterlin (1972) had documented the re-.
lationship between changing economic conditions among younger per-
sons and the change in marital status. Also, one of the delayed
demographic effects of the postwar baby boom is, the recent "marriage.
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squeeze" (Akers, 1907) which causes a deficiency of numbers cf men of
marriageable ages relative to women in the prime years for first
marriage. Demographic and economic changes explain the recent.
trend toward later age of first marriage.

A slat toward later marriage has occurred before in response to
economic events; the current, shift is a response to recent changes that
affect young persons, and is no evidence of rejection of marriage by
them. The shift toward later marriage should have positive effects.
Fertility is reduced by later marriage, and the high rates of marital in-
stability among those who marry young will now affect a smaller
proportion of the population than in the past, a change that may help.
to stabilize the rising divorce rate.

The Percentage of Ever-Married Women in a Disrupted :Mardul
Status: 1040-70

A major portion of this report is concerned with the 1940-70 change
in the number of female family heads aged 15-44, a trend that is re-
lated to the changing number of ever-married women- in disrupted
marital status categories. Table 2 shows the number ever married
and the percent of ever-married women aged 15-44 in a disrupted
marital status (widowed, divorced or husband absent).

TABLE 2. Number of women 15-44 ever married, and percentage
whose spouse is not present, by color, United States, 1940-70

(Numbers in thousands]

Year

Percent whose spouse is
Number ever married not present

White Nonwhite White Nonwhite

1970 25, 775 3, 376 9. 9 28. 0
1960 24, 106 3, 068 9. 0 28. 2
1950 22, 768 2, 852 9: 5 26. 5
1940 18, 405 2, 424 9. 3 25. 3

NOTE. The numbers of women whose spouse is not present are shown in table 6, b....low.
Source: Marital status from U.S. Census of Population, MO, 1950 and 1960, and Current Population Re-

ports, Series i' -20, No. 212, table I. .

About 9.3 percent of white ever-married women aged 15-44 were
in a disrupted marital status in 1940, compared to 9.9 percent in 1970.
Among comparable nonwhites, the percentage increased from 25.3 to
2S percent over the 30-year period. This measure of the impact of
changing marital stability on the current marital status of women
shows little change.

II. TRENDS IN LIVING ARRANGEMENTS OF ADULTS AND
CHILDREN

Trends Among Adult Women Aged 25-64.

Living arrangements of adults have changed over the past several
decades. The causes of changes in the distribution of the population
among various household status categories have not yet been ex-
plained. We can, nonetheless, document the change, and then ex-
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amine its impact on increases in the number of female heads of

Table 3 shows the distribution of the adult female population by
howehold status in 1950 and 1969. Among nonwhite vowel, there was
an increase of 2 percent living as the wife of the head of a family be-
tween 1950 and 1969; over the same period, there was an increase of
9 percent in the proportion heading their own family. These two
changes occur, in part, because of the large decline in the percentage
of women living in families as ti child or other relative of the family
bead. Fewer nonwhite women. are now "doubled up" in another
family. They are more likely than in the past to be the wife of a family
head or to be the family head themselves.

TABLE 3.Trends in household status of adult women aged 2.5-64:
United States 1.950-0

[in percent]

Color

Nonwhite White

household status 1950 1909
1950 -1909

change 1950 100!)
1950-190-

change

Wives of head 55 57 2 74 79 5
head of family 13 22 9 6 7 1
Child or relative of family

head 1G 9 7 12 5 7
Primary or secondary in-

dividual 12 11 1 6 S 2
Not in household 4 1 3 2 1 1

Total 100 100 100 100

Source: Derived km Parley and herrnalln 1971: Table 4. Ago standardized on 1900 total population
25-01.

Among whites, the percentage of women who were the wives of the
family head increased by 5 percent between 1950 and 1969, while the
proportion who were female heads of families increased by 1 percent.
The 7-percent decline in the proportion living as a child or other
relative of the family head generally was absorbed by an increase in
the percentage who were, by 1969, the wife of the family head.

Other Measures of Trends in Household Status of Adults: 1940-70
One can examine change in living arrangements for different types

of adults. In table 4, we have displayed the 1940-65 or 1970 trend
toward separate housing arrangements for a. variety of types of
people. The first column shows the percentage of mothers aged 15-44,
in a disrupted marital status who are family heads. (Not all of these
female family heads are living in separate housing. In 1960, about 23
percent of all female heads aged 15-44 compared to 14.6 percent in
1970 were in subfamiliessee table 5, below. As the percent in
subfamilies declines, one may assume the percentage of all female-
headed families in separate housing is increasing.) The trend from
1940 through 1970 shows a clear upward swing in the probability that
mothers at risk of heading a family will be doing so, and this change
is a major cause of the increasing numbers of female-headed families.
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Mothers at risk of being a family head are not the only group of
Americans who are shifting from joint familv housing' arran!,ements
to separate housing. table 4 we find shifts 'toward separate housing
among wido.wed men and Nvomen, among couples aged 65 and older,
among, coupes with the \vile aged 24 or younger, and amouly married
couples of all ages. Au appropriate measure NVith which ono may
compare the 1,940-70 change in separate family status among these
disparate types of people must, consider the 1940 level, in addition to
the absolute percentage change between 1940 and 1970. '.Puking the
1940-70 percent. change as the numerator, and the difference berween
100 percent and the 1940 percentage figure as the denominator, we
have an '' effective change ratio." This ratio measures the extent to
winch the observed change equals or is less than the possible maximum
chin y.

hot tom row of table 4 compares this ratio for different types of
persons or couples. Among women at risk of female family headship,
the ratio is 63, a figure slightly lower than that for all other groups,
except widowed per:sons. Although the absolute change in percentage
points among widowed women (31 percent) is close to the percent
increase among women 15-44 at risk of headship (36 percent.), the
lower percentage of the widowed in separate living quarters in 1940
results in a. lower effective change ratio. Table 4 demonstrates that
the 1940-70 period was one of decline in "doubling up" arrange-
ments among a. wide variety of Americans. Individuals and couples,
old and young, those with and those NVith011t public assistance or
social insurance shared a common move toward separate housing and
separate household status.

Tre,ul+ in the Livimi Arrangement of Chihfrof: PLIO-68

Since 1910 the percentage of children under age .5 who are living with
their mothers .(with or Nvithout the father present) lies not declined.
The rate in 1910 was 97 percent for N111110 and 87 percent for nonwhite
children..In .1960 the rate was 99 percent fur white and 86 percent-for
nonwhite children under age 5 (Farley and liermalin, 1971: p. 13).
When we ask Nvilat. percentage of ehildren uncle]. age 6 live with both
parents a trend emerges during the 1960's. Farley and Hermalin (1971:
table S) report that in 1960 about; 69 percent, of nonwhite children
limier 6 lived with both parents, 19 percent, were with the mother
alone, 1 percent with Ole father alone, and 11 percent with neither
parent. By 1968 only 61 percent were living with both parents, 25
percent with the mother, 1 percent with the father, and 13,percent with
neither parent. The decline in the percentage living with both parents
is closely related to the increase in those living with the mother alone.

Among whites, 93 percent of children under age 6 lived with both
parents in 1960, 5 percent; with the mother alone, 1 percent, with the
father alone, and 1 percent with neither parent. In 1963, the percent
living with the mother alone was up one point to 6 percent.; the percent,
living with neither parent, was down one point, and the percent. living
with both parents or witIcthe father alone was unchanged.
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Ili. ANALYSIS 01' CHANGE IN THE NUMBPII. OF FEMALE FAMILY
HEADS: 1940-70

Analysis of the trend in the number of ever-married female family
heads proceeds in two stages. We first comment on different measures
of trends in the risk of becoming a female family head. Haling settled
on the measure we then examine the causes of change in the number of
ever-married women aged 15-44 who are heading a family. Following
this analysis we include single women, end then examine one common
explanation of the increase in the number of female family headsthe.
alleged impact of the AFDC program.

Changes in. the Numbers of Families Headed by an Ever-Married Woman
Aged 16-44

Table 5 shows the number of families headed by an ever-married
woman aged 15-44 with a child at the time of the census. The number
excluding subfamilies in.1960 and 1970 is also shown. The number of
female-headed families in 1940 and 1950 is thought to use definitions
that make the 1960 and 1970 count which included subfamilies appro-
priate to trend analysis.

TABLE 5. Number of ever-married female family heads aged 15-44
with, children, 194040, by color

[Numbers in thousands]

Color

Year Whin; Nonwhite

1970all
1970excluding sub-families
1960all

1, 609 .
(1, 369)
1, 210

681
(586)
451

1960excluding sub-families (923) (351)
1950,--all 618 . 217
1940all 552 172

1940 to 1970 change 1, 057 509

Source: 16th Census of the United States 1010: Population, Families, l'ispis of Families, tabits 3 and 7;
Census of Population 1050, 'P -le No. EA, tables 4, 5; Census of Population 1060; Families, PC (2)-A-4:
Tables 5 and 21; Current Population Reports, series P-20: 218: ,Table 4. Never- married family heads are
a:minded.

Between 1940 and 1070 the numberof white families headed by an
ever-married W01111111 aged 15-44 inei.easef!: by 1;057,000 while the in=
crease among nonwhites was 500,000. Neither increase suggests that
American families arelesS stable than they were in the past: Changes
in 'marital stability areiin fact, just one of several causes of the increase
in!the number of familiesheaded' by-a Woman.

Declitths in the stability .of marriages which increase the number of
ever-married women in disrupted marital statuses,. is -one cause behind
the increased numbers of female family heads:A second cause is found
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in population increase. Third, the number of female family heads mav
increase if the proportion of ever-married women in di:srupted marital
statuses who are childless declines. Finally, the number of female heads
evill increase if the population of \mitten at risk of headship (those with
a child in disrupted marital statuses) changes its.propensity to form a
separate family.

Changes in the Percent of Disrupted Marriages

Our analysis of the effect of changing marital stability is taken
from table 2, above. Only small changes were found bet ween 19-10 and
1971) in the proportion of ever-married women 15 -44 in disrupted
marital statuses.

Change Due to Population Increase

With other factors under control the effect of population increase on
the increase. in the number of women aged 15-44 who are head of a
family is taken from the counts of ever - married NV0111011 aged 15-44
see table 2, above.

Change in the Propensity To Be Head of a Family

In table 4 we noted an increase in the propensity to head a family
among those women-at risk of female headship. This change is shown
by color in table 7 below.

Change in Fertility Patterns Affecting the Risk of Female Headship

Trends in fertility affect the probability that a woman of a
inage will become a female family head with own child. Changes m the

percentage of women in an age group that is childless may increase
the number of female heads with children.

Table 6 shows the trend in childlessness among women. at risk of
becoming a female family head. The trend and level of childlessness is
similar among both whites and nonwhites, although the causes of the
shared decline are different. The high levels of childlessness among
nonwhites in the earlier years were, primarily, the result of disease
and other health conditions that increased sterility and fetal loss. As
health conditions improved, childlessness declined (Outright, 1972;
Farley, 1970).

Among whites a similar involuntary set of conditions partially
explains the high early level of childlessness, but increasing bridal
pregnancy and a decline in the use of birth control early in marring,e
among whites after .1940 is probably more important (Outright., 1972:
table 9). In stun, the decline in childlessness among nonwhites is
largely due to changes in involuntary controls over fertility, while
the decline among whites is primarily due to a shift away from, vol-
untary controls over fertility shortly before and shortly after marriage.
This shift occurred among all strata of the white population.
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TABLE 0.--.Vombrr of women aged 1.5-44 ;'n tlinrifpfed marital .stains
entivaties inclmling mat excluding childloo: women, by color: United
State N, 1.9.;,0-71)

[Numbers in thousaikul

Number evermarried
in distltpled Number who hare

Marriage raiej;rale> borne

Year Nonwhite 1V1Ille Ntaiaii1e

1970 2, 51 945 2. 096 803 17. $ 1s. 3
1960 2, 170 866 1,718 691 26. 5 20. 2
1950 2, 157 7.i6 1, (110 508 2.t. 4 32. 8
1940 1, 719 614 1, 237 428 25. (I 30. 3

1941) to 1970 change _ 832 331 859 375 -10. 2 -12. 0
-_ ------- -

Attune: 'rail tie 2 Chllillessnem froal 11.S. Bureau oil he Cetwitg, "LI/Irmittied Frriiii/y19.;1/ arm Th;: libutfn
Number of Chiletrin Eter-bort" ION train "Fertility," vol. ft' Pi. 6, chapter , tables in anti I:: MOO from

"If bald' ll /I ailirr at Calltirtu Ertr.aara,"1'e (2)-3A. t allies 16 3111117: 11170 from Cum nt Point feign Reporto ,
aeries No. 216, partially est iinatiti.

Changes in tier Ili8k of Being a Female Family Head With Children:
1940-70

Table 7 shows the change in the risk of being n. female family head
aged 15-44 with children using three different. denominators for the
population at risk. Never-married women are excluded from all tut-
merators and denominators. Table 7 indicates an increase in the risk
c.f being a feloale fondly for both white and nonwhite women
after 1940, regardless of the denominator chosen. With the exception
of the slight decline in the risk among whites between 1940 and 1950
(see note to Table 7) all these measures show an increasing risk of
female headship between 1940 and 1970. The major change in the risk
occurred between 1950 and 1960 -with an added but smaller increase
between 1960 and 1970. For nonwhites the increase in risk was large
and nearly equal from 1950 to 1960 and from 1960 to 1970.

TA111.E--7.-3!ea,vitres of ri8k, of female family headship for women
aged 15-44: 1940-70

flu percent]

Percent of women in
Percent ever married Percent of women in disrupted marital

aged 16-44 Who are disrupted marital status who have ever
female beads of stems that are fe- born children that
family with own male family heads are rem& family
child with own child heads %tit own child

Year White Nonwhite White Nonwhite White Nonwhite

1970 6.2 20.2 63. 1 72. 0 76.8 84. 8
/ 960 6.3 14. 7 55. 7 52.1 70.4 65. 3
1950 2. 7 7.6 28. C 28. 8 38. 4 42. 8
1940 3. 0 7. 1 ' 31. 2 28. 0 44.6 40. 2

Norc.-1960and 1970 datainclude female taibfandly beads. 1950 data include both secondary and primary
families. 1950.1960, and 11170 data use own children while 1940 includes related as well as own children. The
difference in definition between 1940 and 1950 may account for the slight decline in risk for whites and
moderate the increase in risk among nonwhites. The effect of this change in definition in the subsequent
analysis is trivial.
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The large differences in risk of female family headship between
white and nonwhite women using all ever-married women generally
disnppenrs when the. more appropriate population at risk is chosen.
Thus, the major explanation in any year of the higher percent of non-
white than white eve-married women being female family heads is
that- a higher proportion of nonwhite. than white women are in dis-
rupted marital statuses. As noted in Table 6 there is little difference
in childlessness levels of white and nonwhite women in disrupred
statuses in the same year. Therefore, the larger percentage of ever-

1 rried nonwhite women heading their own families shown in col-
umns 1 and 2 of table 7 is caused, for the twist part, by the higher
proportion of nonwhites than whites in disrupted marital statuses.

Among whiles the trend in the risk of female family headship in
the poindation at risk (defined as women in disrupted marital statu:;es
with children ever-born) moves from about 45 percent in 1940 to 77
percent in 1970; among nonwhites the percentage increases from 40
to about 85 percent. 1Ne refer to this trend as one of changing propen-
sity to form separate families in which the woman is head. The effect
of changing propensity on the increase in the number of fetnale family
heads. independent of the increase in the population at risk, is con-
.sidered in the following section.

Components of Change in the Number of Female Family Heads, 1.940-70
In table S we display the absolute and relative impact of changing

propensities to form separate households, population increase, declin-
ing childlessness and marital stability on the 1940 through 1970
increase in the number of families headed by an ever-married mother
aged 15-44.

TA 13LE S.Components of 1.940-70 change in, the number of erer-married
.fetrotle family heads aged 15-44 with children., by color

[Numbrrs in I bonsai idsi

Color

Conition, it of 1910-70 While Total
liwri.as., in the number or
female lainil Iwitds Number Percent. Nunilair hinient. ;slumber Percent

(1) Higher prcpcnsity
aliint 39S :17. 1: 191 37. 3 389 37. 6

(2) Populat ion. ineretti,e
Id. lin! 221 20. 9 67 1:1. 2 28S IS. 4

(3) Conipionents 1 at id
2 CCM['Wiled 779 73. 7 :333 65. 4 1, 112 71. 0

(4) 1)peliiiing childless-
ness abate 7S 7. 4 38 7. 5 116 7. 4

(5) Components 1, 2, _

raid 4 eigulitned.. 960 91. 4 444 S7. 2 1, 410 90. 0
(6) Marital stability .,., 3. 1 18 3. 5 51 .., ...alone .,.,

Total increase__ 1, 037 100. 0 509 100. 0 1, 566 100. 0

N Formula for computing the no tubers iii rows 1 through 0: (1) (-clii-,21-1y,,03f1; () ) ;

11,/ 112 ilk / 112 112 1), / ,D,N
(31(.11:4;);;!.-' .P1) /./i ; (4) 37; ks 57, 7;7 ).01: (5)k. -7,3 :F77,- P2) Lb; (0) k, 7.c ) whey,'

milistir1tits t u,tid 2 witir to 101t1 and 19734 rtistwolvtily and 11= number of rental, tinnily heads with e
hi disrupted marital mat us: 51inunilwr of met Ing in disrupted marital status: 1.) =number of tivir-niar-
ricd women in a disintillid Inlitha1 status, and li=rann her of tivtir-ltiortied women.

Faun i: Tables 2, 5, and 6, above.
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Rows 1, 2, 4, and 6 show the increase in numbers expected from the
observed change in each component, had there been no change in any
of the remaining three components. Rows :3 and 5 show the contribu-
tion of various components in combination with other components to
the increase.

Among whites, for example, the change in propensity alone accounts
for 398,000 of the total 1,057,000 increaseor about 3S percent. The
increase in the number of ever-married women alone would, had no
other components changed, resulted in a. gain of 221,000 female family
heads. The combination effect of change in both propensity and popu-
lation is larger than the sum of the change from each component
considered in isolationrow 3 shows about 74 percent of the total
increase is a result of joint changes in propensities and population
increase. By itself alone, the decline in childlessness is related to an
increase of 78,000 heads; when considered jointly with the first two
components 91 percent of the total increase is attributed to factors
other than changing stability of marriages. Tluf contribution of the
decline in marital stability alone is about 3 percent of the total increase.

Among nonwhites the center columns in table S indicate results
quite similar to those detailed above for whites. The combination effect
of changing propensities and population increase accounts for 65 per-
cent of the increase in numbers of nonwhite female family heads, while
the addition of declining childlessness to the first two components
accounts for S7 percent of the gain. The decline in nonwhite marital
stability alone is related to 3.5 percent of the increase.

The right hand columns of table S add the numbers resulting from
separate analysis of white and nonwhite change. We see that 71
percent of the increase in all ever-married female family heads aged
15-44 is related to changing propensities to form separate households
and the increase in the number of ever=married women. When the
decline in childlessness, is added to the first two components we f.ind
that 00 percent of the increase can be allocated to the first three com-
ponents. The role of marital stability is relatively smallit accounts
for just, 3 percent of the increase when considered alone.'

Adding iii Never-Alarried Female Family Heads

The census of 1940 reported 28,000 white and 18,000 nonwhite
never-married mothers aged 15-44 as female heads. In 1970 the

The size of the components in table S will change if 1970 rather than 1940
measures are substituted at various points. For example, among nonwhites
formula 6 results is an estimate of 18,000 added heads due to change in marital
status alone. One might ask whether this component would change had.1970
rather than 1940 data been used. The first term in formula 6 gives the percentage
of ever-married women with children in disrupted marital statuses that were
heads:. In 1940 the figure was 28 percent while in 1970 it was 72 percent. Sub-
stituting the 1970 for the 1940 statistic will increase the marital status component
to 40.3 thousand. This increase comes, in part, from reducing the actual effect of
rising propensities on the increase in numbers of heads and then allocating this
change to marital status. Substantive interpretation of results obtained after
substituting 1970 for 1040 inputs is unclear.
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respective numbers were 63,000 and 166,000. (See table 5, above, for
sources). Among whites the total increase was 35,000; among non-
whites it was 148,000. The upper panel of table 9 breaks down the
total increase for never-married female family heads into the three
relevant. components behind the increase. (aanging marital status
is not relevant.) Because no direct measure of changing propensity
is available for the never-married, we assume that the change in
propensity observed for the ever-married is equal to the change for
never-arried mothers. This assumption can tolerate considerable
error without serious consequences On the following analysis. The
data for the population increase component are the counts of never-
married wmnen 15-44 in 1940 and 1970. Allocation of change to these
two .components considered separately and then in combination is
identical to that detailed above in table S. Allocation of change to
declining childlessness is a residual tern) the difference between the
change m the number of never-married heads allocated to changing
propensities and population increase in combination, and the total
increase. We are unable to ,Calculate the contribution of rising il-
legitimacy (which is analogeus to declining childlessness among the
ever-married) because the necessary data are not available. However,
the method selected to represent the contribution of rising illegitimacy
is constrained by the previously deducted contribution front the first
two components. Finally, the relatively less precise calculations used
for the never-married can have little impact on our final assest,thent
of the components of change, since the contribution of rising numbers
of never-married heads to the increase from all marital statuses is just
10 percent.

TABLE O.Components of 1940-70 change in the number of never-
married female family heads aged 15-44 with children and female
heads with children in all marital datums, by color

(Rumbexs lu thousands)

Components of 1940-70 White Nonwhite Total
increase in the number
of female family heads Number l'ereent Number Percent Number NM nt

NEVER - MARRIED FAMILY HEADS

(1) Higher propensity
alone_ 20 57. 1 20 13. 5 40 21. 9

(2) Population increase
alone 2 5. 7 15 10. 1 17 9.9

(3) Components 1 and 2
combined 24 68. 6 52 35. 1 76 41. 5

(4) Increased illegitimacy
in combination
with 1 and 2 11 31. 4 96 64. 9 107 58.5

Total increase__ 35 100. 0 148 100. 0 183 100. 0
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LI. MA ltIT.k sTATIlsEs

(1) Higher propensity
alone 418 38.:3 211 :32.1 629 36. 0

(2) Population increase
alone 023 20.4 82 12. 3 305 17. 4

(3) Components 1 and 2
combined 80:I 73. 5 :385 38. 6 1, 188 67. 9

(4) Declining childless-
ness alone' SO 8. 1 131 20.4 .223 12. 7

(3) Components 1, 2, and
3 eombined 977 89.3 392 90. 1 1, 569 89. 7

(6) Marital stability
alone 3:3 a 0 IS 2. 7 111 2. 9

Total increase___ 1, 092 100. 0 657 100. 0 1, 749 100. 0

I The numbers in Ibis line represent the ehange for evermarried from declining childlessness alone. and
1 he illegitimacy compotamt. The latter nmohers include a few thousand never married women who, strictly
speaking. should lint he included in this Hoe.

Noss:. The lower panel is the slim of the numbers for ever-married women front table 8 and I he appro-
priate numbers for never-married women in I he upper panel.

The upper panel of table 9 indicates that the change in propensity
accounts. for 57 percent of the white but only 13.5 percent of the
nonwhite increase. Population increase is 0 relatively minor factor
when considered alone. In combination the change in propensity
and population increase account for 69 percent of the white and just
35 percent of the nonwhite increase. The difference between the total
gain and that Which has been related to the first two components is
allocated to the effect of rising illegitimacy. For white and nonwhite
never-married women together about 58 percent of the total increase
is related to rising illegitimacy. Some portion of this figure is actually
coining from combination effects of illegitimacy .With the first two
components. Even so, just 6 percent (107/1749) of the total increase
can be attributed to rising illegitimacy.

The lower panel of table 9 summarizes the data for women all
marital statuses. For whites and nonwhites together, over two thirds
of the increase in female family heads with children aged 15-44 stems
from the combined effects of changing propensities to form separate
households and population increase. Less than 13 percent of the total
increase can be allocated to changes in fertility patterns among the
never-married and the ever-married. About 90 percent of the increase
is a function of changes in propensities, population increase and
fertility. changing marital stability alone accounts for about 3 percent
of the increase.

Expected Change in Numbers of Female Fanie'y heads, 1070 -1)0

Estimates of the change ill the number of female heads over the
next 30 years can be made by considering the likely change in each of
the four components. Of these four components the changing number
of women aged 15-44 can be estimated with a high degree of accuracy,
since many are already born, and changes in fertility will have only
moderate effects. In 1990 the number of women aged 15-44
about 57.6 millionabout 18 percent more than the count for 1970.
(U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United S;'ates,
1070: Table 7, using series D projection). Thus, if there were no further
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change in marital status, propensities or fertility pattern.; we would
expect about 3,476,000 female heads in all marital statuses aged
15-44 in 1990a gain of 957,000or 3S percentover the number in
1970. This gain from population growth alone will underestimate the
actual change unless the net, effects of changes front the remaining.
three. components are zero or negative. Is it, likely that the other
vomponents Will have zero or negative impacts?

By 1970 the level of propensity to form separate households was
high, and while it probably will not decline, there are constraints.
related to youthful age and low parity (Sweet, 1972) that should
prevent it from undergoing much further increase. if the proportion
of women who are single inereases this may reduce the number or
female heads, net of other changes, because the risk of headship is
different between ever-married and never-married women. Given the
small change over the past three decades in the marital status of the
ever-married one might assume little further increase in the percentage
of ever-married women iii disrupted marital statuses.

The last component represents the effects of illegitimacy and child-
lessness among the ever-married.. It is likely that a favorable change
(i.e. one that will reduce the number of female beads) will occur.
The recent. decline in illegitimacy rates (Cutright, 1973: Table 3)
should continue. The enormous decline in marital fertility among
both lower and upper income women (Jaffe, 1972) should be accom-
panied by increasing childlessness among ever-married women in the
early years of marriage. This hitter change would increase childlessness
among women at high risk of marital disruption in, say, the first 3
years or marriage. There is, however, little reason to think that
childlessness will return to its 1940 level, and given the relatively
small impact of the fertility factor under the stimulus of enormous
change between 1940 and 1970, the likely impact on female headship
of a moderate reversal of past trends should not be overestimated.

In short, this speculative application of our method suggests that
the components responsible for change in the past will not assume
time 'same order of importance in explaining changes in the future.
From population growth alone, an increase of about 957,000 female
heads aged 15-44 with own children is expected by 1990. The actual
increase may boe smaller or larger, but given the likely course of the
coinponents measuring the propensity factor, marital status, and
fertility patterns, it seems likely that population increase will be the
major factor behind changes in the number of female family heads
over the next 30 years.

The Effect of Timing the First Birth on Female Heathship

Because illegitimacy rates are higher among nonwhite than white
women, it can easily

illegitimacy
assumed that one factor that explains why a

higher proportion of nonwhite than white women are female family
heads must be related to this difference in the timing of first births in
the two populations.

The 1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity, conducted by the U.S.
Bureau of time Census, provides data that can be used to assess the
impact of illegitimacy and the timing of legitimate first births in rela-
tion to the data of marriage on the probability of female headship.
The average mother in this 1967 sample was about 40 years of age, so
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we are looking for a long rein impact on illegitimacy or the timing of
first legitimate births. Does timing of the first birth affect the chances.
that a mother will be a female family head some years after her first
birth?

Table 10 shows the percentage of American mothers aged 59 years
or less who were family heads, according to a classification that groups
mothers according to marital status and the time of the first birth in
relation to their marriage, if any. In the first row are mothers of illegit-
imate children who were never married at the time of interview.
(Seven percent of white and 19 percent of nonwhite mothers whose
first births were illegitimate were never married.) The third and fourth
columns show the percent of mothers who were heads of a family. Overall,
11 percent of white and 33 percent of nonwhite mothers were family
heads. The group with the highest risk of headship in either population
are mothers of illegitimate children who have never married. However,
these never-married mothers are a small minority (6 percent of non-
white and under 1 percent of white) of all mothers.

TABLE 10.The percentage of mothers aged 59 and under whO were
female family heads by fertility history of first births and marital
status, by color: United States, 1967

Fertility history and
marital status

Number of mothers
Percent female family

heads
Adjusted percent

family heads

White Black White Black White Black

Never married: Illegiti-
mate 30 375 88 98 NA NA

Ever married:
Illegitimate 386 1, 589 13 27 13 25
Pregnant brides 956 1, 034 11 29 11 29
8 to 14 months 3, 491 1, 071 10 28 11 29
15 to 24 months 2, 325 674 10 26 10 27
More than 25

months 3, 430 975 10 28 10 28
Others, including never

married 318 701 21 74 20 73

Total 10, 906 6, 644 11 33 11 33

Source: 1907 Survey of Economic Opportunity. Tabulations provided by James Sweet, Department of
Sociology, University of Wiscon.sin, Madison. Timing from marriage to first birth defines births within 7
months as representing premarital pregnancy, hence the category of "pregnar" brides." Adjusted columns
statistically control for differences among women in different fertility -history ,ad marital status categories
(within each color group) on years of education, rural or urban residence and age at interview. Adjusted
differences for never married women alone were not computed. Never married women are included with
"others," a group that includes women with missing data that prevented their being placed in a amide
fertility history code. Because never married women aro included with "others" the column total is greater
than the actual total count.

If we ask whether the risk of headship among women who ever
marry is greater among those who have had a first illegitimate rather
than a first legitimate birth, we have a clearcut answer. Among
whites, there is a difference of only 1 or 2 percent between unwed
mothers who later marry and other types of mothers. Among nonwhite
mothers, the unwed mothers who later marry are no more likely than
are nonwhite mothers of legitimate firstborn children to be a female
family head. This lack of an impact ofan illegitimate first birth for
ever-married unwed mothers holds up with statistical controls for
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education, place of residence, and age at interview. Therefore, for
unwed mothers who later marry, illegitimacy does -not heighten the
risk of later female family headship in comparison with the risk run
by mothers of legitimate children. Because 93 percent of white and 81
percent of nonwhite mothers whose first birth was illegitimate have
married, the effect of illegitimacy in raising`the level of female family
headship in either population can only be relatively small.

The presence of unwed mothers not yet marrial inflates the level of
female family headship for nonwhites by 4.2 percent. The white level
is inflated by 0.2 percent.. Although the effect of illegitimacy on the
level of female family headship among blacks is sizable, one should
note that the white-nonwhite difference in the level of female headship
is reduced by only. one-fifth when the effect of higher nonwhite illegiti-
macy is removed.2 The basic cause of higher levels of female family
headship . among nonwhites is the higher proportion of nonwhite
ever-married women in a disrupted marital statusnot illegitimacy.

Income' Supplements and the Increase in Female Family Heads

What does this analysis of the components of change behind the
rise in the number of female family heads suggest about the role of
past income maintenance policies and family structure? Have past
policies been a cause of the increase in female family heads? What
might future income policies do to moderate the impact of each com-
ponent of change in the future?

One component responsible for a large share of the past increase in
female family heads was population increase alone and in combination
with changing propensities to form separate households. It is difficult,
if not impossible, to empirically link past income supplement policies
to the population component. The component of change related to
the decline in birth control use early in marriage cannot be linked to
past income supplement policies, any more than income supplements
can be hold responsible for rising- illegitimate births. Nor has solid
evidence emerged that would -show a causal connection between
income supplement programs and the small changes in marital status
that also play a small role in the rise in the number of female family
heads.

Outside of the income programs, we know of no social programs
whose intent was to increase population growth, shift the pattern of
fertility control downward, increase illegitimacy, or decrease marital
stability. If so, then there are no easily identifiable programs that
one might seek to revoke, and thus reduce the number of female family
heads in the future.

One major cause of change, not yet discussed, is the propensity
component. Change in this component might be oonsidered to be a
function of past income supplement programs which have reduced
economic constraints that may have depressed the propensity to
form female headed families in the past. Why has the propensity
among women at risk of headship to form separate households changed?

2 This impact can be assessed by statistically removing unwed mothers who
never marry from the numerator and denominator used to calculate the percent of
women who are family heads. If no nonwhite unwed mothers were found in the
category of never married, the percent of the remaining nonwhites that would be
female heads would be 28.8 percent, A more detailed analysis of these dr,,ta is
reported in Outright (1973c).
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Is this change a function of increasing benefits under the AFDC
program?

AFDC as a Cause of Increasing Propensity To Form Separate Families

W1-. non' ask- whether it is likely that changes in welfare benefits
are responsible for the increase in the propensity of women at risk to
establish a separate household. Since the AFDC program is a major
,source of income to recipients aged 15-44 with children and no husband
present, we ask whether variation among the Stales in the level of
AFDC benefits 3 is a cause of (1) differences by State in the living
arrangements of children or (2) differences 11:, State in marital status.
We can also ask whether changes in benefit levels in various States
are related to changes in marital status and the living arrangements
of children. Available 1970 census data do not allow

living
study of

the propensity to establish. separate households on a State-by-State
basis. however, data on marital status and family status of children,
by color, do provide an indirect index of State and color variations
in the level of female headed families in 1960 and 1970. If, for example,
most children live in husband-wife families, the level of female headed
families will be low. If the AFDC program has contributed to increas-
ing the propensity of women with children to establish separate
households, then differences in the family status of children by State
should be related to different levels of AFDC benefits. Monthly
benefit levels for the average AFDC family for specific years were
adjusted to 1967 consumer prices. We recognize deficiencies in our
analysis. For example, in many high benefit States there are programs
for male headed families that emerged in the 1960's. Also, many
program related characteristics other than benefit levels are not
controlled. Filially, possible effects from nonprogram factors such as
urbanization levels, etc., are not adjusted. Still, it is usually the case
that strong direct effects emerge, if they exist, under relatively
simple analysis. Given the lack of previous work in this area the
following. sections mad- still, for all their limitations, constitute a
useful exploratory analysis.

The small differences in family size among the States produce only
minor average family benefit effects, and these were not adjusted.
States are grouped into four strata of nearly equal size in the analysis
of whites, and three strata in the analysis of nonwhite or black charac-
teristics. The smaller number of nonwhite strata is required because
many States have small nonwhite populations and some States have
few blacks among their nonwhite population.

AFDC and the Family Status of While Childmn

Table 11 rank.; the four white strata by the monthly family benefit
in 1960 and 1970. Most States remained in the same stratum in the
two periods. In 1960 the mean family benefit in the stratmn paying the

a Utilization of AFDC by the population defined aS eligible under State regu-
lations tends to increase as benefit levels increase. Not surprisin0y, States with
high benefit levels also tend to he States in which .a larger proportion of female
headed families receive AFDC benefits. Therefore, oar tables contrasting the
levet of benefits with the family status of children tend to maximize program
effects because both utilization and the benefit level covary and we have made no
attempt to control fur utilization among benefit strata.
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highest benefits was $186 per month, and this rose to $208 in 1970. In
contrast, the States in the lowest stratum paid an average benefit of
$S0 a month in both 19G0 and 1970.

TABLE 1 1..Pertentage oflamilie8 -io;fira ann tVbfr'en that are ita,ia
wile fain il;es, 106(1 and ?oh iteN

Monthly ;overage l'ereenioae of Ninilio,s wit h c
family lament dren Ibat nee husbanol-wm, families

AFDC benefit stratum 1960 1970 1160 1970

9 :i. I 91.2

Change

1 itHighest S.18(i S20S
2c1 152 Hifi 93. 7 9)). 3 3. 4
3d 120 121 92. S 91). 2, 4
14 rwost SO tiO Ill 11 90. 3 2, 1

Source: 11100 family status of ebildren by State from 1960 Census, PC (1) Table111. 1970 family status of
children by state from 1970 Census, 1'C-113: Table 02. Soda/ &cirri/a litaltttn, various years for December
1960 and 1970 average mouthly benefits per fluidly. All 1969 and 11170 lienefits expressed In 11107 dollars.
1970 Strata:

ilighest: New York; Massachusetts; New Jersey; Pennsylvania; Connecticut; Illinois; Minnesota;
Rhode. 'Island; New Hampshire; Alaska; Wisvonsi; North Dakota,

2d; Vermont; Michigan; Vashington; Kansas; California; South Dakota; lows; C Jinni* Idaho; N'ir-
ginin; Oregon.

3t1; Maryland; 'Alontana; Utah; Nebraska; Maine; Wyoming; Indiana; Oklahoma; Delaware; Arizona;
New Alerforn; Texas;

Lowest: North Carolina; Kentucky; Missouri; West Virginia; Tennessee; Georgia; Nevada; Arkansa4;
Florida; Louisiana; South Carolina; Alabouna;

19(30 Strata:
Highest; New York; Wisconsin; Connecticut; California; Illinois; New Jersey; Massaohusetts; Wash-

ington; Minnesota; New Hampshire; Walla; North Dakota.
2d; Iowa; Oregon; Utah; Rhode Island; Wyoming; Kansas; Colorado; Michigan; Maryland; Montana;

PPIIIIVIVIMI31; Ohio
3d: New Mexico; Nebraska; Arizona; Alaska; Vermont; South Dakota; Indiana; Oklahoma; Maine;

West Virginia; Louisiana; Virginia.
Lowest.; Nevado; Missouri; Delaware; Georgia; Kentucky; North Carolina; Texas; Tennessee; Florida,

Arkansas; South Carolina; Alabama; Nilssissippl.

The right-hand side of table 11 shows the percentage of families
with own children present that were husband-wife families. For ex-
ample, in the high benefit stratum in 1970 we find that 93.1 percent.
of all white families with own children were husband-wife families. The
remaining 6.9 percent of families with own children were, predomi-
nantly, female headed families. Comparing the percentage of families
with own children that were husband-wife families across benefit.
strata in 1960 we find no significant pattern. States pitying the lowest.
benefits were nearly equal to States paying the highest. benefits in this
measure of the family status of children. Thus, the proportion of white
families with children that were headed by 'women does -not seem to
have been related to the level of AFDC benefits in 1960. inspection of
the next column alloWs a similar conclusion for 1970. The right hand
column indicates that the 1960- to 1970 decline in the family status. of
white children was about equal in high and low benefit States.

Table 12 groups States by the change in monthly AFDC benefits be-
tween 1960 and 1970, and relates these changes to the change m the
percentage of families with children that are husband-wife families.
The top stratum of States shows a mean AFDC -benefit gain of $45,
while the lowest stratum shows an average decline of $21. States with
the largest benefit increases show a decline of 2.2 percent and States
with the greatest benefit losses show a decline of 2.7 percent. The
C-:.:Terence between the two extreme strata. is minor and it is opposite
to the pattern that would be observed if rising benefits-were a cause
of the rise in white female headed families.
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TA BLE 12.C7tange of monthly aerage, AFDC' benefit and change in
percentage of families with awn children that are husband-wife
familic; 1960-70: whites

AFDC benefit change stratum

Change in percent of
Monthly average families with own

family benefit children that have
changer husband wife

families

Highest $45 2. 2
2d 15 2. 5
3d 1 2.4
Lowest 21 2. 7

1 AFDC benefit in 1907 dollars.

Source: See table 1. It should be noted here that changes in average family benefits do not reflect only
changes In AFDC payment. levels. Average benefits can rise or fall as families gain or lose income from other
sources such as alimony, veterans pensions, or social security.

Highest stratum: Pennsylvania, Alaska, Vermont, Now York, Virginia, South Dakota, Rhode Island,
Massaehussetts, Michigan, New Jersey, Oklahoma, Minnesota.

2d stratum: North Dakota. Texas, Illinois, Maine, Delaware, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Tennessee,
Kansas, Florida, Arkansas, North Carolina, Colorado.

3d stratum: Alabama, Kentucky, South Carolina, Wisconsin, Maryland, Washington, Indiana, Missouri,
Iowa, Nebraska.

Lowest stratum: Mississippi, Georgia, West Virginia, Idaho, Oregon, Nevada, California, Arizona, Utah,
New Mexico, Wyoming, Louisiana,

A different measure of the family status of white children is available
for 1970. In table 13 we group States by the level of AFDC benefits
in 1970 and show the percentage of white children under 18 that were
living in husband-wife families. Census. also provides a tabulation for
persons in urban areas, Among urban children 87.5 peicent in the
highest benefit stratum were living in husband-wife families, compared
to 84.1 percent of urban children in the lowest benefit stratum. This
finding, of course does not mean that high AFDC benefits encourages
husband-wife families. It does tend to support the conclusion that the
AFDC program does not encourage the formation of female headed
families. If the AFDC program paying high benefits encourages
forination of female-headed families by decreasing marital stability,
by decreasing the propensity to marry, by encouraging illegitimacy, or
by increasing the establishment of separate households, the effects .

of one or more of these alleged effects of high-AFDC bsnefi ts should be
manifest lathe living arrangements of children. We conclude that this
evidence does not support the view that the AFDC program affects
the forniation of white female headed families with children.

TABLE 13.Percentage of children under 18 living in husband -wife
families in 1970, by monthly average AFDC benefit and place of
residence: whites

AFDC benefit stratum

Average percent in husband-wife families
monthly
benefit 1 State total Urban areas

Highest $208 88. 2 87. 5
2d 166 86.6 85.1
3d 121 86.3 85. 4
Lowest 80 84. 9 84: 1

1 Benefits in 1967 dollars.

Source: Sea table 11 for States by benefit stratum in 1970.
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AFDC and the Family Status of Nonwhite and Black Children

Table 14 groups States in which 90 percent or more of nonwhites are
Negro into three groups. In both 1960 and 1970, low-benefit States
show a lead of about 3.5 percent over the highest benefit States in the
percent of nonwhite families with children that are husband-wife
families.

TABLE A.Percentage of families with own children that are husUaml-
wife families, 1900 and 1970: nonwhites'

AFDC benefit stratum

Average wentlily Percent of families with children
family intielit 2 that are hushandwife families

1960 19T0 1960 1070 Change

Highest $171 $201 74. 8 65.8 9. 0
Middle 109 108 76. 7 68. 0 8. 7
Lo west 67 6S 78. 4 69. 2 9. 0

I Excludes States in which nonwhite population isiess than 00percent Negro, and States with fow nonwhite
families.

2 Benefits in 1067 dollars.

1060:
Highest stratum: Now York, Connecticut, Illinois, Now Jersey, District of Columbia, Michigan, Mary-

land, Pennsylvania.
Middle.. Ohio, Indiana, Louisiana. Virginia, Missouri, Georgia, Kentucky.
Lowest: North Carolina, Texas, Tennessee, Florida, Arkansas, South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi.

.1970:
Highest. stratum; New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Illinois, Michigan, District of

Columbia, Virginia.
Middle: Maryland, Indiana, Delaware, Texas, North Carolina, Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee.
Lowest: Georgia, Arkansas; Florida, Louisiana, South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi.

Source: See tablet IL , .

Between 1960 and 1970, the share of husband-wife families with
children declined sharply : this decline was of equal mag,nitude in the
Highest and the lowest benefit stratum.

'When States are grouped by the amount of AFDC benefit change
between 1960 and 1970 we find, in table 15, that-the decline in family
status of children was slightly higher in the stratum with a $10 benefit
gain than in the stratum with a $36 gain, while States with a $9 loss
showed a. slightly lower decline.

TAB LE I. 5 .change in monthly average AFDC benefit and change in the
percentage of families with own children that are husband-wile
families, .1960-70: nonwhites

AFDC benefit change stratum

Change in percentage
of families with

Average monthly owu children that
family benefit are husband wife

changer families

Highest $36 9.8
Middle 10 10. 0
Lowest 9 8.'1

I Benefits in 1967 dollars.

NOTE. Stratum: Highest: Pennsylvania; New York; Virginia; Michigan; New Jersey; Texas; Illinois;
Connecticut. Middle: Tennessee; Florida; Arkansas; North Carolina; District of Columbia; Alabama;
Kentucky. Lowest: South Carolina; Maryland; Indiana; Missouri; Mississippi; Georgia; Louisiana:

Source: See table 11.
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The data in tables 14 and 15 might be used as weak support fur the
hypothesis. that AFDC was influencing female family formation
among nonwhites if it. were true that other chareeteristics that vary
with benefit levels were constant. Up to this point, no other charac-
teristics related to family structure have been controlled. Table ltt
partially corrects this omission.

.TABLE. 16.-- Percentage of children under 1S bring in haAohd-wile
_farailien in 1970, by AFDC benefit and place of residence: blacks

Percent in husband wife families
Average must My

Benefit level stratum benefit. Slate total 'rbott ruins

highest $205 55.4 5n. :3
Middle_ 1:32 56.8 35. 6
Lowest 70 35. 7 53.11

Norp.tligh stratum : New York, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania. Connecticut,
Illinois. Wisconsin, Michigan. Washington, District of Columbia. Middle : Kansas, California,
Virginia, Maryland, Indiana, Oklahoma, Delaware, Texas, North Carolina, Low : Kentucky,
Missouri. Tennesse, Georgia, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, South Carolina, Alabama,
Mississippi.

A few States excluded from the 1910 nonwhite analysis (table 14) are included in this
table, because census reported black children separately from other nonwhites.

Sonrre : Sea table 11.

In table 16 we have the percentage of black children under 18 living
in husband-wife families in 1970. Children in urban areas are separated
froln children in the State as a whole.. The black population in States
paying the lowest benefits is more likely. to be in rural than urban
areas, and studies of family characteristics in both white and black
populations indicate 'lower rates of marital instability and fewer
female beaded families in rural than in urban places (Outright 1971b:
table 2). Thus, table 16 allows control of a demographic characteristic
that helps produce the weak pattern of effects related to AFDC
benefits in table 14 and 15. We, find, in table 1.6 that the percentage
of black children living_ in huSband-wife families in 1970 is 55.7
percent in the lowest AFDC stratum; compared to 55.4 percent in the
high benefit stratum. The small advantage to children in low AFDC
benefit States is -removed when the effects of place of residence are
controlled. Among urban black children (over 75 percent of the black
population is urban) 55.3 percent in high benefit and 53 percent in
low benefit States are in husband-wife families. Thus we conclude,
as we did for whites, that this preliminary analysis yields no evidence
indicating that the AFDC program encourages the formation of
female headed families. Rather, the level of benefits .appears to have
no effect on those events that generate different types of families.

AFDC and Marital .Status: 1960-70

--,L; lie level of AFDC benefits does not effect the family status, t
children, It is unlikely that it has Targe effects in increasing the per-
centage of women who are married but separated from the husband.
Direct cxaininition of the relationship of benefif levels-to the marital
status of women was con 1Rae& on a State by State basis for 1950,
1960, gild 1970. One question was: whe ther the .10,4 .4.FD01:04.tfits
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depressed the percentage of white or nonwhite women who were
Irvin with a husband at ages 15-19, 20-24, or 25-34.

Among white women in these three age groups we found no re-
lationship between the level of average monthly AFDC benefits and
changes in marital status after 1950. States paying benefits in the
lowest quartile were similar to higher benefit States in the decline in .

the percentage of women who were married and spouse present.
Most of this decline, which is limited to the two youngest age groups,
is a function of the increase in the percentage of women remaining
single after 1960, rather than being a result of declining marital
stability among the ever-married. Between 1950 and 1970 there was
virtually no change in the percentage of whites aged 25-34 living
with a. spouse in any of the four AFDC benefit. strata. Direct analysis
of changes in benefits and changes in marital status found no re-
lationships between the two measures.

States were grouped into three AFDC benefit strata, and a similar
analysis for nonwhite women of comparable ages was conducted. We
discerned no pattern of effects indicating that the benefit level dis-
courages early marriage or disrupts marriages in the older age groups.

We conclude that the evidence from these exploratory analyses does
not indicate that white or nonwhite women in States with relatis ely
high or low AFDC benefits respond to these real or potential benefits
by changing their marriage pattern or by disrupting their marriages
because some measure of economic security is provided by the AFDC
program.

4 FDC and the Propensity Factor

We used the available data in a State by State analysis of the family
status of white and nonwhite children to see whether ihe percentage of
children in husband-wife families, or the percent of families with
children that were husband-wife families, was related to the level or to
the change in the level of AFDC benefits. Neither whites nor non-
whites displayed a relationship between the family status of Children
mid the level of AFDC benefits. Our measure of the family status of
children in 1960 allowed the AFDC program to operate for over 20
years to differentiate the family status of children by States. At the
end of this period of program operations we found no differentiation
by State that was related to the AFDC program. In 1970 we had
two measures of the family status of children that might have been
affected by the operation of the AFDC program. Again we found- no
relationship between the level of benefits and the family status' of
children for either whites. or nonwhites. We concluded that the
AFDC program has not been a faaori,behind past changes. in white
or nonwhite marital status or family structure. It meths impossible
to attribute the change in the propensity of white and .nonwhite
mothers in disrupted marital status to form separate families to the
effects of the AFDC program.

If the AFDC program is t a cause of change over time in. the pro-
pensity to form separate female- headed households we may ask
"What is the cause of this diange in propensity?" This is similar to .a
question posed by Beresfort and Rivlin (1966) in their discussion of
the trend toward separate living arrangements among older Americans.
Although those writers attributed softie of the increase in the pro- ,
pensity of the aged to form sepaiiite households. to social security
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benefits, this cause was not empirically demonstrated. The authors
did note a number of empirically-based contradictions to the thesis
that increases in income of the aged were a basic cause of changing
propensity, and concluded that other factorswhich they called
"tastes" for separate housingwere responsible. The shift to separate
housing may often involve a tradeoff in which a gain in privacy leads
to a worsening of economic position, but the value of privacy is higher
than the cost of nonprivacv incurred by living with relatives. Many
aged persons now trade a higher living standards for privacy. At

. the moment no one appears to know why older people have done this,
any more than we really understand why younger and economically
hard-pressed husband-wife families are tar less likely to be doubled
up than was the case in the past (table 4, above). Many young hus-
band-wife families now also trade off privacy for lower economic status.
These changes among the aged and among young married adults
may allow us some perspective in viewing a similar change in pro-
pensity among mothers in disrupted marital statuses or never-married
mothers. These women are not the only Americans whose propensity
for separate living arrangements has changed. Groups that do and
groups that do not have access to public assistance or social insur-
ance programs have moved in the same direction. The growth of
transfer programs for the aged and for the dependent mother has
tended to make things a bit easier for those who receive the benefits
.but the transfer programs are not in themselves a cause of the increase
in the propensity to form separate households or families! Finally,
the level of headship among those at risk is now so high that further
changes in this component are not likely to inflate the number of
female family heads greatly.

IV. THE INCOME OF MEN AND RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN
MARITAL STATUS

The higher prOportion of nonwhite than white mothers in a disrupted
marital status is the major explanation Of higher rates of female family
headship among nonwhite women. Why is the marital status of mothers
in the two populations so different? Does the difference in marital
status indicate a lower commitment to the institution of marriage
among nonwhites? Are the differences due to cultural effects, or can
they. be linked to more concrete casual factors? These and similar
questions can only be subjected to p' 1.141 empirical tests because the
research required to provide fully s...,±sfactory- answers has yet to be

4 Using 1900 census materials James Sweet (1972) has examined characteristics
of mothers aged b9 andunder in disrupted marital status that are related to the
probability that they will be a female family head. Neither race nor education
level is related to thtiprobability of headship. The factors that are related to the
probability of heads p (e.g., age of youngest child, number of childten, the age
of the mother, and the typo of martial disruption she has experienced), do not
appear to provide a clue as to the causes of the trend in the propensity to form
separate families. While Sweet slid finds that the probability of headship is related
to the level of awnings and to the level of "other" income, some 52 percent of 1960
mothers at risk had no other income. Within this group with no other income the
probability of headship was 74 percent, compared to 84 percent among women with
other income. The level of headship among women witli no income other than
earnings in 1960 was nearly double the 1940 and 1960 levels of headship for all
women at risk. This provides some ad&$ weight to the view that chtn es in
public assistance have not been a significant cause of changing pro es to
form female - headed famliles.
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undertaken. Nonetheless we can provide relatively clear answer to
the question of whether significant differences exist between white:
and nonwhites in their commitment to the institution of legal marriage.
We can also consider the effect of economic differences on the marital
status of the white and nonwhite population.

Male Income and the Marital Status of Men: 1960

Detailed tabulations train the 1960 census allow compinison of
three measures of the marital status of men. Only males aged 35-44
are .shown, although similar results are obtained using younger and
older age groups. Table 17 allows one to compare white and non-
white men according to their 1959 income. Within each color group
we can answer the following questions: "How does income affect the
probability that a man will still be never married at this age? Among
those who are ever married, how is 1959 income related to the stability
of first marriages? Finally, if remarriages are allowed among ever
married men, what relationship does income have with this measure
of male marital status?"

The first two columns of table 17 display the percentage of men
never married. Among white and nonwhite males sharp declines in
the percentage never married accompany rising income. The major
variation in the percent never married occurs below the median
income level for ever married men in each population.. There is little
change in the percentage never married above that median income.
If we contrast. white and nonwhite men with no control on income
differences we. find 11. percent of nonwhite and 8 percent of whites
never married. This 3 percent difference provides no support to the
view that nonwhite men are more reluctant to enter legal marriages
than are whites. Comparing the percent never .married within the
income interval in which the relevant white median income ($3,913) is
found, we observe no difference between the two populations. In sum,
we find no support for the view that nonwhite men are less likely to
enter legal marriages than are whites at comparable income levels,
Indeed, it is somewhat remarkable that lower income nonwhite' men
are as likely to be ever married as we find them to be.
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Among ever-married men white median income was $2,52$ higher
in 1959 dm that of ever-married nonwhite film This hi!dter level
14 white income affeets racial differences in the stability of first mar-
riage, as we observe in the center rehttml- of table 17. 'she pereentage
of ever-married men still living with their first wife incwases as in-
OWS increase in both populations. Overall there is a I 9-percent

difference favoring Whites; this difference declines to 13 percent in
the ineonte interval containing the white median income, and is only
It) percent above $7,000. The perceotage of men still living with the
first sponse is a poor measure of eontmitment to the institution of
tuarthige because it does not index the moth-06m of the node popu-
lation to marry and live in a husband-wife family. The pereentage of
ever- married tern not currently divorced or separated due to marital
discord allows for remarriages, and therefore provides a superior
measure of the strength of commitment to the institution of marriage
as a means of fulfilling adult roles. The data are shown in the right hand
vellums of table 17.

We lied that 96 percent of ever-married whites and s7 percent of
ever-married nonwhite men aged 35-44 are not divorced, or. perma-
nently separated front their current spouse. .In both populations
increasing income is related to more favorable marital status. Time
overall radel difference of 9 percentage points declines to just 5 }fr-
vent when nonwhites with incomes similar to the white median income
are compared.

The control on 1959 income of the man does not adequately control
for economic factors that affect marital stability: At the same level of
income in it given year, per. member consumption in the nonwhite
family will he lower due to larger family size; assets will also be lower;
the cumulative past income and theirospect for future income growth
will be lower; the larger munber of dependent other adults aggravates
crowding in the nonwhite. household; the quality of neighborhood is
lower; the physical quality of housing per dollar expended is lower;
and health of family members is. poorer (Cutright, 1971a]. None of
these factors is fully controlled with a control on last year's income,
although all these differences will .tend to increase .racial differences
in mantel stability. Given these considerations we conclEde that the
level of commitment to the institution of legal and perme lent mar-
riage is similar in the two populations of men. While ILA appears

we still have the question of why instability of first marriages
is so high among nomxWtes and why, in spite of small differences ut
the marital status -of white and nonwhite men, we have found large
Jifferences in the marital status 4 ever - married women.

Why Marital Status of Ever-Married Women Piffers Between Whites
and Nonwhites

Although this review of 1960. census materials has found strong
effects of male income on male marital status, a comparison of white
and nonwhite ever-married men at the same 1959 Income level did
not compitaly. eliminate differences in marital status. And, while a
measure of marital status that allowed for remarriages showed small
differences, this observation should not blind one to the fact of higher
rats of disruptions of first marriages. It is the higher rate of first
marriage disruption, in conjuction with a longer period from separation
to divorce and divorce to remarriage that accounts for the large differ-
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piny in the percentage of nonwhite as compared to white women who
are in a disrupted marital status (Glick and Norton 1971: table 3).
We now ask why the rate of first marriage breakup is higher among
nonwhite.

INCOME, CONSTRAINTS, AND SATISFACTION

The decision to terminate a marriage is the outcome of the level of
satisfaction with the marriage, and the level of constraints that
inhibit dissolution of the marriage. At the same level of satisfaction a
high level of constraints may result in a stable marriage, while a lower
level may allow the marriage to dissolve. At the same level of constraint
a high level of satisfaction may result in stable marriage while a lower
level of satisfaction may allow the marriage to break up.

Constraints explain, in part, why increases in income are accompa-
nied by higher levels of stable marriages. The higher the income the
higher the level of economic and social constraints that inhibit hasty
marital dissolutions. At higher income levels the loss of social status
to husbands and wives steming from dissolution of the marriage may
be greater than that experienced by couples further down the income
distribution. The decline in ecomonie well being as a consequence of
family breakup may also be greater for the upper income couple.
Cumtunted assets increase with income, and this factor may also inhibit
hasty decisions to terminate the marriage. Since a higher proportion
of nonwhites are in the lower income intervals, the constraints against
nonwhite marital breakup are lower. Economic constraints can be
viewed as a negative type of control over marital disruption that varies
with past, current and expectwl future income levels.

A positive control over marital dissolution comes from feelings of
happiness with the marriage. Couples that are very happy with their
marriages do not part company. At the same income level white and
nonwhite coupl...'s are not equally pleased with their marriages (Renne,
1970: tables 6 and 7). Why are nonwhites less satisfied? To understand
this finding requires understanding of how a high or low level of marital
satisfaction is achieved. Careful analysis has shown (Orden and Brad-
burn 1969; Bradburn 1989; Bird 1`70) that satisfaction with marriage
is not the simple result of the feeling one has about one's spouse..
Rather; the level of satisfaction is determined by the balance of
positive and negative inputs to the marriage. Further, the measures
used to index the level of positive or negative inputs to the marriage
are not associated; the level of negative inputs is not a function of the
level of positive imputs. Therefore, 'both dimensions of marital satis-
faction operate to determine the level of satisfaction each spouse
feelstoward their marriage.

The negative dimension haS been measured' by the number of dis-
Agreements the couple has had recently about, children, spending
money, and so fort;.: This measure is called the "marital tension
index" (Bradburn, 1989). The measure .of the' positive dimension

tenon
both husbands and wives 'is usually derived from questions on Com-
panionship and sociability of 'the 'spouses. However,' Bird' (1970) has
shown that the husband's positive' feelings about the marriage are
closely: related to his satisfaction with his tob..Thii finding was ex,
pectid because, in addition to the role oflusband anti father;Vork is
the major role through which men fail or succeed in establishing
themselves as successful and wortIM'hile adults. The etperience the
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man has at work should affect his marriage, and table IS indicates
that this expectation ran be documented. In table IS we tabulate the
marital tension level against the level of job satisfaction, nod find
how these positive and negative determinates of marital happiness are
related to the probability that dif:?rent types of men will say that they
are "very happy" in their marriages.

TABLE 18.Percentage of husbands reporting Very happy marriages,
by marital tension and the level of job satisfaction

Jolt satisfaction
(positive input)

Marital tension index (neritive input) 111;11 :t :111111" 3,116* Total

Low 89 69 65 ' 74
Middle 74 50 36 .56
High 56 36. 27 39

Total 72 50 39 .54

Source: James II. Bird "A Statistical Study of Marital Happiness." A:aster's paper, Departtnent of
Sociology, Vatidcrbilt University, tt +70. Data courtesy of National Opinion Research Center, University
of Chicago.

NomN.410 whites.

In this sample of white couples we find the percent "very happy"
increases froth 39 to .74 percent as we move from high to low levels of

. marital tension. We also note that the percentage "very happy"
declinefrom 72 to 39 percent as job satisfaction declines. Because job
satisfaction and marital tensions are no related, each variable affects
the level of marital happiness when the other variable is being hold
constant. For example, among persons low on marital tensions,
the percentage "very happy" is 89 among those with high job satis-
faction, but only 65 percent among,those low on job satisfaction. The
percent high on marital happiness .varies from 89 to 56 percent, as
a. function of marital tension. Thess, two variables, representing the
positive and negative inputs to marriage, .clearly show the effect
the world. of work on .male satisfaction with marriay.5

High. job satisfaction is caused by. on-the-job mobility, income
growth (Bradburn, 1969: chapter 10), and the feelings that one's
talents are being. used. The difference between whits and nonwhite
men in experiencing job mobility and income growth is severe, even
after other differences between the two groups are statistically con-

* A comparable table for blacks is net availeble. Renne (1970: table 13), using
different measure,: 14 job satisfaction; compnred the levelof marital dissatis-
faction among hv -andre and ,wives by the )1evel of job .satisfaction among those
currently einT boy, ,Amerig white husbands . and wives not satisfiect.,,iyith their
jobs, 24 and pen :,nt respectively were:diaketisfied Withibeir marriages, Among
Whites,saying the;, sere `Very sitiiiiied" With their jobs only 14 percent of the
husbands and 20 Peicent of. the -wives reported dissatisfaction with the marriage.
Among black huara2.1s'and wives and 45-percent not satisfied with their work
were not satisfied With their marriage in. comparison to 22 and 25 percent of
black husbands and Wives respectively who were "very satisfied" with their jobs.

jWithin each 'population 1:44 level of job satisfaction is related to marital dis-
satisfaction, and the percentage effect is larger among blacks than among whites.
Finally, at the same level of job satisfaction '-nonwhites are less ,satisfied with
marriage than are whites. This difference would be reduced had income and other
factors been controlled.
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trolled t( 'utright, 1973: Duncan, 1969: table 4-4). A higher !avpor-
tion of Negro than white men are denied job mobility and income
growth. events that reduce nonwhite males' feelings of satisfaction
from work. Feelings of dissatisfaction with work -spill Over and lower
the positive inputs to marriage, _thus depressing the Inisband's level
of enarita/ satisfaction.

What aeconuts for the lower levels of job mobility a.ld ineome
growth that depress job satisfaction and thus limit the positive input
to nonwhite marriages? The causes of racial differences in marital
happiness can be broken down into Iwo componentsthe pail of the
total difference that is a function of racial discrimination in the labor
market. and the part that is not.

Racial discrimination affects the level of current income. they level
of permanent income, the growth of income with age, and occupational
mobility. Therefore racial discrimination dive's both marital eon-
straints and marital satisfactions. Recent work by Duncan (1909:
table 4-4) breaks up the difference in 1964 earnings of white and Negro
men aged 2.5-34 years. Duncan estimates that $660 of the $3.030
difference in 1904 earnings can be attributed to the nonwhite mule's
lower soeioeconoinic originshis disadvantaged class background.
An additional $720 is at function of his love: level of academic achieve-
ment in school and fewer years of schooling. The remain big $1,650
of the white-nonwhite earnings difference (or 54 percent of the total
difference) is indepetuient of all the preceding factors, and ?nay be
thought of as the cost of discrimination borne by a Negro male aged
25-34 in 1964.5

This "cost" is cumulative over time. We estimate (from U.S. Bureau
of the Census, 1968) that the lifetime earnings of white and nonwhite
males will differ by some $200,000 of which some 54 percent (or
$108,000) is 1: function of racial discrimination, net of class back-
ground, education, or academic.ability effects.

The difference in the marital status of ever-manied white and non-
white women is viewed as one of the consequences of racial iliscrimi-
nation. Racial discrimination depresses positive inputs to the marriage
that stein from satisfaction with work and performance of marital.
roles. Low positive input reduces satisfaction with marriage and
leads to higher rates of disruption -in -the nonwhite population: The
level of constraints against mmital instability is also related to the
effect of racial discrimination on the level of income, past, present, and
future.

After a marriage is disrupted, the time to divorce and the time to
remarriage is longer among nonwhites than among whites (Glick and

iNorton, 1971: tables 3, 5, and 7). This difference is related to .lower
incomes of the nonwhite population which block rapid reentry to
marriage after one marriage dissolves. Both the higher level of marital
disruption and the length of time to remarry inflate .the.difference ill
the percent of white and nonwhite women in a disrupted marital
status. The basic cause of a higher percentage of nonwhite women
in disrupted marital statuses can be traced to the consequences of

6 Panama notes that attributing the class background difference 0.a ."cause" of
lower New male incomes ignores the point that this difference is itself a result
of racial discrimination in the previous generation. Therefore, the "effect of
discrimination" measured accounts only for discrimination against the sons, but
fails to include-discrimination against their fathers.
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ravial discrimination, nether than to hypothetical "cultural" differences
between blacks and whites.

V. THE LIKELY IMPACT or Furuitt: INCOME SUPPLEMENTS

1f future income supplements to intact or broken low- income
families are to change the marital status or family status of the adult
population. they must change the rate of family formation through
In.,irrittp or change the rate of marital instability and remarriage.

To depress the marriage rate, the supplements must overcome
the ralue placed on the institution of legal marriage by both men
and %Yoram We have found no evidence of a racial difference in the
commitment of men and. women to legal marriage. Recent upward
shift!, in the age of marriage are the result of economic and demographic
factors, and do not signal a movement away from legal marriage.
The swing to delayed marriage should be welcome, because it will
reduce completed family size and may increase marital stability. A
study of State-by-State variations in average monthly AFDC benefits
and marital status did not uncover any effect of This income sup-
plement program on the recent shift. to a later age at marriage among
either white or nonwhite women. It is unlikely that a future income
supplement program for intact or broken fatuities will depress rates
of family formation through legal marriage.

Among persons already married, variation in average monthly
AFDC benefits among the States was unrelated to the level of dis-
rupted marriages. Income supplements to intact families in the future
might increase the rate of marital disolution if they lowered the
level of social and economic constraints or depressed' marital satis-
faction. However, the level of constraints increases with income,
and it-is difficult to think of the way in whiCh supplements would
reduce constraints among married couples receiving supplements
unless both husband, and wife were willing to dissolve time union
simply to increase fatally incoine through "family splitting." This
step would be unlikely unless the supplement, program- was unable
to cope with such fraud and the judicial system was unable to extract
court-ordered support payments from the husband. Moreover, the
-constraint 'actor includes both social and economic factors, and the
social costs of marital dissolution (e.g., loss of the status of being
legally married) are ignored if one considers only the possible economic
advantage of family splitting. Further, it appears reasonable that of
the two' major factors Unit determine whether or not a marriage--
dissolves ( constraints and marital satisfaction), the latter is a major
determinant of marriage disruption among persons that would become
eligible for income supplements. Will supplements to intact families
decrease satisfaction with the marriage?

Supplements could encourage marital' instability if they altered
the balance of positive and negative inputs to marriage that deprmine
marital happiness. To do this, the supplements would have to increase
the level of negative inputs flowing from the number of marital dis-
agreements and/or decrease, the level of positive inpUts. We' find it
difficult to imagine how the. supplements would increase marital
tensions, particularly Since one major source of marital tension has
to do with allocation of 'a, limited amount of money. Supplements
might increase marital. instability if they reduced the positive inputs
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to marriage that come, tor exiinipk, iron' jots sad:faction, or hosle:
wife interactien. It is' unlikely that a supplement to the family in, iane
would depress the job sal isfaction of either the letsband or the wife,
or depress positive iopot s to marriage fmm husband-wife interaction.

1 t is unlikely. then, that a .s-ripplement to an intact famil would
eause a decline in social constraints that inhibit marital dissolution
among those eligible for the benefits. It is also unlikely Chet. additional
income will depress the level of positive inputs to the marriage. or
is it reasonable to expect that added in' ente will increase negative
inputs to marriage. In terms of our model of the genertz: causal factors
that determine whether couples remain together or part company,
we conclude that there exists no reason to expect that supplements
will increase marital instability among persons already married, or
among those who will marry in the future.

The vast majority of persons in our society still prefer and gravitate
toward monogamous marriage because it is uniquely able to provide
a variety of rewards. Persons marry with a commitment toward
permanence, but they also believe that if certain rewards do not flow
from the union they have the right to end it. Thus, Americans have
desires for marriage and for permanence, and they will marry and stay
married if the marriage turns out to be sufficiently rewarding (Scan- ID

zoni, 1970, 1971, 1972).
While must persons think of marital rewards solely in interpersonal

terms. it is evident that these rewards often binge on the level of
economic resources that Are available to husbands and wives. Thus,
marital stability increases with corresponding increases in income of
the husband. Providing additional funds to low-inunne husband-wife
families should increase the probability of their remaining :stable,
rather than decrease it. Both Farley (1971) and Outright (1971b)
estimate inalerate positive effects on nonwhite marital stability from
various policies to shift the distribution of nonwhite males across
income intervals to equal that of white males.?

Would the infusion of transfer income from an income sup Clement
program decrease commitment to marriage and the family? We have
found nothing in our review of the past or recent level of commitment
to marriage and the family to indicate that supplements would have a
negative impact. We conclude that income supplements to intact
families pose no threat to legal marriage, legitimate child-bearing
\vitt in marriage, or the stability of marriage.
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ILLEGITIMACY AND INCOME SUPPLEMENTS

By PHILLIPS CUHIGHT*

StnIALLHY

In comparative intmational perspective the U.S. illegitimacy
rale around 1960 ranked 23rd in a list of 46 countries. The rate for
I7.S. nonwhites ranked 17th and the rate for U.S. whites ranked
37th in a list of 48 populations. The U.S. nonmhite rate is comparable
to the rate for Iceland and below that of 15 Latin American nations--
largely beennse U.S. nonwhites halve rejected the institution of con-
sells,ttal or common law marring,e, and have better control Over
fertility than do populations in Latin nations.

For both whites and nonwhites illegitimacy rates were relatively
stable from 192(1 through 1040: After 1940 the white illegitimacy rate
gradually increased and reached a high in 1968the last, year for
which national data available. The nonwhite rate rose from 1940
through 1965, but delitied between 1965 and 1968. All age groups
participated in the increase of illegitimacy rates between 1940 and
1965; older nonwhite women have shown declines of 30-135 percent
between 1965 and 1968. Illegitimacy rates among teenage nonwhite and
white women continued to increase through 1968.

Illegitimacy rates are determined by the degree to which a popula-
tion of Unmarried women in the childbearing years is subject to in-
voluntary controls over conception and gestation, as well as by the
amount of sexual activity, and use of effective contraception and
induced abortion.

The rise in U.S. illegitimacy rates after 1940 was not caused by
deeline in the use of effective contraception.

.;.Induced abortion by pregnant unmarried women probably declined.
between 1940 and 1950, and then rose slowly during the 1954-65
period among both whites and nonwhites. The rise in abortion after
1954 could not keep up with the increase in the white and nonwhite
"illicit" pregnancy rateAherefore, illegitimacy rates continued
upward during a period of increasing abortion use. induced abortion
of illegitiniate pregnancies was about the same in the 1960's as it
had been in 1940.

Improvements in control of venereal and other diseases since 1940
have greatly reduced sterility and spontaneous fetal loss among non-
whites and, to a lesser extent, among whites. Improliements in
nutrition in both .populations have contributed to an increase in
fecundity among girls aged 17 and- under. We estimate that seine .88
percent of nonwhite increases in illegitimacy to women aged 15-44
between 1940 and 1968 and 19 percent of the white increase can be
accounted for by imp-ovements in health conditions that reduce
involuntary hindrances to bothgestntion and conception. From 1940
through 1968 "4- of the increase in nonwhite teenage-illegitimacy

*Department of Sociology, Indiana University.
- 0101
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rates and a quarter of the increase in white teenage rates was related
to improved health; rather than increasing sexual activity.

Small increases in sexual activity nia, account for that portion of
the rise in illegitimacy not .n,lready accounted for by improved health
conditions.

About 60 percent of white unwed mothers and 80 percent of non-
white are below 125 percent of the poverty level at the time of birth.
The illegitimacy rates of low-incotwo Women are about eight times
higher than are the rates of nonpoor women in the white population;
the rates of low-income nonwhites are three times greater than those
of nonpoor nonwhites. About 45 percent of the difference between
white and nonwhite illegitimacy rates is related to the higher propor-
ion of nonwhites below the low income line.

Unmarried mothers have lower utilization of medical service before,
during, and after pregnancy than married women cf similar economic
status. This partially accounts for their higher rates of fetal loss and
maternal mortality in childbirth, and the higher infant mortality
rate of illegitimate children.

Since some 90 percent of illegitimate children are not *anted by the
mothers, the prevention of pregnancy or birth can be achieved by a
shift in, access to, and utilization of medical services from the present
pattern. Subsidized contraception programs were evaluated for their
potential to reduce illegitimacy. The characteristics of unwed mothers
and of the present subsidized contraception-only program suggest that
illicit pregnancies will be not reduced by more than 13 to 27 percent.
However if this effect were to be reinforced by the addition of legal
abortion to program services, we would expect a reduction of perhaps
50percent the total U.S. illegitimacy rates within 6 to 8 years.

The effect of different' types of government "welfare"__programs on
illegitimacy were reviewed. Illegitimacy rates outside the United.States
are not related to the benefit level of family allowance programs.

In the United States illegitimacy plays an increasing role in deter-.
mining total AFDC expenditures and 'currently aevunts for about 30
percent of all AFDC benefits. however, we ca...;.)t conclude that
AFDC benefits are a cause of illegitimacy: Analysis of trends in
numbers of fain, flies on AFDC and change in illerifFacy rates re-
vealed several examples of periods of declining or a numbers of
families on the rolls accompanied by rising illegithy:.v. Further, the
great explosion of AFDC in the 1965-70 period 1.,.%.s accompanied
by declining nonwhite illegitimacy rates for women aged 20 and older;
and by nearly stable rates for'. older white women. During this period
teenage rates rose, as they had been-rising since 1940:

Gross, compiiiisions. of State benefit and State illegitimacy rate
changes from.. 1940 to 1960 found no relatithisiiip between AFDC
benefit change and illegitimacy rate change for either whites ornon-
whiteso In 1960 there was no difference in illegitimacy rates for whites
between States paying high benefits and States, paying low benefits.

association1970 there was no .systematic assoation between white or non-
white illegitimacy rates and AFDC benefit, levels. It is likely that
attempts -to control illegitiniacy by lowering benefits or restricting
access to benefits will have no more effect on illegitimacy. in thelutore

'than similar, efforts have had on past illegitimacy.
Economic theories of fertility may not apply to illegitimacy because

these theories assume rational deliberate calculation by parents and
access to perfect means of fertility control.
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We compared birth control, adoption, and income supplements as
methods of reducing or eliminating social and material punishments
related to illegitimate childbearing. Income supplements have little
impact in contrast to .a wide range of benefits from birth control or
adoption. It should be noted that punishments, while formidable,
have not eliminated illegitimacy in the past. The option to reduce
the sanction of sole responsibility for child care through adoption is
far more available to whites than nonwhites. In spite of having this
option available, the white illegitimacy rate is far lower than the
nonwhite.

We examined the possibility that income supplements might
reduce use of birth control or increase the number of illegitimate
children living with their mothersand thus increase the public
dependency burden. We concluded that income supplements would
affect none of the factors that determine the living arrangements of
illegitimate children and their mothers. Furthermore, all available
data on recent fertility trends among low-income women suggest
increasing utilization of contraception and abortion during a period
of rapid expansion of the AFDC program. Existing barriers to birth
control, not t1Te present or projected income supplement program, are
the maim hindrance to voluntary control over illegitimate fertility.

I. MEASUREMENT AND THE IMMEDIATE CAUSES OF ILLEGITIMACY

.Measures of Illegitimacy

The most common measures of illegitimav are: (1) The number of
illegitimate births, (2) the ratio of illegitimate to all births, and
(3) _the illegitimacy ratethe number of illegitimate births per 1,000
unmarried women of childbearing age. Unmarried women include
never-married, widowed, and divorced women. For analytic purposes
the number of illegitimate births is not useful and the illegitimacy
ratio is so powerfully affected by changes in marital fertility and,
marital status that it has only limited utility. The illegitimacy rate
per 1,000 unmarried women in their childbearing years (defined
in the United States as 15 to 44) provides a measure of the birth
rate to the umnanied population; Since most studies of levels or
changes in illegitimacy want to measure the probability of an illegiti-
mate birth to the population at risk of such a birth (unmarried women
for the most. part) , it is necessary to use the illegitimacy rate.

The accuracy of an illegitimacy rate depends on: (1) Valid and
complete registration of illegitimate births; (2) accurate counts of
the unmarried female population by census; and (3) minimal dis-
tortion of the resulting rate due to the infusion of illegitimate births
from women who are married, but nonetheless deliver children that
are registered as illegitimate. In general, analysis of these problems
has indicated that U. S.- illegitimacy rates (when adjusted for
known errors) provide a reasonably accurate measure of the
level as well as the trend of illegitimacy. (Outright, 1972c: appendix:
Measuring Illegitimacy in the United States.)
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The Immediate Causes

In the absence of measurement error stemming from one or another
of the above factors, the immediate causes of an illegitimacy rate are
similar to the immediate causes of fertility rates in a population.
Following Davis and Blake (1956) we have three immediate causes.

1. Exposure to risk of pregnancy, winch is determined by: (a) the
proportion of unmarried women having sexual relations; 110 the age
at which sexual activity begins; and (c) the frequency of coitus.

2. Control over conception among those unmarried women exposed
to risk of pregnancy, a factor influenced by: (a) involuntary control
due to inability to conceive; and (b) voluntary control through the
use or contraception or sterilization by women, able to conceive.

3. Control over gestation, involving: (a) involuntary fetal loss from
spontaneous abortion or stillbirth; or (b) voluntary fetal loss from
legal or illegal abortion.

The number of illegitini ate births and the rate will also be afreaed
by"the percentage of pregnant unmarried Nvomen who carry the fetus
to term but marry before the birth. These women are pregnant
bridesthe legitimate child was conceived before marriage. The
percentage of women pregnant outside of marriage who marry prior
to the birth varies among populations and among subgroups within
the same population. Both cross-national comparisons and analysis
of subgroups within the United States indicate that differences in the
probability of marriage before birth among populations is a function
of such factors as the nuMber of previous births to the mother, the
age of the unmarried W01111111, her relationship with the putative
father, and the marital status of the putative father. Differences in
the probability of marriage prior to birth exist, and these differences
are related to the illegitimacy. rate.

A population with a high out-of-wedlock conceived birth rate
.(legitimated plus illegitimate births per 1,000 unmarried women in
the childbearmo. years) will have a low probability of legitimation
(Cutright, 1972%; 1972c). A population with a low out-of-wedlock
conceived birth rate will have a low illegitimacy rate and a high
probability of legitimation. Women who become pregnant brides are
by and large women who would have become brides with or without
the pregnancy, since their sexual activity leading to pregnancy is
with a man they want to marry and is restricted to a IMUl who wants
to marry his sexual partner. Women who become unwed mothers rather
than pregnant brides have sexual rattions with men they do not care
to marry, men ineligible to marry, or with men they know do not want
to marry them.

In the United States nearly 70 percent of white compared to 24
percent of nonwhite pregnant unmarried women marry before birth,
thus legitimating the out-of-wedlock conceived birth. This difference
in the probability of legitimation is a function of the higher rate of
out-of-wedlock conceived births in the nonwhite population. It is
the rate of out-of-wedlock conceived births, not the probability of
legitimation, that is the main immediate cause of racial differences in
illegitimacy rates.
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Figure 1 illustrates the stages that precede an illegitimate birth. The
analysis begins With the unmarried female population, some of which
is sexually active and therefore is at risk. These women are retained
as we move to stage 3. Some sexually active Nvomen are sterile and are
unable to conceive. Among Nv omen who are fecund (able to conceive)
only those not using contraception effectively remain at risk of preg-
nancy. Only the sexually active fecund women not using effective
contraception will become pregnant. Between 20 and 40 percent of
pregnancies of 4 or more weeks gestation in different populations
terminate in spontaneous fetal loss (Shapiro, et al., 1971; James, 1970).
A pregnancy not terminated by spontaneous fetal loss can be termi-
nated%y induced abortion.
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Source: P. Cutright, 1971a: 27.

The pregnant unmarried women who carries the fetais to term may
marry or not marry before the birth. Those not marrying will have an
illegitimate birth if they avoid stillbirth. Stillbirths are infrequent
under 2 percent of all deliveries, In the United States only live born
children are counted as legitimate or illegitimate births. Unmarried
women with an illegitimate live birth become unwed mothers.

Similarly, married women who have adulterous or incestuous inter-
course can be followed through the same stages, except that legitima-
tion through marriage is not an option for them.

Thus, the level and the trend in levels of illegitimacy is the end result
of patterns of sexual behavior, fecundity differences, contraception,
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involuntary and voluntav fetal loss. These iin»wdin le causes prior to
legitimation by marriage interact to affect the probability of legitima-
tion which, in recent, decades at, least, is not believed to be a true
immediate cause of illegitimacy.

H. AISTORICAL AND COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVES

Trends Since 1750

Historical data on illegitimate births exist for a number of European
states and nations since around 1750. Analysis of trends irr Europe
allows one to divide the years. singe. 1750 into three distinct, stages.
The first, period extends from around 1750 to around 1870, the second
from around 1880 t.o 1940, and the third includes the post-World War
If Years (Outright, 1972b).

'file first, explosion of illegitimacy in Western nations occured after
1750. All across Europe the rates drove upward, peaking between
1869 and 1880 in most nations (Shorter, 1971: 265-272). Recent work
(Shorter, 1972) attributes this long-run rise to social, demographic and
economic changes that resulted in the diffusion of modern ideas of self-
expression and individualism among the lower classes who, for the
first time, had moved from a life situation that repressed nonmarital
intercourse (and perhaps premarital sex with the future spouse) to one
in which family and community authorities were no longer able to
exercise control. Thus, rising sexual activity among couples that would
not marry brought with it increasing illegitimacy rates.

After about 1880 illegitimacy rates all across Europe receded (Cut-
right, 1971a; Shorter, .Knodel and van de Waite, 1971). In nation
after nation the rates began a decline that continued through the
I930's. What, explains the decline of illegitimacy after 1880?

The decline in illegitimacy was accompanied by a common change
in nearly all European nationsthe decline of marital fertility rates.
Declining marital fertility was not caused by a decline in coital activ-
ity; rather the decline was due to increasing use of abortion amt male
methods of contraceptioncoitus nterruptus and condom. Increasing
use of birth control by the married population dorm°. this period
indicated a set of conditions that allowed birth control among the
unmarried sexually active population. to increase, as well. It seem,
likely that illegitimacy declined in most nations because birth control
increased. In soma nations a decline in ccminon law marriages whose
issue were defined its illegitimate may also account, for scale part of
the declining rate to older women. The decline in the rate was less
pronounced among teenage girls, a fact, that, may be accounted for by
a dramatic-rise in fecundity among the young after 1880 (Tanner,
1968) as well as by improvements in other health conditions that
decreased sterility mid spontaneous fetal loss (Outright, 1972a).
Improvements in health conditions must have moderated the decline
in illegitimacy alter 1880, but no measures of this effect are available,

The third era in the history of illegitimacy begins around 1940.
Illegitimacy rates in Europe remained low during World War 11;
after the War some nations experienced stable, others deelining and
still others rising rates. We can statistically -account for most or these
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di fferent post-War patterns, by examining differences among nations
in the control of marital fertility and changes in the age at marriage
and legitimate childbearing (Outright, 1971a: table 2). 'Flint analysis
of change in post-World War 7I rates included the United States,
Canada, Australia and NCW Zealand, as well as Japan and all European
nations that do not allow legal abortion on demand. The results of
that study of 23 populations clearly showed that post-World War ii
illegitimacy rates tended to increase when marital fertility rates
indicated. weak efforts to control legitimate childbearing; also, illegiti-
Macy rates tended to rise when the age of marriage was going down,
and when; therefore, the age of legitimate, childbearing was declining.
The 1950-60 increase in illegitimacy in the United States is not
unusual. Other populations with similar behaviors (e.g. Canada.,
England and Wales, Scotland, New Zealand, and Australia) also
experienced a similar rise in illegitimacy.

Awareness of these historical trends and the changes that appear to
explain them do not, support traditional explanations of illegitimacy as
resulting from secularization 'or social disorganization. Nor do the
fluctuations over time give support to some psychological explanations
of Illegitimacy which treat unwed mothers as typically "disturbed,"
"neurotic," "psychotic," or "acting Out," various needs. Wankel., 1969,
has provided an excellent review of this literature. Also, analysis of
illegitimacy rates among women with the same years of birth [Cut -
right, 1970: Oh. 6] indicates that the same cohort, that, had a very high
illegitimacy rate at one age may have a low rate in la ter years; the same
unmarried women may have a very low illegitnnacy rate in their early
years of childbearing but then have a high rate in the later years Of
childbearing. These findings, when considered along with the cyclical
on titre of illegitimacy rates indicates that' excessive reliance on psy-
chological characteristics of unwed mothers to explain varying illegiti-
macy rates is no more useful than would be an effort to explain unem-
ployment rates with psychological variables.

U.S. Illegitimacy is Comparative Perspective

The United States obviously is not the only nation in which illegi ti-
te children are born. Table I shows illegitimacy rates in 46 nations

around 1960. The note to table 1 indicates differences in measurement
of these ratesprimarily between Latin American nations and Ice-
land, compared to the other populations. In this table the treatment of
the consensually married in high illegitimacy nations allows a some-
what similar treatment of separated women in the U.S. population.
One can apply either the rate of 90 or 64 to the U.S. non-white Popula-
tion and emerge with little difference in the comparative picture. The
illegitimacy rates of European populations or U.S. whites are not
changed much by including or excluding separated women, because
few women aged 15-44 are separated.

Among these 46 nations the United States ranks 23d. Nationally we
are about average, although the total U.S. rate is below that of only
five non-Latin populations. The total U.S. rate is far below the rates for
Uruguay and'Argentina, which also have just 10-12 percent nonwhite
populations.
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TAHLE 1.--Illegitimacy rates per thousand monarried women in 48
populattons around 1960

:4 a I ion. Rank Role Nation Rank Rate

Dominican Republic
Nimtragua
II onduras
NI Salvador
1:eaczuela
Guatemala
Panama
Peru

1 21S
2 109
3 103
4 ISO
5 188
6 169
7 108
S 107

Sweden
Denmark
Australia
Canada.
Poland
France
England and Wales
Yugoslavia

25
26
27
2S
29
30
31
i2

20
18
17
17
10
36
15
15

Ecuador It 137 Hungary 33 13
Paraguay 10 135 West Germany 34 12
Costa Rica 11 100 Scotland 35 11
Cuba 12 104 Czechoslovakia M 11
Mexico 13 100 United States, white i7 9.
Colombia 14 78 Norway IS 9
Iceland 15 70 Finland 31) 8
Uruguay 16 06 Switzerland 40 7
United States, nonwhite__ 17 04 Luxembourg 41 7
Chile 18 48 Belgium_ 42 ft
Argentina 11) 43 Italy 43 5
Austria 20 27 Spain 94 .5

New Zealand 21 20 Ireland 45 4
Portugal 99 24 Netherlands 96 4
Bulgaria 23 24 Greece 47 2
United States 94 22 Japan 4S 2

NOTE. Latin Americo!' nations, Bulgaria and Yt goslavia use %cornett 15 to 49 while other populations
use women 1510 44. The addition of unmarried women 5 to 49 produces rates slightly lower thou would be
found had only women 15 to 14 been used. Rates in La in American nations and Iceland include consensually
married with single. widowed and divorced W011101 in the denominator of the rate. Illegititnate births,
regardless of the marital status of the mother, are in time numerator of all rates. Color specific rates in the
United Stales included separated women, a change vhich has substantial effects on nonwhite rates (they

move from 90 to 64) but little effect on white rates (they are 9.3 and move 108.0). Tile total U.S. rate declines
from 21.7 to 20.1 by adding separated women. Illegitimacy rates in Latin nations and Iceland would be
lower had illegitimate births to consettnally married women been removed from the numerator and this
group of women also removed hoot the denominator. Latin American and U.S. births adjusted for under
reporting; U.S. population adjusted for census undercount. Rate for New Zealand excludes the Mood
palatial ion.

Source: Latin* American nations from Johnson and Cutright (1973: table 13.9); Iceland from Cutright,
ion): Table 1.15; rem:tilling nations from Cutright, 1071b: Appendix table I, United States rates from Cut-
right, 1972e: Table 2 and appendix table 7.

What may come as a surprise is the relatively low illegitimacy rate
of the U.S. nonwhite population. Its rate is below that of all but two
Latin Nationsboth of which have huge white populationsand is
lower than that of all-white Iceland. This suggests that (1) the level of
fertility control among U.S. nonwhites at risk of illegitimacy may be
higher than that of other populations ill which coital activity is also
common among the unmarried, and (2) U.S. nonwhites reject an
alternative to ICTalinarriage widely adopted by other depressed popu-
lationsthat of consensual marriage. The percentage of U.S. nonwhite
women in consensual marriages is no greater, and perhaps smaller than
that of the Nordic population of Iceland -3 to 4 percent of nonwhites
compared to 5.6 percent. of Iceland's in 1900, (Cutright 1970: Table
1.12, and Beasley and Frankowski, 1970: Table 5). Since.consensnal or
common law marriages arc liecognized as legal in a number of U.S.
States, the few-nonwhites in such living arrangements should, in
practice, register births as legitimate, although no information on 0,4.
subject exists,
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III. TRENDS IN U.S. ILLEGITIMACY: 1920-68

Trends in Numbers of Births and the Illegitimacy Ratio
Table 2 shows the trend in the number and the ratio of illegitimate

births, by color, from 1920 through 1968. These measures of illegiti-
macy differ from the figures published over the years by various agen-
cies within the U.S. Government. First, the data shown here are cor-
rected for underregistration of births. Therefore, the numbers of
illegitimate births are higher than estimates previously published.
Second, as a result of the correction for underregistration of births, the
national illegitimacy ratio-the number of illegitimate per 1,000 total
births-is higher than previosuly published estimates because adjust-
ment for underregistration of white and nonwhite births adds rela-
tively more illegitimate than legitimate births to the adjusted national
birth estimates.

TABLE 2.-Estimated number of illegitimate births and illegitimacy
ratios: United States, 1920-68

Year

Illegitimate births Ratio per 1.000 births

Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite

1920 86,365 38,490 47,875 29.3 15.9 125.0
1930 90,800 42,296 48,504 34.7 18.6 141.1
1940 102,996 43,473. 59,523 40.3 19.8 166.4
194.5 128,190 58,670 69,520 44.8 23.6 179.3
1950 148,372 54,353 94,019 40.9 17.5 179.5
1955 189,733 64,812 124,921 46:42 18.6 202.4
1960 230,428 83 333 147,095 53.4 22.9 215.8
1965 297,055 124,196 172,859 78.6 39.7 263.2
1968 343,815 155,200 188,615 97.8 53.3 312.0

Boum: P. Cutright 1072c: table 1.

The total number of illegitimate births was about 86,000 in 1920.
From this low point the number rose to 103,000 in 1940, 148,000 in-
1950, 230,000 in 1960, and 344,000 in 1968. Projections by the National
Center for Health Statistics (1968) of the expected number of illegit-
imate births for 1980 are 403,000, under the assumption that the 1965_
rate will continue, and marital status of women aged 15-44 does not
change.

With few exceptions the trend in the number of illegitimate births
has been accompanied by a rising illegitimacy ratio for the Nation
and for the white and nonwhite population. From a low of 15 illegiti-
mate per 1,000 total births in 1920, the white ratio rose to 53 in 1968.
The illegitimacy ratio for nonwhites was 125 in 1920 and it also rose
over the years reaching 313 in 1968.'

Although the illegitimacy ratio is frequently used as a measure of
the level or changes in the level of illegitimacy, it is a measure of doubt-
ful utility, because it is heavily influenced by marital births and by
marital status of the population. Changes in marital fertility and/or
changes in the marital status of women 15-44 will affect the illegiti-

Although the proportion of births that are illegitimate has increased, and is
much larger in the nonwhite than white population, demographic analysis finds
virtually no impact of illegitimacy on the completed fertility of whites and non-
whites. Nor is the racial difference in fertility increased by the racial difference in
illegitimacy. Finally, illegitimacy had no significant impact on the groWth of the
white, nonwhite, or total population of the United States over recent decades.
(Cutright, 1973a.)
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It-lay ratio. These problems are discussed in the appendix of Cu fright
(1972e). For analytical purposes the number of illegitimate births
per 1,000 unmarried women of childbearing age-the illegitimacy
rate-is preferred, because it is not directly affected by changes in
marital fertility or marital status.

Trends is Rates
'fable 3 shows the trend in illegitimacy rates, to" ago and color-

where available data permit age-specific calculations. These rates
differ from those published in the U.S. Government reports (National,
Center for Health Statistics, 1968) because the number of illegitimate
births is larger after births were corrected. for underregistration and
the denominators of the rates were adjushad to account for under-
enumeration of the population of unmarried women by Census
(Siegel, 19614,_ effeet of the correction or 1111derregistrat ion of
births diminishes as registration improves, and becomes negligible
arcattlei 1960. The effect of correcting for underenumeration o the
population, however, remains rather steady over time. Adjustment for
underenumeration always has a much larger effect on nonwhite than
white rates, because nonwhites are more likely to be missed by Census
than are whites. When this adjustment is not made nonwhite rates
are inflated because the count of .women at risk of an illegitimate
birth is artificially lOw.

TA /ILE 3.-Aqinstett age-specific illegitimacy rates, all women and by
color: United States, 1920-CS

t and rnlnr

Age of mother
Ago

standard-
ize..

15 lo 4413 in Ito 20 to 21 25 In 29 301.,34 3510 44 1510 44

A111%1111111):
1920_ 8, 7
19:10 _ 7. 8
1940 8. 7 10. 6 8. I 5. 8 2.8 8. 0 7. 9
1945 10. 1 16. 2 13. 0 7. 7 3. 3 10. 5 10. 1
1930 13. 6 21, 7 20.5 13. 7 4. 7 14. 5 14. 1
1933_ 16.1 33. 6 33. 9 22.4 6. 4 19. 5 19. 3
1960 16. 4 39.9 41. 7 27.8 8. 8 21. 7 21.7
1965 17.5 :39.3 48. 4 37. 2 10. 3 23. 4 23. 7
1968 20. 7 36. 4 37. 6 28. 0 8. (3 24. 1 23. 2

White: .
1920 4.4
1930 4. 3
1940 3. 6 11. 0 4. 3 2. 6 1. 3 3. 9 3. 6
1945 4. 4 10. 1 7. 6 3.9 1. 5 5..5 5. 1
1950 5. :3 10. 0 8. 8 6.0 2. 1 6. 1 5.8
1955 6.2 14. 9 13. 3 8. 7 2. 8. 7. 9 7. 7
1960 6. 9 IS. 5 17. 1 10.8 3. 9 9. :3 9. 3
1965 8. 0 21.7 23.8 16.4 4.9 11.5 H. 4
1968 9. 9 22. 6 21. 5 14. 9 4. 7 13. 0 12. 4

Nonwhite:
1920 41. 5
19:30 31. 6
1940 48. 4 52. 2 36. 7 26. 5 10. 8 39. 1 39. 7
1945 51.5 64.8 49.1 31.8 13.0 45.4 45.3
1950 69. 8 103. 5 92. 4- 62. 6 20. 0 68. 9 69. 1
1955 77.6 .127.4 120. 5 98.2 24.4 83.2 83. 5
1960_ 78. 5 147.1 1:37. 4 97. 3 31.9 90. 2 90. 2
1965_ 79.6 142.2 153.3 129. 3. 37.8 94.4 95.3
1968 86.5 109. 0 96.6 75. 1 24. 2 83. 0 80. 2

Source: P. Cutright 1973c: table 2. Air standardization used the dlstrlbulluit of unmarried winiien In age
groups In 1960 as the standard population.
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Looking first at the rate for both white and nonwhite women com-
bined, we find a slight decline. in illegitimacy from 1920 through 1940.
From 1940-65, illegitimacy rates for each age group increased ;- the.
age-standardized rate in 1965 was triple the rate of 1940. Between
1965 and 1968, the age-standardized rate declined slightly, in spite of
a further gain in the teenage illegitimacy rate. The 1965-68 decline
in the age-standardized rate was the result of declines in each age
group 20 and older. In general, the trend using all women also applies
to both the white and the nonwhite populations. Both populations par-
ticipated in the upward, trend from 1940 to 1965, and the decline among
older women between 1965 and 1968. Whether measured by percentage
change or by absolute change in rates, older nonwhites experienced
sharper decline than did whites between 1965 and 1968. In percentage
terms, the 1965-68 increase among teenagers was larger among whites
than nonwhites, but the absolute increase was considerably greater
among nonwhite than among white teenagers.

IV. CHANGES IN THE IMMEDIATE CAUSES OF ILLEGITIMACY: 1940-68

The following sections review changes in the immediate causes of
illegitimacy. As with any fertility rate, illegitimacy will be affected
by the degree of voluntary or involuntary control over conception and
voluntary or involuntary control over gestation. We first review what
is known about changes in sexual activity, contraception, and steril-
itythe controls over conception. Then we discuss changes in spon-
taneous fetal loss and induced abortionthe controls over gestation.
The impact of improved health conditions on illegitimacy rates are
estimated. After removing the change in illegitimacy rates caused by
improved health, we arrive at estimates of change due to rising sexual
activity.

Voluntary Controls Over Conception; Coital Experience

A 1971 national probability sample of teenage unmarried girls
(Kantner and Zelnik, 1972; Zelnik and Kantner 1973) provides the
only available measures of coital experience among girls at risk of an
illegitimate birth. No national data for older unmarried Airmen are
available. The 1971 study cannot be compared to earlier Kinsey data
(Kinsey et al., 1953; Gebliard et al., 1958) because the Kinsey reports
were not drawn from representative samples of the population.

The first column in the first row of the top panel of table 4 refers to
the percentage -of white girls aged 15 years m 1971 who reported ever
having intercourse. The next figure in that row is the percent of single
girls aged 15-19 years who reported intercourse by ago ) 5 or earlier.
The difference between the two figures may reflect errors in memory by
older girls, a trend toward earlier intercourse within the sample, the
attrition from the sample of teenage girls who marry and are thus lost
to this sample, failure to understand the question, or other factors such
as sampling error.
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TABLE 4.Percentage of never-married women reporting coitus at age 15,
age 19, and ages 15-19, by race: United States, 1971

Age at interview (percent)

Race and coitus by age Age 15 Age 19 Ages 15 to 10

White:
15 11 (9 7
19 (9 40 (0
15 to 19 (9 (9 23

Black:
15 32 (9 24
19 (0 81 (0
15 to 19 24 (9 54

Statistic cannot be computed.
Source: Kantner and Zelnik, 1972: Table 1: Zelnik and Kantner, 1972.

The second row in the top panel reports that 40 percent-at whites
aged 19 at interview claimed to have had coitus at some time, while
the third row notes that 23 percent of unmarried whites aged 15-19
reported coitus at some time prior to interview.

Among black teenagers, the percentage with coitus by age 15 and
age 19 was 32 and 81 percent, respectively. The percent reporting
coitus by age 15 is lower among girls aged 15-19 than among those
aged 15 alone; about 54 percent of nonwhite teenagers reported coitus..

At age 15, about. three times as many nonwhites as whites have had
coitus; using either the reports for girls age 19 at interview, or the
data for all teenagers, the percentage of nonwhites with coital experi-
ence is about double the figure for whites. These differentials in Coital,
experience do not adequately reflect racial differences in out -of -wed -
lock conceived births among teenagers. For example, the teenage
nonwhite illegitimacy rate is nearly 10 times the white teenage rate.
When both illegitimate and legitimated (by marriage) out-of-wedlock
conceived births are combined, the nonwhite teenage rate is about
four times higher than the white rate (102 births per 1,000 unmarried
nonwhite teenagers compared to 27 births per 1,000 unmarried white
teenagers during the 1964-66 periodthe only available years;
Cutright, 1974: Table 1). Thus, the racial difference in coital experi-
ence is not large enough to account for racial differences in births
conceived by unmarried teenagers.

Voluntary Controls Over Conception: Contraception

Illegitimacy rates may increase if effective use of contraception
declines. There is substantial evidence that the rise in illivitimacy
after 1940 was not 'caused by a decline in effective contraception.
Table 5 shows the available data from large studies of both whites
and blacks from the 1930's through 1971.
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TABLE 5.-111eanures of contraceptive 1486 by manarried teenagers and
anwed mothers, by race; 1.980, 1.960, and 1.971

Itucw

N71

Percent ahcays
using, aged 15 to la

Percent of cur-
rently pregnant

regular user

t " reran of Mrs, percent Or
towed mothers unwed mothers ere r

using every time using vont Nevin ion

White_ 21 24 111 12
Black _ - 15 17 7 7

Source: Zelnik and Mild tipr, 1872. Cutriglit , 1972e: Table 8. See Kam ner mak Zehtik (1973), for analyqis of
contraceptive tae among unmarried sexualiy actlye teenagers,

Among girls 15 to 19 in the 1971 sample 21 percent. of white girls
who ever had intercourse. and 15 percent of similar black girls said
they ailways used contaeption. The 6-percent, advantage to the white
sexually active vanishes when we compare the percent '(not reported
in table 5) never usingsome 15 or 11i percent of both racial groups
never used anythinf.!,. Knowing -ilia a young girl reports always using
contraception provides no measure of the effectiveness of her con-
traceptive efforta point documented by the second column of the
table, where we find that 24 percent of white currently pregnant-
out-of-wedlock girls and 17 percent of black girls similarly pregnant
report that they were regular users. One might conclude tllalL con-
traceptive use was higher among the pregnant than among the
nonpeg.mant sexually active teenager. Rather, we suggest, that survey
data on contraceptive use indicate very low levels of effectiveness
among. unmarried young girls,

The 1 960 and the 1930 data also shown in table 5 refer to unwed
mothers of all agesmost-of whom are young women. After the birth
of the child these unwed inothers were asked about contraceptive use.
In the 1960 sample the percent reporting use every time was.10 percent
for whites and 7 percent for black unwed mothers; In the 1930's study
the pereent.reporting use at some time was 12 and 7 percenta figure
that would have to be lowered to make.it comparable with the 1960
measure.

The 1 930's studies also found no difference ill pregnancy- rates
between black women reporting use or no use of emit raception. For all
practical purposes the level of effective use by blacks before 1940 was
zero (Pearl, 1936; Farley, 1970). The only way for effectiveness to go
was up, although the 1971 data indicate that little improv'ement
among young unmarried women bad occurred. Similarly, the 197 1 data
show nothing that would indicate notable levels of effective contracep-
tion among young white unmarried girls. These observations are sup-
ported by other evidence on the efficacy of contraceptioo and trends
in use of variolls metlioi Is reviewed elsewhere (Cu tnght 1972a). We
conclude first, that the illegitimacy rate did not increase because of a
decline in contraceptive use and second, that the present level of
effective contraceptive practice among young, unmarried sexually
active couples is little grew ter than it was in the past.

ST1,1121LIZATleN

Although temporary contraception is still the major method of
voluntary conception control among the sexually active, sterilization
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operations also control conception. Changes since 1920 in the percent-
age of unmarried women exercising voluntary control over fecundity'
through contraceptive sterilization must he very very small. Both
males and females electing this form of permanent contraception are
overwhelmingly married and older. Increases . in male and female
sterilization among married couples (Phillips, 1971) cannot change the
illegitimacy rate.

VOLUNTARY CONTROLS OVER GESTATION

Voluntary fetal loss from legal therapeutic induced abortion is not
an important factor in accounting. for changes in U.S. illegitimacy
rates. Tietze (1968:784) reports a decline in the ratio of therapeutic
abortions per 1,000 live births from 5.1 to.3.5 and then to 1.8 for New
York City, between the middle 1940's and the early 1960 period. Other
national estimates are compatible with both the level and trend in
New York City.' Since the majority of therapeutic abortions are to
white married women, the possible impact of a decline in legal abortion
on a rising white or nonwhite illegitunacy rate can be discounted.

Illegal induced abortion

A review of trends in induced illegal abortion among whites and
nonwhites since 1940 (Cutright, 1972a: 1972c) using data on maternal
death by cause concluded that for whites unmarried women were more
likely than married women to resort to illegal abortion; this was also
true for nonwhite women, though the difference in utilization of illegal
abortion between married and unmarried nonwhites was smaller than
in the case of whites.

Since We know that there has been a vast decline in spontaneous
abortion, a stable or increasing abortion death ratio (the ratio of
maternal-death from abortion to,maternal death from other causes)
from 1940 to 1965. could not have been caused by increases in spon-
taneous abortion. Unfortunately, the only period for which the abor-.
tion death ratio can be calculated by color and marital status is 1949--
51.

Abortion death ratios for all white and for all nonwhite women are
shown in table 6 from around 1940 to 1965. For both whites and non-
whites, the abortion death ratio for all women was much higher in 1940
than it was 10 years later.

TABLE 6.-Abortion death ratios by color and marital status: United
States, 1940 -65

Year

White Nonwhite

All women Unmarried only All women Unmarried only

1939 to 1941 22.7 98.3 23.5 31.9
1949 to 1951 11.7 50.7 14.6 19.8
1950 to 1953 12.0 52.0 14.6 19. 8
1954 to 1957 14. 5 62. 8 17. 8 24. 1
1959 to 1961 19.2 83.1 29.4 39. 9
1962 to 1965 21.3 92.2 27.9 37.8

Source: Cutright, 1972c: Table 27. Ratios for unmarried women in 1949-51 from direct observation; ratios
for unmarried women in other years are estimated from the observed ratio of unmarried to all women
abortion death ratios in 1949-51.
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'Phis large decline in the abortion death ratio probably indicates a
decline in the induction of abortion between 1940 and 1950. This
interpretation 1^+ consistent with the increase in general fertility rates
over this 10-year period. The abortion death ratios increased from
1950 to 1900 and they remained high for nonwhites or increased for
whites after .1960. The leveling off of the general fertility rate began
in the mid-1950's, and it declined after 1958. This association between
trends in abortion death ratios and general fertilit.- rates therefore may
provide sonic support for Our use of the abortion death ratio as an
indicator of trends in induced abortions for married and unmarried
women. For 1951-62 the proportion of maternal deaths from abortion
in New York City increased fro-n 26 to 42 percent. Among whites it
went from 14 to 25 percent; among nonwhites it moved from 36 to 49
percent (Outran, 1971:505). This trend provides added support for
the validity of the measures used here.

Because we have only one point in time for which abortion death
ratios may be calculated for unmarried women, a fixed multiplier of
any kind will provide a trend in abortion death ratios for unmarried
women that will mirror the trend for all women. if one can accept the
ideiAhat trends in induced abortion among married women may be
accompanied by a similar trend among unmarried women, then the
apPiication of a fixed multiplier (see table 6) to estimate the abortion
death ratio for umnarried *omen would, be appropriate.

do these estimates of the trend of induced abortion among the
unmarried fit with the trends in illegitimacy rates? For nonwhites,
illegitimacy rate increases after 1940 can, in part, be explained in
terms of improved health conditionssee tables S and 9 below. After
1955 the increase in the nonwhite illegitimacy rate slowed down. It
is impossible to say that the decline in the rate of increase after 1955
was caused by increasing induced abortion among nonwhites, rather
than by some other 'change. Still, the likely increase in induced
abortion was accompanied by a leveling off of the increase in the non.-
white illegitimacy rate.

Among whites the rate of increase in illegitimacy was slower be-
tween 1940 and 1950 than it was after 1950.- Some part of the 1940
50 increase in illegitimacy may be due to declines in induced abor-
tion, but the change in the illegitimacy ratewas quite smalljust 2.2
births per 1,000 women 15-74eover that .10-year period. During the
period of rising abortion death ratios from around 1955 to 1965, the
white illegitimacy rate also increasedby 3.7 births per 1,000. Small
Changes over a decade may easily be overintepreted, since few
women are involved. Still, we have the question of why the white rate
should increase, at all, it induced abortion among whites was increasing
at the same time.

From studies of other populations with illegitimacy rates similar to
white U.S. levels (Outright, 1970: ch. 4) we know that rising illegit-
imacy often accompanies a rising abortion death ratio. Also, for
the same post-World War II time periods, illegitimacy rates tend to be
stable or decline when the abortion death ratio is also stable or declin-..
ing. A plausible explanation of why both abortion ane illegitimacy in-
crease or are stable or declining at the same time, can be approached
by thinking about the pregnancy rate that underlies an illeo6itithacy
rate. When the pregnancy rate increases by, say, 10 per 1,000, every
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one of these added pregnancies will have to be aborted (or legitimated)
if the illegitimacy rate is to remain stable. 'When pregnancy rates are
increasing, the induced abortion rate (whether figured in terms of the
rate to a population of women, or the likelihood that a pregnant
woman will abort) may increase. But the abortion rate will not gain
enough to do more than slow down the rising illegitimacy rate. There
must be, a net gain in abortion over and above the net gain in the
pregnancy rate if an increase in induced abortion is to produce a decline
in the illegitimacy rate. Large net gains were not likely when abortion
remained illegal.

THE EFFECT OF INDUCED ABORTION ON DIFFERENCES BETWEEN WHITE
AND NONWHITE ILLEGITIMACY RATES

With or without; a control on age, the abortion death ratio is higher
for unmarried whites than for unmanied nonwhites. Since a larger pro-
portion of white unmarried maternal deaths are from abortion, this
may indicate a higher use of induced abortion among pregnant un-
married whites than among pregnant unmarried nonwhites. There-
fore, one might conclude that some portion of the difference between
white, and nonwhite illegitimacy rates is due to the greater likelihood
that the pregnant unmarried white than the pregnant unmarried non-
white would have an induced abortion.

This conclusion can be true at the same time that the induced
abortion ra.,;e per 1,000 unmarried women is higher among nonwhites
than whites. Assume two unmarried female populations aged 15-44,
one with a pregnancy rate of 40 and the other with a pregnancy rate of
140. If 50 percent of the pregnancies in the first population are volun-
tarily aborted, while only 25 percent are aborted in the second, the
induced abortion rate per 1,000 women in the first population will be
20, while it will be 35 in the second. Because pregnancy rates per 1,000
women in the white and nonwhite unmarried populations are so dif-
ferent (Outright, 1972e: table 31 estimates 39 and 183 per 1,000 un-
married women aged 15-44 in 1964-66 respectively for whites and
nonwhites), one cannot conclude that the absolute effect of induced
abortion on depressing the illegitimacy rate is less for nonwhites than
for whites, in spite of the.conclusion that pregnant unmarried whites
are more likely than pregnant unmarried nonwhites to abort.

Finally, under legal abortion in New York City 1971 data (Tietze,
1973) show a legal abortion rate per 1,000 women 15-44 at 32 among
whites and 72 among nonwhites.

. Inzoktatttry Controls Over Conception

There are two involuntary controls over conception that may
change and thus alter the trend of illegitimacy. The first type of
involuntary control occurs among the population of unmarried younger
women, and pertains to those factors that affect the age at which
they will be able to conceive a child if they have sexual intercourse.
The second involuntary control 'occurs among older women who,
although past the age of adolescent sterility, never become fecund, or
become sterile through no choice of their own.
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CHANGES IN INVOLUNTARY ,STERILITY AMONG YOUNGER WOMEN

Although a decline in the age of menarche (age at first menses)
among Western populations has been documented for many Yeats, the
possible effects of such changes on illegitimacy rates among younger
women are rarely discussed. it is worthwhile investigating, the decline
in the age of menarche for its possible effects on illegitimacy rates
among young women because such a decline should affect two factors
that may, in turn, increase illegitimacy. First., a decline in the age at
menarche will increase the percent of women fecund (able to conceive)
at a given age. Second, a decline in the age of menarche may also tend
to increase the percent of women in a given age group having sexual
intercourse. Data ate available to allow us to construct some limits on
which age groups could plausibly have their illegitimacy rates affected
by a decline of adolescent sterility.

THE TREND IN AGE AT MENARCHE

Many writers (Novak, 1921 ; Gould and Gould, 1932; Mills, 1937;
Tanner, 1968; Damon et al, 1969; Zacharias et al, 1969) have docu-
mented and attempted to explain the long-run decline in the age of
menarche in Western populations. There is general agreement, that,
one major factor responsible for the decline is improved nutrition and
health during preadolescent years. Recent work suggests that, im-
proved health conditions increase the rate of physical growth which,
in turn, decreases the age of menarche (Frish and Revel le, 1969 and
1970).

A large study in England (Wrey, 1971) found no class differences
among English girls in the 1950's, although studies in earlier years
reported later age of menarche among lower class girls. Among broad
social classesAt may well be that in modern industrial nations only
small differences if any in age at menarche exist. The 1965 national
fertility study found no difference in age at menarche between white
and Negro women born after 1910 (Ryder and Westoff, 1971).

It is impossible to state, with certainty, the extent to which age at
menarche changed from around 1940 through 1968 in the United
States.

One large sample of the U.S. population that may also be fairly
representative of income groups provides an estimate of age at
menarche for the population of white women who were around age
15 in 1960 (Zacharias et al, 1970). No study of comparable size and
representativeness for earlier years exists. However, the various
small studies of white women between 1920 and 1940 yield a consistent.
pattern; women in earlier decades achieved menarche at a later
age than did women around 1960. The available data suggest. that
teenage girls in 1940 had a mean age of menarche around 13.5 years,
while teenage girls in the 1960's had a mean age at menarche of 12.5
years.

ADOLESCENT STERILITY

Virtually no woman is fecund before first menses, and most women
do not become fully fecund for some time after first menses. Recent
data indicate that the period of partial sterility following menses
may be around 2.5 years. This period is suggested by the finding that
the difference between the mean age at menarche and "regular menses"
is about 2 years 3 months (Zacharias et. al., 1970: table II).
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ESTIMATING CHANGES IN FECUNDITY FOR YOUNG WOMEN: 1910-68 .

The impact of a 1-yea decline in the age of menarche on fecundity
has been reported by Cu tright (1972a). A decline in age at menarche
will result in a net increase in the percentage fully fecund at a given
age. For example, at age 15.5 years and assuming a 2.5-year period
of sterility, about 69 percent of girls were fully fecund in 1968 compared
to just 37 percent in 1940n net gain of 32 percent.

If we arbitrarily take an increase of 15 percent fully fecund as a
change that might affect, illegitimacy rates, with the hypothesized
1-year decline in the age of menarche front 1940 to 1968, and the
year period of sterility, then pregnancies among women below the
age of 14 would not be affected. Therefore, ;II...eg...macy rates of women
14 and tinder :should not increase much due to increasing fecundity.

Under the assumption of a 2!,6-year sterile period, pregnancy rates
among unmarried women at ages 17 or 17.5 years and older should
not be greatly affected by 1-yea decline in the age at menarche.
Therefore, any siiable increases in illegitimate births to women 18 or
older could not be due primarily to increasing fecundity caused by the
decline in the age at menarche.- On the other hand, illegitimacy rates
at 'ages 15, 16, and perhaps 17 might increase because the fecundity
of women at these ages has increased substantially.

CHANGES IN INVOLUNTARY FIRST CHILD STERILITY AMONG OLDER
WOMEN: DISEASES AND GENERAL HEALTH

Changes in, involuntary, first child sterility have been measured by
Farley (1970: 109-111). Using census data Finley argues that since
very few women who marry wish to remain childless, changes in the
percent of ever-married women who reach age 45 without hearing a
child can be used as a measure of change in involuntary sterility.

Trends in childlessness among ever-married women show that only
6 to 8 percent of ever-married white and nonwhite women attaining
age 45 in the 1880's were childless. Thereafter the childless percentage.
among nonwhites increased more rapidly than it did among whites,
and this measure of involuntary sterility reached its peak among
women completing childbearing in the 1950's. The early rise in child-
lessness, and its decline after 1940 was due to the rise and eventual
decline of untreated venereal and other diseases. Improved living
conditions after 1940 may also have contributed to the decline of
childlessness among women entering their childbearing years after
1940. (See Grove and Hetzel, 1968 and Farley, 1970, ch. 9 for trends
in diseases related t,:-) childlessness.)

The association of the childless percentage with illegitimacy rates
and bridal pregnancy from 1920-39 is quite striking. The level of
childlessness among cohorts reaching age 20 from 1920 to 1939 re-
mained both high and stablewhile illegitimacy .rates and bridal
pregnancy among whites and nonwhites were also low and also Ma-
tively stable. The decline in involuntary sterility after about 1940 was
accompanied by a rise in white and nonwhite illegitimacy and bridal
pregnancy. (Cutright 1972c: tables 9 and 10.) Because the decline
m involuntary sterility among nonwhites was greater than it was
among whites entering their childbearing years after 1930, the impact
of this decline on illegitimacy should be larger for nonwhites than for

20-307-73----8
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whites. Numerical estimates of the effect of the decline of involuntary
sterility on illegitimacy rates are discussed in a later section.

EFFECT OF INVOLUNTARY FECUNDITY LOSS DUE TO AGE: 1960

Childlessness does not measure involuntary fecundity losses that
111'0 related to aging in a "healthy" population. The impact of fecundity
loss largely due to age, rather than to diseases related to poor public
health or severe poverty, can be assumed to be constant over time.
While consideration of normal loss of fecundity with age does not
explain trends in illegitimacy rates, it does help understand the impact
of this factor on the level of illegitimacy in a healthy population, and
also the different levels of illegitimacy between younger and older
age groups in a. given year.

In table 7 we see that the fecund percentage peaks in the 20-24
age group, and then gradually declines. In the second column we give
the illegitimacy rates for 1960. The third column shows the expected
illegitimacy rate assuming that all women had been fecund, and
assuming that sexual activity, contraception, abortion, and legitima-
tion of out-of-wedlock-conceived births were no different among the
fecund and the subfecund. By mathematically transforming all sub-
fecund women into fecund women, we can, under the above assump-
tions, estimate the effect of fecundity loss on the illegitimacy rate of
each age-color group. This effect is shown in the last column of table 7.

TABLE 7.-Percentage fecund, observed, and "fecund only" illegitimacy
rates by age and color: United States, 1960

Age and color
Observed 11 legit-

Percent fecund limey rale, 1960
Fecund

only rate

Effect of feeun-
dity less than 100

Percent

White:
15 to 19 76. 8 6: 9 9. 0 -2. 1
20 to '24 87. 5 18. 5 21. 1 -2. 6
25 to 29 79. 0 17. 1 21. 0 -4. 5
30 to 34 64. 0 10. 8 16. 8 -6. 0
35 to 39 53. 0 0. 2 11. 7 -5. 5
40 to 44 35. 0 1. 9, 5. 4 -3, 5
15 to 44 73. 0 9. 3 12. 7 -3. 4

Nonwhite:
15 to 19 78. 6 78. 5 99. 9 -21. 4
20 to 24 87. 5 147. 1 108. 1 -21. 0
25 to 29 79. 0 137. 4 173. 9 -36. 5
30 to 34 04.0 97.3 152. 0 -54. 7
35 to 39 53. 0 50. 2 94. 7 -44. 5
40 to 44 35. 0 13. 7 39. 1 -25. 4
15 to 44 73. 0 90. 2 123. 6 -32. 4

Source: P. Cutr 'gilt, 1972c: Table 11.

Among whites and nonwhites the largest absolute effect of fecundity
loss occurs among women 30-34. At all age levels the absolute effect
of fecundity loss is much smaller on white than on nonwhite rates.
However, because fecundity loss with age is the same in both popula-
tions, the percentage effect of fecundity loss on the illegitimacy rate of
each population is the same. For each group the "fecund only" rate is
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37 percent higher than the observed rate.Thus, the effect of an estimate
of t he total impact of fecundity loss, under 1630 health conditions, is
to reduce illegitimacy rates by 37 percent.

A second useful result of computing illegitimacy rates under the as-
suption that all women in all age groups are fecund is to test alterna-
tive hypotheses about why illegitimacy rates among women 30 and
older a re lower than the rates of women 20-29. One explanation is that
the. older the women the less likely they are to be able to conceive.
While true, this factor has been removed from the "fecund only" rate:
we see that the "fecund v illegitimacy rate for white and non-
white women 30-34 is lower than the "fecund only" rate at ages 25-
29; the fecundity-adjusted rates for women 35-39 are- below those at
ages 30-34, while the adjusted rates to women 40-44 are lower still.
Therefore, fecundity loss does not account for the steady decline in
observed illegitimacy rates above age 29.

An alternative explanation of the decline may be that sexual ac-
tivity decreases. This hypothesis, however, is not supported by the.
only data pertaining to the issue (Kinsey et al., 1953: tables 76 and
168). The Kinsey figures suggest that the likelihood of illicit coitus
among both lie e.r married and previously married women increases

from- age 16 through age 29 and, with the exception of previously
married women, does not decline through age 30-45. At all age levels;
the active incidence of coitus (percentage exposed to risk) is higher
among previously married than among never married women. Also,
the weekly frequency of coitus among sexually active women is higher
among those previously married than among these never married. Be-
cause the proportion of previously married among the total unmarried
increases with age, it is clear that the decline of illegitimate birth
rates at age 30 and above cannot be ascribed to a decline in coital
activity after age 30.

The decline in illegitimacy rates aniong older age groups cannot be
explained by an increase in legitimation of births conceived out of
wedlock, since the percentage of out of wedlock conceived births legiti-
mated by marriage declines with age (Outright, 1972c, table 23). We
have now eliminated fecundity loss, declining sexual activity and in-
creasing legitimation as explanations for declining illegitimacy rates
after age 29 with increases in age. We conclude that the declining il-
legitimacy rate across older Ate age groups is largely caused by
spontaneous or induced abortion and/or contraception.

Estimated fetal loss at all gestation periods

Estimated fetal loss per 1,000 pregnancies by age and color, are
available for a population of married women enrolled in the Health
Insurance Program (HIP) of Greater New Yorka prepaid medical
care program. Suspected cases of induced abortion have been removed
(Shapiro, et al., 1971). About 187 white and 315 nonwhite spontaneous
fetal deaths per 1,000 pregnancies of 4 or later weeks' gestation are
estimated. These estimates understate total spontaneous fetal loss
because no fetal loss occurring before the fourth week is included.
Erhardt (1963), for example, has estimated that of every 1,000 preg-
nancies, 112 abort before the beginning of the fourth week of gestation.
James (1970) estimates a third of fertilised ova are lost before the
lis'L month.
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ESTIMATING CHANGING SPONTANEOUS FETAL LOSS, 1940-60

Estimates of change in fetal loss of 4'or more weeks' gestation from
1940 to 1960 may be made by first calculating the true level of fetal
loss in 1960 (Shapiro, et al., 1971) per 1,000 live births, by color.
These data are then adjusted to account for the higher level of fetal
loss among unmarried than married white and nonwhite Avoinen. in
1960. The ratio of the true level of fetal loss, by color and marital
status, in 1960, to the registered level of late fetal loss is computed
for 1960. The multiplier for unmarried women is then applied to
legistered late fetal loss to unmarried women, by color, in earlier
years. This calculation yields the estimated true level of fetal loss of
4 or more weeks' gestation in 1940. The difference between the esti-
mated true level in 1940 and 1960 represents the change in spontaneous
fetal loss over time. Declining spontaneous fetal loss after 1960 is
not, taken into account, an onnssion that. places a conservative
bias on our estimates of declining fetal loss over time because we
actually apply the data to the 1940-68 period. Our procedures yield
an estimated decline of 316 spontaneous fetal deaths per .1,000 white
illegitimate births, and a decline of 039 spontaneous fetal deaths per
1.G00 nonwhite illegitimate births between 1940 and 1960. (See
Cut right, 1972b and 1972e for details.)

The Impact of Improved Health on Illegitimacy Rates

We can measure the likely impact of improved health on the 1940-
65 change in illegitimecy rates by asking this question: What would
the 1940 illegitimacy rate have been 11111.1940 health conditions been
equal to those of 1968? If we find that the 1940 rate to be expected
under 1960's health conditions would be equal to the 1968 ille-
gitimacy rate, then one could readily claim that all the increase in
the illegitimacy rate between 1940 and 1968 was caused by improved
health effects on involuntary fertility controls. If only 50 percent, of
the observed 1940-68 change in rates is a function of improved health,
then the remaining change might be allocated to increased sexual
activity, or possibly errors in the measurement of the effects (f
improved health.

TABLE 8.Effect of 1940 health conditions on'depressing 1940
illegitimacy rate, by age3-tnd color

Health condition

Higher span- Lower Higher
taneous fetal teenage first child

Color Age loss fecundity sterility Total

Nonwhite 15 to 19____ 23. 2 9. 6 4. 6 37. 4
White 15 to 19____ . 8 . 6 . 2 1. 6
Nonwhite 15 to 44____ 24.9 3. 9 10.8 38. (i
White 15 to 44___ _ 1. 2 . 2 . 3 1. 7

Source: Data for girls lb to 19 from Outright 1972a: table 3. llere we have added the decline in first child
sterility. Change in illegitimacy rates to girls lb to 19 excludes births to girls 14 and younger. Sec Cutright
1972a: table 1 for these exact rates. Data for women 15 to 44 from Outright, 1972c: table 10.
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Table S shows the probable impact of poorer health conditions in
1940 as compared with those in the 1960's on the 1940 illegitimacy
rate of teenagers, and of women aged 15-44. Among nonwhite teen-
agers, for example, higher levels of spontaneous fetal loss suppressed
the 1940 rate by 23.2 births per 1,000; lower teenage fecundity (due
to a higher age at menarche) suppressed the rate by another 9.6 births
per 1,000, while higher first child sterility had an additional impact of
4.6 fewer births per 1,000 unmarried nonwhite teenagers. The total
impact of all health conditions in this group is,--37.4 births per 1.000
hi 1940.

Among white teenagers, identical procedures do not _result in health
effects comparable to those among nonwhites. The total impact on
the 1940 white teenage rate was to depress it by 1.6 births per 1,000.

The illegitimacy rate of women 15-44 shows effects similar to those
indicated for teenagers. Among nonwhites, the 15-44 rates was de-
pressed by 38.6 births per 1,690 in 1940; among whites, the 1940 rate
of women 15-44 was depressed by 1.7 births per 1,000.

The combined health effects shown in table 8 can be compared to
the observed 1940-1968 change in the appropriate illegitimacy rates.
This step allows calculations of the percent of the observed change
that may be allocated to improved health rather than other causes.
Table 9 shows the 1940-1908- obselved change in illegitimacy rates,
the change due to improved health conditions, and the change due to
other causes. Among nonwhite teenagers, 102 percent of the change is
related to health conditionsa finding 'indicating that changes in
other immediate causes (e.g., sexual activity), may have declined.

TABLE 9. Change in 1940-68 illegitimacy rates related to improved
health and other causes: United States, by age and color

Percentage
'Dotal Health of change

observed related Other related to
Color AP change change causes health

Nonwhite 15 to 19 2 36.5 37.4 0. 9 102
White 15 to 19 6.2 1. 6 4.6 28
Nonwhite 15 to 44 3 43.9' 38.6 5.3 88
White 15 to 44 9. 1 1. 7 7.4 19

From table S above.
=15 to 19 mei exclude births to mothers age 14 and Under, see Outright WM, table I.

15 to 44 rates Irma table 3, above.

Among teenage whites, however, only 26 percent of the observed
change is related to improved health: the change in the white illegiti-
macy rate not related to improved health amounts to 4.6 births per
1,000 girls 15-19.

Among women aged 15-44, improved health accounted for 88
percent of the increase in the nonwhite rate, and 19 percent of the
white increase. The change in the illegitiniaey. rate of unmarried
women 15-44 not related to improved health is 5.3 and 7.4 births
per 1,000 among nonwhites and whites, respectively.
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If all of the increase in illegitimacy rates not allocated to improved
health is a function of increasing coital activity, the minimum esti-
mate of the increase in the percent of women having coitus is found
by converting the change in the rate per 1,000 due to "other causes"
(in table 9) to percentage terms. This yields au estimate of a minimum
increase in the percent with coitus of around one-half of 1 percent
for 3 of the 4 groups. Since not all women having coitus become
pregnant, and somo of those who do become pregnant fail to carry
to term, this minimum estimate must be multiplied by an estimate
of the percent of the sexually active who carry to term. A reasonable
estimate may be 20 percent (sea Cutright, 1972c, for details) although
this will differ for women in groups with varying rates of fetal loss,
contraception use, and coital activity. If this multiplier is doubled
(to 40 percent), the alleged increase in the proportion of sexually
active would be estimated at only 5 to 7 percent.

V. ECONOMIC VARIABLES AND ILLEGITIMACY

Economic Steams of Unwed Mothers

Although a national survey of the economic status of unwed mothers
at the time of birth does not exist, it is possible to provide rough
estimates. We then can calculate approximate illegitimacy rates by
color and economic status, and thus test the hypothesis that differences
in illegitimacy rates among color groups are a function of the economic
status of these subsets of the U.S. unmarried female population.

A study of 1987 births in California for which medical eenses
were paid from public funds provides the first set of data. B

xperkov

(1971: Table 4) reports that 52 percent of white illegitimatebut
only 10 percent of white legitimate birthshad medical costs paid
from public funds. Among blacks, 76 percent of illegitimate and 40
percent of legitimate births were paid for from public funds. Because
public financin of births is means-tested and restricted to the low-
mcome population, it is clear that unwed mothers are more likely than
wed mothers to be poor. A second interesting pattern is that among
both color groups, the younger unwed mother is about as likely as
her older counterpart to be poor.

These California data may understate the percentage of unwed
mothers inpoverty. First, it is unlikely that every poor unwed mother

idelivering in California in 1967 had her birth paid from public funds,
while it is improbable that any appreciable number of nonpoor unwed
mothers had their births paid from public funds. Second, the economic
status of California is well above that of the rest of the Nation, and one
might expect that a smaller proportion of California's unwed mothers
would be poor than is the case in the Nation as a whole. Third, eligi-
bility levels for publicly subsidized births may be lower than the near-
poverty line.

Thus, we would expect that a correct estimate of the poor among
the Nation's unwed mothers would be somewhat higher. Campbell's
estimates for 1960-65 births shown in table 10 lack a direct empirical
foundation but appear, nonetheless, to be quite plausible.
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TABLE 10.-Distribution birPts by legitimacy status, color, and
poverty status: United States, 1960-Go

Poverty status

TotalLegitimacy status and color
Poor and
tear poor. Not poor

Total births_ 29 71 100
White_ 23 77 100
Nonwhite 65 35 100

Legitimate births 26 74 100
White 21 79 100
Nonwhite 59 41 100

Illegit :mate births- 74 26 100
White_ 62 38 100
Nonwhite 82 18 100

Source: Arthur Campbell, 1068, derived from tables A-1 and 13-1, using median estimates of illegitimate
births.

In the following analysis we estimated (regardless of age of the
mother), that 60 percent of white and SO percent of nonwhite illegiti-
mate children born in the 1964-1966 period were to women below the
near-poor poverty line. From the 1967 Survey of Economic Oppor-
tunity we tabulated the number of unmarried women, by age, color
and 1966 poverty status. The percentage of unmarried women, who
were low-income or nonpoor, when applied to our estimates of the
number unmarried in 1965 provides the appropriate denominator
from which illegitimacy rates can be estimated for each racial, age,
and economic group. Table 11 shows the estimated illegitimacy rates
by poverty status, age, and color for the years 1964-66.

'TABLE' 11.- Estimatecr annual average illegitimacy rates by color, age,(
and poverty status, United States, 1004 -66.

[Illegitimacy rate per 1,000 unmarried]

Poverty status

TotalColor and age
Poor and
near poor Not poor

White:
15 to 19 33. 5 3. 6 7. 8
20 to 24 97. O. il. 9 21. 5
25 to 29 70.4 I L 7 23. 4
30 to 34 32. 3 9. 1 1 fi. 1
35 to 44 12. 0 2. 5 4. S
15 to 44 42. 1 5. 4 11.3

Nonwhite:
15 to 19__ 101.4 :33.6 72. 4
20 to 24 223. 1 54. 0 137. 3
25 to 29 25S. 2 .53. S 146. 2
30 to 34_ 183. 0 52. 2 121. 9
35 to 44 40.8 17. 7 34. 9
15 to 44 128. S 39. 0 88..2

NOTE.-11 illegitimacy was a cause of poverty status the rates in t he poor would he biased upward. Illegal-
niacy should not affect thep3vcrtyslutusestimatesforsnothershavingafirstbirth ,becausepovert statuses
estimated prior to that birth. A first illegitimate child will not affect the poverty status of higher birth order
unwed mothers if they have adopted or released the first or prior child. Prior illegitimacy will not affect
poverty st Musa( most mot hers already below poverty at the time of the first birth. Only a snug. 'amber or
women nonpoor at first birth who retain the child and arc thus moved below the poverty Um prior to
a second or higher order birth could be counted as mothers whose illegitimacy affected their poverty status.
Thus, the direction of possible causality is from poverty status to illegitimacy, not from illegitimacy to
poverty status, The negligible effects of illegitimacy on poverty status some years after the first birth are
reviewed in Cutright, 11573b.

Source: P. Cutright 1972c: table 30.
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Among whites in all age groups, poor and near-poor women are more
likely than nonpoor women to have an illegitimate child. For example,
the illegitimacy rate for low-income white teenagers is over 33 per
1,000 while the rate for the nonpoor is less than 4. The poor white
teenager is nearly 10 times as likely as the nonpoor white teenager to
have. an illegitimate child. A similar differential exists among whites
aged 20-24. Among whites 25 and older there is somewhat less dif-
ference in the illegitimacy rates of poor and nonpoor women, but it
is still quite substantial.

illegitimacy
whites of all age groups, the illegiti-

macy rate among the poverty group was nearly eight times the rate
among the nonpoor.

Among nonwhites, illegitimacy rates of the poverty group arc about
triple those of the nonpoor. This difference is fairly stable across age
groups.

From data on the economic status of unmarried women from the
1967 Survey of Economic Opportunity we found that 16 percent of
white unmarried women aged 15-44 and newly 55 percent of similar
nonwhites were below the near-poverty line. Because the illegitimacy
rates of both whites and nonwhites vary by economic status, it is clear
that. some part of the white-nonwhite difference may be related to
the higher rate of poverty among nonwhites. We can take the non-
white population in 1965 Andask, What-would the illegitimacY, rate of
the nonwhite population be had unmarried nonwhite women been no
more likely than whites to be poor?

To answer this question we first apply the percentage poor among
whites (16 percent) to the total number of unmarried nonwhite
women aged 15-44 in 1965. We then apply the observed nonwhite
illegitimacy rates from table 11 to this hypothetical population of
poor and nonpoor nonwhites. Had these rates been maintained, but
the population of nonwhites been distributed to economic groups in
the same proportion as whites, the resulting nonwhite illegitimacy rate
would have been 53.4rather than the observed 88.2 per 1,000. Under
conditions of similar white and nonwhite economic status, instead
of the observed annual average number of nonwhite illegitimate births
of 161,500, there would have been about 98,000. The expected illegiti-
macy rate of 53.4 represents a decline of 34.8 from the observed rate of
88.2 Thus, one might conclude that some 40 percent of the observed
nonwhite rate is related to factors resulting from the different dis-
tribution of white and nonwhite women to economic classes.

If one imagines the host of noneconomic as well as economic changes
that would have to occur before the poverty status of the nonwlute
and white populations would become equal, then our calculation of a
hypothetical nonwhite illegitimacy rate under equal economic con-
ditions certainly must understate that expected rate. With all these
qualifications, one can still estimate a minimum "effect of a higher
risk of poverty" on the difference between the white and nonwhite
illegitimacy rates in the 1964-66 patio& The observed color dif-
ference is 76.9 per 1,000. Under conditions of equal poverty status this
difference would be reduced to 42.1. Thus, about 45 percent of the
white-nonwhite illegitimacy rate difference during 1964-66 can be
allocated to the higher proportion of the nonwhite population in
poverty.
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Income, Income Distribution, and Illegitimacy

The temptation to investigate the influences of economic variables
on illegitimacy rates has been stoutly resisted by most researchers.
Given that some fairly reliable data on illegitimacy and economic
status are now available, what kind of speculations may be made?
Remembering that the small change in illegitimacy rates we are
trying to explain with economic variables is about the same for blacks
and whites (after correcting for change due to health), we first ask
whether the patterns of changing economic status within and between
the white and black population are related changing illegitimacy
rates.

TRENDS IN FIXED MEASURES OF INCOME OR POVERTY: 1950-70

If we measure trends in economic status with a fixed poverty line
(defined here as the percent of families with less than $3,000 a year,
corrected for price changes), we find 20 percent of white families in
1950, but only slightly over 7 percent in 1970 had that little income.
The proportion of nonwhite families below this fixed poverty line
declined from 50 percent in 1950 to 20 percent in 1970. (Economic
Report of the President, 1972: Table -B-20.) Both white and non-
white illegitimacy rates increased over this time period. Thus, there
is little reason to believe that illegitimacy will disappear with further
declines in the percent of white or nonwhite families living below a
fixed poverty lme. An alternative measure of changing economic
status is median family income. Corrected for price changes the
median nonwhite family income was $6,516 in 1970, compared to
$3,014 in 1950an increase of $3,502. Median white family income
in 1970 was $10,236, compared to $5,601 in 1950an increase of
$4,635. (Economic Report of the President, 1972: Table B-20.)
These Inge gains in median family income were not accompanied
by declining illegitimacy in either population.

MEASURES OF RELATIVE INCOMES

Between 1950 and 1970, nonwhite median family income more
than doubled, but the .gap between the purchasing power of the
median black and white faniily increasedwhites had $2,587 more
than nonwhites in 1950; by 1970, the dollar gap had increased to
$3,720. Thus, one can conclude that the economic position of both
whites and nonwhites has dramatically improved, or that the position
of nonwhites compared to whites has become relatively worse. if
nonwhites view income in about the same way as do whites, it would
be reasonable for nonwhites to view their rising purchasing power
in a relative perspective and consider their relative economic position
as becoming poorer. If illegitimacy rates are in some way related to
feelings about relative economic position, then the relative worsening
in nonwhite economic stalls since 1950 might account for the non-
health-related increase in nonwhite illegitimacy since 1950. This
simple illustration would not, however, explain rising white rates, a
problem we will return to shortly, after comment on whether people
view income in relative rather than fixed terms.
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Since World War II, Gallup polls have repeatedly asked adults to
estimate "the smallest amount of money a family of four needs to get
along" in the respondent's community. White and blacks in similar
communities give similar responses, a finding that should not surprise
anyone. What isrperhaps, surprising is that the "smallest amount of
money" estimated-is-constantly going up. The public does not define
poverty in terms of a fixed measure of poverty. Rather, the public
definition of poverty moves with the trend in median family incomes.
If the median family income is $5,000, the smallest amount of money
needed to get along will be estimated at around $3,000 by the public; if
the median family mane is $10,000, the "smallest amount of money"
needed' to get along will be about $6,000. Whatever the median, the
smallest amount of moneyneeded to avoid poverty will be about 60
percent of the median (Rainwater, 1973). This finding is of potential
importance in understanding the relationship of poverty, level of in-
come, income distribution, and race to illegitimacy rates.

A measure of relative economic status, suggested by Gall,ip poll
data, would calculate the percentage of families that hvod below 60
percent of median family income in each year. This would measure
the percent of families defined by the public (and themselves) as being
poor. Although this measure is not at hand, a measure of the percent of
families with less than 50 percent of median family income is available
since 1947 (President's Commission on Income Maintenance Programs,
1969: Table 3-4). Since 1947, the percent of families with less than
half the median income has not changedin edch year it is about 20
percent of all families, or one-fifth of all families. The lowest -fifth of
all families consistently are found to share about 5 percent of all
money income in a. given year (Ibid.: Table 3-2). The income of the
lowest fifth of families has continually fallen further behind the pur-
chasing power of the average family. This is true within the white and
nonwhite population (Merriam, 1968). The lowest fifth of whites and
nonwhites in 1970 are further behind the median income than was the
lowest fifth of whites and nonwhites in 1950. Thus, the percentage of
families defined as poor by theinselves and others has probably not
changed, but their economic position relative to that of average fami-
lies has become worse.

If illegitimacy rates are, in some way, linked to the relative economic
position, then the trend in relativ incomes might suggest that both
white and nonwhite rates should increase, rather than decline, at least
among the daughters of the families in the lower depths of the income
distribution. Why the rates would increase (if they have) among girls

iabove a relative poverty line is a question that is probably best an-
swered by abandoning a purely economic theory of illegitimacy.
Indeed, given the lack of real evidence to link the recent U.S. trends
in income distribution with illegitimacy trends; it would be premature
to claim that relative economic position, if changed, would have a
large and immediate impact on the illegitimacy rates of the poor.

The Health of Unwed Mothers and Their Children

Given that unwed mothers are so heavily concentrated in the lower
income groups, we could expect that before and after their birth they
would be less likely than married women to receive health care from
physicians or fee-charging clinics. Unfortunately, there has been no
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national study of the extent to which unmarried women do or do not
receive adequate medical service before, during, and after pregnancy.
Similarly, no national study of the medical care received by illegitimate
children is available. In spite of these difficulties, some scanty but
direct information on contact with health services prior to delivery
is available. When coupled with indirect indicators, it is possible to
reach general conclusions regarding medical care and health of unwed
mothers and their children. Koval. (1968a) has reported the number of
visits to physicians and medical facilities during the 12 months preced-
ing births occuring in 1963. The average white unwed.mother had 7.6
such visits. The average white wed mother with a family income under
$3,000 had 10.4 visits, and wed mothers with higher incomes had even
more visits. Thus, the unwed mother was less likely than the wed.
mother in the lowest income interval to seek or receive (or some com-
bination of these events) health are prior to her delivery. Among
nonwhite women, a similar pattern emergesthe higher, the family
income, the more frequent the visits for health care. Also, nonwhite
unwed mothers are less likely than wed mothers to receive health-
care. Further, at the same level of family income, nonwhites are less
likely than whites to receive care prior to a birth.

Of the visits to physicians or medical facilities that dooccur, Kovar
(1968a) reports that the unwed mother is more likely than the wed
mother to use medical facilities rather than private physicians. Con-
trolling legitimacy and income, the white is more likely than the non-
white to visit a private physician.jOnly 35.percent of visits for medical
care Among .nonwh. e unwed mothers were to private physicians, while
64 percent of white t d mothers' visits were tcprivate.physicians.
Among married wo n in the lowest income interval, 47 percent of
nonwhite and 71 recut of white visits were to private physicians,
While in the $5,0 0-$6,999 income interval, the figures were 64 and
80 percent fol. nonWhites and whites, respectively. We have no evi-
dence that the source of the patient's care has any effect on the health
of the -mother or her child. We cite the statistics on place at which
service is received primarily because it documents the fact that money
is not the only reason nonwhite women are legs likely than whites to
have equal health care during pregnancy. These figures are relevant
to our later discussion of possible steps that may reduce unwanted
illegitimate births.

If it were the case that nonwhite women were less in need of medical
services than white women, or that unwed mothers were less in need
than married women, then one might argue that no unmet need exists.
Clearly this is not the case, since maternal mortality is higher among
nonwhites than whites, fetal loss at all aesuation periods is higher
among nonwhites, and prematurity is higtlier among nonwhite than
white live-born children (Kovar, 1968b: Tables 1, 2, 5, 6).

Differences .in U.S. infant mortality by legitimacy and color have-
recently been measured (National Center for Health Statistics, 1971:
Table 1). The differential risk of infant death to legitimate and illegiti-
mate children, and by color, follows a pattern similar to that found
for late-registered fetal deaths. For example. the infant mortality. rate
(IMR) for white illegitimate children is 64 percent above the MR
for legitimate children. Among nonwhites the difference is less"---13
percent. These results follow a pattern observed for white and non-
white legitimate and illegitimate infant deaths in. North Carolina for
the periods 1957-61 and 1962-66 (Scurletis et al., 1969: Table 2).
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We conclude that, a relatively high risk of infrequent medical
'carea risk above the level that could be .predicted from economic
status Alonedifferentiates white 'unwed from white wed mothers
prior to delivery. This effect is less obvious among nonwhites. Since
the available indicators of the health of the fetus, the live-born.
child, and the mother after delivery all indicate poorer health among
the unwed and the?illegitimate than among the wed and the legitimate,
it appears that unmarried pregnant women and their children could
use considerably more medical iservices than they now receive. Utili-
zation cf preventive medical care to reduce the risks of illicit pregnancy
is also less frequentaniong the unmarried than the married. (Kantner
and Zelnik, 1972.) To remedy this probleM subsidized contraception
programs have been introduced over the past several years. The
current status and likely impact of these programs in reducing illegit-
imacy is considered. in the folloWing section.

VI. THE LIMITS OP CONTRACEPTIVE PnoonAms IN REDUCING U.S:
ILLEGITIMACY i .

We can assess the likely future of illegitimacy in the United States
by considering its immediate causes, the characteristics of unwed
mothers, and the limitations of the present subsidized contraception
program that now is attempting to reduce unwanted pregnancy
among low income women. First, which of the immediate causes of
illegitimacy can be changed by public programs?

Immediate causes. subject to change.H7No. one has the vaguest idea
how to decrease .sexual activity that results in illegitimate births.
The proportion of out-of-wedlock conceived births that are legitimated
by marriage could only be increased...by measures that would force
unwilling couples to marry. This. is not a desirable goal of public
policy. A deliberate reduction of public health programs to increase
spontaneous abortion and involuntary sterility. Is unthinkable. This
process of elimination leaves only two remaining immediate causes--
voluntary control over conception and voluntary control- over gesta-
tion-that can be affected by public programs. We first consider the
view that contraception-only programs can have a significant impact
on illegitimacy, and then briefly consider the likely impact of adding
abortion on request to 'public programs.

Ape-Illegitimate Births Wanted Births?

Before any voluntary fainily planning progrom can effectively
reduce illegitimacy it _must enlist the cooperative efforts of sexually
active unmarried Ivomen. IT it were the case that most illegitimate
births: were deliberate, then the prospects for a. successful program
would indeed be dim.-

Both direct and indirect indicators of the wanted status of illegiti-
mate births have been reviewed elsewhere (Cutright 19710. That
review suggested that no more than 10 percent of illegitimatehirtlis
were deliberate Wanted births. Of further interest is the fact that
among couples trying: to avoid pregnancy in the BoWerman study,
86 percent of whites and 84 percent of Xregroes.reported that only
condom or withdrawal methods were used, while an additional 11.

For detail and documentrition not included in this section see Cutright, 1974.
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percent of whites and 12 percent of Negroes reported male anal' female
methods combined. Only about 3 percent of white and less than 5
percent of black unwed mothers reporting contraceptive use were
using exclusively female Methods. (Bowerman et al. 1966: 408-409.)
I t is clear that these unmarried mothers were dependent on the male
for protection. The resulting. pregnancies therefore can h rdly be
seen as a deliberate result of the woman's nonuse of contraception;
rather they are also the -result of 'unitise. or ineffective use by men.
The pattern of male contraceptive use resulting in illicit pregnancies
provides no evidence that the women wanted them.

Because it is unlikely that efforts to increase male contraceptive
use will work (Outright 1971a), programs to increase voluntary control
over illegitimate conception focus on unmarried women. affective
contraception for women (pill, I.U.D. and diaphragm) is controlled
by physicians. What characteristics of unwed mothers will affect the
reduction of illezitimacy- by a physician-oriented female contracep-.
Lion program? What are the limits of a contraception program in
reducing illegitimate pregnancy and births?

Characteristics- of Unwed .illothers and Contraceptive Programs

Poverty. Table 11 demonstra ted that low-income unmarried women
are much more likely. than .the nonpoor to become unwed mothers.
Studies of fertility control' problems' among married couples indicate
that the low-income wife-itwiceas likely as others to report aia un-
wanted birth (Bunipass and Westoff 1970: Table 4). Although it is
undotibtably true that Some of this difference. in effective. birth plan-
ning is related to financial and location barriers that diminish contra-
ceptive effectiveness among the married poor, one may still conclude
that effective use of contraceptionis lower among the poor than, the
nonpoor using the same methods of contraception. The fact that
unwed mothers are comnntrated heavily among the- poor population-
means that efforts must beinade to overcome this pattern of ineffective
use of contraception by poor people. In the case- of the unmarried,
three other characteristics also indicate further difficulties for. a con -
tracoption program.
Lott; birth order,The previous fertility of unwed mothers differs
from that of wed mothers; nearly 73 percent of white and 54 percent of
nonwhite unwed mothers in 1968 were having their first child. (U.S.
Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-23, No.
36, 1970: Table 28.) About 63 percent of all illegitimate births were
first births. This finding is radically different from what one finds in
studies of unwanted legitimate birthsless than 2 percent are first
births. Contraceptive programs to prevent the bulk of unwanted
legitimate births can utilize the postpartum period in maternity
wards. But .postpartum programs cannot possibly reach nearly two-
thirds of potential unwed mothers.- To -date, most of the contraceptive
programs that reach a substantial portion of the target population are
postpartum programs. These programs can have only a limited impact
on illegitimacy rates.

Age.The third characteristic of unwed mothers that bodes ill for a
contraceptive program is their youth. In 1968, for example, 10 percent
of white and 18 percent of nonwhite illegitimate births occurred to
girls aged 16 or under. (National Center for Health Statistics, unpub-

J
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fished data.) Put another way, nearly 10 percent of white and 18 per-
cent of nonwhite illegitimate births resulted from pregnancies to !rids
aged 15 and under. Nearly 30 percent of white and 40 percent of non-
white illegitimate births were to girls who became pregnant before they
were 18. Under the laws of most States these minors cannot legally he
treated by go vennnent programs without parental consentnor can
they legally receive the services of private physicians without it
(Pilpel and Wechsler, 1971.) Even if legal harriers were removed, the
youth of this large number of unwed mothers will work against effec-
tive contraceptive practice, since they are less likely than okler women
to be able to cope with moral confusions surrounding sex 'and con-
traception.

Gotta activity.The median number of coital acts per year for sex-
ually active unmarried women is about 12-16 (Zelnik and Runnier,
1972: table 7). About half of all sexually active women Avill have less
and half more than the median number. I n contrast, the average num-
ber of coital acts for married women is about SO (Westolf and Weston'
1971: table 1). The sexual activity of unmarried women having sex
at some time during the year not only is much less frequent, but also
tends to be less predictable. The fact that the majority of sexually
active unmarried women do not experience regular amid frequent inter-.
course over an extended period of time should depress the sell'-per-
ceived need for protection. For, unlike married women, many women
who will be sexually active at some time during the year are unable to
look ahead and see a future of frequent, and regular intercourse. How-
ever, the group of sexually active Nvomen most likely to get penant
are those having frequent, intercourse. This group should be more
likely than the less active to perceive the need for contraception and
to conic into the clinics to get help (if not already pregnant when the
need is perceived).

At the present time both the pill and IUD are defined by most wom-
en as methods to be used during long-run periods of exposure to risk.
For ninny sexually active unmarried women, actual sexual belmvior
does not fit this definition, and they cannot be expected to accept: this
type of contraception. This should, in theory, be true of poor and non-
poor, young and old, low and higher-parity women. Until alternative
methods are developed, this seginei it of sexually active 1111111:11Tied W0111-
en are unlikely to receive an acceptable female method of contracep-
tion front either public or private sources. In the absence of a break-
through in technology (and in use when it comes to pass) the
distribution of coital acts among sexually active unmarried Avoitio)
suggests that a successful program using currently available methods
is likely to attract only 40 percent of low-income Nvonien at risk of
pregnancy. (See discussion around table 12, below).

In sum, the characteristics of unmarried women most likely to
become unwed mothers imply low use of a. contraceptive program.
We now consider the characteristics of the current family planning
program that make it unlikely that it will do a great deal to reduce-
U.S. illegitimacy.
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Trains 12.Percentage reduction in 1i-umbers of illicit pregnancies under
alternative _failure rates before and after a program: by percent of
sexually active unmarried women in the program.

ni recent ire failure
role before program

Percent sexually active
women in program

Percent reduction of illicit pregnancies by pail' u
failure rate

10 percent contraceptive
failure

'20 percent conl receptive
failure

50 10 8 6
40 32 24
70 56 42

100 80 CO
30 10 7 4

40 27 13
70 46 2:1

100 67 3:3
20 10 5 0

40 20 0
70 35 0

100 50 0

Table 12 shows that a c'ontrac'eption program with a failure rate of
20 could reduce illicit pregnancies by as much as 60 percent, so long
as 160 percent of women were in the program and the failure rate had
been 50 prior to the beginning of the program. While a failure rate of
50 may be appropriate for the American population of married in-
digent women, it is too high for the population of sexually active
unmarried women, because the coital activity over a year's time of the
unmarried is well below that of married women. However, if it were
trite that half of all unmarried Nvoinen having one or more coital acts
over a 12 month period did become pregnant, the 50 percent failure
rate would be appropriate. It can be demonstrated that this is un-
reasonable (Cu trif.r,lit, 1972c).

If we take the 20 percent preprogram failure rate and see what this
rate implies for the percentage of poverty level women who are having
coitns, this also leads to unreasonable estimates.

If we see what a failure rate of 30 implies about coital activity
among poverty level sexually active women, we would estimate 48
percent of whites and 09 percent of unmarried nonwhites aged 15-44
had coitus at sonic time daring the year. These estimates are consistent
with survey reports cited above (table 4). The 30 percent failure rate
seems more reasonable than either the 50 or 20 percent failure rates.

Taking this failure rate of 30, we see. in table 12 that a program that
could reduce the failure rate to 10 percent could, theoretically, reduce
illicit pregnancies by 67 percentif 100 percent of sexually active
women were in the program. If the patient failure rate could only be
moved to 20 percent, the program couldeven with 100 percent of the
women in itonly reduce illicit pregnancies by 33 percent. However,
implications of the distribution of coital activity among unmarried
women yield a more realistic level of program utilization of 40 percent
(rather than 100-percent). The 40 percent estimate of program par-
ticipation may be optimistic, for not only do the majority of potential
unwed mothers have infrequent coitus, but they also tend to have
never been pregnant, and they are very young and poor. To each of these
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characteristics associated with ineffective contraceptive use we should
add a multiplier effect, for the fact of being unmarried. That is, eah
of the above characteristics has a greater impact in depressing effective
contraceptive use among the unmarried than among the married.

For the low-income population having sox at some tiine during a
year, table 12 indicates that the present program realistically could
expect to reduce unwanted illegitimate pregnancies by some 13 to 27
percent, depending on whether patient failures rates are 2(1 or 10
percent. Because the program does not reach the nonpoor population,
its effects on the total number of illegitimate pregnancies and births
Nvill be even less. We conchide that, if unwanted illegitimate preg-
nancies and births are to be grey tly reduced through public programs,
the programs will have to be changed. One major barrier to increased
impact is the contraceptive failure rate. I lowever, the programs can
only prescribe those contraceptives which exist and even with st ranger
follownp efforts to switch patients who have discontinued one met hod,
the problems inherent in. contraception-only programs will remain.
(Potter, 1971, and Potter and Sakoda, 1966.) For some years to come,
all available contraceptive methods will leave large numbers of patients
Nvith Unwanted pregnancies.

Changing the Program

This assessment is supported by evaluation indicating no impact of
the contraception program on illegitimacy in Georgia and Tennessee
(Outright, 1972c). In the immediate future the goal of reducing illegit-
imacy through direct intervention by public programs is unlikely to
succeed unless new methods of birth control become available. If the
goal of preventing pregnancy is shifted to include that of preventing
unwanted births, the inclusion of abortion as a backstop method for
contraceptive failure would lead to a reduction of illegitimate births.

The women least likely to use effective contraception are most likely
to Use legal abortion when it is available. In New York City, for ex-
ample, the ratio of legal induced abortions per 1,000 live births is higher
among the poor than the nonpoor; it is higher among nonwhites than
among whites; it is higher among the never-pregnant than mothers;
and it is higher among women under 20 than it is for women 20 and
older. In short, abortion is voluntarily used to prevent unwanted births
when the woman cannot prevent pregnancy. (Palter and Nelson,
1971: 6-7; Outright, 1972c: table 35.) The evidence from other popu-
lations as well indicates that in the first few months of legal abortion
their number is about equal to that of illegal abortions previously
performed. After about a year of legal abortion their number begins to
exceed that of previously hidden illegal abortions with a decline in
illegitimacy rates resulting. In a period of 6 to S years, illegitimacy
rates decline by up to 50 percent. in populations \Olen no restriction is
placed on access to this method of birth control. (Outright, 1972c:
table 36.) There is no evidence that any contraception program any-
where has had a comparable effect. (Pnrstenburg, et, al., 1972.)

The January 22, 1973 Supreme Court decision on abortion will have
little impact unless abortion services are readily available across the
Nation. From Tietze (1973) the likely short run impact of readily
available legal abortion on illegitimacy can be assessed in a crude way.

20-307-73-9
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Prior to legalization the number of illegitimate births to New York
City residents had been increasing by about. 1 0 percent, each year. 1 n
1971the first full year after legalizationthe number of ill/Titbit:00
births was 12 percent below number for 1970-010 first decline since
1954, when illegitimate births were first recorded in New York City.
This decline is similar to that of other populations the first year after
legalization of abortion, and it should continue. Tietze (1973: 39)
estimates that about; half of pregnancies not spontaneously aborted by
unmarried women were terminated by legal abortion in New York
City in 1971. The 1970 to 1971 decline in the number of illegitimate
births (3,800) \\lea contrasted w4h the number of legal abortions
(42,150) to unmarried women in 1971 indicates that legal abortion
has replaced abortions that were previously illegal 811(1 not coonted
with only a small net gain in the total number of induced abortions in
the first year of the new law.

VII. GOVERNMENT INCOME SUPPORT PROGRAMS AND ILLEGITIMACY

Income Support Programs as a Cause of Illegitimacy

If total program expenditures are the dependent variable, and bene-
fits are direct ly tied to births, (and if illegitimate children are eligilde
and receive benefits) illegitimacy will be a cause of Government spend-
ing. But one can ask whether the level of benefits affects illegitimacy,
thus reversing the direction of causal effects. Critics of "welfare"
programs often see their benefits as a cause of illegitimate births,
because. the economic sanction against the unwed mother has been
replaced by what they assume is a reward.

The assumption that illegitimacy rates are dependent on Govern-
ment, programs rests on the belief that the level of support acts to
stimulate nonmarital fertilitythat an illegitimate birth is perceived
as a net benefit by the mother due to all improvement in her economic
position caused by the resultant grant. This view assumes that most
unwed mothers mid their children will have access to 0.overnment
funds, and that the costs to the mother of obtaining them will he
relatively low. According to this model, illegitimacy rates should be
most responsive to Government programs providing a high benefit,
level, no means testing or other barriers to access to the program and
100 percent coverage of illegitimate children. Family allowance pro-
grams in developed nations do not always meet all three criteria, but
several programs fit one or more of the program characteristics that
might stimulate illegitimacy.

Family Allowance Benefits and Illegitimacy

One might not expect. a tiny grant to stimulate illegitimacy directly.
Also, small grants could not be expected to have an indirect effect en
illegitimacy by nurturing a pima talist mood in the population, On the
other hand, it might be argued (bat a large allowance relative to
average wages would not only encourage high marital fertility but,
would also here a "spillover" effect on illegitimacy because such a
program would be seen by the population as evidence of pronatalist,
orientation br Government. Therefore one might, expect. higher
illegitimacy, as well as higher marital fertility.
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Table 13 shows the value of alloWance for families with three
children as a percent of average wages and the illegitimacy rates to the
relevant age group (women 30-34 in these populations are the group
having a third or higher order birth). For comparison the U.S. rate
is included, along with teenage rates in all 'inflows.

TABLE 13.-1966' family allowances for S children as a percent of average
monthly wages and illegitimacy rates to women aged 15 to 19 and
SO to 3.4, circa 1995

Nation
Allowance

Illegitimacy rates circa 1905, age of
mother

as per-
cent of wages 3U to 31 1510 10

France 91 30 0
Belgium 34 13 2
It al). 20 111 2
West Germany 20 lit 7
Netherlands J.5 10 3
Sweden 14 22 28
Canada 7 27 13
United Kingdom 4 44 11
United States 0 37 18

Source: nlcgiflmacy rates from Cut right 11171h: App. I; family allowance relative to wages are maximum
levels (which are generally close to ilninimn benefits) and ma taken from President's Commission on
Income Maintenance Programs (1970), table 2, 1 -1; 415.

France pays the highest relative benefit and the United Kingdom
the lowest. The illegitimacy rate at age 30 to 34 in the United King-
dom was 44 compared to a rate of 30 in France. Inspection of the rank
order of benefits against illegitimacy rates to older women reveals
no association, and we conclude that illegitimacy rates of older women
are not affected by the relative size of family allowance benefits.
There is no "spillover" effect.

Inspection of teenage rates allows a similar conclusion. The rate is
6 in Francewith high benefits, and 28 in Sweden with its low relative
benefits. Both Canada and the United Kingdom have very low
relative benefits and teenage illegitimacy rates two to six times
greater than the five nations paying the highest relative benefits.
Clearly study of factors other than the relative size of the family
allowance program are needed before national. differences in illegiti-
macy rates can be understood.

AFDC and Illegitimacy in. the United States

Comparing the number of AFDC families with the illegitimacy rate
is misleading because the illegitimacy rate measures one population
at risk, while the total count of AFDC families is not specific to the
same population. Still, several examples of the absence of the expected
relationship between changes in illegitimacy and total AFDC families
can be shown. For instance, one finds the illegitimacy rate unchanged
from 1930 to 1940, although the number of families on AFDC was
zero in 1930 and 372,000 in 1940. The illegitimacy rate increased from

to 11 between 1940 and 1945, while the number of AFDC families
declined from 372,000 to 274,000. Between 1950 and 1955 the number
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of AFDC families declined from 051,000 to 6e2.,000, while the illegiti-
macy rule increased from 15 to 20. The ntunbur of families on AFDC
increased from 1,054,000 in 1965 to 2.5 million in 1970, while illegiti-
macy rates did not change. Clearly, then, there are numerous examples
of time periods when illegitimacy rates increased while AFDC rolls
were stable or in decline; also, we have examples of periods in which
illegitimacy rates were stable while the number of AFDC families
was rapidly increasing. If one used increases in number of client
faMilies over short-run periods as a measure of change in access to and
utilization of AFDC by eligible female-heraled families, the historical
record will provide data that would eithi.r support or disprove the
hypothesis that increased access will increase illegitimacy rates:

TABLE 14.Number of illegitimate children 17 and under on AFDC in
1961 and 1969, by color

(Numbers in thonsands]

1061 1969

White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite Total

Number surviving_ 1, I I I 1, 734 2, 845 1, 522 2, 2S1 3, S03
Number after adoption

and legitimation 333 I, 438 1, 771 457 1, 939 2, 306
649 1 397Number on AFDC_ 470 1 1, 171

Percent on AFDC_
179

33 37 1 87 1 60
1, 508

65

Estimate.
NOTE.Data on survivors estimated by assuming 97 percent of white and 94 percent of nonwhite births

during the 17 preceding years survived. Of these survivors, 70 percent of white and 15 ;Nugent of nonwhite
children were estimated to have been either adopted or legitimat ed by the marriage of their natural parents.
thus removing t hem front the population sury (cots at risk of being counted on AFDC roles as illegitimate.

Source: F, Cutright 197:2e: table 24.

THE EFFECT OF ILLEGITIMACY ON AFDC: 1961-69

Table 14 allows us to test, although somewhat crudely, some al-
ternative explanations of the rise in the numbers of illegitimate
children on AFDC between 1961 and 1969. In 1961 there were 649,000
illegitimate children on AFDC: The number rose to about 1.6 million
in 1909. Of the increase of 919,000, about 26 percent is due simply to
the increase in the number of illegitimate children under 18 years of
age between 1061 and 1969, and 74 percent is due to higher utilization
of AFDC in 1969.

In May 1969, there were 454,900 AFDC families in which the father
was absent and not married to the mothers. All 1.1 million children
in this type of family were illegitimatethe average number of
children was 2.4 per family. Another 478,000 illegitimate AFDC
children were in other types of families. A minimum of about 2 million
AFDC recipients therefore were illegitimate children or unmarried
mothers. In families with the father not married to the mother, the
monthly AFDC benefit per recipient in May 1969 was about $45.16.
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Using this figure to calculate the annual cost of AFDC benefits to
unwed mothers and illegitimate children yields an estimate of about $1.1
billion in 1969. This was about one third the total cost of the AFDC
program in 1969.

THE EFFECT OF AFDC ON ILLEGITIMACY: 1940-70

To find th
(at

illegitimacy affects the cost of the AFDC program does
not mean that the program is a cause -of -illegitimacy. Although
explaining the rise in illegitimacy since 1940 by the AFDC program is
quite popular, little systematic effort to test the hypothesis has been
made.

in testingthe AFDC program as a cause of illegitimacy we cannot
simply use national trend data to relate benefit levesl and changes to
illegitimacy rates. This is because the AFDC benefit varies greatly
among the States. This complication, however, provides the analyst
with the means of testing program effects; because the variation in
State benefits is quite large. Viewed in this way the State differences
in AFDC payments provide a quasi-experimental set of historical
data to test the main hypothesis, while also allowing assessinent of
the probably futureleffects of minimum income supplement programs.

AFDC benefits per recipient are little different in families with or
without illegitimate children. However, family benefits are higher in
families with legitimate children became family size is somewhat
larger. When States are grouped into high-to-low benefit strata and
family benefit data are used (as in tables 16 and 17; below) the average
family benefit will be higher than the average to families with illegiti-
mate children. This fact does not alter the relative position of AFDC
payments to families with illegitimate children among the States,
because the rank order of per recipient benefits or family benefits
using Jill families or only families with illegitimate children is virtually
identical. States will be in the same _high- or low-benefit stratum
whether we do or do not specify benefit levels by the presence or ab-
sence of illegitimate children. (U.S. Welfare Administration, 1963:
table 56).

BENEFIT CHANGE AND ILLEGITIMACY RATE CHANGE: 1940 -60

Eighteen States (see table 15) have large numbers of nonwhites
and whites as well as illegitimacy data' for 1940, 1950, and 1960.
Table 15 treats changes in AFDC. benefits (in 1958 dollars)' in terms
of the pattern of small or large changes between 1940 and 1960. In
this table, States are grouped according to whether they maintain
a consistent pattern of large benefit increases; whether they varied
from decade to decade, or whether they had a consistent policy of
small benefit increases.
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15.-1'affern of change in an noal ,IPDC brnrf and change in,
ilkyitimary rateN, by color, 11140410

Inc :ease in W11111:11 A hibllellt per recipient ['hang, in itlegititnar rate, Ian/ no

19ap5o Nomviia,

High High 1 9.3 61. 9
.61,2 5, 5 rtS.

High LOW 3 5. 9 63. !I
do.4 2.7 6-1. U

Virgini;CNVesi Virginia. Illinois, New tom.y.
3 Kew 'wiry, Louisiana. Noel ii Unroll aa, 1)1)10, District of Columbia.
3 Ftarida, 'nnalessee, Texas, haillsylvallia, Affelligan.

Al;11.:4M:1, 'Aissourl, Nlissl:,sipta, Soot C;11'01111:1.

NOTE,--"Longo" benefit gain lanween Inn Ii periods was SAI or higher, with the mean gain In "large guilt"
SIntos of 1l12 (cominred to i23 in small gain Stales) 3.,,r!,.^ell hill) and 1950. Mean gain ill large grin Stais
between 1950 and niii() was $59 rOolp:_evil to $Ill in the small gain Stairs. A change in the 111111.1.1:11 hrurllt [ler
reelpiviii of, say. $5l 1111:111A that the annual benefit at the end of the decade period was $51 a year higher
than it was at t he beginning of the decade.

SOU'''P: Itenofit (Int a by Stairs from li.S. Social &nutty Bollelln. carious years, adjusted to 1n5,t dollars.
State inegititnacy rates are ago standarized, and were (.111(10,11.4.d from Stole birth' data adjusted for under
registration of births, and Census counts for Uutuarled women 15 to

1Ve find that, States with consistently high benefit increases hatl
smaller tvitite illepitimacy rate inereintes than States with inconsistent
benefit clumps; Stale,-; consistently small benefit increases had
sin a Her whi le illegitimacy illell.41SOS OMR arty of the other three types.

There is no relationship between changing benefit levels and changes
in nonwhite illegitimacy rates. For exarnple, nonwhite illegilinmvy
rotes in States tvith consistently high benefit, increases jumped by
about 02, while those ill States with consistently low benefit inert ases
went 'up by 04. Changing AFDC benefits arc not related to changmg
illegitimacy rates in the 1940-60 period.

AFDC BENEFITS AND ILLEGITIMACY: 1960 AND 1970

ra tes in 1960 and 1970 may be compared after including
married but separated women in the denominator along with single,
widowed, and divorced women. Counts of 1060 illegitimate births by
State are somewhat more refined than 1970 data, because they include
illegitimate births to State residents who delivered in another Slate
that reports illegitimacy, while 1970 data generally exclude out -of-
Slate births. The eamher of such biro's, however, is small.

It is necessary to continue II) confine an analysis of nonwhite rates
to States with predominantly black populations, because
rates among various nonwhite groups are different. For example, in
Oklahoma in 1970 the rate was 77.8 per 1,000 unmarried nonwhites
aged 15-44; among American Indians the rate Nvas 48.8 while among
blacks it was 91.8. Although Indians formed only one-I bird of the non-
white population tit risk, their presence in the nonwhite population
lowers the rate from an expected level per thousand 1)1 91.8 (under. the
common assumption that virt tidy all nonwhites are blacks) to 77.8a
large drop solely attributable to the composition of the nonwhite
population in this'St at e. Similarly, the illegitimacy rate to nonwhites in
1ia\waii was 27.2 per thousand in 1970 t hi low nonwhit..1, rate is due
to the different ethnic. composition of the 1 Iawaiian nonwhite, popula-
tion compared to the United States as a whole, For these reasons those
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States with few blacks in the nonwhite population are omitted from
the following comparisons of illegitimacy rates and AFDC benefits in
1960 and 1970--a procedure that alters the States included in various
benefit strata in some cases.

AFDC bengfils and illegitimacy rates in 1060

Table 16 compares the illegitimacy rate for white" and nonwhite
women aged 15-44 in high-, middle -, and low-benefit States. For
whites we find a mean illegitimacy rate of 9 .births per 1,000 in the
States paying the highest benefits, a rate of 10 births per 1,000 in the
middle stratum, and a rate of 9 per 1,000 in the lowest benefit stratum.

TABLE 16.Illegitimacy rates and AFDC monthly family benefits, by
color: 1060

Illegitimacy rale
lier 1,000

Mean ; Number unmarried
1960 Al: 1)C monthly family benefit . - benefit' --' of States aged 15 to 14

White:
High 8180 8 9.0
Middle 116 9 10.2
Low 74 9 8, 9

Nonwhite:
High 159 6 71. 6
-Middle 102 7 90. 1

(103) (6) (52.3)
Low (17 7 89. 9

Extretnc States:vait:
Highest 189 (I) &.3
Lowest 44 (2) 5.8

Nonwhite:
Highest 189 (1) 04. 2
Lowest 44 (2) 98. 7

I 111111015.

3 Mi5515511n11.

NOMMonthly benefits in 19137 dollars.
For whites, high benefit Status are District of columbta, Iowa, Illinois, New Jersey, Minnesota, Ore-

gon. Washington, and Wisconsin.
For whites, Middle benefit Stales are: Michigan, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Indiana, Louisiana,

West Viminla, Virginia, Missouri, and Delaware.
For whites, low benefit States are: Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina. Tennessee,

Texas, Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi.
For nonwhites, high benefit States are: District of Columbia, Illinois, New Jersey, _Michigan, Pennsyl-

vania, and Indiana.
For nonwhites, middle benefit States are: Louisiana, West Virginia, Virginia, Nlissouri, Delaware,

Georgia, Kentucky.
For nonwhites low benefit Stales ma: North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Florida, Ala-

bama, and Mississippi;

Among nonwhites the illegitimacy rate in the highest benefit stratum
was about 72 births per 1,000,. in the middle stratum it was 90 (82 when
Delaware, with its possibly unreliable rate is omitted) births per 1,000,

-while the nonwhite rate in the lowest benefit stratum was 90.
Comparison of the two States with the highest and the lowest

AFDC benefit show a slightly higher rate to whites in the highest
benefit State; among nonwhites the State with the lowest benefits
had the higher rate. We conclude that, for 1960, this analysis yields
no evidence that the level of illegitimacy is a function of the level of
AFDC benefits.
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AFDC benefits and illegitimacy rates. in 1970

The level of AFDC benefits and illegitimacy rates for women 15 to
44 in 1970 are shown in table 17. Among whites the average rate in
the States paying the highest benefits is 13.5; in the next lower benefit
stratum the a vertigo illegitimacy rate is 15, while it is_ in the lowest
benefit stratum.

TABLE 17.Illegitimacy rates by AFDC monthly family beneits, by
color: 1070

1070 AFDC monthly family benefit
Mean

benefit
Number
of States

DWI inmey ride
per 1,1051

_unmarried aged
10 10 44

White:
1 ligh $193 9 13. 5
Middle 120 14 15. J.
Low 71 . 8 10. 9

Nonwhite:
High 189 7 82. 9
Middle 101 9 80. 4
Low 68 7 S0.9

Extreme States:
White:

Highest 218 (1) 9. 4
Lowest 40 (2) 9. 6

Nonwhite:
Highest 218 (I) 81.7
Lowest 40 (2) 107. 6

a New Jersey.
' Mississippi.

NOTE.BenefIts In 1007 dollars.
For whites the States are: nigh benefits: New Jersey, Illinois. Minnesota, New Hampshire. Wisconsin,

Michigan, District of Columbia, South Dakota, Pennsylvania, and Washington. Middle benefit white State
ore Iowa. Virginia, West Virginia, Oregon, Delaware. Arizona. Texas. North Carolina. Kentucky, Colorado,
Nebraska, Indiana, Oklahoma, mid Missouri. Low benefit white stratum is Tennessee. Gerogia, Arkansas,
Florida, Louisiana, South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi.

Nonwhite high benefit States are Nuw Jersey. 1lliaTis, Wisconal n, Michigan, District of Columbia, Vir-
ginia, Pennsylvania.

Nonwhite middle benefit States are Delaware, Texas, North Carolina, Kentucky, West Virginia, Toe-
nonce, Nebraska, Indiana, and Missouri. Nonwhite low benefit States are Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina, Mississippi.

Among nonwhites the average illegitimacy rate in the highest benefit
stratum. is 83 births per 1,000, hi the middle benefit stratum it is 80,
while the rate is 81 in the lowest benefit stratum.

The lower panels of table 17 show the illegitiMacy rates to unmarried
women aged 15 to 44 in the State paying the largest and the State
paying the smallest benefit: We find that the benefit in New Jersey is
five times greater than is the benefit in Mississippi. This difference
has no apparent effectin boosting either the white or nonwhite illegiti-
macy rate in New Jersey: for both racial groups the illegitimacy rate
in Mississippi is higher than is the rate in New Jersey..

THE RATIO OF AFDC BENEFITS TO MALE EARNINGS

There is a strong positive relationship between the ratio of AFDC
benefits to male earnings and the level of AFDC benefits (President's
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.

Commission on Income Maintenance Programs, 1970: table 3.3-1).
This variable, which some claim to be a cause dillegitimacy because
a high ratio mav discourage marriage thus encouraging illegitimacy,
might obscure the "true" impact of high benefits on illegitimacy if its
relationship to benefits levels were negative rather than positive.
However, the States in which the ratio of benefits to male earnings is
highest are also the high benefit States. In spite of having both
factors at work, these States have illegitimacy rates no higher than
lower benefit States.

The view that yet-to-be measured economic variables mask the
"true" effect of benefits on illegitimacy,may be supported by further
work. Such an economic factor must be negatively related to benefits
and positively related to illegitimacy. The search for such a variable
should proceed with historical as well as current measures that can
be directly linked to one or another immediate cause of an illegitimacy
rate. At the present time. I have no evidence that such variables eixst,
116.1' do I have a model that says that they should exist.

This review of the relationship of AFDC benefits and illegitimacy
rates failed to find an association between the level of benefits and the
level of illegitimacy in either 1960 or 1970. Further, analysis of change
in illegitimacy rates and change in benefit levels between 1940 and
1960 failed tp,ffil that States with consistently high- or low-benefit
changeMid het or low changes in illegitimacy rates. We conclude
thitt variation among the States in AFDC benefit levels is not related
to illegitimacy rates. Although illegitimate children are a major cause
of AFDC expenditOres, the AFDO program is not a cause of illegiti-
many. This conclusion is counter to recent.work by economists whose
theories suggest that fertility should respond to economic factors, like
income support programs. Whatever the possible impact of income
supports on the marital fertility .of.lower income groups, it is unlikely
that income- support to unwed mothers will affect illegitimacy rates.
This conclusion is-developed in the following sections.

WHY BE:3E17ITS DO NOT CAUSE ILLEGITIMATE BIRTHS

Recent work on economic explanations of fertility (Robinson and
Horlacher, 1971). develops the theory that income '(neasured ii tt
variety of WayS) is positively related to-.fertility, because_children cost
money. Since a program like AFDC meets the most 'obvious costs of
childrearing; a naive argument-might be that reducing the costs of
illegitimate children stimulates illegitimacy. Since our analysis does
not nidiCate that this is the case, we-. must ask why the economic
theory fails.

. The economic-theory of fertility is qualified with the provision that
it will work only when childbearing-is rational and deliberatethat is,
under conditions of perfect fertility control. This precondition is not
met in the case of most illegitimate births. ThUS, an effort to "control"
illegitimacy by "cracking down" on welfare is unlikely to have any
-more-effect in future.than similar efforts have had in the -past. It is
also important to point out that increasing AFDC. benefits probably
will not reduce illegitimacy rateS.either.-



THE EFFECT OF INCOME SUPPLEMENTS ON REDUCING SANCTIONS AGAINST
ILLEGITIMACY

The possible effects of guaranteed income supplements on illegiti-
mate childbearing bv the next generation may be clarified by compar-
ing the effect of different public programs and private efforts that
reduce the negative sanctions -resulting from illegitimacy. Table IS
lists eight types of punishmentboth social and economic. The degree
to which each punishment will be experienced by the pregnant nii=\__,
married women or the . unwed mother will vary according to her
economic status at the time, and other characteristics.

TABLE 15.Effect of birth, control,. income supplements and .release of
illegitimate child on punishments of the unwed mother

Types of punishments

flirt It
control or Income Adoption or

abstinence supplements release

Negative effects during pregnancy and child-
birth 0 0

Sole responsibility for- 16 to 18 years child.;
care 0

Social sanctions related to unwed mother
stains 0 0

Declining chance for marriage 0
High risk of female family head status 0
Decline imeconomic status during.pregnency 0 0
Lower economic status after birth varies varies varies
Increase in poverty gap related to added chit- .. .poverty

dren varies

NOTE.A "0" indicates effect on the punishment while "" indicates strong relief from the punish-
ment. The term "varies" means. for example, that the risk of lower economic states after birth is a risk
dependent on the economic status prior to the birth, the likely future economic status had the birth not oc-
cured mid the size of child benefits offered by the Income supplement program.

If the woman does not experience pregnancy and illegitimate child-
birth she will not be sanctioned Unless the economic reward for illegit-
imate childbearing exceeds the reward for avoiding it..Even if eco-
nomic stains were improved for a poor young woman, a glance at
the other consequences of illegitimacy suggeSts. that the net effect
would still be negative, if she retained the child.

The three columns in table18 express the effect Of each program
and-individual response .type in decreasing the specifiC form of .punish-
ment..There is at-present no way to assess the relative importance of
One or another punishment. :For -example, use of' birth control (or
abstinence) -means that illegitimacy is avoided. Tkus the consequence
is to eliminate the effects of illegitimacY (expresSed by the negative
sign). The same elimination of effects of some punishments can be
obtained if the woman releases the child for adoption---see column 3.
This course of action (nrimarily-Used by whites rather than nonwhites)
allows the unwed mother to avoid the sanction of 16 to 1S years of sole
responsibility: for child care,- puts her hack into the marriage market,
and allows her to avoid the status of female head. of a family or sub-
family. In most cases release of the child .for adoption also allows the
unwed mother to avoid further increase in the poverty gap, if she is
already at or below the poverty line at the time of birth.
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Avoiding childbirth or giving up the child allows women above the
income supplement line to maintain their economic position. Income
supplements cannot affect this group.

Giving up a child afterbirth has no effect on social sanctions related
to illegitimacy, the negative feelings and material affects experienced
during pregnancy and childbirth, or likely wage loss during pregnancy.

In contrast, an income supplement program has no effect on any
punishment except those involving the decline in economic position for
women whose prepregnancy income was low enough to allow them to
improve their economic status by bearing a child. Even so, the income
supplement for this group of unwed mothers does not remove the sanc-
tion of sole responsibility for child care over a 1G-year period of time or
lbnger; it. does nothing to improve the woman's chances for marriage
and normal family life; nor does it affect the other .negative conse-
quences of unwed motherhood.

From this perspective, an income supplement program can only
alleviate sonic immediate and longer term economic consequences of
bearing an illegitimate child. This does not suggest that future
amelioration of the economic consequences for low-income women
will stimulate, illegitimacy, any more than that their. past allevia-
tion through the AFDC program has stimulated IL
Possible effects of income supplements on living arrangements and birth

control
We can turn the main factors in table is around and ask whether it

is likely that the introduction of an income supplement program will
influence the spread of birth control, adoption, or other factors that
reduce the number of illegitimate children living without the father.

The living arrangements of illegitimate children would be affected
if an income maintenance program changed adoption levels, legitima-
tion by marriage of illicit pregnancies before or after the birth, or
provided funds to allow establishment of separate living arrangements
by unwed mothers, or changed the likelihood that other illegitimate
children would be born to the mother.

Adoption

If income supplements reduced adoption levels and thus increased
the number of female headed households with illegitimate children,
such a change would affect whites rather than blacks. Present adoption
levels among blacks con hardly be depressed further, although informal
temporary shifts in child care might change. Available data indicate
that the trend toward separate living arrangements among women
with children in a. disrupted marital status (see Cutright and Scanzoni,
1973) has neared a maximum : level; further, illegitimate childbearing
occurs most often among young women who must live with their
mothers because of their young agea constraint on separate living
arrangements that will not change in the future.

It is possible that the recent alleged decline in white 'adoption is
simply 'a function of changes in the age and class characteristics of
white unwed mothers. In any case there seems to be no reason to
believe that adoption rates will change in response to income supple-
ments. Historically, the unwed mothers most likely to release the child
were white and tended to be middle class. This group will not be
directly affected by income supplements.
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Legitimation before or after marriage

Somewhere between 10 to 20 percent of white and nonwhite unwed.
mothers have, in the past, married the alleged father after the birth
of the illegitimate child. These are couples with strong bonds to each
other. This tiny minority can hardly be much reduced by income sup-
pleent disincentives to marriage.

About 24 percent of nonwhite pregnant out-of-wedlock women and
two-thirds of whites marry before the birth. Analysis of the character-
istics of the women who marry prior to the birth and those who do not
indicates little 'if any economic difference (Cutright, 1972c). 'the
decision is not determined by economic condition; rather, it is deter-
mined by the commitment to marry between the couple prior to or
shortly after pregnancy. Couples with little interest in marriage do not
marry because they do not want tonot because they are con-
strained from marriage by low income. Thus, income supplements
should not reduce the rate of legitimation prior to birth.

Effects on use of birth control

Income supplements might increase illegitimacy by depressing birth
control use. Is such a chtuwe

Recent trends among both white and nonwhite women indicate
record low fertility. Census reports (Current Population Reports,
P-20, No. 240, September 1972) that young wives aged 24 and under
have the lowest recorded expected family size (2.3 children per wife.)
Use or expected use of reliable methods of contraception by married
women increased during the 1960's (Westoff, 1972). By 1970, there was
a difference of only 3 percent in the percentage of white or black wires
"just not using" contraception (Westoff, 1972: 10). Contraceptive
effort in the two populations is nearly equal, but its effectiveness is
lower in the black population. This difference is expected, given the
earlier adoption of contraception by the white population. Legal
abortion is used twice as frequently to terminate pregnancy by non-
whites as whites in New York City (Tietze, 1973).

Fertility rates per 1,000 white women aged 15-44 with family
incomes below 125 percent of the poverty line, declined from 141
in 1960-65 to 114 in 1966-70; over the same years, the fertility rate
per 1,000 nonwhite women in the low-income group declined from
180 to 136 (Jaffe, 1972: Table 3). These emprmous declines in the
fertility of low-income women during a period of massive increase
in utilization of AFDC hardly indicate that adopting a more uniform
national income supplement program would be accompanied by a
decline in contraceptive or abortion use.

In sum, the behavior of the white and nonwhite low-income women
in recent years document a decline in desired fertility and an increase
in use of abortion and effective contraceptive methods. Although it
is the fertility of married women that has been responsible for the
decline in white and nonwhite general fertility rates, notable declines
in illegitimacy rates among older nonwhite women have been docu-
mented (see table 3). The interrelated factors that have depressed
the fertility of low-income women should continue to operate. None
of these facts suggest that income supplements will result in abandon-
ment by unmarried low-income women of voluntary methods of
birth control.
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PARTICIPATION IN THE AID TO FAMILIES WITH
DEPENDENT CHILDREN PROGRAM (.AFDC).

By BARBARA BOLAND*

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Poor female-headed families with children, generally considered an
approximate measure of potential eligibles for .AFDC, -numbered Ann t
1.7 million in 1970. In contrast, close to 2,4 million female-headed
families received AFDC benefits sometime during 1970. That this
discrepancy is anything. more than statistical is not evident, since the
current rules of AFDC eligibility include the potential of extending
benefits to many families that are nonpoor (according to the official
U.S. Government definition of poverty). The methodology for esti-
mating AFDC eligibles developed in this paper shows that, huleed,
more families' are eligible for AFDC than are now participating. The
1970 estimate of eligible. female - headed families of 2.7 million, more
than accounts for the 2.4 million on.the rollsillustrating the Made-
(piney of poverty statistics as a measure of AFDC eligibility.

To date, the estimating methodology has been specified for data
years 1907 and 1970. These years were chosen tb accord with a period
of rapid caseload growth so that the change in participation could be
evaluated. The resulting estimates show that while the.eligible pool
increased by 24 percent between 1967. and 1970, the caseload doubled,
suggesting that the rate of participation increased substantially.
Comparing the estimates of eligibles to annualized estimates of the
participating caseload shows that in the aggregate participation,
increased from 56 to 78 percent from 1907 to 1970. Similarly, for the
female- headed portion of the caseload, participation increased from
63 to 01 percent. These aggregate figures reflect a general and wide-
spread increase in participation which seems to have affected most
geographic and demographic groups. Time relative pattern of participa-
tion, however, exhibits no radical change between 1967 and 1970.
Female-headed families, nonwhites, central city residents, and faMilies
located in the northeastern and western census divisions maintained
a higher probability of being on AFDC than their counterparts.

The high level of participation for female-headed families suggests
that in the future any substantial growth in caseloads for this group
will have to come from the creation of new eligibles. To a limited
extent, new eligibles had to account for seine of the growth of the
female-headed portion of the caseload between 1967 and 1970. Al-
though the magnitude of the numbers involved is not overwhelming,
the issue is one of significant policy concern. It is tempting to attribute
the growth in female-headed families eligible for AFDC to AFDC

*The Urban Institute. The author wishes to thank George Chow and Tito
do la Garza for their expert programing assistance.
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itself. shim the program otters incentives for intact families to split
and for single females' to have illegitimate children. Data at the na-
tional level suggest, however, that over the 1967 to 1970 period the
dominant phenomenon was expansion of income eligibility rather than
creation of female-headed families. The analysis presented here does
not prove the absence of a behavioral link between the growth in
AFDC caseloads and the growth in female-heeded familiesbut
simply suggests that over the 1967 to 1970 period the dominant
phenomenon appears to have been a large and widespread increase in
participation augmented by expansion of eligibility up the income
scale.

I. INTRODUCTION

By the end of 1971, almost 3 million families were receiving money
payments frain the Aid to Families with Dependent, Children (AFDC)
program. The number of recipient families had tripled in a decade
and more than doubled since 1967. Although the general trend in
recipients has been upward since the inception of

general
program in

1035interrupted by declines only during World War 11 and the
}Careen warthe growth of the liitter 1960's and early 1970's was
unprecedented. By '1970 the annual rate of growth readied a peak of
36 percent representing an addition of 677,000 families to the rolls in
that year. Since then, the rate of growth has begun to moderate even
though the absolute rise continues.'

The past decade of growth has been particularlyperplexing because
at the same time most of the Nation has been enjoying continuous
prosperity. Between 1959 and 1971 close to 14 million Americans
moved out of poverty.2 The conventional scenario of the financially -
pressed father deserting his family so they may receive AFDC does
not seem adequate to ,explain what has been happening. A more com-
plex economic explanation is required and/or other factors must be
taken into account. Indeed, a number of other economic and min-
economic phenomena, with potentially significant affects on AFDC,
were occuring coincident with the rise in caseloads.

Although a general decline in poverty was observed over the decade,
the process was selectiveAose who left were primarily male-headed
families. Census figures show a slow bat steady rise in the number of
female-headed families with children in povertythe primary popu-
lation at risk for AFDC. Between 1959 and 1971 the number of such
families increased by 20 yercent. ft-is tempting to attribute this rise
to the increasing financial attractiveness of AFDC itself. In many
areas of the country, AFDC now provides a regular flow of cash bene-
fits which may be supplemented by earnings, automatic eligibility for
food stamps and medicaid, and public housing. But still u causal
relationship is far from clear. The increase in all families over the

1 U.S. Department of Health, EduCation, and Welfare, Social and Rehabilita-
tion Service, National Center for Social Statistics. "Public ,AssistanceAnnual
Statistical Data, Calendar Year 1969" (NCSS Report A-7) and "Public Assistance
Statistics," December 1970 and 1971 (NCSS Report. A-2).

3 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, P-60, No. R6, "Char-
acteristics of the Low-Income Populations, 1971," U.S.

Reports,
Government Printing

Office, Washington, D.C. 1972. All references to poverty or the poor in this paper
refer to official U.S. Government definitions and statistics.
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same period was 18 percent. and nonpoor female-headed families with
eitildren increased by an astounding 120 percent.3

It is clear, however, that program rules have been liberalized over
the decade. Between 1961 and 1970 State standards of need for a
family of four rose from an annual overage of $2,286 to $3,300,4 ex-
panding eligibility up the income scale. This expansion was further
heightened by the work incentive features of the 1961 and 1967
amendments to the Social Security Act. By 1962 States were required
to deduct work-related expenses front earnings in calculating benefits
and determining eligibility; and by July 1969 States were required
to disregard the first $30 and one-third of the remainder of monthly
earnings in calculating benefits for AFDC units already on the rolls.
Such a work incentive feature has the effect of extending eligibility to
units with substantial levels of income. In a generous welfare State
like New York the. "30 and ;i" provision raises the 1970 annual .break-
even point to $5,688 for a family of four with earnings well above
the annual guarantee of $4,032.5 The breakeven point is even higher
if deductions for work-related expenses arc taken into account.

Noneconomic rules of eligibility have also been liberalized. The 1961
amendmentk permitted States to extend benefits to families headed by
unemployed males, and by 1967, 21 States had such .programs. in
1969 the Supreme Court struck down the residency requirement which
States could impose to deny payments to residents of less than 1 year.
and in 1968 abolished the man-in-house-rule." Prior to being out-
lawed, this rule deemed a family ineligible for assistance if there was a
Man- present regardless of his legal requirement to support.-Now any
nude may be present as long as he is not the father of the children.

In addition to liberalization of eligibility, an increase in the rate of
participation is generally thoughtto have occurred as a 'result of in-
increases in "recruiting" for the welfare rollS. Great Society programs
like Community Action, Model Cities, and 0E0 legal services as well
as private organizations like the National Welfare Rights Organiza-
tion appear to have acted as advertisers and casefinders for AFDC.
New York City welfare workers testified before congressional hearings
that welfare clients ". . . can quote your procedure better than you
can." ". . it is the client action grows and soineone working with
them that, tells them that their are entitled to this, that, and the other
thing, and they inform the client, and they come in and they seem to
know, and if you check it through you find out they were correct." 6

3 Ibid.
4 Derived- from "Nfenthly Cost Standards for Basic Needs Used by States for

Specified Types of Old-Age Assistance Cases and Families Receiving Aid to
Families With Dependent Children," January 1961. Bureau of Family Services,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, December 1962, table 5, and
"OAA and AFDC: Standards for Basic Needs for Specified Types of Assistance
Groups," July 1970 (NCSS Report D-2, July 1970), U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Service, National Center for
Social Statistics, table 3.

5 Ibid. The guarantee refers to the dollar amount of benefits a family of a given
size would receive if it had no other income. The break-even point refers to the
income level at which a family is no longer eligible for benefits.

4 Problems in Administration of Public Welfare .Programs. Hearings before the
Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy of the Joint Economic Committee, Congress of the
United States, Part I, March 20; April 11, 12, 13, 1972, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C., 1972.
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To understand what has been happening to ADFC--or more
basically, to measure what has been happeningrequires sorting out a
complex set of interwoven factors. One aspect of this task is the devel-
opment of a more precise measure of AFDC eligibles than the number
of female-beaded families in poverty. In 1970 poor female-headed
families with children numbered approximately 1.7 million, while an
estimated :3.1 million families received AFDC benefits at sonic lilac
during the yrenr.7 That this discrepancy is anything more than statis-
tical is not evident, since the rules of AFDC eligibility include the
potential of extending. benefits to many families that are neither poor
nor female-headed. The. purpose of this paper' is to report on the
development of a methodology for estimating AFDC eligibles from
census data, and the subsequent analysis of participation which is
possible once the eligible pool has been estimated.

IVIETTIODOLOGY

estimate the number of families eligible Iv A, AFDC, the eligibility
criteria of the program are applied to

eligible
data files of the Current.

Population Survey (CPS)the Census Bureau's recurring sample sur-
vey of 50,000 households. Once the crucial economic and demographic
rules of eligibility are determined, they are translated into a set of
decision rules aml computational formulas suitable for screening each-
family in the CPS file for the presence of an. eligible AFDC assistance
unit. Such a procedure, in effect, counts the number of eligible units.
in the CPS sample and is thus subject to the same problems of
sampling error as other CPS estimates.° . To date,, the estimating
methodology has been specified for data years 1967 and 1970, but
the general approach could easily be adapted to other years for which
CPS files are available. The detail.of this methodology is outlined in
appendiX Aonly an overview is presented.here.

The decision rules and computational forinulas, which ..approxinnite
actual rules of eligibility, are specified on a State -by -State basis as much
as possible to reflect the variation in AFDC program characteristics
across States. Although Federal law sets down general guidelines
which States must follow to be eligible for Federal financial participa-
tion, a great' deal of discretion in interpreting and implementing the
Federal rules is left to the States. It is not surprising, therefore, that
wide variations-in program rules between States have resulted. The
most dramatic example is the economic standards of need which are
set by each State individually. In 1970 State standards for a family of
four varied from a low of $2,112 per year in Arkansas to a high of
$5,184 per year in California.° Administrative data on these standards
are published periodically and are fully implemented in the com-
putational procedures described below. Unfortunately, published in-
formation on other aspects of eligibility is not always available, neces-
sitating more imprecise approximations. The general approach in

7 Op. cit., U.S. Bureau of the Census for the poverty counts. See Technical
-Appendix B, pp. 2-5 for derivation of the es tinutto of annual AFDC recipients.

For a discussion of the data base and its limitations see U.S. Bureau of the
Census, Current Population. Reports, Op. Cit.

9 Op. cit., NCSS Report D-2, 7/70.
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deriving these approximations has been to make liberal, but, practi-
cable assumptions so the resulting estimates represent an outside count
of the pool of eligibles.

Catcyorical

Since the AFDC program covers only certain demographic types or
categories of families, the first step is to define the characteristics that
determine categorical eligibility. The original intent of the 1935 Social
Secuily Act, which initiated Federal participation in public assist anee
programs, was to confjne assistance. to categories of individuals who
were tunable to work because of age, blindness or absence of wage
earner." Consequently, AFDC payments were initially confined to
needy children under 16 who were deprived of parental support be-
cause of death, incapacity, or absence froth the home of a parent."
Over the years the Federal definition of categorical eligibility has been
extended to include: such needy children under 18, and 18 to 20 if in
school; the needy parent or caretaker relative of these children; both
parents in families headed by incapacitated fathers; and in States with
programs for unemployed parents, both parents in families headed by
unemployed fathers. .

Between 1067 and 1970 there were no major changes in the Federal
law regarding categorical eligibility; therefore, the same set of decision
rides is appliCable for both years. The first rule identifies the universe
of families with eligible children, defined in most States as tiever-
married children under 18, and 18 to 20 if in school, following the
Federal guideline. States may be more restrictive than the Federal
guidelines, in this case, but cannot receive Federal aid for any chill
outside the Federal definition, e.g., children 18. to 20 not in school.
Consequently the major deviation from the Federal standard is a few
States that restrict eligibility to children under 18."

Within this universe of families with eligible children, the next most
important determinant of eligibility is the status, of the 'family head.
Thus a family is considered categorically eligible if:

(1) The head is .a female. The female-headed family is the most
typical AFDC assistance family, accounting for approx-
imately 78 percent of the total. caseload in 1970. For-
tunately, these families are the easiest to identify in the
CPS file.

(2) The head is an unemployed. father and the family lives in a
State with an unemployed. parent segment of the AFDC
program. In terms of CPS variables, an unemployed father
is defined as a male bead who did not work for at least 3
months because of the inability to find a job. The program
definition of is considerably more complex

10 Not until 1950 was the'eategory for persons totally and permanently disabled
added.

11 Originally the program was entitled Aid to Dependent Children (ADC)
reflecting the limitation of payments to children only. It was not until 1950 that
a Federal contribution was provided for the caretaker of the children. The name
of the program was changed to AFDC in 1962.

12 See app. A for the definition of eligible_ children on a State-by-State basis.
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than this but cannot be replicated with the information in
CPS file."

(3) The head is an incapacitated father. In terms of CPS vari-
ables an ipcapacitated father is defined as a Wale head who
did not work at least 3 months because of illness. Although
definitions of incapaiiity vary by State, this rule represents
the extent of the disability information in the CPS. Even
if State-by-State definitions of incapacity were determined
this would still be the best approximation.

(4) The head is a male and no spouse is present., i.e. a male-
headed-single-parent family. The wording of the Federal
law 'absence from the home of parent" allows eligibility
for this type of family. Such families are relatively rare
in the population as a whole and thus account for a fraction
of 1 percent of the participating caseload.

For each of these four types of categorical families, only the head,
spouse (if present), and eligible children are considered to be part
of the AFDC assistance filing 'unit. All other persons in the household
and their income are excluded from the assistance unit for the purpose
of determining economic eligibility. This does not necessarily represent
actual practice. A number of States have relative support requirements
which legally obligate relatives present in the some household (us
well as those not present) to lend. support to the eligible assistance
unit.. Also, welfare officials presumably pro:-rdte certain shared
expenses, such as rent, determining benefits to the AFDC fancily
when other individuals in the household are obviously Contributing
to the household budget. In estimating eligibles these considerations
are ignored because no definitive information regarding actual treat-
ment of such issues is available.

In addition to the above, one other type of categorical unit is
considered. According to the AFDC studies of 1961, 1967, and 1971,1'

13 "* * * AFDC benefits may be made available to a needy child whose father
is unemployed only in a State which has elected to cover-such fathers and only
when the father (1) has been unemployed for at least 30 days prior to the receipt
of such benefits, (2) has not without good cause refused a bona fide offer of
employment or training for employment, (3). has six or more quarters of work in
any 13-calendar-quarter period ending within 1 :ear prior to the application for
such benefits (or the father. received, or was qualified to receive, unemployment
compensation within 1 year prior to the application for such benefits), (4) is
registered with the State employment' offices, and (5) is not receiving unemploy-
ment compensation for the week in which he receives, AFDC assistance.:

A State's definition of an unemployed father must include any father who is
employed less than 100 hours a month, or whose employment exceeds that stand -
ard for a particular month only if his work. is intermittent and the excess is of a
temporary nature as evidenced by the fact that he was under the 100-hour
standard for the 2. prior months and is expected to be under the standard during

....tha.next month." Quoted from Studies in .Public Welfare, Paper No. 2 Handbook
of Public Inconie Tramfer Programs, a staff study prepared by Irene Cox for the
use of the Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy .of the Joint .Economic Committee,
Congress of the United States, October 16, 1972, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington: 1972. -

" U.S. Department -of llealth,.Edtication .and,WMare,,Social and Rehabilita-
tion Service, National Center for Social Statistics, "Findings of the 1907 AFDC
Study," July 1970, and "Findings -of t he 1971 AFDC Study," Dec. 22, .1971..
The 1001 study was prepared by. the Welfare Administration, Division of Program
Statistics and Analysis, "Characteristies of Families Receiving Aid to Families
With Dependent Children, Nov.-Dec. 1961," April, 1963.
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a substantial number of assistance units contain no adultsin 1971.
almost 10 percent, of the caseload. The earlier studies suggest that
many of these units arc children living with relatives other than
parent.s---such as grandparents, aunts and uncles, or older brothers
and sisters. Strict interpretation of the Federal law generally allows
payments to these children regardless of the income of their rein ave.',"
Thus, if 11. family contains at least one-related but not own child, the
child by himself (or themselves if more than one) constitutes a cate-
gorically eligible. AFDC unit.

These five types of AI.4DC units cover the major categories outlined
in the Federal law and account for about 97 percent of the current
participating caseload.'" The minor exclusions are not expected to have
a significant effect on the estimates of eligibles and' the subsequent
analysis of participation.

Economic

Once a CPS sample family is identified as categorically eligible, the
next step is to compute .economic While in reality economic
eligibility involves- a review of both assets and .current resources, the
computational formulas are limited to current income since the CPS
has no asset information.'7 The omission of the asset test, theoretically,
biases upward .the estimates of eligibles. However, it seems reasonable
to assume that assets a renot important for the population in question.

terms of current income,.all States determine econonde eligibility
and payments in the saute general. manner---by. comparing. a familvis
resources to the State's standard of need. Federallaw requires that
each . State set a standard of need'. (S) which represents the State's
assessment, of whit'. is required by a family of it -eivensiKe, with-nonther
income, to meet its basi6 needs. Because A $(7i'iteplily not .be fiscally
capable of payina its standard. ..need '(or: simply chooses not to
provide benefits a that level); several -mdtitods may 1)e employed to
lower payments and/or limit eligibility.

(1) The need standard (S) May be reduced a percentage -(p)
to. obtain .a reduced payment standard (pS). Current
resources- are then compared to the reduced standard to
determine'eligibility and.payments.

(2) The. difference. between the full standard or the reduced
statidard,-. where applicable,...and a fan ily's .resources is
termed the budget.deficit and in most States is equal to: the
amount of the pavilion t..-But-some..eleet to reduce benefits
by paying' only it certain .percentage (P,I)Htermed.a. ratable
reduction-of the budgetAeficit.

15 If the relatives arc poor,'oneoUtlietn.May.beincluded in the. assistance Unit
as the "needy caretake 'relative." StiCh category hats been omitted here because
of lack. of program inforination:regarding the definition.' ora .needy relative. The
omission results in alight 'underestimate oleligible.reelpients buit.does not affect
the estimates of 'eligible units which areithe-printarV of this analysis.

16 The largest group excluded here is the 'stepfather ;category, which. numbered
66,000 in Jan. of 1971, accounting for 2.6 percent'of the total caseload: In some
States, depending on support laws, a woman's children from a previous. Marriage
are eligible for AFDC even though the family is now headed.bra stepfather.,

17 It is known that income repotted to.the:CPS falls substent,iallyahoyt of aggre-
gate benchmark estimates derived from administrative statistics. Hence, another.
source of upward bias in the estimates of AFDC eligibles.
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(3) Finally. payments Ilf:ty be limited by setting a fixed maxi-
mum (Ai) which generally varies by family size.

In 1970, 7 States eniployrd two of the reduction. methods and 34
others employed onethe most commonly used method being the
fixed maximum.'' Both the fixed maximum and ratable reduction
have time effect of lowering overall payments, albeit in rather different
ways. The ratable reduction reduces payments to all families by a
fixed percent, but the fixed maximum affects only those with high
benefits and generally the least amount of other income. The reduced
standard, on theother hand, not only lowers payments but also limits
el l ibilit V.

The procedure described thus far may be summarized by the general
algebraic formula.:

P=)" (pSY").'r)
Subject to the constraint that if P>.:11 set P.M.

Where:
P.-Amount of the AFDC payment to a family of a given size.
S=State's full standard of need for a family of a given size.
p.Percentage by which the standard of need (S) is reduced for

the purpose of calculating benefits. For most States p has it
value of 1.

)''= Percentage by which time budget deficit is reduced for the
purpose of calculating benefits. Again, for most States, a has
a value of

unearned income received by the assistance unit -such as
social ,Seeprity, alimony, child .support, unemployment

etc.
earned income the assistance unit, such as wages,

salaries;' selfemployed income, etc. (Ignoring for the nto-
'tient the earnings disregards legislated over the 1060's.)

-initXiMum on payments which generally varies by
family size.

The above formulawithout the work incentive provisions legis-
lated in the 1960'Soffers little incentive for welfare recipients to go
to work since payinents are reduced' dollar for dollar for .additional
earnings. In fact., if the costs Of working such as transportation, child
care, clothing, et cetera, are taken into account, the fin ancia1"ad van-
(lige" of working May actually be negative.Such- was the case with
AFDC..until.'the .1961 'amendments to the Social Seenrity Act.. The

basis mi "rehabilitation" .of *Obi re.recipients that began to emerge
from .Congress,in the Into i1950's -was reflected in .these aniendMents.
OPen7ended..matclihig- funds. were authorized. for 'States providing
social and. reh obi ta Lion services to present, former, and potential we I-
fare recipients;. and .by- .1962 :States were required to deduct work
expenses (ineluding child care) from .earnings before 'determining
eliibilitv,a calculating -payments. Thejatter,' at least, prevented
recipients front being worse Off by going to -work but maintained the.
dollar for dollar, reduction in benefits for earnings above theamOunt of
the deductions,..

18 See app-. A, sec. XIV, and adaptation I.
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After 4 years of "rehabilitation" services, the AFDC caseload had
increased by 45 percent and the rate of growth was accelerating. Thus,
in 1967, Congress initiated the stronger Work Incentive or WIN
program (which required all employable recipients to sign up for
training or employment services) and required all States, by July
1969, to disregard the first $30 and one-third of the remainder of
man tldv earnings in calculating AFDC benefits. The "thirty and
a third" provision is designed to provide financial work incentive to
the welfare mother," by allowing, her to earn $30 each month with no
reduction in benefits. Furthermore, each dollar of earnings above $30
now reduces benefits by only 67 cents. Previously, a mother earning
$90 a month- would have her family's benefits reduced by the full
$90. Now, she "keeps" $50 because benefits are reduced by only.$40.

Since the "thirty and a third" provision was intended to encourage
current recipients to work and not to expand eligibility (as reviewed
earlier, the '30 and ;.(3" has the potential effect of extending benefits
to families with. higher incomes), the procedures for detenning initial
eligibility for AFDC were revised. Now, before a payment is cal-
culated, the potential recipient family must pass a "full standard'
test of eligibility. The "full standard" test is a pass-fail type test
which simply compares current resources less work expenses to the
State's "full standard of need." The. term "full standard" is used to
indicate that, for this test, States may not apply reduced standards
or any other reduction methodbut must use the .full value of the
standard of need. .

The changes regarding economic eligibility Which were legislated
over the 1960's may now be summarized algebraically. From 1962
to July 1969, economic eligibility and payments were determined .as
follows:

P =id (pS Y" max 10, P WRECCED (1'Pr

Subject.. to the constraint that if P>,1/ set P.M.
Where:

WRE=monthly work-related expenses as determinediby the
States.

CCE--inontlily child care expenses also determined by the
States.

Beginning in July 1969, each potential recipient family must first
qualify on the basis of the full standard test:

If S> Y" -max (0, P 0, the unit passes (2)
the full stand 1r st.

Then a payment is calculated:

P.14 (I)S --max 1.0, .67(P 30) WRECCED (3).

Subject to the constraint that if P>.11 set P.M.
Where the 0.67 and 30 represent the disregard of the first $30 01*

earnings and one-third of the remainder. .

HEW's initial interpretation of the work incentive provision limits its appli-
cation to female-headed families who are recipientK
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The latter formulation, to date, has not been changed and hence
describes the current program. Although the "30 and 113" provision
theoretically improves the financial work incentive inherent in the
payment: calculation, the procedure is not without drawbacks
stemming mainly from the "full standard" test of eligibility. In
general, the full standard test is a more stringent economic screen than
the payments formula because the disregards on earnings are not
applicable.2° Consequently, a potential recipient, family with earning,
may qualify for benefits on the basis of the payments formula but
fail to qualify on the basis of the "full standard" test. Only after a
family is on the rolls may earnings rise above the point of "full stand-
ard" eligibility because of the disregards. States supposedly recalculate
payments periodically to eliminate units whose income has increased
beyond the point of eligibility (in terms of the payment formula)
and to adjust payments for lesser changes in income, but the "full
standard" test is never reapplied to families on the rolls. Such a set of
procedures yields the inequitable effect of barring benefits to cate-
gorically eligible families with incomes equal to or even less than that
of families already on the rolls.

To estimate AMC eligibles, a variation of formula (1) is applied
to the CPS file for 1967 and variations of formulas (2) and (3) for
1970. The major problem in applying these cornimtational formulas
to the CPS file is the difference in income accounting periods used by
theCPS and the AFDC program. The CPS measures annual income
but welfare eligibility is based on monthly income.- A family' earning
$102000 for 11 months of the year is legally eligible for AFDC benefits
during the 120 month, assuming no assets or other sources of income.
Simple annualization of the computational formulas to accord with
the CPS accounting period -would miss.such families and presumably
underestimate the eligible pool. In short, faMilies who appear to be
ineligible for` benefits on the basis of annual income may actually he
eligible for benefits,for sonie shorter period during the year because
the receipt of their income is spread unevenly over the 12-mouth
period.

Illus. two triiiputationif procedures were devised =-a simple annual
accounting period procedure and a more complicated part -year pro -
cedure. The annual method simply annualizetNthe 'appropriate pro-
grain variables and parameters such as standards, disregards, work
related and child care expenses, etc., to accord with the annual income
variables of the CPS. The part-year procedure, on the other hand,
disaggregates the CPS animal data for each categorically eligible.
family into two periods on thebasis of the weeks worked.and weeks

'not Worked of the head. Separate payments are then computed for
each period assuming the heads earnings were received during the
weeks worked periodannual payments being the sum of the positive
payments for each 'period. Both of these procedures are described
in greater detail in appendix A.

Validity of the Methodology

Aralidity, in this ease, is primarilv a function of the accuracy of the
decision rules and computational formulas in approxiMatmg the

" This may not hold for units with sizable amounts of unearned income,
besides public assistance, that live in States where a reduced standard applies;
i.e., p has a value less than 1.
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operation of the AFDC pm rani; and the accuracv of. the CPS,in
representing the population in comical, i.e., AFDC eligible,. Al 111011,41
insuring the loner is not within the scope of this study, a word of
caution is in tinier. The sampling procedures of the CPS arc, designed
to produce estimates which are descriptive of the minimal population.
Therefore estimates which are descriptive of a limited subsample
such as AFDC eligiblesshould he approached with circumspection.
Although the aggregate estimates are within Mlle design Of the CPS
sample, small sample size becomes a problem very quielsly if the
subs ample population h disaggregated in 400 great. detail. The Census
Bureau does not insure the validity of results with l'Ppert to the
detailed characteristics of limited sasamples. While elaborate
procedures are utilized for correcting. the characteristics of the ne-
tional sample to agree with controls, understandably, this cannot. be
done for every conceivable subsampie which may be drawn from the
CPS.

. Aside from the fundamental problems of the data base, the estimates
will be biased to the extent the decision rules and computational
formulas do not accurately relleet the real world operation of the
AFIX.1 program. Given the complexity of the program and the lark
of information on the details of operation, it is ddlicult to assess, a
priori, the biases. One obvious drawback of the epproach is the
inability to evaluate the effect of administrative discretion which may
have been tut important factor affecting AFDC caseloads over tbe
1960's.

However, confidence in the estimates is increased if they agree with
other independent. measures of AFDC eligibles. Since no other
measures of eligibles are available, the best that can be done is to test
for the consistency of the estimates of eligibles with the measures of
the participating population that. are available. The populations are
considered `'consistent" if the eligible population includes a population
that "looks like". the participating caseload on a number of important
characteristics such us average payments, categorical types of families,
geographic location, and so forth: Detailed tables and comparisons on
such characteristics are presented in appendix 13. Only the conclusions
of that analysis will be presented here.

The validation analysis snggeMs that the best estimates of AFDC
eligibles are those based on the part-year accounting period procedures.
It is these estimates that are used in the subsequent analysis of partic-
ipation." Ilowever, the various validation comparisons also suggest
that the model may be overestimating. average payments and conse-
quently may be overestimating eligibles as well. Unfortunately, this
conclusion, at least for the present, must be classified as tentative. The
validation analysis of the payments estimate's is based on several key

s The 1970 estimates of eligibles are slightly downward biased because of the
full-standard test. The tables of appendix 11 show the total effect en eingibility o1
the full standard test, but the number of families on the rolls above the point of
full standard eligibility cannot be identified given the current set of computational
procedures. Thus, the 1970 estimates of eligibles, which are based on the full stand-
ard test as well as the payments formula, do not include such families. However,
the number of such families cannot be large, In January of 1971 only 8.3 percent of
welfare mothers worked full time while 5.0 percent worked part time, The average
earnings for welfare mothers in that month were $221.25less the average monthly
work expense of $65.30--leaves $155.95 of countable earnings (in terms of the full
standard test) which is beloweven the lowest State standard for a family of four of
$176 in the State of Arkansas.
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assumptions and estimates which themselves are subject to error, such
as the nature of underreporting of public assistance and the estimates
of the annual AFDC caseload. Thus, at this point, no further technical
work has been undertaken to improve the estimates because no certain
measure of what is better exists. However, the tentative conclusion
should be kept in mind and used as a caveat to temper any analysis
based on the estimates of eligibles.

111. RESULTS

Poor {mottle-headed families with childreh, generally eonsidered an
approximate measure of potential eligibles for AFDC, numbered about
1.7 million in 1970. In contrast, by the end of that same year close to
1.9 million feinahLheaded families were receiving AFDC benefits and
another estimated one-half million reeeived.benefits at some time dur-
iug the year. These substantial diserepancies indicate that even for the
female-headed portion of AFDC, poor female-headed families are an
inadequate measure of potential eligibles or, being less generous, that
the problems of administering AFDC have truly reached crisis pro-
portions. The figures of table 1 suggest the former to be the ease, not
the hitter. The estimates of eligibles generated by the methodology of
section 11 show that, indeed, there are more families eligible for AFDC
than are now participating. For both 1967 and 1970 the aggregate
figures on monthly and annual caseloads arc well within the counts of
eligibles. Unlike the approximate comparison above, the 1970 estimate
of eligible female-headed families of 2,7 million more titan accounts for
the animal caseload of 2.4 million. Perhaps more interesting than the
statistical reconciliation of caseloads and eligibles is the apparent 11011-
poverty status of a substantial proportion of the participating case-
load. The figures suggest that about 30 percent of the female-headed
families receiving AFDC benefits in 1970 were not poor (assuming that
all of the 1.7 million poor female-beaded families with children are
both eligible and on the rolls). While this observation 'serves to inns-
trate the point made earlierthat the current rules of eligibility for
AFDC include tho potential of extending-benefits to families that are
not poor according to official Government definitions of poverty it.
does not necessarily indicate that AFDC recipients Inc "doing well"
on welfare. Poverty lines are arbitrary standards set primarily for the
purpose of analyzing the changes in and composition of the population
at the low end of the income scale. The point is that poor female-
headed families with children are not an adequate measure of eligi-
bility for AFDC.

The reconciliation of eligibles and caseloads; may be extended to
more detailed comparisons with the same general conclusion as above.
The figures in table 2 show that in general the estimates of eligibles
account for the -participating caseload on the characteristics of race,
place of residence, region and age of family head. However, for 1970
there are several instancesnamely, central cities, .nonwhites, female
heads under 25, and the western census divisionwhere the numbers
of eligibles can account for the monthly caseload only, and fall short
of the larger annualized figures. The interpretation of Such discrepan-
cies should be approachod with caution and the proverbial caveats of
technical research.
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TABLE 1.-1967 and 1970 estimates of eligibles and caseloads by
categorical type

Female
beaded

Unemployed
fathers Other Total

1907: .

Eligibles 2, 183 282 781 3, 246
Monthly caseload 962 66 227 1, 254
Annual caseload 1, 385 95 327 1, SOS

1970:
Eligibles 2, 714 523 788 4, 025
Monthly caseload 1, 922 153 382 2, 457
Annual caseload 2, 460 196 489 3, 144

Nora.-The monthly caseload estimates were taken from the previously cited 1907 and 1971 AFDC
similes which give detailed characteristics on the November-,December caseload for 1967 and the JanuarY
caseload for 1971. The caseload figures in this table exclude stepfather cases. See app. D, pp. 71-74 for a
detailed description of the derivation of the annual caseload estimates. Also, In app. B a more detailed
breakdown of the ''Other" category is provided for both eligibles and caseloads.

TABLE 2.-1967 and 1070 estimates of eligibles and caseloads by place
of residence, region, race, and age of head

[Numbers in thousands]

1907 1970

Eligibles
Monthly Annual

caseload t caseload i Eligibles
Monthly

caseload 3
Annual

caseload I

Total 3, 246 1, 278 1, 840 4, 025 2, 524 3, 231

Place of residence:
Metropolitan:

Center city 1, 243 684 985 1, 555 I, 428 I, 828
Noncenter city 769 218 314 1, 070 449 575

Nonmetropolitan 1, 234 372 536 1, 400 640 820
Region:

Northeast 798 369 531 1, 038 694 847
North Central 752 258 372 943 500 663
South 1, 177 340 490 1, 200 607 791
West 519 274 395 838 605 891

Race:
White 2, 046 676 973 2, 658 1, 220 1, 562

Latin American_ NA 185 266 NA 357 514
Other white__ NA 491 707 NA 863 1,048

Nonwhite 1, 200 594 855 1, 367 1, 140 3, 459
Unknown NA 8 12 NA 164 210

Age of head: 2
0 to 19 72 45 65 393- 138 177
20 to 24 319 146 210 411 388 497
25 to 29 324 168 242 471 359 460
30 to 34 325 158 228 437 308 394
35 to 39 287 144 207 346 244 312
40 to 44 273 112 161 , 30,5 185 237
45 to 54 369 124 179 440 202 259
55 to 64 131 26 37 143 37 47
65 to 99 82 0 0 69 2 3

Detailed estimates do not add to totals for certain characteristics because of unknown categories and
derivation adjustments.

These figures refer to female-headed families only. The caseload estimates were derived by amming
that the age distribution of female-headed AFDC units (see table 1) is the same as the age distribUtion of
all AFDC mothers (rpluters in the home for 1987).
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Although the discrepancies probably do suggest that participation
in AFDC for these groups has reached relatively high levels, the results
cannot be interpreted as statistical evidence of welfare cheating n
recent issue of intense public concern. The methodology underlying
these discrepancies is simply too imprecise at the detailed level to war-
rant such conclusions. Aside from the already mentioned problems of
the CPS," one of the more obvious defects in this case involves the
annual AFDC caseload estimates. Since no official statistics are col-
lected on annual caseloads, the annual totals are derived from HEW
official statistics on monthly caseloads and case openings. The detailed
figures are then calculated by assuming that the annual caseload is
distributed exactly like the monthly caseload. No a priori reason exists
for making such an assumption except that it is the only alternative
in the absence of the actual facts. As such, the derived estimates of the
annual caseload are somewhat questionable for the detailed character-
istics and are better suited for analysis at the aggregate level. The
detailed estimates, the caveats withstanding, are presented here be-
cause they are helpful in assessing overall patterns of participation in
AFDC. The various estimates viewed as a whole for the patterns they
present are less likely to misrepresent reality than any one of the esti-
mates viewed in isolation.

For the purpose of analyzing participation, participation rates have
been constructed by expressing the annual caseload as a percent of the
eligible population. The resulting rates for 1967 and 1970 are shown in
table 3 along with percentage change figures for caseloads and eligibles.
Although the number of eligibles increased by 24-percent, the rise was
modest compared W that of the caseload which doubled. Consequantly,
the overall rate of participation increased from 58 percent in 1967 to 78
percent in 1970. Similarly, the rate for female-headed families increased
from 63 percent to 90 percent.-Indeed, virtually every geographic and
demographic group shown in table 3 exhibits a substantial increase
in participation over the 1967 to 1970 period. The one major excep-
tion is the unemployed father category, where the groWth in eligibles
kept apace of the growth in the caseload, a result consistent with the
generally higher level of unemployment in the economy in 1970
than in 1967.°

:a In addition to the already mentioned probtems of the CPS, the more general
decennial census problem of undercounting the nonwhite population may be
affecting the estimates presented here. Since CPS sample estimates are adjusted
to control totals derived from the decennial census, the problem of nonwhite
undercounts-also affects the CPS.

n See the Economic Report of the President, transmitted to the Congress,
February 1971, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1971,
pp. 36-39.
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TABLE 3.AFDC growth, 1961-70
Figures based on counts of eligible units and/or recipient units]

1967
parlicipa-

tion rate

lido Willy 1
caseload

11170 percentage
participa- change,

lion rate 1901.417

Monthly
caseload

percentage
change,

1907 -70

Eligibles
percentage

change,
1907-70

Total 56 78 45 97 24
Unit type:

Female-headed 63 91 72 100 24
Unemployed fathers 34 37 43 132 85
Other 42 62 19 68 01

Place of residence:
Metropolitan, total_ 65 92 76 108 30

Central city 79 118 NA 109 25
Noncentral city 41 54 NA 106 39

Nonmetropolitan 43 59 0 72 13
Region:

Northeast 67 82 90 SS 30
North Central 49 70 30 94 25
South 42 66 16 96 02
West 76 106 96 121 61

Race:
White 48 39 57 80 30

Latin American NA NA NA 93 NA
Other white NA NA NA 70 NA

Nonwhite 71 107 50 2 14
Unknown NA NA 84 1, 950 NA

Age of head: 2
0 to 19 90 190 115 207 29
20 to 24 66 121 85 1611 29
25 to 29 75 98 48 114 45
30 to 34 70 90 33 95 34
35 to 39 72 90 31 69 21
40 to 44 59 78 37 65 12
45 to 54 49 59 30 63 19
5:1 to 64 28 33 42 42 09
65 to 99 0 0. 4 (I) (3) 0. 16

See
1961

footnote 2
Sautes on toonthly

able
caseloads do not include estimates for the State of Massachusetts.

I of t 2.
Base too small to compute.

The widespread increase in participation, however, appears to have
had little effect on relative patterns. For both 1967 and 1970, partici-
pation rates are highest for the same demographic and geographic
groups. Female:headed familiesespectally those headed by younger
females, nonwhites, central -city residents, and families located in the.
Northeast and West--have maintained a higher probability of being
on AFDC than their counterparts. This pattern LS not unexpected and in
general accords with the pattern of caseload growth over the decade.
Albeit all geographic and demographic groups demonstrated high
rates of caseload growth between 1967 and 1970

"
, these groups, non-

whites excepted, exhibited high rata iof growth in the earlier part of
the decade as well.

" The AFDC administrative statistics on race are very difficult to interpret
given the volatile changes in the unknown category, which accotrated for about
10 percent of the growth in caseloads between 1967 and 1970, and the incomplete
data on the Latin American minority group.
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That these prolonged, high rates of growth involve substantial
absolute numbers is evidenced by the change in the distribution of the
caseload over the decade. In 1961, 58 percent of the caseload was
located in metropolitan areas, 38 percent was located in the Northeast
and West, and 63 percent was female headed. By 1971, the comparable
statistics were 74 percent in metropolitan areas, 50 percent in the
Northeast and \Vest, and 78 percent female headed. The circum-
scribed nature of the 1961-67 caseload increase is most dramatic for
the place of residence characteristic. All of the new growth of the
period can be accounted for by the growth within metropolitan areas.

The high absolute levels of participation for central cities (118%),
female heads under 25 (134%) non-whites (106%), and the West
(106%) in 1970 suggest that for these groups saturation of the eligible
pool is being approached or has been attained. Such a conclusion,
however, should be treated as highly tentative, given the afore-
mentioned problems of deriving the detailed estimates. The estimates
for all female heads, on the other hand, are mord reliable since they
make up a large proportion of the total estimate. Hence, they allow
sonic slightly less tentative speculation regarding future caseload
growth. 1 he 90 percent level of participation for female heads in 1970
is a fairly reliable indication that a high proportion of eligible female-
headed families are now receiving AFDC benefits and that any
substantial future growth from this group will have to come from the
creation of new eligibles.

To a limited extent, new eligibles appear to have played a roll in
caseload growth between 1967 and 1970. In 1967, 2.2 million female-
headed families were eligible for AFDC, while approximately 1.4
million received benefits some time during the year leaving close. to
800,000 non-participants. Bill; between 1967 and 1970 the number of
female- headed recipient families increased by about one million,
suggesting that at least 200,000 of the total 531,000 "new eligibles"
(see table 1) had to join the welfare rolls between 1967 and 1970.
Although the magnitude of creation indicated here is not overwhelm-
ing, the issue is one of crucial policy importanCe.

That the structure of the AFDC program provides incentives for
intact families to split and for single feMales to have illegitimate
children is well documented xi Although no definitive evidence exists
to show that this is in fact happening, it ia.generally agreed that a
program which provides'SuCh.mcentives is undesirable. On the other
hand, new eligibles resulting from program 'Changes that simply
expand-eligibility up the income scale or from mere .population growth
can hardly be viewed as disturbing. The figures in -.table- 4 suggest
that the expansion of income eligibility was the dominant phenomenon
over the 1967-70 period.-

,

n For brief discussion see The President's Commission onincomo Maintenance
Programa, Background Papers, U.S. Government Printing_Gifice, 1970, pp,
270-277. For more in depth analysis, see Elizabeth. Durbin, Welfare Income and
Employment: AtrEconomte Analysis, of rainily Choice, ,Praeger,: New York, 1969.
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While the nuniber of categorically eligible female-headed families
below $6,000 increased by 180,000 between 1967 and 1970, those
under $6,000 that were economically eligible for AFDC increased
by 470,000accounting for 89 percent of the total increase in economi-
cally eligible female-headed families.2° In fact, the largest percentaae
and absolute increases in categorical eligibilityi.e., female- headed
families with minor children regardless of incomeoccurred at the
upper end of the income scale where the incentives of AFDC are
least likely to have, an effect. Categorical eligibles increased by 74
percent above $6,000 but by less than 6 percent below $6,000. Even
in absolute terms, the higher income group accounted for 70 percent
of the overall increase in categorical eligibility. These figures suggest
that the dominant phenomenon accounting for the growth of AFDC
eligibles between 1967 and 1970 was not the creation of female - headed
families but rather expansion of income eligibility. At the same time
the figures do not prove the absence of, a behavioral link between
AFDC and the creation of female-headcd families, as the aggregate
data may conceal significantly different statistical patterns for sub-
groups of the total population.

The aggregate data does, however, reveal some interestina
b

changes
in the income distribution below $6,000. The $1,000 through $4,000
income classes exhibit absolute declines in the number of families,
while the 0 and $5,000 to $6,000 categories increased by 38 and 39
percent respectively. One possible interpretation of these data is that
a substantial number Of female-headed families with low incomes
either improved their economic status and moved up the income scale
or stopped working. and went on welfare, since it seems reasonable
to assume that most of those. with no other income are receiving
AFDC. Again the magnitude of the numbers involved is not large-
205,000 new eligibles-in.the zero income classbut the issue is one of
significant policy concern. The-implied trend is that female heads of
families are choosing total dependence: on AFDC rather than com-
bining work and welfare as was the intent of the work incentive
legishition of the 1967 amendirien0 to the Social Security Act. Such a
tentative hypothesis is consistent with the observed trend in .welfare
citseloads. Although caseloads deObled between 1967 and 1970 there
was no signifiCant change in the proportion of welfare mothers who
worked. By the end or1970, 13.9 percent of welfare mothers were
employed either full or part -time, up.. only 0.2 percentage points
from fhe end of 1967.27 It should be emphasized that this interpretation
of the data is offered here, not as a conclusion, but as a hypothesis
for future investigation. Without more detailed analysis it is impossible
to describe with any precision. the dynamics of the change being ob-
served in the.data

26 Note that the measure of income being used here excludes public assistance
income.

27 The 1967. and 1971 AFDC studios show that in January of 1971, 13.9 percent
of welfare mothers were employed either.full.or part-time up only 0.2 percentage
points from the end of 1967.
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APPENDIX A

A COMPUTATIONAL MODEL FOR ESTIMATING AFDC ELIGIBLES
THE BASIC MODEL FOR DATA YEAR. 1970

SECTION I. SPECIFICATION OF DATA BASE

The basic model is specifically designed for the 1971 Current Population Survey
tape files for data year.1970. Adaptions of the basic model to other data years are
specified in the Adaptions section of the specifications. All variable codes refer to
the CPSEO Codcbook prepared by Lou Koenig of The Urban Institute, available
at The Urban Institute as working paper 718.2.

SECTION II. GENERAL SEQUENCE OF THE CORE MODEL

To he fully understood, this section should be reread after reading all other
sections of the specifications.

1. First cheek each CPS primary, secondary, and sub-family for the presence of
minor children as defined in Section 111.2.

2. If minor children arc present, then determine if the family or persons within
the family meet the criteria of one of the six different types of categorical units
defined in Section IV, Deterfnination of categorically eligible units should be made
according to the sequence outlined in Section IV.

3. Next compute an annual payment for all types of categorical units except
"other related" child units (children living with relatives other than parents. See
Section IV.5.) as directed by Section V.1. The payments calculations of SectionV
are based on an annual aggregation of all variables and program parameters.
Estimates for work related and child care expenses may bo included or excluded
from these calculations for any one computer run. Once the payments have been
computed apply the full standard test of Section V.2 to all units that received a
positive payment. The application of the payments formula and the full standard
test will enable the identification of the following populations:

(i) Categorically eligible units that receive a positive payment.
(ii) Categorically eligible units that receive a positive payment and are not

screened out by the full standard test.
(iii) Categorically eligible units that receive a positive payment and are screened

out by the full standard test.
(iv) -Categorically eligible units that do not receive a positive payment.
4. When the above procedures have bean completed, the alternative method of

calculating payments and the full standard test described in Section VI will then
be applied to the same set of categorical units. The payments calculations of
Section VI disaggregate the annual variables and pregrata parameters into two
parts corresponding to the intra-year vactIalidir in the flow ofdparnings of the dif-
ferent types of categorical units.

Because of the dual payments and full standard test of Section. VI; some units
may lose one payment but maintain the'other. For these units total annual pay-
ments must be recomputed after the full standard test to reflect the partial loss.

Again, payments are calculated first and then the full standard tests are applied
to all units. that receive a positive payment. These, procedures will identify the
following populations:

(i) Categorically eligible units that receive a positive payment.
(ii) Categorically eligible units that receive a positive payment and are not

screened out by the full standard test.
(iii) Categorically eligible units that receive a positive payment but are screened

out by the full standard tests..
(iv) Categorically eligible units that do not receive a positive payment.
5. Next impute payments to all categorically eligible units that are comprised

exclusively of "other related" children (defined IV.5.) as directed by Section VIM.
Then apply the economic screen to the families with who-in They reside as described
in Section V11.2. These procedures will enable the identification of the following
populations:

(7) All "other related" child units.
(ii) All "other related" child units living with families that have limited re-

sources as determined by the economic screen. .
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SECTION III. DEFINITIONS

1. CPS primary families, secondary families, and sub-families will all beanalyzed as separate family units.
2. The first requirement of categorical eligibility is that a family contain at

least one minor child. The precise definition of a minor child varies by state
mainly on the basis of age and school attendance. A simplification of these varia-ticms puts all states in one of the two following categories:

2.1 Minor children may. be defined as own or other related (with respect to the
family head) never married children tinder 18. In terms of CPSEO. variables thisdefinition is as follows:

For a primary family:
(1) Own children of the primary family head under IS never married, not in asub-family (23.13=04);
(ii) Other relative of primary family head under IS, never married,. not in asub-family (23.1:3=1(i).
For a secondary family: ,

(iii) Own children of the secondary family head under 1f3, never married(23.13=27);
(iv) Other relatives of secondary family head under I8, never married (23.13=28).
For it sub-family:
(v) Own never married children under 18 (23.13=15, 13), This definition will be

applied to the following states (11.14): Georgia. (58); Mississippi ((iI); Missouri(431; Alaska (94); Delaware (51); Florida (59); Wisconsin (35); Connecticut(16); Minnesota (41); South Dakota (45)*.
Source: U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare, Social RehabilitationService, Assistance ?ayments Administration, Characteristics of State PublicAssistance Plans: General ProvisionsEligibility, Assistance, Administration, 1970Edition, Washington, D.C.
2.2 Alternatively, minor children may be own or other related (with respect to

the family head) never married children under IS and 18-20 if attending school.
In terms of CPSEO variables this definition is as follows: .

For a primary, family minor 'children are:
(1) Own children of the primary family head under 13, never married, not in asub-family (23.13=04).
(ii) Own children of the priMary family head 18 and over, never married, not

in a sub-family (23.13=09), if age is 18-20 (23.31=18, 19, 20) and attending
school. Attending school will be determined by the following method: workedpart-year, part or full time 'because of school (24.34=4) or did not work laStyear because of school (24.35=3).

(iii) Other relative of primary family head under 18, never married, not in asub-family (23.13=16).
(iv) Other relative of primary family head 18 and over, never married,. not in

a sub-family (23.13=21), if age is 18-20 (23.31=18, 19, 20) and attending school(23.34=4 or 24.35=3).
For a-seeondary family Minor children are:
(v) Own children of the secondary family, head under 18, never married(23.13 =27)

AO OtherNrelatives of secondary fathily head under IS, never married
(vii) Other relatives of secondary family head 18 and over never married

(23.13=30) if Age' is 18-20. (23.31=18, 19, 20) and attending .school (24.34=4or 24.35=3).
For a sub-family:
(viii) Own children of the sub-family head, never married, and under IS(23.13 =15, 13).

State codes for these States have been assigned because they are not identilled in theCPS file. (See section XIII.)
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This definition applies to the following States (11.14):
Arizona (86)
Hawaii (05)
Idaho (82) *
Kansas (47)
Maine (11)*
Maryland (52)
Massachusetts (14)
Michigan (34)
Nebraska (46) *
New York (21)
Ohio (31)
Oregon (92)
Pennsylvania (23)
Rhode Island (15)
South Carolina (,i7)
Tennessee (62)
Texas (74)
Kentucky (61)
Nevada (88) *
Oklahoma (73)_...:
Arkansas (71)

Source: Same as for subsection 2.1 above.

Utah (87)
W. Virginia (55)
Wyoming (83)*
D.C. (53)
New Jersey (22).
California (93)
Alabama (63)
Illinois (33)
Montana (81)*
Washington .(01)
Vermont (13)*
North Dakota (44)*
Louisiana (72)
New Hampshire (12)*
New Mexico (S5)
Virginia (54)
Colorado (84)
Indiana (32)
North Carolina (56)
Iowa (42)

3. UP States in data year 1970 were as follows: Var. 11. 14= Cal. (93) Colo. (84);Del (51); D.C. ,(53); 'Hawaii (95) ; Ili. (33); Kan. (47); Maine (11)*: Md. (52);
Mass. (14) ; Mich. (43) ; Mo. (43) ; Nebr. (46)*; N.J. (22); N. Y. (21) ; Ohio (31) ;Okla. (73) ; Oreg. (92); Pa. (23) ; R.I. (15); Utah (87); Vt. (13) *; Wash. (91) ;
W. Va. (55).

Source: Same as for sub-section 2.1 above.
4. The nine census divisions are:
(i) New England: :Maine (11)*, New Hampshire (12)*, Vermont (13)*, Mass.(14), R.T. (15), Coma .(16). .'
(ii) Middle Atlantic: N.Y. (21), Penn. (22), N.J. (23).
(iii) South Atlantic: Del. (51), D.C. (53); W. Va. (55), Va. (54), N.C. (56),S.C. (57), Ga. (58), Fla. (59), Md. (52).
(iv).. East South Cciarai: Icy: (61), Tenn. (62) Miss. (64), Ala. (63).
(v) 'West Soutli, Central: Okla. (73), Ark..(71), Texas (72).
(vi) East North Central: Mich. (34), Ohio (31), Ind. (32), Ill. (33), Wis. (35). -
(vii) West North Central: Minn. (41), Iowa, (42), MO;(43), Kans. (47), Nebr.(46)*, S. 1)ak. (45)*, N. Dak. (44)*.
(viti,. Ofountain: Mont. (S1) *, :Wyo. (83)*, Idaho (82)*; Nev. (88)*, Utah (87),Colo. (84), Ariz.. (S6), N. Mex. (85).
(ix) Pacific: Wash..(91), Oreg. (02),. Calif. (03), Alaska (94)*, Hawaii (95).5. Adults: Adults are all persons not, classified as minor, children including allunrelated individuals.
6. Race: White (23.32=1.4) , Non-white (23.32= =2, 3, 5, 6). .

7. Place of Residence: SAISA, center city (12; 21=1), SMSA, not in center city(12.21=2); Not in SMSA (12.21=3).
. ,S. Census Region: Northeast (11.13=1); North Central (11.13=2), South(11.13=3), West (11.13=4).

SECTION IV. CATEGORICAL ELIGIBILITY

1. Female headed units: If a family contains minor children.the head is female,then the head and all own and other related minor children Constitute, a cate-
gorically eligible AFDC unit. All other persons in the family are excluded. Callthese units AFDC-FH.

*State codes for these.States hare been assigned. because thei are not identified in theCPS file, (See section MIL)
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2. Unemployed father units: If a family contains minor children, lives in a
state with an AFDC-UP program, and the head is a male eligible for the AFDC-
UP program then the head, spouse, and all own and other related minor children
constitute a categorically eligible AFDC unit. All other persons in -the family
are excluded. Call these units AFDC-UP.

2.1 Fathers will be considered eligible for the AFDC-UP program if they
worked part-year (24.33-4, 3) and the 'reason for parf-year work was looking
(24.34=1). They must also have worked less than 40 weeks last year (24.31-2, 3,
4).

3. Incapacitated father units: If a family contains minor children, and the
head is a male who fits the definition of an incapacitated father then the head,
spouse, and all own and other related minor children constitute a categorically
eligible AFDC unit. All other persons in the family are excluded.

3.1 If the father works zero_ weeks (24.31=1) because of illness (24.35=1)
he will be considered incapacitated. Call these units AFDC-IF1,

3.2 If the father worked part-year (24.33=3, 4) because of illness (24.34=2)
and weeks worked is less than 40'(24.31 =2, 3, 4) he is eonsidoeed incapacitated.
Call these units AFDC-IF2.

4. Male headed single parent units: If the family contains minor children and
the head is a male with no spouse present (23.37=1, 3, 5, 6, 7) then the head
and all own or related minor children constitute a categorically eligible AFDC
unit. All other persons in the family are excluded. Call these units AFDC-SP.

. 5. Other related child units: If a family contains at least one other related
minor child and is not categorically eligible under rules 1-4, then the other related
minor children, by themselves, constitute a categorically eligible AFDC unit.
Call these units AFDC-RC.

SECTION V. ANNUAL PAYMENTS FORMULA AND FULL STANDARD TEST

1. Payments Formula: .

rd (pS umax,[0, re (n-.YD).-2/3117CE-.14.2 CCEJ) - .

Subject to the constraint that if P> Haat P=311, and if P<0 set P=0.-
1.1 Where the variables -P, Yu, Ye, TITRE,-CCE, a1,112 are defined as follows:

.P is the 'annual AFDC payment computed on the bash.eef an annual accounting
period.
' Ye ii the 'stirnof -annual unearned income less py:blic assistance (p.a.) over all

Members of the 'AFDC filing unit: For. each person annual unearned income less
p.n. is thesUm of CPSE0..Variables.25.14, 25.15,25.17, and 25.13.: . ' . .

is the snin-lef. earned income of the head and spouse (if present). For each
person earned incemeie the.suin.of ..CPSE0 V2iirables 25:11,.25:12, and 25 :13.

WM. and. CCE represent estimates of werkrelated expenses and child care
expenses for week S.- worked..-WRE and CCE' are estimated only if Ye is' positive.
The estimating procedures fOr.',I171tE and CCE may vary, by type of categorical

.. unit and lay the method. of ...c'aleulating payments. Precise rules for estimating
1VRE.Eind OCE are'outlined in Sections 1-X and'X. .*.

vi and iiinre parameters whiekmay be set-equal to 0 oils° that the model has
the of ineindingor ekelUding estimatesfor 1VRE and CCE. ,

1.2 The program parameters rd; p, r YD, M, and are defined as follows:
, rd-is the budget deficit'reduction rate .

p is the state standard redtietien rate
-':. S is the state full standard which,.varies by family size

're is the trucrite.on earnings, Which has a vain c.d. .67
YD is the earnings disregard' which his an annual value. of 360:
MIS the state Maxiiinumpayment which .varies by family size
The .vaines of the .program paratrieters.rd, p, Sand M for 1070 are given in

Section'. XIV.;Tablea..1,1T, and III. Rule: for estimating S by family size are out,
lined in Section . -

2: Full Standard Test
All categorical' units that receive a positive payment according to the formula

above' will then, be :subjected to -the full standard, test. Application of the full
standard . test is in effect a more stringent economic. screen ,than the payments

. forMula.-The.population of categorical eligibles that receives a- positive payment
and ,passes : the' 'full- standard` test should bye- smaller than the population that
receives positive payMents. Apply the full standard test as follovis: If S >Yu +max
(0, Ye--7ui RE= u2 CCE) for given unit,' the . unit passes .the test. IP RE and
CCE may be included or excluded but the treatment must be consistent .with the
payments formula. -.
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SECTION 11. PAIITYEA II PAYMENTS FORMULAS AND FULL STA ND.% RD TESTS

The Part-year payments formulation involves calculations for different parts
of the year depending on the work experit.:',:e of the head or spouse of the cate-
gorical unit. Two different methods of computing payments will be employed
depending mi the type of categorical unit. For 21 "DC- F 11, AFDC-SP and
A PDC-/F3, separate payments calculations and full standard tests trill be applied
for weeks worked (11) and weeks not worked (1V11) of the principal earner
defined as the head for A1''DC-111 and APDC-SP and the wife for AFDC -fFi
This method is described in Section I below and shall be termed the "weeks
worked calculations."

For AFDC-UP and AFDC-IF2 payments calculations and means test %tll be
made only for that portion of the year that the unit are categorically eligible.
Categorical eligibility (sec Section 11 I) for these units is determined by weeks
Dot worked of the principal earnerdefined as the head in both cases. This
method is described in Section 2 below and shall be termed "weeks eligible
cal cidat ions."

I. The "weeks worked calculation" involves separate payments for weeks
worked (/17) and weeks not worked (NW) as determined in Section VII. The total
annual AFDC payment is represented by the following formula: P1-1- P2

Where: P* is the annual AFDC payment computed on the basis of a part-year
accounting period.

PI is the payment for weeks worked.
P. is the payment for weeks not worked.
1.1 Weeks Worked Payment Formula

Weeks worked (llr) refers to the principle earner =bead fur AFDC -FIT and ft PDC
SP units, but spouse for .11/..DC-/F2 units. In the latter ease, if spouse is absent
set W =O and hence NIV=52, suppressing the weeks worked calculations.

=--rd (cipS-a)..*- max [0, r' (1 -a YD) wie.Eu2 CCEJ)
Subject to the constraints that if
>a,1/ set PI-a31 and if Pi<0 set T-'1=--0.
Where:

(I= 117/52
unearned income as defined above except all unemployment insurance

(U/) of principal earneras determined in Section 11 is excluded.
ye is earnings of the principal earlier.
1171E, if included, should be estimated for the W of the family earner.
CCE, if included, should be estimated for APCD-F 11 and AFDC-SP units only

as, outlined in Section X.
1.2 Weeks Not-Worked Payments Formula: P2=--rd (1-a) [pS- Y"*1-U 1)
Subject to the constraints that if P2> (1 -OM set P2= (1 a)M and if P2 <0 set

P2= 0.
Where: UI is total amount of unemployment insurance of family earner,
1.3 P* before full standard test.
Compute P* on basis of estimates of P1 and P2 obtained from sec's 1.,1 and 1.2.

above,
1.4 Weeks Worked Full Standard Test Unit passes the full standard test if:
OS> a Y "* max (0,Ye- u 1 11711 E-02 MR)
1.5 Weeks Not-Worked Full Standard Test
The unit passes if :
(1 -OS> (1-a)Y"*-1- UI
1.6 P* after the full standard test
Because of the dual payments and full stanadrd tests of this section, the full

standard tests may screen out one payment but nut the other. To reflect this
possible reduction, P* must be recomputed after the application of the full standard
tests. In this reemnputation PI and/or P2 should be set equal to zero if the unit
fails the corresponding full standard test. P*'= Pt+ P2

Where: P*' is the annual AFDC payment computed on the basis of a part year
accounting period, after the full standard tests,

P1 and/or P2 is Set equal to zero if the unit fails the corresponding full standard
test,

2. The "weeks eligible calculation" involves a payments calculation for
AV DC-UP and AFDC-11.2 units for the weeks not worked (NWII) of the principal
earner/head, Where NW,/ corresponds to the number of weeks these units are
categorically eligible. Because of the "worked, less than 40 weeks" requirement
for categorical eligibility (see Section 111) NW,/ must be >12.
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2.1 Payments Formula:
l'*=rd (bpS-bY.*- U1- wax 1171? ED Subject to the

constraint that if P*>b2lf set P*=1):11 and if P*<0 set 11*=
Where: P* is the annual AFDC payment based on part-year computations.

b is the fraction of the yrli t,111;t, the principal earner did not work i.e. fraction of
year unit is eligible.

is the units annual unearned income excluding UI of principal earner/
head.

U/ is the total annual UI of principal earner: c is the proportion of the wife's
annual canting,: that will be counted as earned during the weeks eligible.

c= 1 if lit,,,<NIVH, but
e = NW /W,, if W > NWhe
where W, is wife's weeks worked.
Y, is the total annual earnings of t he wife WltE, if included khould be est in tat ed

for W,,. or NW,, whichever is less.
CCE are not allowed for this t ypes of unit.
2.2 Full Standard Test

wUttilt.:i)t. passes the full standard test if bS > by.* + max (0, nt

st:crtos CII. EcoNoMic raE.vrAtENT OF RELATED CHILD UNITS (AFDC-Ite)

The econotnie treatment, of A FI)C-HC units is unique from that of other
unitsthe payments ft manias and full standard tests outlined in the previous
sections will net be applied to AFDC-RC
(lather:

1, Impute to all AID 1)C -lit' units an average onyment which varies by census
division and number of children. See Section XIV, Table IV for a schedule of
average payments far 1970.

2. To screen nut. AFI)C-11.0 payments to units that reside with higher income
families the following econtanic screen will he applied to the relative families
eon a ling the other Hat rd children and their unearned income as part of the
family and family income respectively.

2.1 Apply the annual payments formula of Section V to the family (family in
terms of CPS definitions) with whom the A IMO-1W twit resides. Count Y. of .a 11
family memlwrs hut. Ye of only adults i.e. exclude Y' of any minor children.
Estimate WIIE for the weeks worked (W) of the adult who had the greatest
number of weeks worked. No CCE are allowed. The number of AFDC-Ite units
living with families who receive positive payments according to these calculations
provides a rough measure of the proportion of all AFDC-11C units that are in
financial need.

sEcTios vitt. nrintiNArtos OF WIEKS WORKED (W) AND WEK.ti NOT WORKED
(NW)

I. W he determined by midpoints of the CPSEO variable (21.31) for weeks
worked last year, according to the following schedule:

Value of 2.1.31 Weeks worked :Midpoint

1 0 0
I to 13 7. 0

:3 14 to 20 211. 0
4_ 27 to 139 113. 0
5 40 to 47 43. 5
ti_ 48 to 49 48.-5
7 50 to 52 i 52. 08 Full year 52. 0

Ai bitrarily set midpoint equal to 52 to prevent part-year calculations for persons who worked .50 to 52
Weeks.

2. NW is simply 52-W.
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SECTION IX. TMPUTATION OF WORE. RELATED EXPENSES (IVRE)

1. Estimating procedures for annual payments calculations of Section V.
If Y^ is positive impute \V Tuns as follows:

RE (.11 W R EIX12)IVW
52

Where: M WRE,, is the average monthly WRE for census division i as reported
by the 1971 AFDC Survey, See Section XIV,

Table V for a schedule of AINV E by census division.
W is the weeks worked of the head or stanise whichever is greater.
(See Section VII for method of determining numerical value of W.)
2, Estimating procedures for "weeks worked ealenlations" of Section V1.1. 11

Y.' is positive, ilIwnto W RE :LS whore except \V refers to weeks worked of head fur
AFDC-Ill and AFDC-SP and to weeks worked of spouse for AFDC-IFI.

3. Estimating procedures for "weeks eligible calculai ions'' of Section VI.2.
If Yo of spouse is positive, impute NYRE as above except \V is weeks worked of

spouse or NWII whichever is less.

SECTION N. impOTATioN OF c1111.1) CARE EXPENSES 0:CE)

Impute CCP: if:
(i) Unit is AFDC-1'11 or AFDC-SP (i.e. no other types of units will be allowed

CCE).
(ii) Unit is a printery family (i.e. sub-families and secondary families will not be

allowed CUE).
(iii) Unit, has children uncler
(ii') 'There is no adult present in the household (census definition) who worked

zero weeks last. year (24.31--,-- I).
For both the annual (Sec. IV) and pert-year (See. V) payments and full standard

tests:

CCE (AICCEiX12)
52

Where: MCCE; is average monthly child care expenses for census division i.
See Section XIV, Table V for values of \ICCE by census division as reported by
the 1971 AFDC Surrey.

\V is weeks worked of head.

SECTION XI. ALLOCATION OF UNEAIINED INCOME SOURCE D TO UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE

I. If 25.17 (Unearned Income Aimee n: nnemployment insurance, workmen's
ettini)ensation, government employee's pension, and veteran's payments) equals
0, then the dollar amount of unemployment insurance equals 0 also.

2. If 25.17 equals a positive amount and 25.19 (variable which designates
detailed sources of unearned income) equals 7 (unemployment insurance) and not
4 (government. employee's pensions), 5 (workmen's compensation), or 6 (veteran's
payments), then the dollar minutia of unemployment insurance equals the fullposit ire amount of 25.17.

3. If 25.17 equals n positive amount and 25.19 equals 7 and 4, 5 or 6 or any
combination of 7 and the latter three, then the dollar amount of unemployment,
insurance will be determined as follows:

(i) If 25.19 =-- 7 and 4, then 17% of $ atuonnt of 25.17 is designated 1.71.
tii) If 25.19 = 7 and 5, then 4n% 0. $ amount of 25.17 is designated UI.
(iii) If 25.19 --= 7 and 6, then 51% of S amount of 25.17 is designated 131.
(0 If 25.19 = 7, 4 end 5, 1104114% of S amount of 25.17 is designated UI.
(r) If 25.11) = 7, 4 and (1, then 15% of $ amount of 25.17 is designated I-I.
(el) If 25.19 =-- 7, 5 and 6, then 30% of S amount of 25.17 is designated VI.
(iii) If 25.19= 7, 4, 5, and (I, then 12% of $ amount of 25.17 is designated 11.
The a bore percentages were determined by taking the ratio of the annual mean

unemployment immranee payment tot the stun of the annual mean payments of
the various combinations of types of Source 1) unearned income. Fur example, ifthe codes of variable indieate the receipt of unemployment. insurance (7),
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government pensions (4) and workmen's compensation (5), then the annual
mean payments of unemployment insurance, government pensions, and workmen's
compensation were summed and the annual mean unemployment insurance
payment is computed as a percentage of that sum. The resulting percentage is
then applied to the positive dollar amount of variable 25.17 to determine the
proportion to be allocated to unemployment insurance. The mean payments in
1970 for each type of Source D income were:

Unemployment Insurance = $2,920
Workmen's Compensation =000
Government Pensions =575
Veterans Payments =804

Source: U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare, Social Security
Bulletin Annual Statistical Supplement. 1969." U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C.

SECTION XII. ESTIMATION OF STATE STANDARDS BY ASSISTANCE UNIT SIZE

Given published data for monthly values of S by states for imisistanoe units
for size 2 and 4, annual values of S by states for assistance units of size 3, 5, 0,
7, 8, 9, and 10 will be estimated as follows:

Sik=(S"0-F(k-,4)4i)12
whore:

Sik is annual S for state i and family size k.
S" hi monthly S for state i and family size 4,
k is family sizes 3 and 5-10,
Ai is an estimate of state l's increase in monthly S for each additional person In

the assistance unit.
Estimate Da SS follows:

Su'o--Sma
2

whore San is monthly S for state i and family size 2.
Values of SN, SIN, and A by states are given in Section. XIV, Table II.

SECTION XIII. ALLOCATION OF POPULATION TO UNIDENTIFIED STATES (STATES
WITH CODE 910

Because the CPS does not specify state codes for the residents of eleven states,
the following procedures were devised to randomly allocate families to specific
states on the basis of population. Population percentages reflect the distribution of
population in 1970, as reported by the Statistical Abstract of the United Stales 1971,
Table 12, p. 14.

A; Maine Vermont, New Hampshire.
If a family live,' in the Northeast region (11,13=1) and the state code Is 99 (Maine,
New Hampshire, and. Vermont) randomly assign:
1. 46% of such families to Maine and assign the state code 11.
2. 34% of such families to New Hampshire and assign the state code 12.
3. 20% of such families to Vormont and assign the state code 13.

B. South Dakota, North Dakota, and Nebraska.
If a family lives in the North Central region (11,13=2) and the state code is 99

(South Dakota, North Dakotand Nebraska) randomly assign:
1. 22% of Nsuch families,to Forth Dakota and assign the state code 44.
2. 24% of such families, to, South Dakota and assign the state code 45.
3. 54 0 of such families to Nebraska and assign the state code 46.
C. Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Nevada, and Alaska.
If a familyilves in the West reeon (11.13=4) and the state code is 99 (Montana,

Idaho, Wyoming, Nevada; Alaska) randomly assign:
1. 28% of such families to Montana and assign the state code 81.
2. 28% of mash families to Idaho and assign the state code 82.
3. 13 of such families to Wyoming and assign the state code 83.
4, 19 of such fainilies to Nevada and assign the state code 88.',
5. 12 of such families to Alaska and assign the state code 94,
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SECTION XI V. BATA TABLES FOR 1970

TA 11 LE I.-Values of rd and p by Stale as of July 11170 (rd and p do not vary by family
sizO)

Stat e r State rJ 7)

Alabama. 0.35 1.0 Montana 1.4) 1.0
Alaska 1. 0 1.0 Nebraska. 1.0 1.0
Arizona . 65 1.0 Nevada 1. 1.0
A rkateeis 1. 0 1.0 New Hampshire 1.0 1.0
California 1.0 1. 0 N horsey 1.0 1.0
Colorado 1. 0 1.0 New Mexico . 9 1.0
Connecticut 1. 0 1. 0 New York 1. 1.0
1)eltrware 1. 0 I.() North Carolina .86 1. 0
District of Columbia... 1.0 .75 North Dakota 1.0 1.0
Florida . CO 1.0 Ohio 1. 0 .78
Georgia 1.0 1.0 Oklahoma . 85 1.0
Hawaii 1.0 1.0 Oregon 1.0 .80
Idaho 1.0 1.0 Pennsylvania 1.0 1.0
Illi nois 1.0 1.0 Rhode island ..... _ 1.0 1.0
Itnilaila 1.0 1,0 South Carolina . 62 1.0
I o wa .812 1.0 South Dakota 1.0 1.0
Kansas 1.0 1.0 Tennessee 1.0 1.0
Kentucky . 87 1.0 Texas 1.0 . 75
Louisiana. . 51 1.0 Utah 1.0 1.0
.Maine 1. 0 1.0 Vermont 1.0 . 895
Maryland _ 1. 0 1.0 Virginia 1.0 .90
Massachusetts 1.0 1.0 Washington 1, 0 1.0
Michigan 1. 0 1.0 West Virginia 1.0 . 52
Minnesota 1. 0 1.0 Wisconsin 1.0 .$29
5 lississippi .3 1.0 Wyoming 1.0 1.0
Missouri 1.0 1.0

Source: Tables 2 and 3 of "State Maximums and Other Methods of Limiting Money Payments," NC SS
report D-3 (10/70). Published by the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center
for Social Statistics.

TABLE IL-Values of Sm2, Sm,, and A by States for 1970

State A State Sm2 A

Alabama 148 230 11.0 Montana 143 250 53. 5
Alaska 300 400 50.0 Nebraska 235 330 47.5
Arizona 164 256 16.0 Nevada 220 317 48.6
Arkansas 122 176 27.0 New Hampshire "21 220 30.6
California 285 432 76.5 New Jersey 234 347 O.5
Colorado 153 235 11.0. New Mexico 135 203 34. 0
Connecticut 200 330 65.0 New York 219 336 58. 5
Delaware 181 287 53.0 North Carolina _ 147 184 18. 5
District of Columbia. 181 280 49.5 North Dakota.. ...... 192 284 46. 0
Florida 143 223 40. 0 01110 173 258 42,5
Georgia 148 204 30.0 Oklahoma 141 218 38, 5
I I a with 189 263 37.0 Oregon 180 281 50.6
Idaho Wfi 272 33. 0' Pennsylvania 218 313 47. 5
Illinois 228 282 27.0 Rhode !slat id 202 263 30.5
Indiana 203 322 56.0 South Carolina 123 198 37. 5
Iowa 186 300 67.0 South Dakota 220 300 40.0
Kansas 166 267 .50.5 Tennessee 142 217 37.5
Kentucky 1544 264 51.0 Texas 150 239 44.5
Louisiana 130 213 41.5 Utah 182 217 44.5
Maine 205 349 72.0 Vermont 241 327 43.0
:Maryland 183 302 50.5 Virginia 196 279 41. 5
Massachusetts 210 311 52.0 Washington 228 303 37.5
Michigan 181 313 41.0 West Virginia 186 265 39. a
Minnesota 302 2914 48.5 Wisconsin 189 25.5 33.0
Mississippi 168 232 32. 0 Wyoming 177 277 50.9
Missouri 230 325 47.5

Source: Table 3 of "OAA and AFDC: "Standards for Basic Needs for Specified Types of A.ssIstauce
Groups"; July 1970; NCSS Report D-2 (7/70), U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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Thum: 111.-Stalc monthly I maximums (111) by ?umber of persons ill ossisto
unit for 1970

State 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S
v 10

A labanm 50 $o In) 140 170 17)) 17)) 170 171) 170
Alaska 125 175 220 275 320 375 125 475 020 525
Arkansle: sl 91 101 I 1 1 121 131 141 146 116 146

California 146 162 211 253 290 320 345 303 370 383

Colorado 153 191 235 275 321 352 383 411 445 476
Delaware 125 137 149 161 171 184 191 200 21r,1 218
Ile/main 71 1112 133 164 161 161 161 101 "161 164

Indiana 100 125 130 175 2011 225 20)1 '170 3410 325
Kent mks 320 320 320 320 320 320 320 320 320 320
Maine 76 109 142 175 205 241 274 007 310 373
NlississIppl 30 48 6)) 72 1,4 96 108 10 MS 111k

lit:SOI1l1 SO 105 130 150 IN) 200 230 255 2811 305
Nebraska 110 1411 170 200 2311 260 294) 32)) 350 330
New Mexico 20U 200 200 2(0 200 200 200 21)0 200 200
Old:Mama 141 160 2)3 249 283 309 332 353 303 353
Wunesme 97 113 120 145 MI 161 161 161 161 161

Utah 126 165 189 214 241 274 299 315 331 37
Virginia 305 305 305 305 305 395 305 305 305 31)5

5Vest, Virginia 182 132 182 182 183 182 182 182 132 182
Wyoming 193 227 227 244 244 244 261 2)4 261 2131

1 Multiply by 12 to obtain annual values.

TAP LE W.-Average monthly paymuntg for AFDC-RC units for 1970

Census division

All
AV C-

C
units

A 1,1)C- RC units by the number of children in milt

1 2 3 4 5 0 or inure

New England_ 113.111 1 72. 46 1 116. 03 1 102 24 1 170 94 220.65 213. U
Middle A tlantie 139.15 116.16 104-62 1 185.37 1 219.81 269. 54 260. 33
East North Central 1(3.29 05.6) 93.06 1131,3(3 1 155. 26 190.33 183.449
West North Cent ral 89. 13 00.01 711.13 11 I.(N 1140.7)1 172.65 166,75
South A thintle. 70.47 43.16 71.03 101.27 1 111. 32 136.50 131.31
Enst South Central 02.31 37. 18 50.06 I KM 182.113 101. 33 1 9 7.1,7

West South CCIltral..___ 54. 16 1)1.65 1 55.17 1 72.36 1 35. 55 101.91 101.33
Mountain 90.611 5)1,7;) I,,tii 1 121, (19 1143.12 175.00 169. 00
Pacific 121.85 81.12 137.36

v.
1:1(3,139 1 197. 22 241.81 233. 56

Total 00.85 47.79 92.54 121.42 143.51 175.115 169.1)7

I These data were CS) (ma) ed by making the ratio of the average payment for a unit of a given size and
census di v!slon to the average payment for all units of the $11111C CCI15IIS division Shift to the analogous ratio
for the whole United States.

Source: Adapted from table 82 of "Findings of the 1071 AFDC Study, Pt. 11. Financial Circumstances,"
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, NCSS, Jan. 12, 1972.

TAtax V .-Avcrage monthly 1VRE and average monthly CCE by Census Division
for 1970

Census Division MW RE MCEE

New England
'Middle At hunk!
East. nor) II-central

51.76
6176
53.17

83.16
74.40
68.34

West 0011 b-central (4.25 63. 09
Sout It At lautic 34.30 4)), 78
East sout 11-eeill rd 23.18 43.93
Wesi sout 11-central 31.66 1 47.07
Alountain 42,42
l'acille 101.65 72.40

1 Do not impute any CCE to States in the mountain census division.
Source: Table 72 In "Findings of the 1971 A Elie Survey. pt. II, "Financial Circumstances." U.S.

/epa rt nient of 'Minh, Katie:Mon, and Welfare, NSCC, Jas. 12, 1972.



ADAPTION BAsic Monm., TO PROGRAM Yh.ut 1967

The specifications below outline section by section the changes which must 1s !
made to the Basic Model (specified for program year 1070) to estimate. AFDC
eligibles for 1967. Tlu.so changes are incorporated into the model as options so
the revised mode] has the capability to estimate eligibles for 1967 and 1970.

SECTION 1. SPECIFICATION OP DATA BASE

1968 CPS tape for income data year 1967.

SECTION 11. GENERAL SEQUENCE OP TUE CORI: MODEL

Secmenee of the model is unchanged for 1967 except, eliminate the full st audard
tests from both the annual and part, year calculations. The full standard test was
not in effect for program year 1967.

SECTION 111. DEFINITIONS

Definitions :ire unchanged with the follo,:ing exceptions:
1. New classification of states hy the two ali=native definit inns of minor children.
Definition 2.1 from Section III of the Basic Model: Alaska (94); Arizona (86);

Delaware (51); Florida (59); cleor.ia (58); Idaho (82)*; Mississippi (64); Alis-
swirl (43): Nevada (88)*; South 'actin (45)*.

Definition 2.2 from Section III of the Basic Model: Alabama (63); Arkansas (71);
California (93); Colorado (84); Connecticut (16); District of Columbia (53);
Hawaii (95); Iowa (42); Kansas (47): Kentucky (61); Louisiana (72); Maine (11)*;
Maryland (52) ; Massachusetts (14); Michigan (34) ; Minnesota (41); Nebraska
(46); New Hampshire (12)*; New Jersey (22); New Mexico (85); New York (21):
Ohio (31); Oklahoma (73); Oregon (92); Pennsylvania (23); South Carolina (57);
Tennessee (62) ; Texas (74); Utah (87); Vermont (13)*; Virginia (54) ; Illinois (33);
Indiana (32); Montana (81); North Carolina (56); North Dakota '(.14)*; Rhode
Island (15); Washington (91); West Virginia (55); Wisconsin (35); Wyoming (S3)*.

Source: U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare, Social and Rehabil-
itation Service, Assistance Payine»ts Administration, Characteristics of Stale
Public Assist(' tic!! Plans: General ProvisionsOigibility, Assistance, Administra-
tion, 1907 Edition, Washington, D.C.

2. New list of UP states: California (93); Colorado (84) Connecticut (16);
Delaware (51) : -Hawaii (95); Illinois (33); Kansas (47); Pennsylvania (23);
Rhode Island (1 5); Utah (87); Washington (91); West (5i); Wisconsin
(:35); Maryland (52); Massachusetts (14); Michigan (34): Nebraska (40)*; New
York (21): Ohio (31); Oklahoma (73); Oregon (92).

Source: Sante as for sub-section 1 above.

SECTION Iv. CATEGORICAL ELIGIBILITY
No change.

SECTION V. ANNUAL PAYMENTS FORMULA AND FULL STANDARD TEST

Omit the full standard test in simulating program year 1967. The basic structure
of the payments formula remains the same. Definition of variables P, Y', Y^,
WILE, CCE, m and are the same.

The general definitions of program parameters rd, p, r', YD, M and S are the
same but all parameters have new values for 1967. For 1067 tax rate on earnings,
has a value of 1 and Y", the income disregard, has a value of 0. 1967 values for
r '1, p, 5, and M arc given in Section NIV, Tables 1, II, and III.

SECTION vl. PART YEAR PAYMENTS FORMULA AND FULL STANDARD TESTS

For the "weeks worked calculations" follow the specifications as written for 1970
with the following exceptions:

1. Omit the full standard tests (paragraphs 1.4 and 1.5) and recalculation of P.*
after the full standard test (paragraph 1.6).

2. Use 1967 values for parameters rd, p, S, and M.
For the "weeks eligible calculations" follow specifications as written for 1970

with the following changes for 1967:
1. Omit the full standard test (paragraph 2.2).
2. Use 1907 values for parameters r, YL ra, p, S, and M.
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SEC 'TION VII. ECONOMIC TREATMENT OF RELATED CHILD UNITS (AFDC-RC)

Economic procedures for AFDC-RC units are unchanged with the following
exceptions:

1. Substitute 1067 schedule of average payments for RC units for imputing
payments. See Section XIV, Table IV.

2. In applying the economic screen to the caretaker -families use parameter
values for 1967.

SECTION VIII. DETERMINATION OF WEEKS WORKED (w) AND WEEKS NOT WORKED (NW)

No change.

SECTION IX. IMPUTATION OF WORK RELATED EXPENSES
-'

General procedures are unchanged. Substitute 1967 input data for values of
MWILE1 (average monthly WILE for census division 1.). See Section XIV, Table V.

SECTION X. IMPUTATION OF CHILD CARE EXPENSES

General procedures are unchanged. Substitute new 1967 input data for values
of MCCEI (average monthly CCE for census division See Section XIV, Table V.

SECTION XI. ALLOCATION OF UNEARNED INCOME SOURCE D TO UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE

The general procedures are the same but new allocation percentages are sub-
stituted for 1967. (i) 19%; (ii), 52%; (iii), 40%; (iv), 16%; (v), 15%; (vi), 27%;
and (viz), 13%.

Mean payments for each tylie of source D income in 1967 were: Unemployment
Insurance, 2,362; Workmen's Compensation, 562; Government Pensions, 638;
Veterans Payments, 526.

Source: U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare, "Social Security
Bulletin Annual Statistical Supplement, 1969." U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.O.

SECTION XII. ESTIMATION OF STATE STANDARDS BY ASSISTANCE UNIT SIZE

Procedures for estimating S by fimily size are the sante,using 1967. Input
datasee Section XIV, Table' IL

SECTION XIII. ALLOCATION OF POPULATION TO UNIDENTIFIED STATES (STATES WITH
CODE 1.18)

Procedures are the same
phown below.

4 abstituting new population percentages for 1967 as

State: Percent State: Percent
Maine 47 Montana 29
New Hampshire 33 Idaho 28
Vermont 20 Wyoming 13
South .Dakota 24 Nevada 19
North Dakota 23 Alaska. 11
Nebraska 53

Source: Statistical Abstract of the United States, Table 12, p. 14.
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SECTION XIV. DATA TABLES FOR 1967

TABLE 1.-Values of rd and p by State for 1967 (rd and p do not
vary by family size)

State rd

Alabama 0.50 I.0
Alaska. ... 1.0 1.0
Arizona_ 1. 0 I.0
Arkansas 1.0 1.0
California. 1. 0 1.0
Colorado.- 1.0 .75
Connecticut 1.0 1.0
Delaware 1.0 I.0
District of Columbia I.0 1.0
Florida I.0 I.0
Georgia 1.0 1.0
Hawaii I. 0 I.0
Idaho I. 0 1.0
Illinois 1.0 I.0
Indiana 1.0 1.0
Iowa .95 1.0
Kansas 1.0 I, 0
Kentucky .87 1.0
Louisiana. 1. 0 1.0
Maine 1.0 1.0
Maryland 1. 0 1.0
Massachusetts' 1.0 L.0
Michigan 1.0 LO
Minnesota 1.0 1.9
Mississippi, . 27 1.0
Missouri 1.0 I.0

State rd p

Montana
Nebraska

1. 0 I. 0

Nevada
I. 0 I. 0

evada 1. 0 I. 0
New Hampshire I. O. I.0
New Jersey_ 1. 0 1. 0
New Mexico . 95 I. 0
New York I.0 I.0
North Carolina 1.0 1.0
North Dakota
Ohio

I. 0 I. 0

Oklahoma
I. 0 1. 0

Oregon
1. 0 1. 0
1.0 1.0

Pennsylvania 1. 0 I. 0
Rhode Leland 1. 0 1. 0
South Carolina 1.0 1.0
South Dakota. 1.0 .00
Tennessee
Texas

1.0 1. 0
1.0 1.0

Utah
Vermont

I. 0 1.0
1. 0 1.0

Virginia I. 0 .90
Washington 1.0 1.0
West Virginia 1. 0 .65
Wisconsin I. 0
Wyoming 1.0 I. 00

Source: Table 5 of "Money Payments to Recipients of Public Assistance, October 1867," U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Social Statistics, NCSS report D-4 (October
1067).

TABLE IL-Values of SIN and A by States for 1967:

State S_s At

Alabama 177.00 29.5
Alaska 266.47 52.0
Arizona 23a00 47.5
Arkansas 174.00 26.0
California 220.20 57.5
Colorado 216.00 41.0.
Connecticut 257.00 61.5
Delaware 236.00 43. 5
District of Columbia 182.00 16. 5
Florida 196.00 35.0.
Georgia 187.60 28.5
Hawaii 219.75 31.0
Idaho 211.60 28.0
Illinois 181.12 40.0
Indiana 271.40 5.0
Iowa .., 192 00 48.0
Kansas 234.00 41.5
Kentucky._ 190. 00 49.0
Louisiana 161.75 39.0
Maine 254.00 43. 5 ,
Maryland. 171.50 51.25
Massachusetts. 250. 00 48,0
Michigan 223.00 36.5
Minnesota. 215.00 95.0
Mississippi. 194.00 82.0
Missouri. 225.48 47, 5

State 4"4 At
\

Montana 219. 00 47. 0
,

Nebraska.' 276.50 47.5
Nevada ' 262. 25 52.0
New (Hampshire, 20L00 26.0
New Jersey 280, 00 64.5.
New Mexico 193.00 82.5
Now York. 262.15 54.0
North Carolina 197.75 18.5
North Dakota 251. 00 89.5
Ohio , 232.00 29.0
Oklahoma ,. 163, 00 27.5
Oregon 203.25 41.6
Pennsylvania 197.40 36.0
Rhode Island. 225.00 30. 0
South Carolina 155.80 32, 5
South Dakota . 248.'40 88.0
Tennessee 198.00 84.5
Texas 163.95 41.0
Utah 185.00 23, 5
Vermont 200.50' 40.0
Virginia.. 195.00 27.0
Washington 209.36 33.0
West Virginia 222.60 40. 0
Wisconsin 218.15 36.0
Wioning 240.30 57.5

laFor 1967 was computed from State standards data for 1968-the let year standards data was available
for unit's of size 2 and 4. ,

Note: 1967 standards for assistance units of size 4 are not precisely corn arable to those for 1970. In 1967
the standards refer to a family consisting of a mother, father, and 2 children while the standds for
refer to a family consisting of a mother and 3 children.

Source: U.B. Department of Health Education, and Welfare, *Social and Rehabilitation Service, "Old
Age Assistance and Aid to Families With Dependent Children: Tables on Percent of Basic Needs Met for
Specified 'Types of Cases, January 1967," August 1967,
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TABLE III.-Statc monthly I maximums (31) by numbcr of persons in assistance
unit for 1967

Stale '2 3 4 5 7 8 5 10

Alabama 40 65 50 115 110 140 110 110 11')
A las ka 50 SO 110 In) 170 '200 230 '260 20
Arizona SO 107 131 11:1 I SS 21 5 220 220 220
A rkansa, 65 75 85 95 105 115 125 125 is
California I .18 176 208 23S 268 211S 32$ 35s 31,6
I/el:ovary 125 137 145 161 171 11,1 I'll 201 211
Florida 32 55 78 $5 1,5 S,5 $5 hi 55
(1 eorgta.. 67 :01 125 IS) 151 101 151 151 15)
Indiana 50 75 10(1 125 i5)) 175 'NO 2''5 .2...,(1

Kent tick y 260 260 260 2611 260 260 260 2311 200
Louisiana AO 99 111; 133 145 1113 163 163 163
Maine SO 110 137 101 191 218 245 25n 250
Alarylant 1 250 250 250 2511 250 250 291 2.5o 250
Mississippi . 25 40 Mt 60 70 80 :al 50 50
_M155011ri Mi 50 114 13s 162 1811 210 231 2.58
Nebraska 110 140 170 21n0 230 200 290 320 350
Nevada 61 52 123 IS) 150 216 217 278 30))
Now Mexico 150 190 150 150 190 190 190 190 190
Oklahoma 120 150 175 200 220 239 255 277 277
Soul II Carolina 45 66 87 10.S 125 I 2.5 125 125 125
Tennessee 90 1(15 130 135 135 135 135 135 133
Texas 72 93 114 135 135 135 135 135 135
Utah 138 103 ISO 205 226 210 2(10 271 25)
Virginia 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 115
Washington 325 325 325 325 325 325 325 325 325
West Virginia 165 165 165 165 165 1(15 111.5 165 105
Wyoming 170 1)00 1(X) 215 215 215 231 230 230

1 Niaximiims must be multiplied by 12 to otnaln annual values.

TA BLE W.-Average monthly payments for APDC-RC nails for 1067

Average monthly payments, by number of children per tin))

Census division 1 2 3 4 5 11+ Total

New England $55,033 3)11.40 $100. 6S 1 3113. 90 1 5105. 97 1311)5. IS 5, 2)1
Middle At lant ic 69.111 11.5.31 173.75 1 155.82 1 214. 32 1 253.04 11-1.00
East North Central 51..56 '55.0(1) 1)7.45 III)). 13 1 168. 54 1 11(13.02 89.11.5

West North Central 431.20 78.18 102.85 135. 53 1 154.76 1 182. 75 52.32
South Atlantic 30.14 67.48 '1.61 100. 4 5 134.41) 11:3.62 (1.5.03
East South Central. 30.1)5 41.40 5(1.1.5 1119.73 1 SO- 43 1 94. 97 .12.7)1
West South Central 39.73 61.55 52.58 1 102.82 1 118.59 1140.01 63.00
Mount ain 75.60 3801 72.16 100.23 1 142. 13 11(17.83 . 75.60
Pacific 92,44 57.20 1)12. 66 140.49 180. 79 1 205. 22 ¶12.44

Total 45.56 77. 13 105. 80 123.00 141. 81 167.65 75.53

1 These data Wore estimated by making the ratio of the average payment for a unit of a given size and
census division 10 the average payment for all units o f t he same census division equal to the analogous ratio
for the whole Unite,: States.

Source: 11.0. Department of limit!), Education, and Welfare, "Findings of the 1967 A PDC Study,"
Wide 128, August 1970.

T.1111-14 V.-Average monthly 1VRE and average monthly CC'E by census division
for 1967

CenStis division Ii1W CCE

NM England
Middle Al laul iv

64.21
62.113

61,02
60.34

East. North Central 40.1.5 53. 06
West Nor) h Central 44.531 52. 1/2
Sou) II Atlantic 23.62 35.55
11501 South Central., 15.111 28,41)
West South Central 27.29 41.37
Mountain 35.51 50.79
Pindlie G3.10 07.5.5

SnOree: 1%8. Department af 1leall h. Education. and Welfare, Soda! and Rehabilitation Service, National
Cent 1,1* for Stolid 81 Mist Irs. "Findings of the 1970 AFDC Study,' table 72, January 1072, and "Findings of
the 1967 AFDC Stinly," titbit! 118, August 1970.
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APPENDIX B

VALIDATION OF THE COMPUTATIONAL MODEL FOR ESTIMATING
AFDC ELIGIBLES

Validation of the computational model, described in the text and Appendix
A, involves (1) an internal consistency check of the various estimates of AFDC
eligibles, and (2) a comparison of these estimates with outside controls. Since no
control estimates of eligibles exist, the best that can be done is to test the estimates
for consistency with estimates of the participating caseload. The estimates of
eligibles should at least include-a population that "looks like" the participating
caseload.

INTERNAL CONSISTENCY

Tables I and II show the estimates. of eligible families And average payments
by categorical type for 1967 and 1970. The various estimates show thceffect of
im annual versus a part-year -accounting period, and for 1970, the effect of the
full standard test. As expected, thc.part-year accounting period expands eligi-
bility and raises total payments, while the full standard test restricts eligibility
and lowers total payment. However, the effect of both is proportionally greater
on the estimates of eligibles than on total payments. This is duo to.thc fact that
the full standard test "screens out" and the part-year accounting period "screens
in" families with higher incomes and loWer payments than the overall average.
The average payments data in Table II illustrate that this is occurring.

TABLE L-1067 and 1970 estimates of eligible units by categorical type
Ihh thousands]

FIE UP WI . TFt SP net Total

1967 estimates:
Annual 1.907 71 ' 191 115 III 111 2,509
Part-year '2,183 289 'AM 308 157 III 3,246

1970 estimates: . .

A mutat-without FST : . .. .... 2,996 330 260. 178
.

153 109 4,025
Passed FST 2 ' 2,467 II 246 119 83 109 3,215
Failed FST 2 329 .138 14 59' 71 0 810

Part-year -without FST t" 3,103 581 189 109 4,582
Passed FST t 2,711 523 257

.345
?.91. . 126 109 4, 025.

Failed FST 4 asio 57 5 49 .50 0 55T

Although the eeonotnle screens for 11C units differ from the annual and part-year promitires; ti o esti-
mates of poor HO units are Included with e.stinuttes for both methods for the purpose of determining totals.

FST-Full standard test.
. .

TABLE II, -1367 and 1970 estimates of paymenls t0 eligible Units by categorical type

Total
pay-

Amulet average paymeut per unit ments

F11 UP IF1 1Ft SP BC Total
. . (111

millions)

1M estimates:
Alumni.. 1,471 1,422 ,.,' 1,467 1,261 1,222 774 .1,418 3,556
Part year 1,376 1,016 ' 1,416 951 1,011 774 1,269 4,118

1970 estimates:
Alum iti-wit bout

FsT 4,005 1,977 2,132 1,741 1,265 890 1.941 1,812
Passed FST I 2,279 2,751 2,_'10 2,272. 1, 853 S90 2,246 7., 2Z
Failed FsT I T20 844 630 068 576 0 727 NO

Part year-without
FST( 1,03S .1,140 2,110 1,107 1,160 890 1,729 7,924

Passed FST I 2,079 1,211- 2,127 1, Z6 1,368 890 1,857 7,475
Failed FST I 742 323 9.19 329 514 0 044 3,588
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Analysis at a more detailed level indicates that the economic leniency of a
part-year accounting period and the economic restrictiveness of the full standard
test apply almost exclusively to families in which the head has work experience and
earnings. A review of the computational formulas of Sections V and VI of Technical
Appendix A shows that the part-year computations reduce to an annual compute-
tiOn for units in which the head has no work experience or earnings. For most such
units the annual payments formula reduces to the full standard test forimila.,
-Thus, most of the variation in the estimates shown in Tables I and II represents
Units in which the head works at some time during the year.

The estimates for UP and IF2 units indicate that the computational formulas
are operating as expected with respect to Work experience. The disproportionate
affect of the part-year computation and the full standard test on the UP and IF2
estimates follows from the fact that the heads of sucli Units, by definition have work
experience and earnings. The same appears to apply for the

by
units which, being

male headed, are likely to be characterized by working heads.

DESCRIPTION OF CONTROLS

Two independent measures of welfare .caseloads are available -for validation
HEW administrative statistics and CPS figures on families that report the receipt
of public assistance to the CPS. In both eases, the statistics represent measures
of actual participating caseloads rather than measures of potential eligibles.
Thus, both are imperfect validation controls, and, as previously. mentioned, the
best one,can do is to test for consistency.

However, even as measures of actual caseloads both-controls fall short of ideal.
The CPS lumps reporters of all types of public assistance into one category
so that recipients of AFDC are not readily distinguishable. -Administrative statis*
tics on the other hand refer to monthly rather than annual caseloads. Thus;
assumptions must be made and manipulations applied to obtain controls which.'
are comparable to- the model- estimates-of eligibles.

To identify AFDC ' the CPS ''file, the categorical --rules
of the. computatiOnal 'Model are simply applied to all families' With-minot.children
(as defined in' Section III of Technical Appendix- .A) reporting receipt: of public
assistance.. Families that do' not meet the criteria of any' of the -.six' categorical
screens are assigned te's-reSidnal category termed' General ASsistance-(GA)'..

To estiMate annual oaSeloada-.from, HEW administrative statistics, openings
during the' year 'are added to the' Monthly 'eaSeload 'at thebeginniAg'of the
the logia being that the caseload at the boghiniiik Of 'the year: plus

at'
openings

diming the year Yields' an'estintate of all units that 'participated at sOme time
during the year: This 'proCedure yields the -folloWing stinitief caseloads 'for 1967
and 1970, respectively:.
December 1966 caseload I 1, 127, 000
Openings in 1967 2 703, 000

Annual caseload for 1967 1, 830, 000

December 1969 caseload 8 1, 875, 000
Openings in 1970 4 1, 305, 04S

Annual caseload for 1970 3, 270, 048
111.S. Dept. of Tiealth, Education, and Welfare; Social and Rehabilitation Service, National Center

for Social Statistics, Report A-0 (6/7), "Prrtgram Facts." MO.
Op. Cit., NCSS Report A -6 (6/67 and 12/67), "Reasons for. Opening and ,Closing Public Assistance

Cases."
3 Op. Cit. NCSS Report A-2 (12/69). Public Assistance Statistics.
4 Op. Cit. NCSS Quarterly Report A-9, Applications, Cases Approved, and Cases ,Discontinued for PAR

Assistance.. In cases where states did not report openings in a particular quarter, the number of, openings
reported in the nearest reporting quarter was imputed.

One flaw in this procedure is the potential of double counting, families with
more than one opening during the year. In a research note appearing in the
SeptembeiOctober 1970 issue of Welfare in Review, Bradley Schiller estimated
that the rate of intra-yearrecidivism was about 1.8 percent of the annual average

This does not hold hi states where a reduced standard or ratable reduction apply; Le., rd mid p have
values of less than enc.
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caseload? With annual average caseloads in 1967 and 1970 of 1.20.0 3 million and
2,205' million respectively, the adjustments for intra-year recidivism are as
follows:
1067 annual unadjusted caseload I, 8:30, 000
RecidiviSm adjustment 21, 600

1967 annual adjusted caseload 1, SOS, 400

1970 annual unadjusted caseload 3, 270, 94S
Recidivism adjustment 33, 744

1970 annual adjusted caseload 3, 237, 204
NOMWhere necessary these figures are further adjusted for comparability with cell detail of particular

tables.

These procedures yield an aggregate estimate of the annual caseload but
provide no distributional detail regarding the characteristics of the caseload.
Because no known Source of this type of information exists, the assumption is
made that the annualiXed caseload looks like the monthly caseload described in
the 1067 and 1971 AFDC studieS. Thus; the annual estimates by geographic and
demographic characteristics are obtained by multiplying the monthly estimates
(from the AFDC StudieS) by the ratio of the annual caseload to the end of year
monthly caseload of the. AFDC Studies. This procedure involves the somewhat
dubious assumption that the annual rate of turnover is the same for all geographic
and demographic groups .2 Turnover, however, is most likely a function of economic
alternatives to AFDC which in tairn are a-function of "geographic and demographic
charrtateristieS:,.Bence, the detailed annual caseload eatimates should be ap-
proached with this potential bias in mind:

The only exception: to:this assumptiOn is the distribution of the 1970 caseload
by the Censul3. region:,characteriStic. Since 1970 data on monthly caseloads and
openings. are 'phbliShed'on g trit6'Witate,.hitaiS; the Proec dtires' deScribed above
to obtain the aggregate annual estimates may be APplied, at the regional level to
obtain estimates Ofitniitial'AFD C: caSeloadsfer eaali;CenstiS, region: ,

2,His estinuito is bnsed on data for female headed units ill 1963: This is not as up to'date 'and as preciie'ns
ono vrould liko bid is the only known information available.- Schiller's estimate assumes that. no families
aro on public assistance for more than two noncontiguous eplsOdes during a year. lie notes that this assump-
Mu holds lip well on an annual basis . -- '.

3. Calculated from Table 3 of.Nc ss.Report"A-2 (12/70).
I From Schiller's Article. ;. .r , , . .

'3 Turnover here.refers to the 'difference between Llie number families that are receiving benefits nt the
end of the year and the number that received benefits at sometime during the year.
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Tl;1.I IV. -1,907 cs1imalc6 of Eligible and participating AFDC units
II n thousands]]

A timid Pia I :roar Mold My .toroliilltod
estimates II 111)0(10 admittis 0(1104100.

or of trative trallte AFDC:
eliglIdes ca5010)1d caseload 1 1110110s

Total 2,50'4 (100) 3.2411(0/)1 1,275 (1(01 1,411 11001 1.110 (MO

il,gion:
Nom liras( ern 505 (241 70S (25) 369 130) 531 (30/ 275 (25)
North 1 000 rat 513 (22) 752 (23) 255 (21r 572 (21 t 2))1 (24)
zrott11arn 05.14 (29) 1.177 (00) 301 (271 4`..0 (27) 31,2 (341
Wtstelll 301 t15) 5(9 (IS) 274 (22) 505 (22) 107 (17)

Noce of residence:
SMSA-CC 9411 (30) 1,213 1351 11S-1 (51) 0+5 (51) 5111 (151
SAISA-NCO. .527 (211 709 (24) 2)5 I 17) 514 (171 20) ((s)
NO1 t4104.1. 1,001 (11) 1,231 135) 372 (29) 531; (n) 415 (37)

L- nil size:
1. 7) (3) 7) (2) .53 (0-11 70 (00 31 (o1.1)

1100 (20) 511 (25) 2112 1211 377 1211 10,1 (15)
Zi 55.0 (23) 75.0(21) 20!) (21) 3 57 (21) 230 (21)
4 4 III (17) 0.07 (Is) 223 (15) 521 (Is) 225 (2))1
0 094 (12) 371) (19yi 171 (13) 240 (131 1(5 113)
(1 plus 4511 (111) 5)0 (15) 205 (23) 4214 423) 277 (25)

Level 01110:n111P: ,
0._ 55!) (23) 0):19 (15) (41 I) 317 (34)
51 to 5990. 1160 (27) 1170 (21) (fl (i 253 (25)
5(20111 to $1,900 S22 (2)) 1(30 (20) 01 1 154 (I)))
$2,000 $0 S' '10' 3?2 (13) -1(0 ((3) (4) 1 5(3 1117)
53010 10 $3.999 54 ((17) Z.0) (WO ('1 I) IN 1011)
$1,110111» .,..4,')..eP 611 (03) 210 1100 (4 ) ) 41) i (0)
59,000 10 55,4)01 ;IP MO 141 (04) I 4, 41 22 102)
51.0(5) to 57,1019 211 (01) 171) (05) (1) 0 35 (0a)
$4,00 to 59,999 , (,011) 55 (142) (4) 0 11 MO
$10,090 phis_ (I (00) 77(02) (4) 1) 7 011)

1 NUntiwes i10111ithe51s represent 1111'perten110ge distribut1011 of units by 5,gi0n. Place of resideno., mat
rZe. 11(.144 of involue.

Detailed e5)1141(111.5 do 1101 odd 10 lolals for (9 t))il) elitirsel(iislies because of unkitoWii eategorip:4 and
do-!vinion adjust merits.

Level of i111:0111*111Pes 11>4114111cm) ' (Neept Wale assigt alio received hy persons included hi the assistance
unit.

Not available.
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T Ant.% V,-1970 estimate$ of eligible and participating AFDC units

(in that:sands)!

Annual
eM hunt es

of
eligibles
wit hont

1ST

Annual
estimates

of
eligibles

wit it
PST

Part-year
espolat Cs

of
eligibles
without

1"ST

Part-ye,tr
est iniates

of
eligibles

with
PST

Monthly Annualized
Adminis- Adminis-

trative Dative
caseload 2 caseload"

AFDC
reporters

Total 4.025(1(0) 3.210(100) 1.082(100) 1.025(1010 2.821(100) 3,231(1(X) 1,871(1001

Region:
Northeast 1,052 (26) 825 (26) 1.1(12 (26) 1.034 (24) 01 (2S) SI7 (27) 536(20)
North Central__ 875 122) 679 (21) 1,079 (24) 913 (23) (Ok) (20) 603 (21) 413 (22)
Southern 1,250 (31) 1,052 (33) 1,313 (20) 1.206 04) 1167 (27) 791 (25) 536 (291
Western 818 (21) 659 (20) 5)8 (21) 838 (21) 605 (26) 891 (28) 386 (01)

Place of residence:
S018ACr 1,031 (11) 1,311 (.11) 1,754 (39) 1,555 (39) 1,428 (57) 1,82S (57) 894 (1S)
80ISANCC.____ 1.000 (25) 758 (24) 1,215 (27) 1.070 (27) 449 (18) 575 (18) 4211 (23)
Not SNISA 1,383 (34) 1,143 (35) 1,553 (34) 1,400 (35) 610 (25) 820 (25) 0I8 (20)

IT:lit size:
1 67 (02) 67 (02) 67 (01) 67 (02) 109 (01) 140 (01) 44 (02)
2 1,111 (28). 833 (2(i) 1,215 (27) 1.010 (20) 621 (25) 705 (25) 377 (20)
3 1,077 (27) 317 (25) 1,255 (27) 1,070 (27) 592 (23) 75S (23) 481 (26)
4 705 (18) 088 (IS) 830 (El) 708 MO 440 (13) 575 (18) 372 (20)
5 453 (11) 309 (11) 528 (12) 471 (12) 301 (12) 385 (12) 230 (12)
6 plus 610 (15) 541 (17) 681 (15) 630 (IS) 452 (18) 579 (18) 368 (20)

Level of Income: 3
0 821 (20) 8:1 (26) 821 (IS) 821 (20) NA NA 613 (33)
$1 to 0999 673 (17) 673 (21) 673 (15) 673 (17) NA NA 413 (22)
$1.000 to $1,999 624 (16) 622 (19) 624 (14) 623 (15) NA. NA 294 (16)
$2,000 to $2,999., 473 (12) 432 (13) 478 (10) 65 (12) NA NA 148 (OS)
03,00010 $3,%19.___ 447 (11) 317 (10) 452 (10) 391 (10) NA NA 115 106)
$4,000 to 84,999 344 (09) 181 (06) 378 (OS) 278 (07) NA NA 79 (04)
05,000 to 85,909.. 288 (07) 88 (03) 34-1 (08) 210 (05) NA NA 63 (03)
06,000 to $72.00L 273 (07) 72 (02) 417 (09) 208 (07) NA NA 70 (04)
$5,000 1 o $5.90:L.__ 69 (02) 8 (OW 212 (05) 162 (01) NA NA 35 (02)
810,000 plus 13 (00) 1 (00) 183 (04) 131 (03) NA NA 35 (02)

I- 2. 3 See footnotes of table IV.

VALIDATION OF EsTim.vr s OF FAMILIES

Tables III, IV and V show the estimates of eligible families and the control
,stitnat es of participating families tabulated by various demographic, geographic,
and economic characteristics. The figures presented here are mostly a repetition
of those in the text, the major addition being the estimates of families reporting
the receipt of AFDC to the CPShenceforth referred to as Reporters. The general
conclusion here, as in the text, is that the estimates of eligibles are consistent with
the controls in that more families are eligible than are receiving payments, For
virtually all of the characteristics shown, at least one of the estimates of eligibles
is large enough to account for CPS Reporters and for either the monthly or annual
administrative estimates of caseloads.

One Minor exception to the general conclusion is the 1970 estimate of related
child (RC) units. Since little a priori information was available for determining
the economic rules for RC units, a stringent economic screen on caretaker families
watt chosen to avoid an unrealistically high estimate. The results suggest that the
screen is overly stringent and a future refinement might'be to devise a more
lenittit screen. The effect on the total estimate, however, should be negligible. The
low 1(170 estimates of eligibles for foluily size one in Table V reflect the problems of
estimating RC units.

The figures on Reporters in Table III allow several observations regarding the
validity of the computational model. The first row of figures shows the results of
screening all families with minor children reporting receipt of public assistance to
the CPS by the categorical rules of the model. The number of CPS reporters falls
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sobs tan t ially short of aduiillist rat i ve est Mutt es suggest jug plat :t major problem on
t he CPS is nonropi irting of public assistance by a number of recipient units. Hut,
of the AFDC recipients reporting to the CPS, the model verifies eligibility flit. .?()
percent in 1'.k67 and 95 percent in 1970.6 Although the residual general assistance
category (GA) appears high (22 and IS percent of all reporting families), the
figures are IV). net insistent. with inont hly GA casehiads which I-I.:idled 827.000 by
the end of 1967 and 500,0(10 by the end of 1970. Also. the high income fandlies
picked up by the pat-year calculations (Tables IV and V) do not stein unrealistic
given the distribution of reporters by level of income.

vm.sovrtoN of 1::iT1 N1 AT ES- PArm r.N Ts

Tables VI, VII, and VIII show model and cont rol estimates of average payments
broken down by region. place of residence, unit size, and categorical type. The
annual administrative average payment for both years was derived by dividing
total expenditures on AFDC money payments by the annualized caseload esti-
mate. The monthly administrative payments, on the other hand, represent average
monthly payments 7 iliiinf.ort by a fact or of twelve. The monthly figures arc
presented here to show the "annual rate" of monthly payments and to point out
that this differs from a more appropriately estimated annual average payment.
The annualized monthly estimates do not capture the downward effect of part-
year participation on the overall average. Mere growth in the caseload implies
that a substantial amount of par' -year participation took place in both 1967 and
1970.

TABLE VI.--1967 and 1:370 estimated payments by categorical type

Average payments per unit

Total
pay-

meats
fni 11-

lions)Flf 1r IF3 SP RC Total

1907 estimates:
Annual
l'art l'ear
:timidity administrative 1
Atiatial administrative =
A FDC reporter'
Computed AFDC reporters 3_

1970 estimates:
Amend W/il FIT
Annual tt'j FIT
fart year WirS1
Part year WIFST

:04)01111y administrin ive 1
Mutual adint,listrative 2
A PDC squirter,
Computed AFDC reporters 3_

$1,471
1,370
1,913

NA
1,1411
2,024

2,1105
2,279
1,938
_,079
2,205

NA
1,915
2,787

$1,422
1.010
1,837

NA
980

I,100

1,977
2, 781)
/, 1411
1,211
7.482'2
NA

1,214
1,655

$1,407 $1,201
1,410 951

1, 753
NA

1.548 1,003
1,092 1,148

2,1322 1,7.11
2,2111 2, 272
2, III 1.107
2,1277,1381,230

NA
2,232 1.272
2,018 1,735

$1,'122
1,011
1.379

NA
1,024
1, 118

1,205
1,8.53
1,100
1,305
1,661

NA
1,312
2,012

$774
774

11181

NA
800
81)5

890
Sthl
SW
MO

I, ($41
NA

1;3X8
1,0:11

$1,418
1,269
I. 873
1,241
1,520
1,890

1,941
2,240
1,729
1,857
2,144
1,517
1,875
2,131

$3.5%
4,:,..1.1,.,:i

2, 250
1,097
1,800

7.512
7,2'!3
7, 921
7.475
NA

4,851
3,509
1,310

I Monthly adinitristrative figures in this table represent monthly payments reported to the 1907 and 1970
A F DC survey mulliplied by 12. Thus I he 11*:..-es for tItis row represent he annual rate of monthly payments
for I he miens Iypcs 16eategoriem units t, the surrey month, True annual average payments would be;.:v.s.,
lweltuse part yenr participation would he taken into account, assuming benefits levels da not 1.:19.1.-gor,e
matieally over the year. For Fit, SI', end It C units the payments from the surveys Wero for
clod y etilliporObk to those of the model. For Flt units, payments for all units with I adult. vr..-re for
SP units payments data for an "ol her status" residual Category were used; and for RC uniVi4,5-!...dents
tor units with no minas were used.

2 The 1907 annual administrative 1 Mal is t he total spent on AFDC money payment5..1,41 eaiendar year
19137 as reported in NCSS report A-4(09), "Trend Report." Tho 1967 average total figeae was derived by
dividing 2:250,(300,608t by 1110 annual estimate of participants of 1,800,000.

Similarly, the 11)70 annual administrative total is the total spent on AFDC money payments in calendar
yezir 1970 tiS ripened in NCSS report A-2 (December 1970',. The average total figure was obi at oeti by tiivl di ng
4,851,000,M by the annual estimate of participants of 3,200.

3 Computed amounts refer to the part year method of calculating payments-Without the FIT for 1970.

6 This represents application of the partyear payments formula (an full standard test in 11970 In Cl'.';
repo/11,1-s pxchut;ng I he general assistance eat egoty. eye AFDC Computed Reporters in Talir

7 Front :he 19117 and 1971 AFDC Sludies.
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TABLE VII.-1967 estimated annual artrage payments per unit

A111111111 Part7year

Monthly

istratiye

Amnia:
!Minim

let rat ve
A FDC
reports

Total $1.418 $1,269 $1.873 $1.244 $1,520

Realm':
Northeast' 1,870 1,654 2,416 NA 1.907
North Central 1,580 1,361 1,989 NA 1.519
Southern 1,001 906 1,201 NA 1,083
Western 1,554 1,3135 2,077 NA 1,812

Piave of residence:
. SMSA-CC 1,678 1,487 NA NA 1.8113

SMSA -NCC 1,420 1,213 NA NA 1,550
Nol SM$A 1,169 1,064 NA NA 1,116

Unit size:1
1 599 599 547 NA 659
2 851 786 1,323 NA 1,047
3 1,214 1,064.. 1,639 NA
4 1,543 1,316 1.1150 NA 1,523
5.. 1,601 1,510 2,218 NA 1,664
6 plus. 2,285 2,081 2,676 NA 2,113

The payments for unit sizes 2 to 11 plus were derived front table 129 of pt. 11.of the 1 9 6 7 ,l 1DC Study.
Renee they represent November/Deeember 1967 payments multiplied by 12 for units With 1 adult, Ilia
payment for unit size l was derived front table 128 fur units with no adult recipients.

TABLE, VIII.-11170 estimated annual average payments per unit

Annual
W/O FST

Annual
Winn'

l'art year
W/O FST

Part year
W/PST

:tionthly
adlninis-

!relive

Annual
admilds.

tredve
AFDC

reporters

.

Total $1.011 $2,216 $1,729 $1,557 $2,149 $1,517 $1,875

Region:
Northeast 2,558 3,020 2.294 2,987 3,018 NA 2,535
North Central 1,933 2,295 1,4167 1,801 2,201 NA 1,867
Southern 1,208 1,933 1.206 1,286 1,214 NA 1,233
Western 2,179 2,529 1,829 1,9110 2,185 NA

I'laee of residence:
.1,6111

1431SA5-CC 2,220 3.566 2.031 '4:1 INA 2,206
SA ISA-NCC 1,080 :1 ,388 1,677 1,810 2,326 INA 1,870
Not SN1SA 1,577 1,785 1,421 1,611 NA 1,340

Unit size:I
.1,510

1 661 661 661
.

693 ' NA 1,169
2 1,300 1,661 1,301

,6411

1,413 1.567 NA 1,497
3 1,074 1,080 1,9112 . 1,017 1.9011 NA 1,565
4 2,142 2,414 1,871 1,953 2.362 NA 1,339
5 2,315 2,036 1.995 2,113 2,711 NA 2,188
0,plUs 3,033 3.296 2,654 2,783 3,230 NA 2,599

1 The payments for unit sizes 2-6 plus were derived from table 93 of pt. II of the 197'2 AFDC Survey.
/Mice they represent January 1971 payments multiplied by 12 for units with 1 adult, The payment for unit
size 1 was derived from table 82 for units with no adult recipients.

Reporters presumably present' a better picture of annual average payments
since the CPS asks how much-public assistance was received over the last year.
However, the figures. in Table VI indicate a problem of underreporting of
-AFDC benefits in the CPS. The total reported amount of .AFDC falls over a
. billion dollars short of the annual administrative figure of 4.9 billion dollars while
the reported average payment of 1877 is greater than the annual administrative
average of 1517. The apparent contradiction is explained by the fact that the
major problem with the CPS estimates is non-reporting of small benefits. Several
studies on the reporting of public assistance income by Rockwell Livingston
suggest that over and under-reporting of public assistance by units that do report
tend to cancel out, and that the shortcomings of the total reported amounts are
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due to units receiving small benefits:that do not report at all.' Even with this
sly lamming, CPS reported average payment s along with the annual administra-
tive average payment represent the best control estimates for analyzing the
model estimates.

On the basis of a priori logic the part-year accounting period estimates of the
model are the most appealing since they represent a closer approximation of the
actual monthly accounting period of the AFDC program. For 1970, at least, the
part-year Nt inmates more closely approximate those for Reporters and the annual
caseload. This is especially true for the UP and IF2 units which are most affected
by the part-year calculations because of their work experience. (See Table VI.)

However, one would expect average payments of the eligible population to
be lower than those for both Reporters and the annual caseload since the eligible
population includes non-participants, who are most likely to be families eligible
for smaller than average benefits. The high average payment for the eligible popu-
lation (1857) in 1970 relative to that for the annual caseload (1517) suggests that
the model is over-estimating average payments. A conclusion corroborated by the
computed payments for reporters that are higher than reported amounts.

For 1967, both the annual and part-year model estimates aro fairly close to
reported amounts. Given the conclusion that reported amounts. are biased upward
suggests, however, that the part-year estimates are still a better choice since
on the whole they are lower than the annual estimates. Also, the over-all part-
year average payment is very close to the annual administrative estimate. This
still suggests an upward bias in the model estimates of average payments as
they are expected to be loWer than caseload estimates. Computed payments for
Reporters, again, corroborate this conclusion.

Given the recognized inadequacies of>the data ?Use and the methodology,
there are several reasons why payments may be of.a-trestimated. Others may exist,
but are not recognized.

Payments may be overestimated because other components of incomewages,
salaries, transfer payments excluding public assistance, etc.are under-reported ..
to the CPS. Dr. Nelson McClung formerly of the Urban Institute has developed
procedures to correct for such under - reporting. When the procedures are applied
to the CPS tape the effect on the AFDC estimates can be determined by re-
estimating. AFDG eligibility from a corrected CPS tape. . .

Also, most state standards of .need include an amount for rent equal to -the
maximum. the state will allow: If a unit's rent is lower than this maximum, the
standard of need is lowered accordingly for the purpOse of determining eligibility
and benefits. Thus, to the extent that.the rent allowance is less than the maximum
for a large proportion of the caseload, the model over computes payments by
plicitly assuming that all units receive the maximum.

Finally, the difference between control and model estitnates of average pay-
ments may reflect a time lug in the application and receipt of benefits on the
part of eligible units. That is, an eligible unit maY defer the decision to apply for
welfare. for a month or two in thlThope that their eronomie situation will improve.
Thus, on an annual basis a unit's benefits are less .111 the maximum amount they
could have received had they applied for lx.Aefit4 inunediately.

The tentative conclusion' to be drawn from. this analysis is that eligibles may
also be biased, upward. To '.he extent the.bias,in payments is clue to underreporting
or improper rent allowances the estimates of eligibles will be biased upwards along
with payments. Ilovever, to the extentthe payments bias is due to a time-lag in
the receipt of bene' ..only payments and not eligibles are biased upwards.
-Unfortunately, this conclusioni at-least for the present,: must be classified as

tentative: The validation analysis of the payments estimates is based on several
key assumptions and estimates which themselves are subject to error, such as the
nature of underreporting of public cssistance and the estimates of the annual .

AFDC caseload, Thus at this point no farther technical work has been under-
taken to hnprove the estimates becausq no certain measure of what is better .
exists. However, the tentative conclusicipshould be kept in mind and used as a
caveat to temper any analysis based on the estimates of eligibles.

I See Livingston, Rockwell, "Evathation of the Reporting of Public Assistance Income in the Special
Census of Dane County, Wisconsin: May 13, 1968", Research and Statistics to Meet Today's and Tonimorrow's
Challenges, Proceedings of the Ninth Workshop on Public Welfare Research and Statistics, New Orleans,
La., August, 196h: Livingston, Rockwell, "interpreting Census Statistics on Public Assistance," presented 4
at the American Statistical Association's Annual Meeting, August 23, 1068, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania;
and Livingston, Rockwell; "Evaluating the Reporting of Palle Assistance Income in the 1906 Survey
of Economic Opportunity", The Influence ofResearch and Statistical Reporting on Mika Making, Proceedings
of the Tenth Workshop on Public Welfare Research and Statistics, Washington, D.C., August 1970,
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